
NORTHERN
GROWN

PLANTS
BULBS Ec

FRUITS
ROVED CLEMATIS JACKMAPitii

jbvet ihe wdl-kiiown old varitty, being of even more rapid aiowth,

^y-^j^d beaiintc larfle. velvety \icnet purple veined fiowds m great

Ui^-srs. Remarkably riert in growth, ii Uoonu mofusdy and as a climber for

'-^ceJ\ for fences, for pitlars in lawn* or gardens, for trajoing on watts or

on rock wood or cultivalion in poto. thu Clematis ha) no equal. Wi
^aong healthy i^nts with plenty of rootx.

oM. • - - 30c, each» $3.00 pnx doz.



PRIDE of MINNESOTA
A BrandNew Extra Early Yellow Dent Corn

that is destined to displace all others for car! iness, productiveness and adaptability to
various soils and climates. It is the one corn for Minnesota. Iowa, South Dakota,
Wisconsin and Illinois. Originated by Mr. P. Wchlander of Washington Co.
Minn., after years of carefully sclcciine seed stock and growing. Pride of
Minnesota took First Prize at theWashiiieton Co, Fair, last year in competition
with Minnesota No. U. Pride of the North and Sure Crop. The Ears are of
splendid appearance averagine 8}4 inches in length and arc borne two or
three to a stalk. The Kernels are a rich yellow in color, smooth and
packed closely on the Cob from Butt to Tip. The most important
feature of tliis Corn is the smallncss of the Cob and depth of Kernels
and it is indeed a rival in that respect to the Famous iowa Silver

Mine. We have obtained the total stock of this new corn hut
owing to it being the introducers first sea-

**What

the

Originator

Says"

L. L. May & Co.

St. Paul, Minn.

In selling you
seed stock of Pride i

nesota, I can tnithfu
your statements madei
to same. I have been w^pg^ „

.

in agricultural pursuits for the past!
twenty years and in th:it time I liavc

/ tested nearly every vari ^of Seeu
Com recommended to our ' iwge onli

to find without exception it to. - JlespcJ
ially good season to fully mature 4 cro

]

This caused me to think, to study cortdition
and finally to experiment in the development
seeds. It took considerable time and labor, bu

|was fully convinced that I could produce a variety f
would adapt itself especially to our climate and also t-

greater variety of soils and conditions. When Pride ot Mini..,
took first premium at the Washington Co. Exhibit .ngalnst s\u*l

high standard of varieties as Minnesota No. 13, and Sure Crop, I fell

that my expectations w ere realized. Minnesota has now a Large Ear. L
Yetloiu Dent Corn to be proud of. A variety which will produce results oil

almost any soil or conditions and I firmly believe it to be the best Corn yeJ
developed for Iowa, WisconsiiL

Minnesota, South Dakota ZM\
Illinois.

Yours ver>' trulyl

P. WehuIndrI

PRIDE OF MINNESOTA IS SENT OUT ONLY IN SEALED BAGS.
50c. per Quart, Postpaid. $2.00 oer Peck. Bu. $.^.00. S.S.fiO R...



eHEETlHc
^riends, again we greet you and wish you success, again we meet,

not hand to hand but in the form of this book which spells

our verg personality, our every characteristic, our abilitv,

our facilities and last but not least our opportunities.

We greet you in the year of 1911 friends, as advisers and councilors,

not with a pecuniary spirit but with a sense of duty and co-operation. It is our business to gain your confidence,

our success depends upon it, and it is our duty to nature and to you to hold this confidence which we have gained.

We are all on the threshold of life, we all have our obligations, our ideas, our success depends upon the fulfillment

of these obligations however small and the standard ever before our eyes in the filling of any orders you submit
IS "satisfaction to you."

How to Order and Terms of Business
Wp DpIiVPr PfPP seeds by the packet, ounce, quarter pound, pound.
fT C l^C/llVCl X iCC pint or quart, postage paid, at the prices quoted in
tliis catalogue.

On Seeds in Larger Quantities, ^u^•Xt^r•iX^'/;''chi^:^.*L^
receipt of the poods by express or freifrht. Also all plants, bulbs, fruits, trees,
fertilizers, iniplenieuts, niaehiiiery, etc., priced by express or freight, the pur-
chaser pays the transportation charccs. You can deduct 8 cents per pound
from postage prices on seeds you wish sent by express or freiRht, and 7 cents
per pint and 15 cents per quart, from postpaid prices on Beans and Peas; 5 cents
per pint and 10 cents per quart, from postpaid prices on Corn.

r n n ^hinmpntQ OUR terms are strictly cash with the
t>. U. Urn iSmymCUia order. We must decline to ship goods C. O. D.
unless the i)urchaser remits in advance suflicient money to pay transportation
charges and cost of packing, etc., or at least one-third the amount of the order.

Hnur tn ^PtlH MntlAV Money can be sent safely by P O. order, bankIIUW lU UCllU muucy draft, express order or registered letter. If your
order amounts to $1.00 or more, it is best to send by one of the above methods.
If local checks are used they must ba certified. We receive postage
stamps the same as cash, Canadian included.

Kamp AHHrACC Tttr When ordering, give name and full address.« aiUCf A.UU1 coa, l^lti* Many orders reach us every season in which the
name or postoffice address is lacking. It is, of course, impossible to fill these
orders until they are indentilied.

Ymir Orflpi* "° matter how large or small, will always receive our
lUUl UlUCI, prompt and careful attention.

Order Early customers to place their orders
early, as it will assist us greatly in getting everything out

promptly.

Use the Order Sheet in this book. If you wish to order a second time,
write your order on a separate eheet of paper

and do not mix it up in the lx)dy of a letter. This will assist us Kreatiy in fill-

ing you. order. Blank order sheets will be sent at any time upon request.

Ttl Hi IpritlO" frOnHQ forwarded by freifiiht or express be sure to write
111 vri .iCllllg UUUUO plainly your express or freiwht office, county and
state in full, givinsr the express or railroad company you prefer to have them
Sf nt by. This saves time and delay and disappointment at your end of tlie line.

PrpnaiH ^tafinnc Many small railroad stations are prepaid sta-AlcyaiU OiaiiUlld tions.andthe railroads will not accept freig:ht
for such points unless charges are fully paid. It will save delay if you
ascertain if your station is a prepaid one before sending your order and
include enough money to cover freight charges if it is.

If Shipments Do Not Arrive Ss?Tiea;t'advisl""a,K?'w.' wu'f
have them traced at once. Our plant and fruit departments are entirely
separate. Often the seeds or plants on a combined order may be sent 24 to
48 hours before the balance of the order is filled. If only part of order is

received, please wait two or three days for balance before writing us.

OUR SEED DEPARTMENT
Wp Ai*P ^PpH firnwprc By this we mean we do not buy our seedsnc /lie OCCU UIUWCIO on the open market, as do many firms, but
grow them ourselves.
While we guarantee all seeds which we ship out to be of strictly fresh

growth and to have shown with us a high germinative test, stilt crops are
continsfent upon so many conditions of soil and weather, time and manner
of planting, cultivation, etc., over which we have no control, that we ran
not be responsible for the product, and give no warranty, express or implied
as to the dencription. quality, quantity or productiveness of any seeds,
plants or bulbs which we send out. Every order received for goods enumerl
ated in this catalogue will be executed and sent out only on these conditions.

OUR FLANT DEPARTMENT
At Our Rrpcn HnilCAC "n Como avenue, in this city, the mostAt Mill UlCCll llUUOCa extensive in the Northwest, we grow all of
our tender plants, young roses, etc.

OUR NURSERY DEPARTMENT
Olir Nlir<JPrV most Northern in America, is governed by the
VrUl liuiouljry same principles that have developed and built up our
immense seed business, viz.; strict integrity in discarding worthless var-
ieties and rijrid tests in scrutinizing new ones. Nothing but well-known,
tested varieties are offered, and only the best stock shipped out.
A certificate of Inspection from the State Inspector of Nurseries,

showing our stock to be free from San Jose Scale and all other in-
jurious insects and diseases* will accompany each shipment.

WITH EVERY ORDER OF SEEDS WE SEND ONE OF MAY'S HANDY BOOKS FREE. TELLS HOW TO PLANT, ETC.. ETC.



ORDER SHEET TO L. L. MAY & CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

PLEASE TAKE THIS OUT AND USE
IN ORDERING

VERY IMPORTANT. Write your name very plainly, and give your Post Office, County and State in full every time

Your Name
,

(VERY PLAIN)

Post Office,

County State_

Street

R. F. D..

LP. O. Box

Expres,Officei}f«;~|

GENTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $

How to Send Money.

Send money by Express Money Order, Postal Money Order. Bank
Draft or Uegistere<i Letter. Please do not sen<i private clieck. as
^vehaveto pay for eollecting same and will deduet tlie cojst from the
amount of your order.

Date Rec'd

Filled by

Date Shipped,

DO NOT WRITl? IN THIS SPACK.

_for which forward to my address the following:

Date

By-

1911

(State here whetherby Mail. Kreightor Express)

Quantity Size ARTICLES WANTED Price.

Please carry out the price of each item.
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PROMTNESS
RELIABILITY
QUALITY.

Our varieties in vegetable seeds
are scleetcd with all possible care.

We are listing in the foIlowinK pages only those varieties

which have proven, by test to be of strong vitality and of

exceptional merit. You %vill note that our descriptions are
brief. We are endeavcring to avoid exaggeration and
strictly adhere to facts.

$500.00 in Cash Prizes for Club Orders.CLUB ORDERS.
We are prepared this yearfor an enormous business both in field and Vegetable seeds and are In a Dosltjon

.'0. f,Vf
'"^"te^ to every

club raiser sending us before June 1st. club orders amounting to over $50.00. Prizes will be distributed as follows.

FOR THE FIVE NEXT LARGEST CLUB ORDERS - $15.00
•• TEN " " " " - 10-00

FOR THE LARGEST CLUB ORDER
'• 2nd LARGEST
" 3rd

.. ..

$100.00
75.00

FIFTEEN 5.0050.00

25.00

This is our llrst year in offering cash prizes for club orders and we want each and every one of you to win a prize. If it proves a success this season we
will offer many and more valuable prizes in the future. You must remember however that all club orders must be m before June 1st and that it is necessary

to mention that you are competing for a prize.

We are here to Serve You

Our GuarEIltee
guarantee prompt acknowledgment of all

We guarantee that if we cannot promptly fill your order in any variety we
will immediately return the money sent for same.
We guarantee that seeds of our star grades as listed in this catalogue to

prove of high germination and purity or they may be returned to us at our
expense within ten days and the money sent for same cheerfully refunded.

We arc in a position to serve you,-

onr knowledge is placed at your dis-

posal. We are constantly receiving bulletins and statistics from the Dept.

of Agriculture also reports from every community in the U. S. informing us

as to the conditions and we are placed in a position to give advice regard-

ing the adaptability to soils, and culture of any variety of plant life. This
knowledge we place at your disposal.

Wq Winf rnmnl'iiiito If you submit an order and everything is

¥YC n dill t/UmpiallllO not satisfactory let us know. We are here

to serve you and serve well, it is our business to do so and we will always
be willing to adjust any errors or complaints.

We Want Your Patronage one of you to submit us an order.

It may be for seeds, for plants, for bulbs, or for trees, we care not; just so

we may have the opportunity of .serving you. We assure you all imssible

dispatch in the filling of your order and will give you splendid value in re-

turn for your money. Our motto for 1911 is Promptness, Service, Quality,

and we intend to adhere strictly to this motto no matter how large or small
your order may be.

Cittr TTopilitioc Situated as we are in the far north, onr position too is

Wur ral/lllllCo
J, most important one. It is an acknowledged fai t

that Northern Grown Seeds arc preferable and superior to those grown in

other latitudes they being hardier, earlier and moreproductive. We will not

endeavor to explain to you their many qualities, a trial will convince you,

we merely wish to impress upon you that the bulk of our seeds are not only

Northern Grown but grown directly under our supervision. We have ac-

cess to the most fertile land in the country. The soils of Minnesota are

noted for their resources and wonderful richness, and it is here we grow
and harvest the bulk of the field and vegetable seeds offered in the pages
that follow.

ASPARAGUS
Columbian Mammoth White ^^„^t

Furnishes white shoots which stay white as long as fit for use without earthing up, or any arti-

ficial blanching, and can be absolutely depended upon to give 80 to 90 per cent white plants from
seed. Pkt, 6c, oz, 10c '4 lb, 25c. lb, 75c.

Conover's Colossal
p'^'-sco^- 'oc m ib. 20c.ib.60c.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Prices. 1-year-old roots. 25c per doz.. postpaid; 2-year-old roots, 35e per doz.,

express, $1.00 per 100. $7.50 per 1.000. at purchaser's expense,

PRACT ICAL SUGGESTIONS
How To Grow Asparagus

For Profit or Pleasure, Mailed FREE if asked for on order only.

ARTICHOKE

postpaid: by

Large Green Globe
The well known Krench vegetable. The undeveloped flower-head when properly
prepared makes a most delicious dish. Pkt, 10c, OZ. 35e. >4 lb. $1.00

ARTICHOKE ROOTS %tti

BROCCOLI
Plimlo Panp The best variety for our climate, large heads of a brownish purple color, very >

lUipiC t^ayc compact, and of excellent flavor, considered more delicate than the cauliflower Pkt
close and

10c

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Brussel Sprouts are highly esteemed for tioiliiis iluring the late fall and winter months,

resemble miniature cabbage growing closely on the stalk of the plant.
The "sprouts'

Moir'o ITviiiViifinn The many good qualities of this sort recommend It to market garden-
meiy tAlUUlllUU ers and others who wish a flrst-elass vegetable, that is sure to produce
a good crop, of highest quality. Pkt. 10c, oz. 2Sc, '

i Ib. 75c.

Dwarf Imp staiKlanl variety producing compact heads of line quality. Most delicious and ilelic-

Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. 'i lb. 45c, lb. $1.00
Holf Tlm-irf Pofio M-jrtAt A half dwarf sort, bearing handsome crops of round, hard
nail uwan ran& maiKei the imest quality. Pki. 5e. oz. i5e, ib. 46e. ib. $1.50.

I. hard sprouts of Asparagus, Mammoth White



y-.MAY&ca SEEDSMENT—Cflorist^"
^JL^ nurserymen V_ia SPAULMINN

POLE^-°BUSH^
BUSH BEJINS

Green Podded Sorts

Stringless Green Pod ^^^.^''^
^n^'
Selected

extra

early variety, round pods, absolutely stringless,

heavy bearer. A most desirable variety and a

bean we recommend for the home garden. Pkt.
10c, pt. 30c, qt. SOc, pk. $1.75.

NOTE
The Bean Crop is very short this year
therefore we quote pt., qt. and peck
prices only. For bu., bag or larger lots

write us for special prices. : : :

~

Grand Stringless Bean

Grand Stringless Bean
[.tfo

A (lisliiict, new cross-lired variety,
possessing all the merits of the oUl
favorite Round Pod Valentine, which
is one of ils parents, and liavinij the
following additional merits: The pods
average one-third larger, they
are absolutely always stringless.
round, full and fleshy; It is more
prolific; its quality is unsurpassed
Pkt. lOe, pt, 25c, qt. 40e, pk.$1.50.

WhitA Nauv common variety
TIlIllC navy p|a„t,.,| extensive-
ly thrnout the country. Considered by
many as the best variety for cooking
purposes. Our stock altho limited is carefully
selected and cleaned and is of best quality. Pkt.
5e, pt. 20e. qt. 35c, pk. $1.25.

Round Pod,
One of the most

popular sorts. lixtensively grown for the early
market. Pkt. 5c, pt. 25e. qt. 40c, pk. $1.50.

RlarV Valptitinp (see cut) An excellent variety, both for earlycid,Ull Y dlt;miUC
i^,^ planting on account of its hardiness.

Heavy yielder, large pods, and of handsome appearance. An im-
provement over Red Valentine. We recommend this bean to Mar-
ket Gardeners and Truckers. Pkt. 10c, pt. 35c, qt. 60c, pk. $2.25.

Byron B. Cahoone, Oaklawn. Cranston. R. 1. Writes:
We have always found your seeds to be exactly as represented.

^^^^^^^^^^
stringless Green Pod

Early Yellow Six Weeks V^^^?°^t^i^ ^^^-^ ''^h' <"•<". very ntti*

qtr35epk $125
" flesh, which soon becomes tough and stringy. Pkt. 5c. pt. 20e.

Extra Early Refugee ^ery
early green podded kind, furnishing
an oval, fleshy pod of fine quality,
ripening Ions; before the late Ref-
ugee is ready,
qt. 35c, pk. $1.25.

Valentine Extra Early

Pkt. 5c. pt. 20c

Black Valentine Bean

Dwarf Horticultural l,% Vf
medium length, slightly curved, and
when nearly developed arc freely
splashed with bright red on the yel-
low skin. Any surplus beans not
needed for use during the summer
make excellent soup or baking beans
for winter. Pkt. 5c, pt. 20c, qt. 35e,
pk. $1.25.

Earlv MnhawV Large flat dark greenL^aiiy ITlUUetYVK ^^^^ 4 to « inches in
length. Pkt. 5c, pt. 20e, qt. 35c, Dk. $1.25.

Bountiful Flat Green Pod Bush

Bean
(see cut) The plant is of re-

markably handsome and thrifty
growth, being practically rust and mildew proof. It is very hardy, ex-
tremely early, very prolific and bears continuously for several weeks, it

is the first to give pods fit to pick in the spring, and the last to yield
edible pods in the fall; in fact, frost usually finds mid-summer-sown
plants still in pod and blossom; moreover, the pods are absolutely
stringless and entirely free from any tough membraneous lining not
only when young, but this tender, "snap brittle" quality is retained
even into maturity. In addition it is most excellent shelled after it is
ripe for winter ese. 1 his variety, while unrivalled in its class for the
home garden, is also coming into great demand among the truckers.

Pkt. 10c, pt. 25c, qt. 4Sc, pk. $1.50.

Bountiful Bean
Prices quoted by

the packet, pint or
quart include the
prepayment of
postage by us. If

wanted by express
or freight, w i t h
other seeds, de-
duct 8 cents per
pint. 15 cents per
quart. By express
or freight means
that purchaser
pays the transpor.
tation charges.

VEGETABLE GARDENING — by Samuel Green — 265 pages, illustrated — SOc each postpaid



Northern Grown Seeds.Plants and Nurseru Stock

POLE or

RUNNING SORTS..

May's Champion Lima The finest variety for private gardens. In!
troduced by us several years ago, and an

other year's trial only proves to us all that vfe have claimed for this splendid variety-
The pods are large, vines vigorous in growth and exceedingly productive. Pkt.
10c, pt. 30c. qt. 45c, pk. $2.00

Burpee's Bush Lima A dwarf form of the large White Lima.
Pkt. 6e, pt. 30c, qt. 45e, pk. $1,76

Grows 18 to to inches high.

Henderson's Bush Lima q?.'45e."pk'?$?.78'''''"

Creaseback White ^."IscTpk'silso^"''

Pkt. 5e, pt. SOcI LaZV Wife Lon^/rec" P°!'s of good^uoj iiiiv quality exceedingly rich

D1,. c» on_ ''ultery. Pkt. 5e, pt. 30e, qt. 48e,
Pkt. 5c, pt. 30e, pk. $1.50

Kpntlir.kv Wonder <SeeCut)(01d Homestead, GreenPod)Veryearly and. C-„_lpi p„n„p-. Cultivated both forn.CUlUl<H.y TtUllUCl enormously productive, the long green podshanging •SCariei KUnner
j,s beautiful scar-

clusters from top to bot- stringless. Pods of a silvery| let blossoms and for table use.
30c pt. 3ae, qt. 45c, pk. $1.75

scar-
Pkt, 5e.

Lima, King of the Garden
More extensively grown than any other

Lima. It Isa heavy ylelderon all kinds
of soil and of excellent flavor. There is

not a better strain on the market than our
King of the Garden, The pods areof en-
ormous size, often measuring 8 to 9 inches
containing as many as 8 to 9 beans, Pkt 5e
pt. 30c, qt, 45c, pk. $1.75

.Bean Culture, Glenn C, Sevey, The
only complete, comprehensive and
authoritative book published on the
subject. Price, postpai.l. Mc.

of the Garden

Kentucky Wonder Wax Bean

BUSH BEANS—Wax Sorts

Davis* Kidney Wax

Pencil Pod Black Wax

The most hardy and productive wax-
podded bush bean. The vine is rust-

less and very vigorous, bearing its pods near the center in clusters.
When young, the pods are brittle, crisp and tender. Seeds, kidney-
shaped, clear white and excellent for baking. One of the best for
shipping as snap beans and of the greatest value as a market var-
iety, Pkt. 5c, pt. 25c, qt. 40c, pk. $1.50

Plants of true l>ush growth, with
abundant large foliage, extreme-

ly productive, straight pods 6 to 7 inches long, light goliien in color.
Flesh brittle, solid, entirely stringless. fine flavor. Pkt. 5c. pt. 30c
qt. 45c, PK. $1.50

Wardwell's Kidney Wax strong, upright bush growth,
15 inches in height: very pro-

ductive, I'ods straight, flat, 5 inches in length and Va inch broad.
A rich, golden yellow, lirittle and entirely stringless Pkt, 5c, Dt.
30c, qt. 45c, pk. $1.50

Black Wax Imp. Prolific
This bean originated from the
old Black Wax, but it is much

superior to its parent. It is much more productive and the pods are long-
er, straighter and rounder. Pkt 5c, pt. 30c, qt. 45c, pk. $1.50

Ctirrifi'.<5 Rii<!t-Prnnf Way i-is-'t't yeiiow pods, biack seed, Pkt,V/UIllC & IVUat 1 lUUl TTdA 5c. pt. 30c, qt. 45c, pk. $1.50

PP Wav Stringless yellow pods, quite early,CC ndA qt. 40c, pk. $1.25
Pkt. 5c, pt. 25cRefug

Valentine Wax Jrssc! pk!$L25
'"'"i"^''^^'- p"^'- 5=- pt- 25c

finldpn Way (Veeney-s Rustless) Golden pods, flat and stringless,uuiucil TfaA Pkt. 5c, pt. 25c, qt. 40c, pk, $1.25.

"NORTHERN GROWN" always means the best.
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At prices
quoted on beet
st-ed. we pay
the postage. If

seed is to be
sent by express
at purchaser's
expense de-
duct lOc per lb

For TABLE
USE

Egyptian Beet

Early Eclipse
Extra eaiis. round, smooth,
blood red. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOc,

H\b. 20c. lb. 60c.

Long Smooth Blood
Grows to aood size; colordark
hlood red. top small, of
upriKlit (trowth. Pkt.
5c, oz. lOe, 'Alb. 20e,
lb. 55e.

GirdenBEETS
Crosby's Improved Egyptian J^o^brl^vptianlo

1™
'"aS'

This variety is probably sown more than any other for an early

Beet, as it readies the desired size in much shorter time. PIct. 5c,

oz. lOe, Vilb. 25c, ib. 80c.

Holf T ftficr Boof (sec cut) One of tlie best for win-
Jrtd.ll l^Uilg BCCl ter use. Roots only lialf as long
as the Long Blood, but weigh as much on account of
their thickness. Always smooth; their rich, dark
red flesh is very sweet, crisp and tender, never be-
coming woody even In the exposed portions. Pkt.
5c, oz. 10c, " lib. 20c, lb. 55c.

r»M«Tionn f^lnVio This is an extcmely handsome second-
UllIllMJll UlUUC early or main-crop beet, with richly
colored flesh of suberb quality. The beets are of medium
size, slightly olilong form, and entirely free from fibrous roots having

only a slender top-root. The beets
averaife 3 inches in diameter; the
skin is so smooth and the form so

gular that when washed for the
market they have the appearance
of highly polished dark red

balls. Pkt. 5e, oz. lOe,

Vilb. 25c, Ib. 80c.

Sow one oz. to 50

feet of drill, 5 to

6 pounds to the

acre In drills.

May's Market
/lofHonpr The
Uaiucuci truckers favorite. An
extra early variety, that has be-

come a great favorite with the
gardeners in all sections on ac-
count of its uniform size and

. ^ . j j
handsome shape. Color deep red throughout, fine grained, tender and
sweet. Valuable for market gardeners or private use. Pkt. 10c, oz.

20c, 'lib. 25c. lb. 80c.

Edmund's Early Turnip
One of the most uniform of all

turnip shaped beets; tops small, "esh "lark red, very

tendei- and sweet. Pkt. 5c. OZ. lOe, H\b. 20c, ib. 65c.

1 T\ Color blood red. an excellent

Early Dewings market sort. Pkt. 5c. oz. loc.

Hlb. 20e. Ib. 60e.

SELECTED STRAIN

May's Early Blood Turnip 'slaVd'ardof exc'li*

lence A carefully selected and improved strain of

Blood Turnip It is very early, nearly as early as

Egy^^tlan. The color is a rich, dark red. the shape

Slobular. It is free from side or fibrous roots, being

I ways smooth. Excellent for forcing, for a main
sprin'^or summer crop.^or^for^useJ^

tender and crisp, and is in e-

very way a standard sort for
market or the home garden.
Pkt. 5e, oz, lOe, Vilb. 25c, lb.

85c.

May's Market Gardener Beet

• We would recommend for the home garden-

May's Early Blood Turnip
for Early crop

Crimson Globe
for Medium

Long Smooth Blood
for a Late variety

These are Three Excellent BEETS of SPLENDID QUALITY

^
Swiss Chard

If you have any complaint

to offer write us promptly,

state the facts plainly and

we will give the matter our

careful attention.

Swiss Chard
Also called Silver Beet and
Sea Kale Beet. This beet is

grown for its leaves only.
The middle of the leaves or
midrib is cooked and served
like asparagus. The other
portions of the leaf may be
used like spinach. The seed
does not make a large root,

but is a delicious summer
vegetable when cut young and
used for "green»." Pkt. 5c,
OZ. lOc, ^Ib . 20c. Ib. 70c.

May's
Early Blood

Turnip Beet

Detroit Dark
ninnrl (see cut) A
DIUUU most excel-
lent turnip rooted sort. It grows
to a large size, is of most hand-
some appearance, and is very pro-

ductive in all soils and locations

and in all seasons. Leaf stems
and veins are dark red. blade
green, roots globular, perfectly
smooth, dark blood red. Flesh
bright red. toned with a darker
shade, very crisp, tender and
sweet, remaining so a long time.
Pkt. 5c, oz. lOc, Mb. 15c, Ib.

60e. Beet, Detroit Dark Blood



Northern Grown Seeds, Plants and Nurseru Stock

CAULIFLOWER Standard and Improved Strains

Extra Early Erfurt Selected ll^Svl Inl
solid pure white heads of superior quality. Plant
ed in rich soil early in the spring heads 8 to 10
inches In diameter can be marketed in June.
Pkt. 15c, Vi oz. 65c, oz. $2.00.

AlciPrQ ^'^^ the best varieties. Largely grownAigicio for fall „se. Popular with market gar-
deners. Pkt. 10c, Hoz. 25c, oz. 75e.

Aiifnmn fiiant A distinct and valuable late variAUlUUlll UldUl eiy. Tlie heads are very (

larse. white, firm and compact, and beinfr well
protected by foliage, remain a long time lit for
use. Pkt. 8e, Vi oz. 20c, OZ.SOc.

TlruwpatliAr Especially adaptedliiyWCdUlCr to resist drought.
Succeeds even where all others fail.
I.arge white solid lieads, with large lea-
ves, about ten days later than Dwarf
Erfurt. It does well in moist or wet sea
sons, maicing liea<!R equal to the best, but
it is in dry seasons that its merits appear
to best adrantage. Pkt. 15c, Vi OZ. 75c,
OZ. $2.50.

Our motto is satisfaction to you.
It will pay to try us.

May's Early Snowball ^selected stock) theiTXH.jr o *^"**J' wiuuyvuon plants are com pact.
heads solid, round, pure white. Many of the leadingmarket gardeners in this section claim it is by far the
best variety for marketing, owing to the fact that itmay be p)anted very close together and thus save a
large amount of ground space. We offer a carefully

selected strain of this variety. Pkt. 15c, a oz,
7oCf oz. $2>00>

Extra Early Danish JS^LTn^'^S-
flour ever offered. It is a Knropcan variety
and we liave procured it direct from one of the
largest and most reliable growers in that part
of llie world where cauliflower readies the
lugliest state of perfection. It is of dwarf, com-
pact habit and valuable for either forcing or

opcu ground. Tlie heads are ot good size
and a Ijeautiful snowy white. Pkt. 20c.
Moz. $1.00, oz. $3.00.

Earlv FavnritP Verycarly and onetrtliy raVUmC of the best for Uie
inexperienced grower, as it will head und
er conditions in which many fail; crisp
tender. Pkt. 5e, oz. 75e.

'
'

Earl Snowball
BUY MAY'S SEEDS

SOME CHOICE CELERIES

Solid Jl

White Plume iVnol?
self-ijlanching. Valuable
for fall and winter use. A
good keeper. Pkt. 5c, oz,
20c, Mlb. 60c. lb. $2.00.

American White
The best of the
large growing

sorts. Grows to a height,
under good cultivation,
of 3 feet. It is remarkably
tender and keeps the rich
flavor longer than any oth-
er variety. Pkt. 5c, oz.
15c, !4lb. 40c, lb. $1.40.

Boston Market
This splendid Celery has
few if any superiors in
k.^cping qualities. Stalks
are of finest texture, crisp
brittle, tender, Pkt. 5c.
oz. 15, '41b. 40e,lb.$1.50.

GOLDEN SELF-
BLANCHING

Best of early "self-
blanching" varieties.
The leading variety in Golden Self-Blanching
nil markets as early celery. Stalks are much broader and heavier
than the White Plume, and greatly superior in quality, producing
dwarfer and much larger bunches of broad, heavy stalks, blanching
to a deep golden yellow. GENUINE STRAIN FRENCH GROWN. Pkt.
10c, oz. 35c, Mlb. $1.00, lb. $3.50.

ChprVll ^ hardy annual, worthy of more
wiiiii vii general use for flavoring and gar
nishing. The curled variety is even more
beautiful tli.an parsley, and can be used to
great advantage in beautifying dishes of
meat and vegetai)les.

r.lirlpri Greatly Superior tvulicu plain variety, beii

Chervil

to the old,

y, being earlier
more handsome, and having fully as

flne perfume and flav-
or. Pkt. 5c, oz, 15c.

Prpcc Fine Curled
V>lcaa(pcppj.rOrass)
Quick growing; leaves
finely cut and feathery
like a good parsley;
growing dwarf and
compact, ornamental,
crisp and pungent;
very refreshing Pkt.
5c, oz. 10c, !^lb. 20c,
lb. 55e.

WatPr CfPSS Highly esteemed as a salad during the spring and fall. Also
fi aibi vi^oo used as a garnisti for meats during the winter. Seeds may
be started readily in pans or boxes of very moist earth, and the young plants
transplanted to shallow water Pkt. 10c. oz, 35c Xlb, $1.00.

crisp vegetable. Sometimes called French
_ - Makes one of the most delicious salads. It is

also an excellent dish boiled Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, Mlb. 50c.

Witloof Chicory

CoUards

Chives

Giant Pascal or

Winter King
Ing celery for winter
use. The stalks are re-
markably large, thick, sol-
id and entirely stringless.
Pkt, 5c, oz. 15e, Hlb. 40c,
lb. $1.50.

CeleriacS,»ce,.
ery) Korms a large round
bulb at the roots, which is
used in.ste<ad of the stalks
as in other celery. Cultiva-
tion same as celery.

Annlp Roots shaped like
^VV^^ an apple. Makes
very large, smooth bulbs.
Flesh white with agree-
able flavor, Pkt. 6c, oz.
20c, 'Alb. 35c.

Large Erfurt
,^'tt

which is turnip shaped, is
conked or sliced and used
with vinegar. Pkt. 5c, OZ.
10c, liilb. 50e.

COLLARDS
True Southern or Creole J^^^lJ^^l^^
used in the South, where it famishes an abundance
f)f f(M>d for iMJtli man and beast. Korms a large, loose,
open head. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Hlb. 30c.

fipnroria A mass of leaves on a tall stem, whichUCUlgia in the .South grow all winter. Pkt. 6e.
oz. 10c, Hlb. 25c, lb. 75c.

CHIVES Also called Snittlauch

Chives are perfectly hardy perennial
plants of the onion type. They are
grown for their small leaves, which
are produced very early in the spring,
for giving a mild onion flavor to vari-
ous dishes. The tops appear early in
the spring, and can be shorn ofT close
to the ground as needed. They can
be grown al.so in pots in a sunny win-
dow during the winter. Easily rais-
ed from seed. Pkt. 10c, oz. 30c.

talari A small, hardy sal-l/UrU ,3dldU ad. extensively used
during the winter and spring months
as sutjstitute for lettuce: also cooked
and served like spinach.

Large Seeded Broad leaved. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Hlb. 20c. lb. 60c.

ChlP.nrV Large-Rooted The roots, dried, cut in Ihin slices, roasted andvuiv/vi jf ground, are used largely as a/substitute for coffee. The leaves
make an excellent salad for early spring PHI 5e.oz. lOe. !4lb.20c,lb. 60c



CABBAGES-First Early Varieties

160 Acre Field MAY'S EARLY SURPRISE

Early Winningstadt ^kT1cl'"^?z'!^^5e.'^;^lS!»' si'lsT^'^""''

Early Dwarf Flat Dutch ?gc;'l:[b:5i.'s:\i,."$"i':7r

°"

All U^nA Heads flat, hard, well folded, deep through, most uniform of any sort.

All neaa pm. 5e, oz. 20c, xib. eoc, ib. $2.00.

ri 1„„*«», \Un\ra(itAA An Improved strain of Wakefield heads, larger, not SO

Charleston WaKeiieltt pointed, solid, a few days Uter than WakeAoW. Pkt.

5c, oz. 20c, Jilb. 70e, Ib. $2.00.

IT-o-f^n VnrUi TTvni-ooc Wonderfully early conical-shaped heads. Pkt 5c,

txtra nariy Express oz. ise, «ib. 5oe, ib. $1.75.

J:-^*^^ V^fUr TTt-ininAC Extremely early and of good quality. Pkt» 5c, oz.

txtra tariy ttampes 15c, ijib.45e, ib.$i.6o.

If »„ r^^Aan r\n-rtT Extra early, large, solid white variety. Forms large.

May S uaruen UlOry round, ban shaped heads, which are ready tor
^^.^ -t » flc Cnnlv Pint Diitnh Pkt. 10c,OZ. 25c,

May's Early Surprise ifet ^a"r'den'^?s'fa%S:
rite round variety for early use: never fails to
head up even under the most adverse circum-
stances. The EAkLY SURPRISE is unquestionably
the nearest approach to a thoroughbred cabbage
of any variety yet introduced, both as regardssize
and uniformity of development. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c,
Ulb. 75e, lb. $2.fa0.

Moi-Vot riiippn The gardeners favorite for medium
malK.CI> yUCCU early and late use. It is an early

drumhead cabbage, yielding heads of an enormous size

and of the very best quality. In sweetness, tenderness
and richness of flavor it surpasses any other variety.

Pkt. 10c, oz. 30e, H\b. 85c, lb. $2.50.

Cabbages and Cauliflowers for Profit. J. M. Lupton.
A new book on this subject by a successful grower.

Price -SO

During the months of March and April we are

literally swamped with business, send your orders

early and avoid the rush.

Prices quoted on vegetable seeds are as low as

can be consistantly made on quality stock.

Grown by J. W.Rummels. Nichols, Iowa
(See cut) A conical shaped, hard

1ur:..>»«/,4.« Ciflioct headed. Extra Early Cabbage, that
Minnesota HariieSl never tans to satisfy. We have
tested ail the Extra Early Cabbages offered the past few
seasons and know that none can equal our Minnesota Earl-

iest either for earliness, yield or quality. It will produce
good sized marketable
heads 70 days from time or
sowing. Pkt. lOe, oz
25c, klb. 75c. lb. $2.25.

lb.
the market about the same time as Early Flat Dutch.

75c, lb. $2.50.

Cabbage. How to grow. J. H. Gregory. Details of culture, keeping, marketing,

etc. I'rice
™

Cabbages, Cauliflower and Allied Vegetables. C. I.. Allen. A new work. Gives

complete instructions from seed time till harvest, includmg Brussels Sprouts, hotil

Rabi, kale. etc. Price

T?--.1,. To^coTr WoVofioM The heads are uniformly hard and solid,

tarly Jersey WaKeiieiQ They are pyramidal in form, generally

pointed at the end, with but few outside leaves. The outer leaves are usually

thick and heavy, and it is thereby enabled to stand more cold weather with

out Injury when carried
through the winter either
in the open
fro un d in tl\e

outh or in co")
frames in
the North.
Pkt.5c,oz.
20c, H
lb. 60c,
lb.

$2.00

The
Great
COLD
Weath-
er Cab-
bage.

Minnesota Earliest

BOOKS

Early Jersey
Wakefield

FREE Vegetable Gardening—Paper Cover.

A manual on the growing of vegetable crops for the home use and
the market. 2C5 pages of solid informaton. We will give this valuable
book KRKE upon request with every order for vegetable seeds in pkt,,

oz.. KIb,. amounting to Is.oo or more. This offer docs not apply to seeds
in larger quantities or where you have taken advantage of previous

ofTers and discounts.

We want each and every one of you to try for the CLUB
CASH PRIZES. (See introductory)

Contestants for the Club Cash Prizes must have their order in before

June 1st.

1 /



Northern Grown Seeds.Plants and Nurseru Stock

MEDIUM LATE FLAT SORTS

Hollander or Danish Ball Head ^;VS ^^^dccTa^aS
in weight nearly eight pounclii. and of a tine n liite eulor. nialfing tliom entirely
distinct from any other strain. Tlieir qnaliiy is snperior and they keep better
than ary other sorts the heails l)cin!? just as solid and perfect when taken up
in the spring as when they where put away in the fall (Danish Grown Seed)

'"^
oz. 25c, H
lb. 75c. lb.

$2.50

LATE FLAT SORTS
Premium Late Flat Dutch (selected strain.) The great cab-
1 icilllUlU L.aiV rial UUltU bage for fall and winter use. It is
a sure lieader. wonderfully solid and <if excellent flavor. Ihe heads are
large, oval in shjpe. and flattened Well grown heads often measure 12 to
15 inches across. No cabbage is so universally grown as this, because the
seed may be sown in the
open ground and the young m'-f^KBrnr^ »i
plants raised with- /i^—- giiailg^?^ Northern Grown
out the use of hot- ^T^^SBi^^^^3I^^^BU^d''^^v^\ caoHc

Pkt. 5c, oz. isaHl^^^W^. 'i'-'^ln. \ are best
20c, M lb. 65c,
lb. $2.10

Hollander or Danish Ball Head

Surehead 'Se'Pctcd stock.) The heads are very large, round, very solid.
tender and rich, with very few outer leaves, being nearly all

a solid compact head, but the most wonderful feature of the Surehead Cabbage
IS lis ability to withstand the drought. Flavor sweet, keeps well and is a
good shipper. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. H lb. 60c, lb. $2.00

All Spfl^ntlQ Heads round, large, solid; quality the bestOCaaUlia withstands heat and dry weather re
markably. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c. H lb. 50e. lb. $1.75

5?11f;r.P<!Q?ntl (T^rue stock.) A medium early round headOULl/C:>MUIl ed sort heads very evenly ai

Premium

few days later th in the Earlv Summer
'4 lb. 60c, lb. $2.00

lid comes in a
Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c.

Fottler's Brunswick
ii^^rebc^sfni'iaut'y

extensively grown for shipping. Pkt. 5e, oz.
10c, '4 lb. 50c. lb. $1.75

Stonemason Drumhead "„*oVs'i"c!
roun<l and slightly flattened, very solid, cri<T>
and lender. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c, H lb. 60c, lb. $2.00

RED CABBAGES.

Mammoth Red Rock l!::;^^:^-:!^
weigh 1.; lbs. each. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c, '< lb. 60c, lb. $2 00

Red Dutch $2 oo
°' " ""^ ""''p'^' oz-zoc. « ib. eoc ib.

Red Hollander Heads solid, large size.
$2.75

Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, H lb. 85e, lb-

Zenith Cabba&re ^ <^"',<!1a "nedeep, purpUsh red. Head medium size"o very solid, few outer leaves, crisp, tender, mild flavor-
ed. It Is a second early
variety and is especial-
ly valuable for market

garden
ers
Pkt. 10c,
oz 25e,
14 lb. 75c.
Ib. $2.50

Late Flat Dutch

Autumn KincP '^''^ This is an extremely large and solid" iviug heading variety, well suited for fall and winter.
entirely distinct and the best keeper. It produce*
enormous heads of that desirable bluish green shade.
It has such small outer leaves that it can be planted
closer than the ordinary late sorts, and it can be relied
upon to produce a greater weight of crop per acre
than any other variety. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. M Ib. 60c, Ib.
$2.00

Hunderd Weight T.&-^.%%hTJl
""""linens having been known to weigh over 40

pounds each. The truest type of the large
late variety, it will average more good solid
salable heads per acre than any other extra
large late cabbage. The keeping qualities
are excellent, and It is therefore a valu-
able sort for gardeners growing for
distant markets. The heads are round,
flattened, very solid, and with few outer
leaves. Pkt. 10c oz. 20c, ii lb.60c, lb.$2.00

Savoy Cabbages Sl'e'^^^e'ave^'^of
which are blistered are far superior in
f I.'ivor to the ordinary or smooth-Ieave(l
sorts. In fact there is as much dift'erencc
as between Cauliflower and Turnips
in favor of the Savoy Cabbage. One of the

_ most delightful dishes is stufled SaToy
Cabbage served with cream sauce,

(See cut.) The largest heading Savoy; of
, . excellent flavor, and a general favorite

with market gardeners and truckers. Pkt. 5o, oz, 20c, H lb. 65c.
lb. $2.00.

tumn King

Drumhead Savoy

MAY'S

SEEDS

Standard

for

Purity

Early Dwarf Ulm Savoy
H Ib. 60e. lb. $1.85.

A dwarf variety, very early and very
sweet and tender. Pkt. 5e, oz. 20e,

Prumhead Savoy

For a succession we would advocate the

planting of MAY'S EARLY SURPRISE, AUTUMN
KING, HOLLANDER, and PREMIUM LATE FLAT
DUTCH. This will insure you an assortment of the

finest cabbages throughout the entire season.

If you have any complaint to offer write us promptly,

state the facts plainly and we will give the matter our
careful attention.
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NORTHERN
GROWN
IS THE BEST

are sent with each
order. Many are
the kind letters

we have re-

ceived from
our custom
ers. \v h o
are sur-
prised
and de-
lighted
with the
present
of some
choice
seeds,
plant*i or
f r u it,
which we send
them free of cliarge
For this season
we have several

Good Things

we will distribute
in this manner.

BEST GARDEN
VARIETIES^

ToWo Oiipon Undoubtedly the finest carrot for gen-
IdUit; I^UCCII epal use that has ever been introduced.

As will be seen by our Illustration, it is rather long com-
ing abruptly to a point, and has almost no side shoots.

tor home use we cannot too hiehly recommend it to our
patrons, and we know that for amateurs it is unequaled
by any other variety. We introduced it several years
ago, and hundreds of our patrons prefer Table Queen to

any other carrot. Pkt. lOe. oz. 15c, ^ lb. 35c, lb. $1.00.

I rt«rr Ot-onrra The most popular of the older sorts. The
L.UIlg UlallgC roots are long, thickest near the crown,

tapering rerularly to the point, Color, deep orange; yields

heavily. Pkt. 5e. oz. lOe. H lb. 20e, lb. 65c.

r»nrinHa nr Ov Hpart A desirable variety on soil too hard and stifffor the lon;er

UUcraUQc or UX-ncdll growing sorts. The tops are very small for the size ot the

roots, which are comnaratively short, but often attain a diameter of a inches. Pkt. 6C, oz.

^°rut ntlnl'-^r^See cut.) Portable use this is considered particularly desirable.
Lnanicudy The carrots have attained such a uniformity that they are almost
duplicates of each other. The tops are of
medium size, neck small, roots taper-
ing slightly but uniformly. Stumped
rooted. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c, 'A lb 20c, lb.

75e.

French Forcing ll^Vt^rtll
cing purposes. It forms a small, alnjost

globe shaped root; color orange, flesh

fine grained, and ofsplendidquality.
Pkt. 5c, OZ. lOe, H lb. 30c.
lb. $1.00.

Early Scarlet Horn
Vnrrina Extra early, tops
r Urtlllg small, roots deep
orange color. Ready for market
in 40 days. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOc, H
lb. 25c, lb. 90c.

Staple Half Long Dan-
VPrQ Improved stock; one of the
VClo^ost productive for field

culture. Largely grown in all sections on
account of its enormous yield. Flesh deep
orange. Pkt. 5e, oz. lOe, H lb. 20c, lb. 75c.

FOR STOCK CARROTS

SEE FOLIO 28
Chantenay Carrot

NORTHERN GROWN SUGAR OR SWEET CORN SELECTED STOCK

We pay the postage on Sweet Corn In the packet, pint and quart. Prices quoted on peek and bushel lots are freight op express at

purchasers expense.

Pnon Tl^l\7 See illustration from photograph, much reduced. This most valuable sort is of

1 CCP U l/dy Minnesota origin; and is not only early, but one of the sweetest and best. The

stalks grow from three to four feet high. Ears average from five to six inches in length and are of per-

fect form, being compactly filled from butt to tip with milky white kernels of hscious tenderness and
deliciously rich flavor. The toothsome quality is

~ retained a much longer time

than with most corns.

The plants are very

healthy growers,

are wonderfully

lific.

PRICES

:

Pkt. 5c, pt. 20c,

and
pro-

qt.

35c, pk. $1.00, bu. $3.50.

Peep of Day



Northern Grown Seeds,Plants and Nurseru Stock

SUGAR or SWEET-Continued
The Most Desirable Variety for the NORTHERN GARDEN

White Cob Coro

One
of the Largest

and BEST.

CnMon Rantam (Minnesota Grown.) Can be planted earlier than any
UUlUCll Oauialll other true sweet corn, and will then produce the earliest
supply of ears for the table. The ears are about six inches in length, com-
pletely filled with eight rows of golden-yellow grain, extending to the round-
ed tip. The flavor Is exceptionally rich and sugary. Pkt. lOe. pt. 25c, qt.

40c, pk. $1.25, bu. $4.00.

MintlPCftta Farlu (Minnesota Grown.) stalk ihort and bearing two Ions
iUlUliCoUia L^aiiy ears, eiaht rowed, very sweet and tender and shrinks but
little in drving. Pkt. 10c, pt. 20c, qt. 35c, postpaid: pk. $1.00, bu. $3.50.

^^o1^tr WiTiHcnr The earliest of all sugar corns. Very sweet, the most
JLdliy Ytmuaui delicious variety that can be grown. Pkt. lOe. pt. 25e,
qt. 40c, pk. $1.00. bu. $3.50.

Ma\r'« ArtnP Earslnrge, generally is rowed and cisht to lOlnchts long; it willmay O AI/1UC produce more bushels of cars to the acre than any other variety,

Pkt. 10c, pt. SOc, qt. 45c, postpaid; pk. $1.25, bu. $4,00

PrPtnn ^" extremely early variety, usually fit to use fifty days from time of plant
liCUlU It is not only early, but is one of tlie Bwcctestand best. It is a vigor-

ous grower, stalks about 5 feet hish, bearing two well developed ears to a stalk, ears
of good size, cob and kernel white. Pkt. 10c, pt. 20c, qt. 35c. pk. $1.10, bu. $4.00.

rrnchv'c This is a favorite second-early variety, with ten to twelve rows of fine
VlUouy o grains of excellent quality. The ears are about seven inches in length.

•
• Pkt. lOc, pt, 20e.more lartrelv used for canning than any other early variety

35c, pk. 95c, bu. $3.50.
qt.

ITorlir TTworo-rooti Curoot Cnm One of the best sugar corns In existance,
£.ariy tVergreeU OWeei l/Oru possessing every good quality ofStowell's
Evergreen, except that the stalk is about one foot short-
er, and that it will mature in 80 days, or fully 10 days
earlier. The ears are like Stowell's, very large, with a-

bout 18 rows of very large grains. There is no better
<orn than the early Evergreen for the market gardener.
Pkt. 10c, pt. 20c, qt. SOc, pk. 85e, bu. $3.00.

'Rlorlr Moviron The sweetest of all sweetDldOK int;Ally(tll corns. A medium early vari-
ety 8 to 10 rowed, ears about 8 Indies long, kern-
els are bluish purple and rather flat in shape.
On account of its sweetness and quality it is ex-
tremely desirable for the home garden, and we
would advise giving it atrial. Pkt. 10c, pt. 25c.
qt. 40c, postpaid; pk. $1.25, bu. $4 00.

Country Gentleman XnVrr''''
clc;ir. deep white kernels,
pk. $1.25, bu. $4.u0.

mall cob and vnry
Pkt. 10c, pt. 25c, qt. 50c,

Improved White Evergreen i^Srneisarlat
all stages of edibility beautifully white. Pkt. 10c,
pt. 25c, qt. 40c, pk. $t.OO, bu. $3.50.

Stowell's Evergreen K^fit^l^aarJi't^^
ctv for lionie use, market and canning. Pkt. lOc, pt.
20c, qt. 35c, pk. $1 00, bu. $3.50.

Pprru'c HvhrlH A large early variety. Ripens a-x^iiy o ixjruiiu boutthesamctiiiicasMinnesota,
sweet, tender. Pkt. lOc, pt. 20c, qt. 35c, pk. $1.00,
bu. $3.50.

We pay the postage on corn by the pkt., pt.. and
qt. Peck and bushel lots are quoted freight or ex-
press, purchaser's expense.

POP CORN
Pop Corn should be found in every garden, especially

if there are children to enjoy it (luring the long winter
evenings, which bring young people together for social
amusement.

Golden Queon Large ears, yellow kernels.
White Rice. Slinrt ears, white pointed kernels.

"

White Pearl. Smooth small grain.

PRICE FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE POP CORNS:
• Pkt. lOe, pt. 20c, qt. 35c, postpaid,

Whitp r.nh Cnrv (See cut.) One of the largest and bestnunc l/UU \jmy of the extra early varieties. Within
a couple of days in season of the eight row Early Cory, the
ears are twelve rowed, long and fine shaped, two or three to
a stalk. The kernels are close set and there is no opening
between the rows at the base or elsewhere on tlie cob. The
grains are medium size, broad, sweet and very white. From
all points it is the most desirable variety for the Northern
garden. Pkt. lOe, pt. 20c, qt, 35e, postpaid; pk. $1.00, bu.
$3.50, by express or freight.

VaA Cnh Cf\r\T Six inches in length with eight rows of white,
IVCU \J\JU \jyiiy broad grains. The cob is red. Pkt. lOc, pt.
20e, qt. 40c. postpaid: pk. 90c, bu. $3.25.

Very hardy. It is not a true sweet
corn, but for all that is welcome on

the table if pulled promptly after reaching maturity. Pkt. lOC,
pt. 20c. qt. 30e, pk. 85c, bu. $3.00.

Adam's Extra Early

fWHiTE-



CUCUMBERS
Cucumber,

Improved Long

Green

most Popular

1 Varieties in Cultivation

ImnrnvpH T nncr (irppti (See cut) Select stock. Fruits average
imprOVea Long ureen ten to twelve inches in length. SKi:i a
deep rich green: flesh solid, crisp and of excellent qualiiy. This
extra selected strain of the original type can be dep nded upon to

produce the true long, dark green fruits, excellent alike for slicing
and pickling. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c, M lb. 40c, lb. $1.30.

TloiMC Vorfort By using this variety <jardeners can produce
UaVlo ICilCl/l out of doors cucumbers that will sell in the mar-
ket for hot house forcing varieties. The shape is ideal. It is almost
seedless one tliird of its leiieth from the stem, and tlie few seeds that are
contained in its Ijlossom end when in eatiiis eondition are so small and
tender that they are hardly noticeable. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, '4 lb. 40c, lb.

$1.50.
Tononpco rUtnMtiff A marvelous climbing variety introduced
Japalicoc wlliuuiug from Japan. The vines are strong grow-
ing and immensely productive, it being estimated that it will

yield three times as much as any other variety in a given space.
The eucunil)c.s are aliout 10 inches in length, of a beautiful green color.

Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, 'A lb. 40c, lb, $1.25.

THE GREAT
Pickling Cucumber

Ten
to twrelve

Inches in
length

,1,: - ! : i: c Pickling

May's Favorite Pickling ratlipr'thi'ck!°'ftesh 'is cr'l'sp and
exceedingly tender. Taken all together it is about as near per-
fectiorrl'or pickling purposes as a cucumber can be. Pkt. 5c, oz.

15c, l-i lb. 35c, lb. $1.00.
V^l\r<At^r^la TTotriniio (See Cut) For flavor, uniform size, color
JVlOnUyKC rdraUUb and productiveness it is absolutely un-
equaled. In addition to this it comes into bearing very eirlN'. eontiiniin;;

right tlirouKh the season until killed by frost. Always straight, never
turning yellow. It is a hybrid of tlie White Spine Type, average 6 to 7

inelies long, the ends are (luite sfiuarc, and about two inches thick. Pkt.
10c, oz. 20c, H lb. 50e, lb. $1.50.

Whito initio TmnrmrpH Very uniform in size, very productive.
Wniie opine, impiUVCU crisp, and tine savor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c,
H\b. 30c, lb. $11 0.

WhUo Qnino V-virct T nt1<r A fine long and well shaped sort, aWnUe opine, CXlld X-UUg uttle later than the above, Pkt.
5c, oz. 10c, li lb. 30c, lb. $1.10.

I

ITorlxr PriTO The finest forcing eucum-
£.(11 ly ber. Extra early, a proli-
fic bearer, a vigorous grower and of splen-
did shape and quality. It is a most excellent
sort for either piekling or t.-ible use. Pkt. lOe,
oz. 15c, }<lb. 40c, lb. $1.50.

May's Garden Gem l^^^'ltof'S:
It surpasses all other kinds for beauty, fla-
vor and shape, being quite long, thick
through, has a fine flesh and few seeds. For
general crop to come in after our great forcing
variety, "Early Prize" it is undoubtedly themost
desirable sort. Pkt, 10c, oz. 15c, 'ii lb. 40e,
lb. $1.50.

New Cumberland <o'frhi"i^lr5y^^^''{,ft^
Spine type. The pickles differ from all
other hardy sorts. In being thickly set with
fine spines, except on the extreme stem
end. During the whole period of growth,
from the time they first set until full grown
the form is exceptionally straiehtand sym-
metrical, making them as choice for a slic-
ing variety as for pickles. The flesh is firm,
very crisp and tender at all stages. Pkt.
5c, oz 10c, ;i lb. 30c, lb. $1.15.

T h e truckers
favorite. Very

. 5c, oz. 15c, H lb.

Arlington White Spine
early, enlor deep green. Pkt
40c, lb. $1.25.

(Iraon VrnUfir One of the best for pickling.
Urceu rrUlllll; Color dark green. Pkt- 6C,
oz. 10c, H lb. 30c, lb. $1.00.

Boston Pickling jjiclfung purposes. Co\-
or bright green. Pkt. 8c, oz. lOe. J4 lb. 35c,
lb. $1.10.

A long slender sort,

for pickling. Pkt,
H lb. 35c, lb. $1.10.

Small oval shap-
ed, grown exten-

sivelv for pickles. Pkt. lOc, oz. 30e. 'A lb, 75c,
lb. S2.00.

Jersey Pickling
oz. 10c,

West India Gherkins

Early Frame
Early Cluster

Fruit medium size, fine for table use.

H 30c, lb. $1.10.
A good tal)lc or pickling variety. Pkt. 5c. oz
30c, lb. $1.10.

Klondyke Famous
Pkt. 5e, oz. 10c.

10c, Hlb.

CUCUMBER CULTURB FOR AMATEURS. W.J.May. An Kuglish treatise
on the growing ef foreign enenmhors under glass. Price, 50c.

Black Beauty

EGG PLANT
Ttl^irlf Rpailtv *^See cut) An early
Dldl/K DCdUiy iur„„ fruited variety,
ten days to two weeks earlier than the im-
prt.ved New York. The fruit is thick and
attraclive. Pkt. lOc, V4 OZ. 25e, oz. 40c,
'A lb. $1.25.

New York Improved
less strain of the large purple-fruited, which
is the well known standard. The plants arc
equally as productive, fruits as large and
well colored, but stems and calyx are entire-
ly free from spines. Pkt. 10c, oz. 35c, 'k lb.
$1.20, lb. $4.00.

Early Long Purple l^Vtl^l^lk
rich purple. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, lb. 90c.
lb. $3.25. Cumberland Cucumber
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ENDIVE
This plant furnishes an attractive and appet-
izing salad for the fall and winter months, or
by repealed sowinK a supply may be liad
nearly all the year around.

rirPAti PiirloH Leaves finely rut or lacer-
UlCt;il UUIICU ated, ffivinfi the plant a
rich mossy appearance which is greatly en-

hanced when the centers are nicely
k» ^ blanched. Pkt. 5c, OZ. 15c, J41b.

i^^l 40e, ib. $1.25.

I
White Curled ™?.{;«^^'^^;{

Z ncod blanching: to prepare it for use.
Pkt. 5c, OZ. 15c, !4lb. 40c, Ib. $1.30.

Hfjf 'llrl'ltt Forms larfre heads of

Pkt. 5e, OZ. 15e, J<lb. 35o, lb. SI. 10.

Endive, White Curled

GOURDS
TananpCP Npct Faa These exactly resemble the cbks of hens, makingjapaucoc licsi, J-igg a capital nest egs; superior to slass esss. as they
do not break. The plant is a rapid growing climber. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, Mlb.
76c.

^iitrar Trnilffli Very useful for baskets, dislies, buckets, etc. TheyOUgai llUUgU have hard, thick shells, lasting for years, and capable of
holding from two to ten gallons each. Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, Hit). 60c.

TllTinpr 'or its resemblance to a dipper. The capacity varies from aUlyyZl pint to a quart, with handles six to twelve inches long. They are
convenient for dipping hot liquids, etc. Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, Mlb. 60c.

TlictiplntVi Ar T <iffa A natural dishcloth, and a mo.st admirable ono
L>1&UI>1UU1 UI l^Ulld is furnished by the peculiar lining of this fruit,
which is sponge-like, porous, elastic and durable, Pkt, 10c, oz, 35c,

Fine Mixed Ornamental a ^nection ofthe most ornamentals, beau-

Pkt, 10c, 2 pkts. 25c, oz. 40c.
;ifully colored, mottled and striped.

Herbs. Pot, Sweet and Medicinal
Save a corner of the srarden for a few aromatic herbs. They thrive nicely

along the sunny side of the garden fence, and they will require a deep and
fairly rich soil. Thyme, Savory and Sage are great additions to many soups
and stews. Cut them just before they bloom on a bright, sunny day, tie them
in bunches and hang them up to dry.

Anise, used for flavoring. A well known annual
Balm, very fragrant, odor similar to lemons
Basil, sweet, for soups and stews
Borage, excellent for bees, also used as a pot herb
Caraway, for flavoring purpose.s..
Coriander, grown for its seeds
Dill, used in soups and sauces, pungent taste..
Fennel, sweet, ornamental, used in confectionery
Horchound, used medicinally, will thrive in any soil
Lavender, aromatic
Rosemary, aromatic, fragrant odor
Rue, used f>r medicinal purposes
SafiVon. medicinal properties
Sage, used in sausage, etc
Summer Savory, for sea.soning, dressing and soups
Sweet Marjoram, flavoring, not hardy at the north
Wormwood, used medicinally, strong, fragrant odor.
Thyme, (true broad-lcavcd English)

HOLT'S MAMMOTH SAGE
The illustration shows a leaf of average size. The plant.** are very strong

growing, the rtrst season attaining one foot in height, and spreading so that a
single plant covers a circular space threeleet in diameter. The leaves are
borne well above the soil, keeping them clewi: they arc very large and of un-
usual substance, strong in flavor, and of superior quality. It is perfectly
hardy, even in New England, and attains still larger growth the second sea-
son. In every way the most desirable sage: it never seeds. Plants 10c each.
3 for 25c, postpaid. By express, 50c per dozen.

VEGETABLE PLANTS...

Pkt. Oz.

$0.05 $0.15
.05 .50

.05 .40

.05 .20

05 .10

.05 .15

.05 .15

.05 .15

.05 .50

.05 ..50

.05 .50

.05 .25

.0.5 .15

.05 .20

.05 .25

.05 .25

.05 ..50

.05 .60

KALE, or BORECOLE
The Kales are more hardy than cabbage, make excellent greens for win-

ter and spring use. Tlie small heads to be cooked like spinach.

Dwarf Curled
^rntph Usually sown inOl/Ultn the fall for
spring market. Finely curl-
ed leaves of a deep green.
Pkt. 6c, oz. 10c, 'Alb. 25e,
lb. 65c.

Tall Scotch ^dtX
fringed, color rich green,
glows about 30 in. high.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c, Mlb.
25c, lb. 65c.

Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Mlb.

Kale, Dwarf Curled Scotch

Dwarf German g^ecncuned, very hardy.

HORSE RADISH
Sets planted in May, small end down, with

the top one inch below the surface, in rich,
well-cultivated soil, will form roots of large
«ize in one season's growth. Before planting,
the-top of the set should be cut off slantingly,
so as to piievent decay from water resting on
the top. The large rools will be ready to pull
in October, and from these large roots a sup-
.ply of sets can be cut off for the next spring's
planting. It is customary to gather the crop
of roots in October and keep them in trenches,
ready to market during the winter. Small
roots. 6 for I5c, 12 for 25c, postpaid.
Special prices on larger quantities.

LEEKS
May's Exhibition \:i\S^.^'oT.Vol
nious size, the stalk being tender up to a
height of 15 inches or more. If you have never
grown I,cokf! you should try this sort. Pkt.
10c, oz. 30c.

lener's favorite,
strong, with broad

leaves. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. Ulb. 30c. lb.$1.00.

Broad Flag JJ^zr^t

Horse Radish

KOHL-RABI
Kohl-Rahi is sirow n for its tur-

nip-shaped bulb, which is formetl
above ground by the expansion of
the stem. The bulb should he used
while younff and tender, as age
detracts from its good quality.

Kohl Rab!
LARGE GREEN

Leek, Exhibition

Early White Vienna {^""'^st^eemed "ty
maiket gardeners. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, Mb. 50c.

Karlv Plirtllp Very similar to the last, ex-
r.<tl ly 1 UI JJIC ^.ept i„ eolor, Pkt. 5c, oz.
15c, !ilb. 50c.

A lale variety largely grown for feeding stock.
Pkt. 5c, oz. ISC, Vilb. 40c,

Holt's Mammoth Sage

All orders for vegetable plants will be filled in season when plants arc in right condition, and at the right time. See dates when different varieties are
ready for shipment.

CABBAGE PLANTS, Early standard varieties (our choice) ready June 1st,

by mail, doz. 20c, 100 75c, by express, 100 50c. 1,000 $4.00.

CABBAGE PLANTS, Late standard varieties (our choice) ready July Ist,

by mail, doz. 2(ic, 100 75c; by express. 100 40c, 1,000 $3.50.

CAULIFLOWER PLAKTS, (Ready in May) by mail, doz. 30c, 100 $1.25; by
express. 100 $1.00.

CEiERY PLANTS, (Ready July 1st) by mail. doz. «0c, 100 75c; by express.
100 60C, I.000$4.00.

EGG PLANTS, (Ready June 1st) by mail, doz. 40c; by express, 100 $4,00.

PEPPER PLANTS, (Ready June 1st) by mail. doz. 40c; by express, lOO $1.50.

TOMATO PLANTS, (Ready June 1st) standard varieties (our choice) Trans-
planted, by mail, doz. 35c; by express, 100 $1.50. 1.000 $9.00.

AT PRICES QUOTED "BY MAIL" WE DELIVER FREE, POSTPAID.

AT PRICES QUOTED -BY EXPRESS" THEY ARE SENT AT PURCHAS-
ER'S EXPENSE.

Write for special prices on large lots.

We Cannot Supply Named Varieties.



LETTUCE,
This is a Very

Solid Lettuce

of

Nansen's North Pole (See cut) A solid, sure heading variety, furnishing
nicely balanced, crisp, buttery lettuce early in the

spring, either in the open ground or in cold frames: also desirable for sowing in Aug-
nst and September for fall supply. Equally as sure heading as the Deacon, bleaches
to a beautiful golden-yellow tint, of similar quality, l)ut fully a week to ten days
earlier. The plants are compact, producing solid, well folded heads 6 inches in diam-
eter. Pkt. 5e. oz. 15c. H lb. 40c. lb. $1.25. postpaid.

MaYltniin ^ wonderful heat resisting lettuce, remaining a long time.luaAiiiiuu even in the hottest weather, without going to seed. It is
green outside and yellow in the center. A strong growing and large head-
ing, late summer sort. The plants arc of strong, vigorous growth, the large
outer leaves are a rich, bright green, and grow well up around the large
globular hea<is. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, '4 lb. 30e, lb. $1.00, postpaid.
Farlu r.hallpno-p A splendid heading variety for the homei:.aiiy v/iiaiicugc garden or marketing. As a heid kituce
this is one of the finest we have ever seen. The leaves are of a large
size, and form immense he-ids of a beautiful apple green sitade.
It matures quickly and is adapted for shipping purposes, as it re-
tains its bright fresh appearance longer than almost any other
variety, and dnes not become tasteless or bitter with age. Pkt. 5c,
oz. 15c, 1.1 lb. 40e, lb. $1.25, postpaid.

Mflv'<! Mflrkpt fi^rflpnpr market purposes it sur-may a mdlKCl UdlUt^Ut;! passes another kinds. A var-
iety that is unusual for size and solidity of head, and shows but lit-

tle tendency to run to seed. Blanches itself naturally, is crisp,
tender and of excellent flavor, and always free from bitterness.
Outside color is a clear, deep apple green: inside a yellowish white
Pkt, 5c, oz. 15c. H lb. 40c, lb. $1.25. postpaid.

RllttPr Clin ^ white seeded variety forming plants of gooduup with enormous smooth, round leaves of a
clear yellow shade, very sweet crisp and tender. The heads are of good size
and atraclive in appearance; a very distinct variety. Pkt. 5c.
oz. 10c, 4 lb. 30c, lb. $1.00. postpaid.

TrphlirO' 1 PftlirP a rapid growing variety with an unusnally solid head. Crisptbtuuig x^(^ii,ubc and tender and of excellent quality. Pkt. 5c, OZ. ISe, '41b.
40c, lb. $1.25, postpaid.

Rrfltlrt Ratlid^ Does not form heads but makes large compact bunches of lightuiaiiu uapiuo leaves with fringed edges: its delicious quality and handsome
appearance makes it most popular in winter markets. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, ii lb. 35c,
lb. $1.00, postpaid.

Denver Market
Large conical heads

of finest quality; leaves
light golden green, beauti-
fully savoycd. Pkt. 5c,
oz. 15c, H lb. 35e, lb.

$1.00. postpaid.

COS LETTUCE

Early White Self-

Folding ^^^{7^
producing long, pointed,
compact heads. Pkt. 5c,
oz. 10c, 'A lb. 35c, lb.

$1.25, postpaid.

Triannn The first ofiridnun an the Cos;
leaves when blanched arc
stilTlike celery stalks, and
can be eaten in the same
manner. Pkt. 5c, oz.
10c, H lb. S5c, lb. $1.00,
postpaid.

The Most Used of all Salads. In Demand Every Month of the Year

MAY KING LETTUCE
A recent variety of great value. For early spring planting in

the open ground it is unequaled, Extremely hardy, it is a very
quick growing variety. Plants grow from 6 to 7 inches in

diameter, with outer leaves so closely folded that the
plant is practically all head. Of rich, buttery sub-

stance, outer leaves are green, slightly tinted with
brown; inner leaves are bright yellow, of a speci-

ally fine, rich, buttery flavor. The round, com-
pact heads are very solid, so that they will carry
well to market. Pkt. 5c, oz, 25c, 1-4 lb. 50c, lb. $1.50.

What The Florists Review Says About
MAY KING LETTUCE:

There is quite a variety of lettuce suitable for forcing pur
poses. The main object is to select varieties that will ma-
ture quickly and at the same time have size in view as well.

MAY KING IS ONE OF THE FINEST
of all varieties of head lettuce, whether grown in the open
or under glass. Probably It is better known as an outdoor
lettuce than for forcing, although it is equally as good In
the forcing house, which is a high recommendation for it.

It produces heads or
/!^<JPf 8°°'' size, solid and

'
. crisp, and above all

<ir. it is a quick one to---X v;.«<i. mature.

May King

Lettuce

North Pole

Big Boston

Bi? Boston .Seecut.) Fine forcing variety for cold frames
t>

—v'wKv.n during winter months: produces heads of very
large size, often n inches across, and succeeds better in colder
temperature than most forcing strains. The large heads arc beauti-
fully blanched and of superior quality. It heads well al.so in the
opi n ground during cool weather of spring and fall, and is very
lioDiilar in the south to grow for shipping north. Our stock is an
extra selected strain. Pkt 5c, oz. 15c, M lb. 40c, lb. $1.25,
postpaid, .

.

LETTUCE
Standard List

ALL CREAM. He.ids large, leaves creamy 5 )0 30(1.00
DETROITIVIARKET. Forcing, light golden yellow.. .5 10 SO i.oo

GOLDEN GATE. Heads large, creamy yellow 5 10 »0 1.00

HANSON'S Very large, solid, tender and crisp 5 10 is .90

NE -V YORK IMPROVED. A standard sort 5 10 20 l oo
PASSION BLACK SEED. A Drumhead sort, tender. .5 10 is .90

PHILADELPHIA BUTTER. Large heads fine quality 5 10 25 .90

PRIZE HEAD. Large loose heads, tinged brown s 10 25 .90

SIMPSON, (Black seed) Heads large, light color. ...5 10 25 .90

SIMPSON. (White seed) A standard early sort S 10 25 .90

SALAMANDER. Compact, tender heads 5 10 »0 1.00

TENNIS BALL. (White seed) or Boston Market 5 10 25 .99

TENNIS BALL. (Black seed) Forms large heads ••.5 ID 25 .90

MAMMOTH BUTTER. Heads large, of fine quality. -5 10 SO 1.00
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MUSK MELONS

IS

Burrell Gem The
ford

New Rocky-
Melon with

Golden Meat. An ideal market melon, meat of a

111 reddish orange, very thick, fine grained and spicy.

Seed cavity small, average weight 2 I -4 pounds,

length 6 inches, and the thickness 4 1-2 inches; has

a lough, thin rind, well arched, ribs covered with a

Defender closely laced and interlaced gray netting. It has a

delicious flavor, is diflerent from the others, has goldon meat and lots of it. Has no

equal in the melon line and is absolutely the finest grown. Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, 1-4 lb.

50c, lb. $1.50.
Dnnlxr XtnrA A sweet, luscious melon that has become world famous for its captivating
RtJOKy rUIU flavor. Flesh deep, ripening clear to the rind. We have used the utmost
care in selecting our seed of this variety; looking well to shape, size solidity, depth of flesh,

seed cavity, color of flesh, quality, and know that it is

the true Rockyford. Pkt. 5c. oz, 10c, H lb. 25e, lb. 85c.

DEFENDER One of the best yellow flesl

sorts. Fruit is medium size, oval, slightly

ribbed and covered with a gray netting.

The flesh is firm, fine grained, deep yellow

and of fine flavor. This melon is without

doubt one of the best yellow fleshed for

either market or home garden. Pkt. 5 c,

oz. 15c. 1-4 lb. 35c, lb. $1.25

Hackensack, Extra Early Jci^on^f the

popular Hackensaek, ripening fully ten days earlier

Pkt. 5e, oz. 15c. Vi lb. 30e, lb. SI. 00.

HnnHnn About the same sizenOOaOO -ag Rockyford.
with diiep orange colored
flesh, excellent quality
Pkt. 10c, oz. 20e,

'

lb. 50e, lb. $1.00

The Grand
A splendid new
Muskiiielon. 10
to 14 days earl-

ier than tlie

Osage or Hy-
brid under the
same condition
Flesh salmon
colored, and in
flavorandqual- 1
ity equals any \
variety; grows
more uniform
than any other
sort in .size, flavor,

color and depth of

flesh. Just the nglit

size, averaging about
6 inches in diameter. Pfct.
lOe, oz. 25e. H lb. 75e, ib.

JOe, H ^

May's Netted Gem
Mov'q WottpH Rem It ripens extra early, and grows tomay ti nCllCU UCIIl an average weight o> iVt lbs. The

sh is thick, sweet, juicy, fine grained and of a light green
color. Pkt. lOe. oz. 20c'J4 lb. 50c, lb. $1.50.

Yellow Meated Japan l^t tfiJl"^^^
deep yellow, and of tlie liifihest flavor. Nery pop-
blar with market Rardeners. as it always dcmands-
a hifrli price on the market. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, Vi lb.

35c. lb. $1.25.

THE
ROCKY FORD MELON

WITH GOLDE

WEIGHT
2 1-2 POUNDS

MUSK MELONS-STANDARD LIST,

Oz. H\b. lb.

Acme or Baltimore. Early lO so $1.00
Banquet. Klepli rich salmon 10 so 1.00
Citron. Extra early, green 10 SO 1.00

Early Green Nutmeg. Green 10 30 l.oo

Mango Melon or Vegetable Peach
Of golden yellow color. The flesh is snowy white.

For sweet pickles, pies and preserving they have no
equal. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15e, li lb. 40e.

Osage or Hybrid
One of the most popular

varieties, both for
market and home
sarden. Kruits are

of good size,
tlie skin is dark
green, banded
with lighter
streaks. The
flesh is of or-
anee color,
thick, firm and
exceptionally
fine quality
Pkt. 5c. oz.
15c. lUb. 35c,
Ih $1.25.

e always
offer speei-

i»l prices to market
ganieners and grow-
ers of large (luantities.

Send us a list of your
wants and we will submit
estimates.

Each Variety is 5 cents per packet
Oz. H\b. lb.

Emerald Gem. Flesh salmon— 10 .SO $1.0»
Norfolk Button. Oreen Flesh 10 .10 I.ort

Paul Rose or Petoskey. Red 10 30 l.oo
IVlontreal Nutmeg. Green flesh. .. lO so l.oo

Winter Pineapple. Good Keeper, so 75 4.00

MUSHROOMS--Fure Culture Mushroom Spawn
This is prepared by an entirely new process and is far more productive than the Eng[Iish and

French Spawn, Spawn usually sold has been prepared for months, much of its vitality being spent
before it is planted. This spawn, however, is fresli made in this city, and is sent out under our
guarantee to grow if cultural directions are followed. This spawn comes in bricks weighing IH

to 20 ounces eacii. Price per brick by mail, postpaid, 40c: by express, not prepaid, 5
bricks $1.20; 10 bricks S2.00: 26 bricks $4.25 Prices on larger lots quoted on application.
Our new booklet on MUSHROOM GROWING will be sent FREE with each order if requested.

MUSTARD OKRA or GUMBO
Kow rViitiPCO A giant curled variety with WVlltA Vplvpt Of tall growth, long pods

- . 3. .. iarse leaves. Pkt. 5e, oz. " UHC ' ClVCl pprfectly round, smooth, ofa

Pkt. Be, oz
10c, '4 lb. 25c. lb. 75c.

White light green
Pkt. 5e. oz. lOe, 'Alb. 20c.

10c, 'A lb. 15c, lb. 40c.
~ " ' Pkt. 5c, o

15c, Ib. $1.00.Brown or Black p^t- sc.oz, loe. V4, Ib

Mushrooms

Southern Giant Curled Z^'X loutH
where seed is sown in the fall. Pkt. 5c, OZ. lOc,
'A lb. 20c. Ib. 60c.

velvety white,
lb. 60c.

Mammoth Green Fod Ci""Vrecn
ixxis of best quality. Most desirable for can-
ning. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOc, Alb. 20c, lb. 60e.

Tiwarf frrPAfl A very desirable sort as it isuwail UlCCll verv productive and free from
hard ridges. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, '4lb. 20c, lb. 50c.



WATERMELONS, The best new and Standard Varieties

May's Early "Come-On" The Ideal Melon to
Grow tor Profit

Shape of fruit almost globular, but a little longer than

thick; skin a beautiful pale green with- dark green shades,

flesh rich scarlet, solid, crisp, exquisitely sweet and
melting. The rind is very thin but tough, making it a

>. splendid shipper. Our supply of seed being

limited this season, we can offer it only by
packet, ounce and quarter pound. Pkt. 10c,

oz. 20c. 1-4 lb. 50c,

Miiir'c Irp Tfino- The best flavored variety evermay a IK>C ivlllg inlroiluccd. Ihe melon for all
scelions. The best shipper and most productive var-
iety over ottered. Will stand almost any amount of
rough usage, and therefore valuable for the larse grow-
ers. The meat is a rich scarlet, tender, sweet and juicy.
Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c. M lb. 35c, lb. SI.00.

We carefully select oup melon seed from
specimen fruits. This insures to the plant-
er of our seed the very finest strain of mel-
ons that can be produced.

Watermelon, Alabama Sweet

Al^h^m^ ^WPPt I^'^tensivclv grown in the south for shipping to distantAlaUalUa OWCCt niarkel.s. The melons are large, of oblong form and have
a firm, dark green, slightly striped rind. 'I'hc flesh is bright red and of a delicious
flavor; seeds are white. One of the very best of the long melons for shipping pur-
poses, Pkt, 5c, oz. 10c, 'i lb. 25c, lb. 75c.

Snow Bound i^.^e*:
oblong -shapeci
melon, often
weijrhiiig 40 to
50 pounds each.
Skin gray or a
lijjlit green col-
or, flcph deep
red. tender and
sweet. It is a
fine liome mel-
o !i and a
splendid ship
ping variety

Pkt. lOe, oz.

15c. ^Ib. 35c,

lb. $1.00.

Snow Bound

The fruits areof^ood size, rather short and blocky in

form, with lar^e diameter. The flesh is bright red, crisp.
Kweet and of splendid quality. Rind quite tliin but skin tough, making an excel
lent shipping variety. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, M lb. 20c, lb. 65c.

Fordhook, Early

KIppVIpv ^WPPt While the skin is too tender to admit of fruits being ship
ivicuivic;^ kJWCCl. ped any distance to market, it is most desirable to plant
for home use or nearby markets. Fruits are oblong in form, dark green skin, very
thin rind. Flesh bright scarlet, with broad, solid heart, the white seeds are plac-
ed close to the rind. Flesh most crisp, sugary and melting in the highest degree,
free from stringine3s. The melons average eighteen to twenty inches in length
by ten to twelve inches in diameter, of handsome appearance and most uniformly
superior quality. The melons ripen quite early, and we consider it a most de-
sirable variety for the home garden. Pkt. 5c, OZ. 10c, '4 lb. 25c, lb. 75c.

Watermelon
Kleckley

Sweet

f^AY'S EARLY "COME-OAi"

WATERMELONS, STANDARD LIST

Pkt. oz, H lb. lb.
Halbert Honey, One of the finest for home gar-
den 5e 10c 25c 75e
sweetheart, Karly, productive, flesh bright

red. tirm and solid 5c 10c 25o 75e
Phlnney's Early. Extra early, very productive-. 5c 10c 20c 60e
Cuoan ^ueen. il,arge size, crisp, juicy and
sugary 5c 10c 20c 60e

Dixie. Excellent quality, very large 5c 10c 20c 60e
Georgia Rattlesnake, Standard southern _ .„ „„ „„

v-iricty 5c lOe 20c 600
Kolb's Gem, Very large, flesh red, good shipper 5c 10c 25c 75c
Kentucky Wonder, Large, dark green, beauti-

fully marked 5c 10c 35e 1,00
True Ice Cream, For home garden, okin too

thin forshippinir 5C lOc 20c 60e
Sugai" or McIveP, Perfect quality as to tex-
ture an<l sweetness 6c 10c 25c 75c

Citron Colorado Preserving, Makes beauti-
ful nearly transparant preserves 5c 10c 20c 60c

Black Diamond. The most productive and lar
gest melon grown 5c 10c 20c 60c

=When You Buy May's Seeds You Buy Right—
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The best Pick-

ling Onion on
the Market.

Stands
alone with-

(,

out an "t
equal

RFAH OUR ONION SEED . . .

l\i:.i\U
. . , . GUARANTES

Southpopt Bed Globe May's Perfect Piekiing Souihpori While Globe

MAY'S MINNESOTA GROWN ONION SEED
In no vegetable does the value of the crop raised depend more directly on the QUALITY of the seed, than the Onion.

i.'iilltT^lIJ'lir" !f" *^A*
""'^ vegetable life is developed the stronger, hardier and better that development is. This is espe-cially true regarding Onions grown from our Minnesota seed. They are earlier, hardier, finer flavored, better coloredfirmer and in every way superior. V^e GUARANTEE our seed strictly HIGHEST GRADE, of Itrong vUaliJy and to

give satisfactory results. ======^=^;=;:;:^=
Southport Red Globe V^t\lirv'X'or^l. May's Perfect Pickling 'S'Ju'^,\ll Southport White Globe T''
&tl°sy^o?"tlflo^u1rpVr?Xionrr'^^^^^^^ r^^rre",i?^i'iSiraL''fn^d^sI^SS l-lZo-oV^e'-r' ^H^^^from a week to 10 days after the yellows ThI p^oss^ble flavor rTie onion is whi?e sTigMly si W^rball ^

rjmwJ^to^'iV.^^''"]'"^ ^ "^""[^^^
bulbs are remarkably uniform In shape, of a flattened and exceedingly handsome mak- 7 '^fo 9 inchel fn Pinonmf»f!„^lS^'

averaging
rich red color, ripen evenly and y eld the lare Ine it valuable for hnnphino- pl-t <nn „^ u

'ucnes in c rcumferenee, and is so d
est percentage of marketable Onions They 2o!, '^b 50e, lb $1 75^ ^^^^

SS2 S^^YJh ''^^.mS''' 'h^ ^"^J^f' ^''^'l^'
<=l°s«

pipen down hard and solid, keep well, and .
i lu. oui-, m. 3.1. /o. nne grained, mild and of delicate flavor. It is

their beautiful appearance insures a ready ^ . ifWaSiS^^ ^ n ea v y cropper, yielding under
market. Southport Red Globe will yield a \ wi©^3- ST^i-Kr-^ good culture up to 900 bushels per
heavier crop than either the Yellow or /Or-*' \ V''<^Si^lSXD^WlP'f^ acre. Our strain of this seed is grown
White Olobe. but as a rule the two lastly ( y-^^r^^' rTr\4l J!> ^T.nl from p 1 c k e d thin-necked Dulbs,
named sorts command highe' prices. Our .^^^^ \ \k1Y^ \ l-^-^^T?^ ^SW/ wnich ripen so uniformly and cure
strain of Red Globe is Minnesota grown CiS^^ VyVJt'-T^. \ ^ /%/ so thoroughly that the Onions keep
and cannot be surpassed. Pkt. Sc.

m^^^ -v
.

\ ^ mm>/ nearly as well as the Red and Yellow
oz. 15c, !i lb. 50c, lb. $1.75. , ^. - - \!i^=^ nfs'l?!^'

P"^*- 5c, oz. 25e, Mlb. 80e,

May's Red Wonder J.^.'^rrifal X White Portueal ^-p very short.
by actual tosls has proved to be from / "V^W Larselv i;ro« n for
10 days to 2 weeks ahead of R e d ft

PickliiiK purposes wlicii young. Pkt. 10c.
Wethersfleld. Tlii8 alone will at once \ oz. 20c, '4 lb. 75c, lb. $2.50.
recomniemi It to the larsc growers, but \ \\ nri.'i r> 1 . i , „ .m addition to this valuable point tliere /, ' * ^'>":\-\\»mWMMl White Pearl ".^J"'* S"-"''

IMvc^'kTd tv-o^e^^Srice^Tg
f'
jk. l«iW 1

^
«o!' •'Xt. 50,0. 20c, Mlb.60c^

nil|l|,MM
, l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^l^^^^^ 1^^ I -J

sii^nrbS^f^„"si'reS;!t^?u"f^o'"„ii;j
^^^^"^^-^5^^^^.^^^^=^^"' bottom onion sets

l^dSl^^l^h'iTil^i'rto^tXiN'S Red WetherSfield, May's Selected we confidently re- „T';ese are the product of seed and are
Pkt. 5c, oz. 15C. ..,b. 40C, lb. $1.50. of this Onion as the very beft, Pkt. Sc. oz 2'bT!X^0cTb.a". lar^er^S;io^:s7wl,i:?,'?i;j;: d":„^?.crS
Yellow Globe DanverS JrXl.t^ntc^^: K./^^ t"°b'i"""

°"'°n'Se^s"?o';''K'V'rrnTnion^'»fSr'
alirstchiss Onion for either home or market use- M' '^^^ J

use. They produce large Onions readyOur seed IS capefully saved from selected bulbs JBIffA ' ^^K" ' ^ ^5;' 'or market or home use from four to six weeks
Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, Klb. 40c. lb. $1.30. ^W-Jll\' ^.^^ST V

than can be done by sowing seed.

Michigan, or Ohio Yellow Globe M^^^^^gm^.M^ Red Bottoms $^.r ,lt Isoo
^i;rii''o'^.'^&s"5o"c?^b':^i.'^£' "'"'^^M^^ liMl^^life

^^^;t,VouomT 30 T'i Ti
yf"«T.?^r^^^ hoiro''rSa"ri^t"u^"e:^^MKM^^BE Q-rt!ljZ'mail.'postpairpecks'rd bustcl!

5e oz 15c ISlb^'ss'

^ '^^''"^^ I^^^^^H—
""P™'* *' P"'''^'""'^''''"'''P^"s<^-

'

^^^^^^^^^BsMHyir^^^ NOTICB — Prices by the bushel are subject to

Yellow StraSbUrg ???"''^*''^J'J^f"*'*'™f- -^^^^^^Bra " fluctuation of the market, but the prices quoted on
.<lb. 40c. lb. »1.35. " '

^^"^
n „ „ ^^"^ quarts, postpaid, will hold good throughoot th«
Bottom Onion Sets season, or as long as our stock allows.
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ONIONS

Customers

^Field and Specimen Bulb of Ailsa Craig Onion^
THE LARGEST AND HEAVIEST OF ANY ONION GROWN

Tha AJIeo Tfoirr is Superior even in Size and flavor to the best
ine AllSa. t>raig scan ish varieties. It is the most popular onion
in the English market of today, where known in this country takes
the lead of all others. It is a handsome globe shape, the outer skin
beinir a beautiful straw color. When sown in hot beds in early spring
and transplanted enormous crops can be raised, yields of over 1000
bushels to the acre not being uncommon. Single bulbs weighing /Vj

to 3 lbs. each. We especially recommend the Ailsa Craig to our cus-

tomers because with its attractive appearance and delicate flavor

It is the most desira Die variety for the market. Pkt. 10c oz. 40c, M lb.

$1.00. lb. $3.50, postpaid.

Mammoth Silver Skin Iksli pure white and of a particularly

mild and pleasant Hiivor. It matures early ami irrows uniformly, of large

size and perfect form, flattened at the top. Pkt. 5e, OZ. 15e, U ID. 40c.

lb. $1.25, postpaid.

PfiTafoVor (American grown.) The large, nearly slobe-shaped
rilZClaKCI onions, with tliin skin of bright straw color, are of immen-
se size, measurinir IS indies in circumference, while under special cultiva-

tion specimen bulbs have been raised to weisrli from 3 to 5 pounds each.

The flesh is pure white, fine grained, mild and delicate in fla™r; excellent

for fall and early winter. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, M lb. 40c, lb. $1.60, post-

paid.

Australian Yellow Globe l^lL''rs\^SlT«r'X I'sSZ
cropper, and of exceptionally long keeping quality. Uniformly thin

necked. The flesh is very solid, crisp, pure white, and of sweet and mild

flavor. U is very early. Pkt. 5e, oz. 15c, ii lb. 40c, lb. $1.50, postpaid

A..r.4..-oi:on Dt-zMirn Thissortis distinct from all other oni<ms, is

AUSiraiian OrOWn „„if„,-,„ i,, size and shape, wonilerfully hard

and solid, and will keep almost indefinitely. Rifiens extremely early, and
never makes seallions. It is of medium size, round, with skm of a deep
amber brown. Pkt. 5e, oz. 15c, M lb. 40c, lb. $1.50, postpaid.

White Queen or Extra Early Barletta ^iV.'^e?" sS
round hard and handsome variety. Tliccolorisa beautiful waxy white;

flavor mild and delicate. It is the onion used in all famous pickle factories.

Pks. 5e, oz. 15c, H lb. 35c, lb. $1.25. postpaid.

nrUifa nat-iniirlo (Tenerifl'epiown.) The Bermudas are the earliest

nuHC l>t;IIllUUa onion in the i>>arket. and are grown extensively in

the South. Outer skin straw color, flesh pure white. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20e,

H lb. 70c, lb. $2.25. postpaid.

n „ J Tt„.^,,A^ (Teneriffe grown.) Similar to the white, but with
Reo Bermuaa skin. pkt. 5c, oz. 200, ^ ib. 70c. ib. $2.26.

postpaid.

WoT.r rt-irotol wViito (TenerifTe grown.) Large, pure white, finest
KcW lyiyolal Willie slicing onion for the home garden. True seed

is very scarce. Pkt. lOe, oz. 50c, H lb. $1.00, postpaid.

Early White Welsh Onion L°e';n^rf^r"n.°rirbut™'on'e''Jff

postpaid.

MARKET GARDENERS ^ ONION GROWERS

who use large quantities of onion seed will please

write for

WHOLESALE PRICES

Mammoth

OhignJ
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PARSLEY, PARSNIPS AND PEPPERS
PARSLEY

's Extra Curled ^
sirablefree growing variety of medium
size, with handsome, bright, pale green
leaves tliat are exceedingly showy. For
garnishing and for decorations it surpas
ses any other varieties. Pkl. 5c, oz. 10c,

Mlb. 25c, lb. 80c.

Champion Moss
Curled '^beautifuHy
curled and crimped.
Pkt. 5e, oz. lOe, )4lb.

20c, lb. 75e.

Hamburg Lshy
root resembles a par-

snip, and is used for

flavoring soups, etc.

Pkt. 5e, oz. lOe, Vilb.

20c, lb. 80e.

1 antraA This beautiful variety is perfect in form and color, one
rern L-CcLVKKI ofthe best for garnishing purposes and table decoration.

Itisof the finest curled type and stands the w inter if
'

covered before frost. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOc. !4lb. 20c, lb. 75e.

Parsley, May's Extra Curled

Parsnip, Magnum Bonum

Early Round French Koots
broad

and short. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, '<lb.

15c, lb. 50c.

Vl^;.* C<«n-1a Plain leaves of excellent flavor.

rlain or 5ingie Pkt.fac,oz. locmb. i5e,ib.5oc

PARSNIPS
While highly appreciated for the table, the great value

of the parsnip for stock feeding is but little known. The
roots are very rich in saccharine food, adding to the rich

ness of the milk when freshly dug and fed to cows.

TintKim (see cut) A mo.st excellent var
Magnum UOnUm iety, introduced from Europe

The roots arc oblong and grow mostly below thesurface.

The flesh Is simply delicious, being solid, tender
and very sweet. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, '41b. 20c, lb. 75c.

Unllnur Crn-arn The best variety: roots long, very
nOllOW V/lUWll snvmtli. white, tender. sugary. and
of excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c, OZ. lOc, Mlb. 20c, lb. 60c,

Improved Guernsey ^kr5c.ol!'&ib."2"o^;
lb. 60c.

Pepper, Chinese Giant

PEPPER
rViinocp r^innt (see cut) A very large, fine.
l/flineSc UlaUl mild red pepper. Color brilliant

scarlet. Pkt. lOo.OZ. 35c. H\\3. Sl.OO, lb. $3.50.

KnonAlif'in The earliest of all bright red Sweet
neapOUtan andmiUlas an apple. Pkt 10c, OZ.

30c, Mlb, 80c, lb. $3.00.

TntiocpA Of tall, bush-like growth, producing small.

lODabl/U very hot and flrey fruit one inch in length,

color vivid scarlet. Pkt. lOe oz 45e.

Hull Knop OR IMPROVED LARGE BELL
DUU-llUoC s t a n d a rd sweet-flavored scarl<

Pkt. 5C, oz. 250. Mlb. 65C, lb. $2.25.

CHILI SMALL- Very pungent 05 20 .65 2.25

GOLDEN QUEEN-l.arge brightyellow.lO .25 .so 2..50

LONG RED CAYENNE 05 .20 .65 2.25

RED CLUSTER Bright red 05 .25 .60 2 25

RUBY KING - Fruit bright red 05 .20 .65 2.25

SWEET MOUNTAIN- Mild flavor . . .05 .15 .60 2.00

The
scarlet sort.

Tennessee Sweet Potato
The best variety for home gar-

dens. They are almost pear
shaped, growing to a large size,

and are slightly ribbed and the
skin is of a creamy white. The
flesh is thick, of a creamy white
color, dry. fine grained and of a
sweetish flavor Pkt. 5C, OZ. 15c,
Mlb. 30c, lb. 90e.

New Golden Ribbed

V/UiUiig ange with no green
ends. Flesh yellow, of rich and
extra fine quality; fruits average
\i to 20 inches in length; good
keeper. Pkt. 5e, OZ. lOc, Ulb.
25c, lb. 85c.

French Prize <g^?«an"t"varf

Pumpkin, Mammoth King

lUTnmmnfVi Vtner Fruits grow to enormous size,

jyiammOtn MUg sometimes reaching 2 feet or

more in diameter and from 100 to 200 pounds in weight.

Salmon orange skin, very thick, bright yellow flesh,

which is fine grained, tender and of excellent quality for

pies. Pkt. 5e, OZ. IBC, '41b.40e. lb. $1.50.

1 rench Prize

Pumpkin, Sweet Potato

ety, introi
in this counli)
from F r a ..

ariety to
grow if you want

r.st Prize
r County

thi'^eoming season. Some weighing nearly 300 lbs. We obtain^

ed our leed from large growers and are headquarters

for it in America. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, i^lb. 40c, lb. SI. so.

A imidsome. proline variety; fruits of small s./.e av-

OUgar (.raging about ten inches in diameter, of excellent

dualities. Pkt.5c,oz. 10c, !Hb.20c, b 70C.

^( Piolrl (May s) An improved field varictj-pai-

....... 01 me rieiU |i<.„iarly desirable for stock feeding.

It attains a good size, the flesh is fine grained a rich yellow and

of splendid quality. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15e, Mlb.
'^°^^%f \;,^°;

CONNECTICUT FIELD -A sUndard field sort .06

CASHAW -Crook neck, very popular 05

ETAMPES RED -Uirge flat shape .05

TAPANESE PIE - Flesli salmon color 05

LARGE CHEESE or KENTUCKY FIELD.. .03

MAMMOTH TOURS -Flesh thick and sugary .05

NEGRO or NANTUCKET-Yankce pie sort. . ,05

King

.10

.15

.10

.10

.10

.10

.15

.15

.40

.25

.15

.20

.20

lb.

.40

.65

1.40

.75

.50

.75

.05



NORTHERN
GROWN GARDEN PEAS

The condition of the Pea crop is very serious this season and it will
be hard to supply the demand. The crop was nearly a total failure in
most sections. We however, were fortunate as the conditions in our
vicinity were more favorable than the average. Our prices have not ad-
vanced as much as conditions warrant, reports however, are so unfavor-
able that at the time of publication of this catalogue we are only able to
offer prices on pkt., pt., qt. and peck lots. Market Gardeners and
growers who desire larger quantities will kindly write us for SPECIAL
PRICES.
We pay the postage on Peas by the packet, pint or quart, if you de-

sire shipment forwarded by express or freight, deduct 7c per pint and
15c per quart from quoted prices.

One pint of Peas is required to sow 100 feet of drill.

Our Stock of Pea Seed is Northern Grown, thoroughly graded and
selected. We have eliminated many varieties from our list and invite
your close attention to the description and merits of each and everv
variety OFFERED.

SELECTED
-Hand Picked-

Alaska

ALASKA Extra early,

2 to 2 1-2 feet high, bear-

ing from 4 to 7 long pods
filled with medium sized

peas. Pkt. 5c. pt. 25c,

qt. 45c, pk. $2.25.

Northwest Premier S?S„?,Y,| %Yi'>?/^f-
Unequaled in yield and unsurpassed in flavor If
even growth, wonderful yielil and the finest flavor, you
tlie Fremier. Thousands of large market gardene
other sort for early marketing. It grows to a hei
does not require staking, is an immense cropper. The
Pkt. 10c, pt.

30e. qt

Dk.
$2.50

any pea. The most
market gardeners,
you desire a variety of
sllould not fail to try
rs prefer it to any
lit of 20 to SO inolies.
tenuine stock of this
variety can only be
procured from us.

MAY'S SEEDS
— Standard for PURITY —

ALDERMAN A new main
crop Pea, and the largest-pod-

ded, tail-growing variety ever

introduced. Of rather branch- Northwest Premier

ing habit, growing about 5 feet in height, with dark green (oliage a very robust constitution, enabling it to resist
the drouth to a great extent. The pods, which are of the same attractive tolor as the vine, are produced in
great profusion, mostly in pairs, and attain the extraordinary length of 6 and 7 inches, being mostly pack-
ed with from 10 to 12 green luscious peas of most mellow fl.ivor. The peas are of highest table quality
and retain their color and attractive appearance after cooking. Pkt. 10c, pt. 30c. qt. SOc pk $2 50

The Great Main C Pea

First and Best

FIRST and BEST
A vigorous grower, hardy
and very productive;
grows about 2 1-2 feet
high. Pkt. 5c, pt. 25c,
qt. 45c, pk. $2.25.

McLean's Advancer
A fine early market variety, ex-

ceedingly prolific, with well filled
pods of green wrinkled peas of
delicious llavor. It is also known
as Dwarf Champion. Vines 2 to
iVi feet high. Pkt 8e, pt. 25c.
qt. 45e, pk. $2.25

Carter's Little Marvel
A first early green wrinkledmarrow, only is inches liigl"

vcryrobustaiKi enormous cropper,
good sized pod.s, average s to T
V^t ,o»*'";"S^= ''P'''"<li<' flavor.
Pkt. 10c, pt. SOc, qt. SOc.
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GARDEN PEAS, Continued

Nott's Excelsior

EARLY DWARF SORTS

American Wonder .^o^^/ .';^1;fo.?e"^hi^r.^u?
always produces a profusion of well filled pods of the
ricliesl flavor: a great favorite for both market and home
gardens, pkt. 5e, pt. 30o. qt. 50e, pk. $2.50

Tnm TlimnVi Very Dwarf, heiiht 9 inche.?. Peas.
lUlU IIIUUIU small, white, round, pkt. 5c, pt. 28c
Qt. 45c, pk. $2.25

McLean's Little Gem S;^.rt?r^,^^„fXSf.'i
iiiclips lii;:h: tlie pocis are hirge and peas very sweet, pkt.
5c. pt. 25Ct qt. 45c, pk. $2.25

Grows 15 inches hieh. claimed
to be the best wrinkled sort

ever introduced. The vines arc strons: in growth, produc-
ing pods of large size, pkt. 5c, pt. 30e, at. 50c, pk. $3.00

Surprise or Eclipse °Z°JA'',TeJ! -^^e
vine Krows 20 to 24 inches hish, requirinii no sticks. One
of the most profitable sorts for the gardeners to
grow. Pkt. lOe, pt. 25c, qt. 45e, pk. $1.50

MEDIUM AND LATE SORTS

MavflplH "^^^ ^^^^ main crop variety, grows 3 to
luajrilClu 31,4 feet high, pods of immense size, frequent-
ly containing 10 to 13 large, green, wrinkled marrow peas
of the very best quality and flavor. Pkt. lOe, pt. 30e,
at. 50c, pk. $2.50.

May's Midsummer l^^l'^tiriT^n'^rJl
ers for use during the middle season. Pkt. lOc. pt.
30c, qt. 50c, pk. $2.50

Horsford's Market Garden ,^arieu"oVsap-
erior qnality, growing 2 feet high, very stocky: requires"
no brushing; extremely prolific, bearing pods in pairs.

A very desirable sort forcanners' use. Pkt, lOC, pt. 25e,
qt.45c. pk. $1.50

Champion of England ^ariet?,'%°o'pu"
lar everywhere: one of the richest and best-ila-

vored green wrinkled peas: 5 feet in height. Pkt.
5c, pt. 25c, qt 45c pk. $2.25

The pods are of a larsrc
size and resemble the Telephone

in shape, always well filled with peas o

the finest flavor. It ripens very quickly .n

must be picked as soon as fit for use. Pkt. 10;

\ pt. 35c, qt. 55e, pk. $3.00.

Gradus

Improved

Telephone

Thomas Laxton a cross between Gradus and one of the ex-

tra early sorts. Pods are large, containing from 7 to 8 large

wrinkled peas of the finest flavor, Pkt, 5c, pt. 30c, qt. 50c,

pk. $2.50.

BIJoo' ITTrar-Vioofinw A fine wrinkled sort, about SO inches high: v. ry robust
DllSo tVCl UtJallHg bearing healthy crops of large, well filled pods; pea.s of

excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c, pt. 25c, qt. 45e. pk. $2.25.

T.«.n..n,ra/1 Qtrit-yrrom This is one of the very best of the large podded sorts: vigorous and of
imprOVcU Ollalagclii exceedingly tine quality: a favorite with market gardeners everywhere.

Vines 2 to 2 feet. Pkt. 10c, pt. 30o, qt. 60c, pk. $2.50.

Large Black-Eyed Marrowfat ^^^^fis"^'-
p-^t. 5c, pt. 20c, qt. 35c,

Large White Marrowfat J^Lt It Tioi^^t. ssTXfi^'t"''''"''
''^

Telephone Improved A fine, tall wrink-
j^g^jj ^^j. guarantee on 'olio 1 and then question our reliability.

led variety and a great cropper, bearing
'

immense pods of large peas of exquisite

flavor. It is decidedly a market gar-

den pea. The pods fill a basket quick-

er than any other variety. Vines

four feet Pkt 5c, pt 30c, qt. 50c,

pk. $2.50.

May's Midsummer
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SPARKLER A white tipped variety

that is destined to become very popular on
account of its attractive appearance and
excellent quality. The color is a rich car-

mine scarlet with a pure white tip, the

roots are solid, crisp and sweet and remain

fit for use a long time. Pkt. 10c, oz.

15c, 1-4 lb. 30c, lb. $1.00, postpaid.

ROUND VARIETIES
Scarlet Turnip, White Tip ^^"emcrv
quick srowins sort: lirislit scarlet, with a while
tip; sliort tops and thin tails: of excellent quality.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c, 'lib. 25c. lb. 80c. postpaid.

Queen of the Market J',rdV/,rin"7,;p
market; Matures in 20 days. A rapid grower,
beinj; ready for use a week or ten (lays ahead of
the Early Scarlet Turnip. Pkt, 5c, OZ. 10c, Hlb.
25c, lb. 75c, postpaid.

rrim<!nn (riant Ucep crimson color, perfectUlllUbUlI UldUl Klobe shape, crisp and mild
flavor. Pkt. 5e, oz. 10c, }4lb. 25c, lb. 85c, p. p.

Whitp npHrartr '^n improvement on thenunc L/entaCy ^vhlte Strasburs. heiuK
earlier, more evenly shaded, and smaller top;
grows into full size and perfect shape durin? the
hottest weather. Pkt. 5e, oz. 10c, S4lb. 25c,
lb. 75c, postpaid.

9rar1pt frlnhp One of the earliest; flavorOl/ai ICl UlUUC „,i|d. crisp, juicy and tender.
It forms a small top and will stand a areat a-
mount o( heat without beconiinpr pithy. Pkt. 5e,
oz. lOe, J4lb. 25c, lb. 75c, postpaid.

White Olive-Shaped ^^;:)^^'^^^}^
flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, !4lb. 20e, lb. 65e, p. p.

Nnn Plll<! Ultra ^" extra early sort cs-HUll IlUa UUId, pceially adapted for fore
ins. beinK ready for table in three weeks. Round
and bright scarlet. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. klb. 25c,
lb. 75c, postpaid.

TURNIP SHAPED SORTS
Pkt. Oz. MU). Lb.

Cincinnati Market 03 .lo .80 .65
Rosy Queen 05 .10 .25 .75
White Turnip 05 .10 .20 .65
Deep Scarlet 05 .10 .25 .75
Scarlet Turnip 05 .10 .20
Phil. White Box 05 .10 .24 m
Triumph Forcing .n-, .10 .>.', ;ii

RADISH
LAKURAJIMA a novelty direct from
Japan. A pure white radish growing to
the size of a base ball or larger. The root

is fine grained and firm and of delicate

flavor. Sow seeds about 1 -2 inch deep
and thin to 2 inches. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c»
postpaid.

OLIVE SHAPED SORTS
Carmine Extra Early.. .05 .10 .25 .75
Scarlet Olive Shaped .. .05 .10 .20 .70
French Breakfast 05 .10 .25 .70LONG VARIETIES
T artv-Kltlorpr A long slender, straight andi-.au.y 1 lllgci smooth white radish, very
popular for summer use. The flesh is while,
tender and crisp ami of excellent quality. Pkt.
5c, oz, toe, H\b, 20e, lb. 70c, postpaid.
Whl' ^tratihliror Grows to an immense

at aini if f any stage of growth. The roots when
I ully matured often measures 5 inches long and
'i\cr 2 inches in diameter, crisp and tendcrand of
line flavor. Pkt. 5c, OZ. lOc, N lb, 20c, lb. 70c,
postpaid.

Giant White Stuttgart ^ad^isVSf
Quick growth. Lartre size; flesh and skin white,
line quality. Arm and brittle, never pilhy. Can
lie .stored for winter use. Pkt. 5e, OZ. 10c. Hlb.
20e. lb. 70c, postpaid.

Long Scarlet Short Top !?;;°J.i„'J'„"Jt:
Is above ground; straight, smooth, rich, scarlet,
very crisp and a <inick grower. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c.
h lb. 20c. lb. 60c, postpaid.

Chartiers White Tip «^oTea3°shadi,';^
In wliitc at tip; large, both brittle and tender
Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Mlb. 20e, lb. 60c. postpaid.
IcIcIp 't is long, slender. The young nidishe.'!xvxvii/ are ready for ufie in from 20 lo 1'i days
Irom sowing the seed, and are fresh, crisp and
lender. Pkt. So, oz. 10c, Hlb. 20c, lb. 70e, p. p.LONG RED SORTS
Long Bright Scarlet. . . .os .lo ,20 65
Paris Beauty o,'! ,io

WINTER SORTS
Black Spanish Long. . .05 .10
Black Spanish Round .05 .10
( Mlifornia White

Mammoth 05 .10
China Round Scarlet . .05 .10

.20

.20

.20
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RHUBARBorPIE PLANT
Kine roots of Rhubarb for selling out can be grown

easily from seed in a single season, and this is much
the ciicapest way to secure a slock of plants. Culti-

vated for its leaf stalks, which are used for tarts and
pies, also as a sauce.

MnnarrVi The largest, strongest growing and
iUUUalV/U best flavored variety that has ever

been introduced. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20e. H\b. 60e, lb. $2.

Vi/'tAffo A good market sort, stalks
VlUlUlla red, very large.

21

oz. 15e. Vilb. 50e, lb. $1.50.
Pkt. 5c.

Rhubarb,
Monarch

I innapiic Very prolific, large,
J^lllUaCUO tender and very

fine. Pkt. 6c, oz. 15e. Mlb. 50c,
lb. $1.50.

RHUBARB ROOTS
We have a fine stock. Mail

size 10c each, 3 for 25c, 6 for

45c, postpaid. Large clump,

express or freight 20c. doz.

$1.50, 100 for $5.00, 1,000 $35.

SALSIFY " OYSTER PLANT
We esteem this to be a much better root for

table use than either the parsnip or carrot-

Some have been skeptical as to their possess-

ing oyster flavor- They seldom attain the
true taste until, like the parsnip, they have
been well fro.^ted. But if dug up during spells

in winter, and early in the spring, and boiled
like carrots or parsnips, or half boiled or
grated fine, made into balls, dipped in a bat-

ter and fried like oysters, they are a very
excellent substitute for the shellfish itself.

WViifa Roots medium size,nunc smooth, flesh white. Pkt.Long
5e, oz. 10c, klb. 35c, lb. $1.00.

Mammoth Sandwich Island
Larger, stronger growing and less liable to
branch than the above. Invaluable to mar-
ket gardeners. Pkt. 5c, OZ. 15e, !41b.

35c, lb. $1.10.

Mr. J. H. Houghton, New Cambria. Mo.

writes:—Seeds received in good order and al-

right much obliged for your promptness. Salsify

:: SPINACH ::

Spinach is a very hardy plant, extremely wholesome
and very palatable, and furnishes a delicious dish of

greens, available at a season when it is especially

welcome.

May's Perfection Curled
A splendid variety, with large, thick, finely curled

leaves proiiuced in large numbers. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOe.

<4Ib. 15e. lb. 50c.

Spinach, Perfection Curled

Curled Bloomsdale }fa;«e'st™ntr.''pVr5t'oz;
lOc. 'Alb. 15c, lb. 30c.

1 nncr Standino- nark green, leaves large and
L.UUg tJlallUlllg thick, fine for spring sowing.
Pkt. 5e, oz. 10c, Mlb. 15c, lb. 30c.

Round Thick Leaf fr.'ir;fs';rfn^!^'st^l;.r''"pkt:

6e, oz. 10c, !4lb. 15c, lb. 30c.

Virtftria Extra dark, black green leaves of true
"IvlUlla. savory appearance and finest quality.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. Hlb. 15c, lb. 40e.

Vit-nfloir The favorite market gardeners' sort.
VllOUdy Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. !4lb. 15c, lb. 40c.

New Zealand
cut continuously.

Produces Inrse quantities of leaves
throuuhnut the season, and can be
Pkt. 5e, oz. 10c, !4lb. 25c, lb. 75c.

- - SPECIAL PRICE - -

In ten pound lots or over we will supply Spin-
ach seed of the following sorts: -Round Thick
Leaf, Long Standing, Prickly Seeded or Blooms
dale, at 15c per pound by express or freight.

Purchaser pays the charges.

SQUASH Summer Varieties Yellow Bush fo'^i^^-^^I't^ty i

(Yel-
low "Patty Pan.")

Of a deep orange. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOc,

Hlb. 25c. lb. 75c.

CmiQcVi noHra+a Fruits oblong, slightly ribbed
OlJUaoll; UCilvAia with orange yellow, skin strip-

ed with dark green. Flesh thick and solid. Cooks dry

and is of rich flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOc. Hlb. 25c, lb. 75e.

Crookneck Yellow «lJir>°diow:' ufiSy^va'*
cil. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, ;ilb. 25e, lb. 75c.

WViUa Riicti SCALLOPED. This is the white Pat-
Wniie DUbll typan orthc"Cymling"of thcSouth.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. Ulb. 25c, lb. 80c.

White Bush

SQUASH Winter

Varieties

Golden
Hubbard
Squash

Golden Hubbard ^'"^m
The best fall and winter
squash. This is a perfect
type of tlie green Hubbard,
except in color, which is brig ht
orange red. The fruits are un-
iform in size, weighing from
6 to 8 pounds and in shape are
like the green ilubbard. The
flesh is deep orange very dry.

line grained and of excellent
flavor. Fruit matures very
oarlv. Their keeping qualities

are fully equal to the green
variety. Vines vigorous, pro-
ductive. Pkt. 5c, OZ. lOc, W
lb. 35c, lb. $1.25.

rJon* TiimVin This is the "Jumbo" of the squash
UlalU JUlllUU family. The skin is of a dark olive green

with slight stripes of a lighter tinge. Under good culti-

vation the fruits frequently attain more than 100 lbs.

in weight. Flesh firm and solid, of lieautiful orange yel-

low, an excellent quality. Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, M
lb. 50e, lb. $1.75.

Trim HiiKViarH ^ well known winter
iruC nilUUdlU squash. Vines of strong
growth, fruits large olive shape, dark green skin,

very rich flesh Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, !41b.30c, lb.$l.

Warted Hubbard ^'-I'o^^tire'iJ^rk^r

n

Hubbard, the large dark olive green fruits are

more heavily warted. An excellent keeper and of

splendid quality. Pkt. 5e, oz. 15c, 'Alb. 30c,
lb. $1.00.

Tlalipiniic One of the thickest nieatcd and
VClllilUUa best inquality. not excepting Hub-
bard. A fall and winter squash, being cxcclk nt

atallseasons. Pkt 5c,oz. 15e, Vilb.SOc, Ib.Sl.

Mammoth Chili round, fiattened at the

ends- Rind deep orange: flesh dark yellow. Pkt.
5c. oz. 15e. '4lb. 35c. lb. $1.25.

Rnctnn Marrnw * widely popular squash for
DublUn mdirUW autumn and winter use. Color

bright orange. Flesh yellow and sweet. Form oval, skin

is thin. Good Imeper and unexcelled for pies. Pkt. 5c.

oz. lOc. !41b. 2Bc. lb. 76c.
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The Tenth Consecutive Season
at the Head of Our List

A Few Facts Worth Knowing
- - - about - - -

First of all Tomato
May's First of all Tomato is the earliest

tomato yet introduced having been tested
w:th Atlantic Prize, Sparks Earliana and
nearly every variety claiming earliness, and
ripens a week to ten days ahead.

May's First of all Tomato is a very product-
ive sort, having plants with short close
jointed branches upon which large clusters
of fruit form. Our illustration, which is from
a photograph, will give some idea as to its

fruit setting qualities.

May's First of all Tomato is of finest quality-
The fruit is quite uniform in size, and of smooth,
regular form, bright red in color with firm flesh,
ripens evenly.

May's First of all Tomato is a splendid shipping
variety, a good keeper and of great value to the
Market Gardeners.

Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c, oz. 40c, ^Ib. $1.00, lb. $3.50.

Living-
ton's

Coreless
Tomato

We especially recommend First
of all Tomato to patrons. Tiie
increasine demand for tiiis splen-
d variety leads us to believe

that ts true merits are being
recognired by market gardeners
and home growers alike.

Rpfllltu One of tlic best pink-u^auiy skinned Toiiiatops. Very
solid, witli touffh skin, niakins it an
excellent variety for sliippins. Pkt.
5e, oz. 25e. klb. 60c, lb. $2.00.

Pp3r.h Thi.s is a distinct and veryX cai/U attractive loniato for pre-
.servniK. eatins from the liand or
table. Kniit resembles a peacli in shape, size
and color ami is covered with a delicate bloom,
which makes the resemblance more striking,
ticsh tender and of (rood flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz.
20c, H\Y). 65c, lb. $2.50.

Burpee's Earliest Pink
^o^^'- ^'"''^ib;

BOOK OFFER

Vegetable Gardening
Paper Cover

$1.10, lb. $3.50

Livingston's Coreless r^lZT'of'tvtl
globe shaped type, almost round, being aliont
the same diameter each way. making it a most
profitable variety for cannins. It is a stronK
grower and a heavy cropper, a grand slioiner vari-
ety and ripens all over and throuah. Entirely free
from hard green core. Pkt. lOe, koz. 40c, oz. 75c

Matchless m.^inc'-op varl-
,

. ,
ety. A splendid keeper and

shipper. I,e.ss liable to ciark in wet weather
than most sort.s. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c. !<(Ib.

"

lb. $2.50.
75e,

Earliana. ^ '^"'ly- Remarkable for its

,
" "* large, uniform size, handsome

shape. briL'ht red color and wonderful product-
iveness, Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, !<Slb. 7Sc, lb. $2.75

A manual on the growing of vegetable crops
for the home use and the market. 265 pages of
solid informatiort. We will give this valuable
book FREE upon request with every order for

vegetable seeds in pkt., oz., %lb., amounting
to $3.00 or more. This otJer does not apply to

seeds in larger quantities or where you have
taken advantage of previous offers and discounts.
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TOMATOES ---Continued

NEW STONE
A GREAT CANNING VARIETY

Grown more extensively than any

other for a main crop variety, especi-

ally by market gardeners and large

growers. The fruit is very large, solid,

of a bright red color, and a heavy
yielder. An improved strain of the

great Livingston Stone Tomato intro-

duced in 1889.

Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 1-4 lb. 60c, lb. $2.00.

Hour Oinhp Among the very first to ripen.
HCW UlUUC althouKh of large size. Very smooth
firm fleshed, few seeds, ripens evenly, color a beauti-

ful Blossy rose, tinged purple. Pkt. 5c, oz. 26c,
% lb. 75c. lb. $2.25.

Acmo An old variety of delicious flavor, dark red.
AUlUC tinsed purple. Pkt. 5c, OZ. 25c, H lb.

60e. lb. $2.00.

Tlinp Pint ^ ''"^ ^'"^ colored strain, fruit of
JUUC 1 mix niedium size, uniform, smooth and
attractively shaped, without cracks or any green
core. The tomatoes will average 2 3-4 to 3 inches in

diameter, and from 2 to 2 1-2 inches in depth. The
skin )s reasonably lough so thiit it is excellent for

shipping purposes. It ripens fully as early as Earli-

ana, and is especially desirable for private use.

Pkt. 10c. oz. 50e, 'A lb. $1.00. lb. 83.50.

•2 to 2 1-2

inches in

depth

2 3-4 to 3
c h e s in

dia m-
eter

NEW STONE. Much Reduced

rtialfc TTarlw TautpII An extremely early varietyofbrighte.stacarlet
Vliaili O l^aiiy JCWCll color, deep fruited and solid. Very few seeds
ami of excellent flavor. Pkt. lOe. oz. 20c, 'A lb. 75c, lb. $2.50.

(tlfltlt TrPP This wonderful variety was introduced by us several years
Uiallt IXCC ago and inmiediately sprang into great favor wherever grown.
It is not an untried novelty, but has stood the test, it grows 10 to 13 feet in
height, and if planted early will begin to ripen by July 4th, and bears its

heavy loads of luscious fruit until killed by frost. Flesh firm and solid, almost
seedless, fine grained and of the most delicious flavor found in a tomato. It is

the largest tomato we have ever seen, the fruits weigh from l(i to 2-t ounces,
and specimens have been grown weighing 3 pounds. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c.

LIST OF STANDARD VARIETIES
Pkt. Oz. Mlb. lb. Pkt. Oz. Mlb. lb.

ATLANTIC PRIZE ... 5 20 60 *2.00 NEW CENTURY 5 20 <iu 2.00
CHAmPION DWARF. .5 25 7.i 2 25 PERFECTION s 20 60 2.00
CRIMSON CUSHION 10 2.5 8J S.OO PONDEROSA 5 23 85 3.00
ENORMOUS 10 25 83 3.00 ROYAL RED J 20 60 2.00
MICHIGAN EARLY.. 5 20 BO 2.00 FAVORITE 5 20 80 2.00
MINNESOTA QUEEN -S 20 75 2.50 TROPHY 5 20 60 2.00

TRUCKERS FAV'ITE.. 5 20 60 2.00

SMALL FRUITED SORTS
Pk;. Oz. HU). 11). Pkt. Oz. ii\b. lb.

CHERRY RED 5 20 65 2.50 PEAR YELLOW S 20 65 2.60
CHERRY YELLOW . 5 20 65 2.50 PLUM RED s 20 65 2.50
PEAR RED 5 20 65 2..'i0 PLUM YELLOW 5 20 63 2.50

STRAWBERRY OR..
....HUSK TOMATO

A SPLENDID PRESERVING FRUIT

Also known as • GROUND CHERRY." The fruit

has a pleasant strawberry like davor. and is nmch relish-

ed raw, but generally used for preserves, for which it

is excellent. The small yellow fruits are enclosed in a
husk or covering, and when ripe are Va inch in diameter,
bright yellow in color, and may be kept all winter, if

the husks are not removed. They are easy to grow and
do well on almost any soil. Plants of low spreading
growth and immensely productive. There has been an
increji.sed demand for seed of this tomato and we
heartily recommend it to our customers. Pkt. lOc.
oz 25c
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GARDBN TURNIPS
Purple Top White Globe nppcarance. most excellent

quality an<J equally rlesirable for table oi-

stock. It keeps well and is fl fine market sort. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOc, klb. 20e.
lb. 600.

Med i 11m size, color
purple, alwve ground

Wliitc. fine grained and tender. Pkt. 5e, OZ. lOe. J^Ib. 20c,
lb. 60e

Purple Top Strap Leaf Flat
Wliitc. fine grained and tender. Pkt. 1

lb. 60e

Early White Flat Dutch f^ZfTr?'^!^iy^''^
. col

sweet
and tender. It is desirable for table use. but, like other early
sorts, is si>onKy and inferior when overgrown. Pkt. 5c, OZ. 10c,
klb. 20c. lb. 45c.

IVTaHpI WViita Flesh white, solid, fine grained and entirelymuUCl " UlLC f,.,,e from the coacoarseness so often found in this
Pkt. lOc, 01. 15e, J^lb. 25c, lb. 75c.

The best variety ever introduced for table use.
Flesh is solid, crisp, fine praincd and sweet.

T> -T-
In ordinary seasons it will mature in six weeks. If you wish a

PuppleTop White splendid table turnip, you will find the Crystal White all that can
Globe Turnip ( I be desired. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Mlb. 20c. lb. 60e.

class of vegetables.

Crystal White

Golden Ball
prrower, globe shaped, briicht yellow,
Pkt. 5e, OZ. lOe, Mlb. 15c, lb. SOc.

good keeper, superior table

Extra Purple Top Milan Turnip

Extra Early Purple Top Milan
The earliest in cultivation, two weeks earlier
than Purple Top Strap Leaf. The bulb is flat,

of nietliiini size, quite smooth, with a purple
top. Flesh white, hard and of finest quality,
it is an extra good keeper. Pkt. 5e, oz. 15c,
klb. 25e, lb. 70c.

Improved Snowball or

^i't WpftQ A V e ry
OlA nccft.a heautiful medium
sized, perfectly round turnip for

garden use. The roofs are per-

fect in shape, tops short, with a

single tap root. The flesh is

snowy white, solid, crisp, tender

and sweet and of excellent flavor.

One of the earliest varieties in

cultivation, maturing in six

weeks. Can be sown any time

during the season, early o r

late. We recommend it to

market girdeners because its

earliness and fine appearance
make it a very profitable sort g
to grow. Pkt. 5c, OZ. 10c,

i/4lb. 20c, lb. 60c.

Pkt. 07.. H\b. lb.

EXTRA EARLY WHITE MILAN ... .05 .15 .25 .70

WHITE GLOBE STRAP LEAVEO .10 .20 .50

... .05 .10 .20 .50

... .05 .10 .20 .50

.10 .20 .50

LARGE YELLOW, OR AMBER Gl OBE ... .05 .10 .20 .50

YELLOW ABERDEEN— I'or both table and stock ... ... SB .10 .20 .50

SEVEN-TOP—Favorite in the South for forage ... .06 .10 .25 .70

Early Snowball O"" Six Weeks

MAY'S SEEDS
Most Northern Grown Seeds in America

standard For Purity

RUTA BAGA qr swede turnip
If sown the last of July or the first of August. Ruta Bagas make an excellent

pasture for sheep during the fall months, and the turnip will furnish a rich food

for them ail winter. All kinds of stock relish turnips, and thrive upon them when
in combination with hay.

May's Improved Purple Top J.UnV^Vsv^al^t^V.^FlLnel'l'oTvnf
solid texture, sweet and well flavored, shane slightly oMon^. terniiiiatin;; abrnot-
ly. color deep purple above and bright yellow under ground. Pkt. 6c, OZ. 10c,
iilb. 20c, lb. 50c.

IVTntl^irrh ^WPdp '''''^ larsest and heaviest yielding yellow fleshed sort,
iuuuailjll iJVYCUC grown extensively for stock feeding, keeping qualities
un*iurpassed. It produces lartre. oval sha pe<l roots, flesh very solid, fine grained,
and will keep solid ami hard much longer than the sui.ill varieties. Pkt. 5c, oz.
10c, 'Alb. 20c, lb. 50c..

ImnpHal Harriu The well known standard strain. The roots grow to axiuy^iiai iiaiuy large size and liave a eom'>.iratively small top, with a
single slender tapering root, flesh solid and of lieh flavor. Pkt. 5e, OZ. lOe,
Klb. 20c, lb. 55c.

Pkt. Oz. «lb. Jb.

SWEET CERM.\N- Grows large, fle.sh white 05 .10 .20 .50

I.AING'S PURPLE TOP- Earliest yellow .05 ,10 .20 .50

SKIRVING'S PURPLE TOP Heavy cropper 05 .10 .20 ,K0

WHITE FRENCH Large, productive, flesh hard 05 .10 .20 .50

WHITE SHAMROCK- Flesh white, solid, firm 03 !0 .20 .50 Monarch Swede, Ruta Baga
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FRIENDS
Our one object in the compiling^f_the_next few pages, attributed

to Field Seeds, is the placin^gTefore the general public and to the farmers

in particular, the essentials so necessary to the successful tillage of Mother

Earth, namely: a list of grains and grasses, tested graded and cleaned

until thev havej;eached their highest mark of perfection an d are_in__every

way fit to^Ftle with the most adverse conditions.

COMMON
SEEDS, like humans, are full of life, some vigorous,

with

growing.

SENSE
some frail, but the developement that seeds attain

—

like human life-depends first upon the origination and then upon the conditions and the manner in which

they are cultured. We with our twenty-five years of experience in the seed business have given a most

careful study to the vitality and quality of seeds. We understand thoroughly every merit connected

the different varieties, their every fault, and have completely mastered every principle ot s<

cleaning and grading. . . r _>

The basic value ot your seed stock in proctinng your supply for the season s planting

cannot be over estimated.
, „ ...

,

The best is never too good and we would advise every planter to carefully examine his supply,

thereby avoiding keen dissappointment and po3sible crop failure.

A WORD TO THE WISE
The drought during the past season has damaged all crops to some extent. This is especially true

of c'over, grasses and all small grains. The continued dry spell literally burnt them up, they would not

mature properly, the seed is inferior and if care is not exercised in your seed selections for next season it

will mean a loss of thousauds and thousands of dollars throughout the country. We invite your close

inspection of the next few pages, they are interesting, full of information; we are stating plain tacts brietly,

and our prices are as low as can be consistantly made on the quality ot feed we handle .

TOOTING OUR OWN HORN
Why shouldn't we? We have every advantage; location, experience and facilities. Our field

seeds are Northern Grown, and whats more, they are grown directly under our own supervision.

Northern Grown means everything to a planter; it means earliness, hardine^ss, and in case ot drou^^it what is

better able to withstand the conditions than Northern Grown Seeds? We have installed, th-^

at our warehouse, two of the finest seed cleaning mills in the country, each capable ot cleaning I ,l)OU bush-

els of grain daily, and at the present time we are carefully selecting and cleaning our next season s supply.

(0

Letter

DIRECT FROM THE HEAD
Direct From Mr. May After a Careful Inspection of the Supply. Heartily

^^h'^""!;^
I have carefully inspected the seed stock for the coming season, and can ruthtully st..te that never vvere we in

a better condition to co-operate w„h the farmers. Our Corn, Grasses and small grains look " '/^'^''yj""^/

have been very fortunate this year, due partly to the extra care exercised in the c.lture and to the f^ne >ork done by

our new cleaning mills. I heartily endorse my recommendation upon any of the varieties that are listed in the

next few pages.

Yours truly,
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PRICES QUOTED ON FARM SEEDS by the pkt.. oz . !ilb. and lb. include
the payment of postage. LARGER QUANTITIES WE DO NOT DELIVER
FREE, but send BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT AT PURCHASER'S EXPENSE,making no charge for packing, cartage, bags or delivery to any rail-
road station or express office in St. Paul.

MARKET CHANGES. Owing to the unsteady condition of the markets,
prices are constantly changing. The prices given here are those rul-
ing at the time when this catalogue was published, January 1st
Should our prices on any item seem high, we would consider it a favor
if our customers in making up their order for Farm Seeds in large
quantities would write us, and we would be pleased to Quote prices.

Bromus Inermus or

Brome Grass
Succeeds on Poor Soils

DESCRIPTION. It oiisinatcd in Russia,
and is rccomniendi-d on account of the
manner in whicti it has stood on tlie
Hungary plains, where the dry sterile
nalureof the country and the long, con-
tinued droughts made so many plants

succumb. TJie Bromus. however, stands well, and
lias been known for thirty years to stand when
such robust crops as alfalfa have t>een destroyed.
It Kivcs a luxuriant crop, particularly on fresh
sandy loam soil, and where the climate is warm.
Vnimals cat it greedily. The seed is sown in
the early spring. It is aLso used in filling up gaps
where alfalfa or clover crops
have failed. Yields enor-
mous crops of splendid hay
and aiTordsearly abundant
pasturage. The import-
ance and value of this grass
to the Northwest cannot be
overestimated. It is an ab-
solute and thoroughly
proven success, equaling
in quality and rivaling in
yield almost any other
grass. One sowing will
stand fop years. Succeeds
on poor soils and yields 4
to 5 tons per acre.

Star RranH the bestOldl DldUU NORTHERN
GROWN. Lb. 25c, postpaid;
by express or freight, 15
lbs., enough for one acre,
$2.25,,1001bs. $12.uO.

Bromus Choice ^^poit.
paid; by express or freight
15 lbs $1.75, 100 lbs. $10.00

Speltz or Emmer

J''i

Bpomus Inepmus

IT MAKES A GOOD CROP
WITH ALMOST ANY CON-
DITION OF SOIL AND CLIM-
ATE. It is neither wheat, rye
nor barley, and yet it appears
lo be a combination of these.
It ismore like wheat than any
of the others mentioned. For
fattening cattle, poultry,
horses, sheep, pigs, etc., it

isclaime<l to be ahead of oth-
er grains, in fact, all kinds of
animjils seem to thrive on it.

Speltz is claimed to be a-
head of corn, superior
to oats and a heavier
yielder than wheat.
Kxcellent for pasture
and can be fed in the green state. As green grass
hay food it often gives 100 leafy stalks from one
seed, which shows its heavy stooling properties.
The heads are somewhat similar to two-rowed
barley, the spikelets being sepr.rated from each
other in such a manner that the crop is not easily
injured by the weather. It is a heavy yielder.
Will grow well and produce enormous
crops on land where ^vlleat will not grow. Sow
7.5 to 100 lbs. per acre. 50 lbs. $1,75, 100 lbs.
$2.25.

With every order of Seeds we send one of

MAY'S HANDY BOOKS-FREE
Tells How to Plant, etc.

Russian Flax

Common tlnx seed has "run out"
and in raising this crop itwill pay
to go to some expense to procure
improved and pure Russian seed,
which is a great improvement o-
ver the common American flax.
The .seed is more than douole the size, and
contains nmch more oil, and the fibre is al.so
of superior quality. Besides its fine appear
ance It is sure to command a higher price in
the market. The great bane to flax growers
is the use of poor seed. By planting the
Russian, the average maximum yield in the
westof eight busi.els per ai re could be in
creased in a few years, to fourteen or more
bushels. The price for llie improved product
could also beeasily raised from the picfent
value of common flax seed, and in many sect
ions of the great west flax would become
more profitable than wheat or corn. The seed
^ve handle is carefully cleaned from foul
seeds. Lb. 30c, postpaid; pk. $1, bu. $3.50.

BUCKWHEAT
Japanese li^t^^f^l^r^^t.^t^Z
From Va bushel of seed sown a cropof 40 bush
els has been harvested. The grain is rich dark
blown. The Flour is fully equal in quality to
that from any other variety. Ripens a week
earlier than Silver Hull and yields two or
three times as much. Kxcellent for bees. Lb.
20c, postpaid; pk. 40e, bu. $ 1.50

SilvPr Hull Klpens earlier than thecom-wiivcil nion varieties of buckwheat
and is a heavy yielder on all kinds of .soiU
and seldom affected by drought. The berry is
a light silver gray and the Hour is whiter and
more nutritious than that made of a common 1

sort. Lb. 20c, postpaid: pk. 40c, bu. $1.50

RAPE
o« ^f" ""^Pe will furnish pasture for 10 to20headof sheep for two months, and in that time will fattenthem in good form for the market.

The Dwarf F<J«!PY The best forage plant for the sheep grow-
K p f

^^^^ ers of America. It is highly recommend-
ded by Professor Shaw of the Minnesota Experimental Station,and many other leading authorities on stock feeding It has
yielded 10 tons of green forage per acre, and has twice the feeding val-
ue of green clover. .Sheep, swine, cattleand poultry eat it readily, but
It is partieularl y desirable for sheep on account of its fattening qualit-
ies. Rape will do well on almost any soil, but gives best resuil^ on corn
land. Lb. 20c, postpaid; 10 lbs. 75c, 50 lbs. $3.50, 100 lbs. $6.50.

Dwarf Victoria 'sot German origin. In our tests we find that

TT 7, ^ Dwarf Essex will surpass it in its vigor of
growth and hardiness. Lb. 20c, postpaid; 10 lbs. 75c, 100 lbs. $6.25,

Rape, Owarf Essex
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Mange/ffiirzels,SugarBeets&Qmts
StocK Feeding"

Eckendopfep much

reduced

Any land that will grow a good crop of corn will produce a

good crop of Mangels or Sugar Beets. No crop pays the farmer

and slock raiser belter. 800 to 1 ,000 bushels to the acre is an
ordinary yield, while with good culture double this quantity

can be grown. They make the cheapest food for all kinds of

live stock, horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, chickens, etc. Dairy-

men claim that a bushel of Mangels and a bushel of corn

are worth more than two bushels of corn for feeding.

Eckendorfer Giant Red °
"liScv' He^leT wTth

smooth roots of cylinder shape, and solid flesh of the high-

est nutritive value. It gives the largest yield of all Mangels:
the roots are of very large size, but are easily harvested,

gi-owing partly above the ground Pkt. 5e, oz. lOe, '4. lb.

2bc, lb, 50c postpaid. 10 lbs. or more, by express 35e,

per lb.

May's Mammoth Long Red l^i^AI^'^^l
of the Long Bed offered. It is truly a mammoth, a single
root often weighing from 30 to 50 pounds. Enormously
productive, yieldmg 30 to 40 tons to the acre. They grow well

above ground and are very easily harvested. Pkt. 5c. oz.

10c, Vi lb. 15e. lb. 40e, postpaid.

Uolf Ciio-or M^mcpl Thimcw mangel is white with
Hall iJUgal luaugci rose tip and on account of its

wonderful yield and excellent quality it is one of the most
piofltable mangels for stock feeding When fed to milk
cows it has proven to be especially valuable, increasing the

milk supply and on account of its sugary quality gives the

milk a fine rich flavor. We feel positive that any one who
gives this variety a trial and grows it with care will be
pleased with the crop. Pkt. 6C. OZ. lOc, i< lb. ISe, lb. 4bc,

postpaid.

Piont (^nlHptl This is anentirelydistincttype of Mang-
lllalll UUlUCll el and highly prized wherever intrn<Uiced

In England it is largely grown by dairymen and sheep
raisers; the former produces, while the latter claim
sheep fed on it thrive better and appear in much finer
condition. Its wonderful yield ncommcnds it to every stock

grower. Flesh is a light yellow and fine grained. Pkt. 5e,

oz. 10c, '4 lb. 20c, lb. 50c. By express or freight. 10 lb.

lots 35e per lb.

Champion Yellow Globe l^e%^,^y;^'a,Sisrdi:h:
ed by stork, easily harvested. Pkt. 5c. OZ. lOc. '4 lb. 15c.

I b. 40c postpaid, 1 0 lbs. or more by express 35c per lb.

(^rAAnn TnrAr'irA Flesh a rich golden, and of great milk pro
llOiaen laOKara duclng qualities. Pkt.6e, oz. lOe, Vilb. ISe.

lb. 40c postpaid.

D „ J ri/^Vin A large red, oval variety, keeps well and is especially adapt.
KCQ UlODc ed to low soil. Pkt. 5c, oz,10e. '4 lb. 15e, lb. 40e, postpaid

V 1I„..r T«4.o<-ma>1i ofa Root oval, intermediate between the long and globe
IcllOW inicriUCUlalC varictios;fle.shaolid. nearly white, toned with yellow: vigor-

ous and productive. Pkt. 5e, oz. lOe, M lb. 15e, lb, 35c.

Note Any of the above varieties at 40c per lb. We can supply by express or
freight in 10 lb. lots 25c lb., 100 lbs. 20c lb.

SUGAR BEETS, For Stock Feeding

Giant Feeding Sugar j;j]irt"hl^|U^teSntv\iue^^%hW
ar Beet. The roots arc always regular and uniform, broad at the ,toi>. " I'h a

full and slightly tapering shoulder. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c, H lb. 15c, lb. 40e; by
express or freight 5 lbs. 35e lb. 10 lbs. 20c lb., 100 lbs. 18c lb.

ImproVed KleinWanZelbener ^^y-;
large growing variety, that

„.ily recommcnde<l in the Sugar
Beet section. About 15 per cent of sugar can be obtained from this sort with
ordinary Held culture. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. '4 lb. 15e, lb. 40c; by express or
freight 5 lbs. 30c lb., 10 lbs. 20c lb., 100 lbs. 18c. lb. „, . c
Vilfnni-in'o Imni-rtTrarl A heavy yielder on all kinds of soil. Pkt. sc,
Vlimonn S imprOVeu o^. ioc,!<lb. ISc Ib. 40c, by express or

(much reduced)

freight 5 lbs. 20c., lb. 10 lbs. 20c., Ib. 100 lbs. 18c. Ib.

WVi«i>a iri*Qri/»Vi QiifT'ir (irown in inany parts of France in preference
VT niie rieiltll OUgill t„ other variety. Pkt. 5e. OZ. lOc. 4 lb.

15c, Ib. 40c., by express or freight 5 lbs. 30c.. Ib. 10 lbs. 20c. lb. lOO
lbs. 18c lb.

VJrtriv ^ii(rar The heaviest yielding, richest Sugar Beet in cul-
Vll/IIIA OUgal tivation. Produces from 25 to 40 per cent more
sugar per ton than any other variety. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. M lb. 15c, Ib.

40e,by express orfreight, 5 lbs. 30c Ib. lOlbs. 20c lb. 100 lbs. 18c Ib.

TmnDri'il ^iitrar A long variety more largely grown than any otlier
lllipclial OUgal Sugar Beet for feeding to stock. It yields as much as
Mangles and contains a large per cent of sugar. Pkt. 5c. OZ. 10c, H lb. 15e
Ib, 40e., by express or freight 5 lbs. SOc. lb., 10 lbs. 20c lb.. 100 lbs.

18c. lb.



y..MAY6cCa NURSERYMEN mpAULMlM^
Artichoke

Roots Artichoke Roots
(riant White The greatest hog food known. Attracting much attention on account of tlicir greatuiaut Tiiiiic, fattening properties, over 1,000 bushels having been grown to 1 acre. Tlicy need
not be dug in the fall; tlie liogs sliould be turned on tliem. and will lielp themselves by rootins for them.
They arc also said to be a preventative of hoB cholera and other diseases: highly recommended for milk
cows, increa.sing the yield of milk.

Three to Ave bushels will plant an acre. They may be planted same as potatoes. Plant in
April or May. in rows 3 feet apart, and 8 feet apart in the row. and cover almut 2 inches deep. Lb. 35c,
3 lbs. $1.00. by mail, postpaid; by express or freight, pk. $1.00, bu. $3.00, bbl. (enouKh for one
acre) $7.60.

Carrots FOR STOCK FEEDING

EVERY FARMER should plant a few acresof carrots. They are very productive. less liable to
disease than many of our roots crops, and being sown earlier do not interfere so much with the labor In
the busy time, neither is it necessary to store th»m till late in the year. They do not, like the potato,

, u • .
require boiling before feeding out. Try a small patch of carrote. farmers, and see if they don't pay.Most tarmers teed too much grain through the winter. Take away half the grain and feed chopped up carrots in its place and the horse will keep just aswell and be better prepared for the spring work.

Ma.Sta.don * vast improvement on the white and Vellow Belgian sort. The roots are short and very heavy at the shoulder, and frequently
,

measure 13 to 20 inches, yielding from 20 to 25 tons to the acre. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOe, ',4 lb. 20e lb. '60c. By express or freight In 6 lb. lotsor over, 45c per lb.

Victoria J''«
'oot' reuiarkably firm, of light orange color. Pkt. 6c. oz. 10c, K lb. 20e, lb. 60c. By express or freight In 5 lb. lots or over

45c per lb.

Belgian, Large White Root large. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c, lb. 15e, lb. 50c. By express opfrelght 5 lbs. lots or over, 36c per lb.

Belgian, Yellow Differing from the above only in color. Price same as white.

VogeS, Large White Adapted for shallow soils. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, H lb. 20e, lb. 60e. By express or freight, 5 lb. lots op over, 35c per lb.

Improved Short White Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, a lb. 20e. lb. 60c. By express or freight, 6 lb. lots or over, 4Se per lb.

MILLETS
German or Golden g':^„, ^^^.^s
a medium early millet, growing from
3 to 5 feet in height, and in good seasons
has been known to produce over 5 tons
of hay to the acre, and from 70 to 80
bushels of seed. It will grow in almost
any soil or climate. Pk. 60c, bu. $2.10,
bags tree. Sold only in sealed bags.

German Millet

Hlinorar? an Often called Hungarianiiuugaiiau Grass, In general favor for
summer forage purposes, as it can be sown in
June as a second crop, and it will be ready
to cut in 80 days. It will yiald 2 or 3 tons of
hay per acre. Pk. 60c, bu. $2.10, bags
free.

Siberian or Russian ]^,,:^!^:^,
extremely hardy and w ill stand more hot,
dry weather than any variety of millet. It
makes a very rank growth, with an abun-
dance of leaves, which start from the ground,
Sow in April, May or June at the rate of 'A to
hi bushel per acre, according to soil. Pk,
65c, bu. $2.15, bags free.

Farlu FnrtnnP a most promising new
1 UllUllC sort, of which astonish-

ing yields are reported. It is very early, and
claimed to be rust proof and that cinch bugs
will not eat the plant. Pk, 60c, bu. $2.00,
bags free.

Japanese or Barnyard i'-'LoVS
yieldcr in all sections of the U. S.. producing
hay and fodder of most excellent quality and
growing on any soil. 10 to 12 lbs per acre
broadcast being sulliclent. In drills 8
lbs. per acre. Pk. 75e. bu. $2.25, bags
free. Sold only in sealed bags.

Ho? (Known also as Broom Corn Millet)
The name. Hog Millet has been applied

to emphasize the use to which it is now being
put as an economical and valuable food for
hogs, while it is also one of the best varieties
for for birds and all the purposes for which
millet is sown. Pk. 60c, bu. $ 10, bags free.

Common Millet ^^gs^fj^e.""'

"

Japanese Millet
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GREAT SOIL IMPROVERS
Makes Poor Land Rich Makes Rich Land More Productive
The wonderful value o( the forage crops listed on the next two pages is not as yet fully appreciated by the average farmers. The enriching of

the soil by commercial fertilizers or by rotation is still in its crude form. This is due to the natural fertility of our land, and the farmer in

general is content to raise average crops under ordinary conditions. But why not enrich your land, raise larger crops and at the same time

have a goodly quantity of forage for your stock. The varieties listed herewith can all be sown as catch crops, they are all valuable for fatten-

ing purposes, they are adapted to various soils and conditions, and best of all their roots penetrate into the ground and bring up a rich supply

of mineral matter that cannot be reached by ordinary plants, thereby leaving the earth richer and far more productive than heretofore.

We desire to call your attention to the importance of these crops as fertilizers also to the importance of using fertilizers.

The quantity and quality of yield of grains and grasses depends first upon the seed, second upon the soil, third upon the culture. And every

one of these three essentials can be improved upon by the grower.

Cn-ar Poac I" 'he cow pea
^^UW ICdi we have a fertil-
izer and a food at the same
time. The Cow I'ea is one of the
most useful annual forage crops.
In the first place it grows in hot
weather when it is desirable to
liave the ground covered. (2) its

long tap root penetrates the sub-
soil, loosening it and making it

more porous; (3) the absorption of
the free nitrogen makes it of greatservice; (t) it provides
splendid forage; (s) it may be used as a cover crop; (6)

the roots and stubble are left as additions to the soil al-

ways causing consi<!erabIe improvement. It has strong
roots and heavy foliage, possessing great fertilizing iMtw-
ers. It draws its nourishment very heavily from the air,

and returns it in a richer measure to the soil, thereby
enriching it to a degree that is remarliable. If not desir-
ed as a fertilizer, it makes a fine fodder for cattle. The
cow pea ranks very high as a soil enricher. gathering im-
mense quantities of nitrogen from the atmosphere. The
ripe peas contain no less than I8V2 per cent of digestible
protein. The vines properly cured are a most valuable
fodder for cattle and sheep, being richer in protein and
fat than the best clover hay. If desired the pods may be
harvested for the grain and the vines plowed under to
fertilize the soil. The .seed or grain is ground and
used for feed, the leaves and stalks also make good
fodder fed green. Poor sandy soil may be greatly
improved by plowing under a crop of row peas
and thus made into a fertile loam. If wanted to plow
under as a fertilizer, sow with a drill, in drills a foot apart. If grown for
seed plant ^V^ feet apart and 1 f(K>t in the row. an<l cultivate tlioroiiglily,

using 2.'> pounds of seed per acre. Minnesota grown stock. Pk. $1.00.
bu. $3.50; Southern grown, pk. 75c, bu. $2.75.Cow Peas

CANADA FIELD PEAS Very valuable for fattening stock, and can also be grown
for soiling purposes, but are of greater value for folder

'vlien fed as ground feed, or the vines can be cured for hay, which is of great nutritive value,
riiey can be sown alone or with oats. If sown alone, sow 2 bushels to the acre. If with oats
^ow one biLshel of peas and IV2 bushels of oats. The latter method is the most profitable and
a double crop can be secured at the same time. Threshed together they can be easily separat-
d. but make a desirable feed when ground together for fattening stock.

imnrn\rpi\ YAllnw nr Whito A very prolific sort, yielding all the way from 18 to 40
llliyiUVCU ItJllUW Ul " "lie i,„si,e|s of fine peas per acre. They are great fatten-

These peas sell at fancy prices dry for eating. Pk. 75c. bu. $2.50.

May'c Pprfprtirm flrppn Height of vine three and one-half to four feet. Of the same general character as the
a I CllCO^lUU Ul ecu i„,proved Yellow or White, used for the same purposes, but the seed is

instead of white. Pk. 90c, bu. $3.50.

Canada
Field
Peas

SAND OR WINTER VETCH
Improves Poor, Sandy or Gravelly Soils

The earliest crop for cutting and plowing under in spring, be
ing nearly a month earlier than Crimson Clover, and a full

crop can be taken off the land in time for planting spring crops.

This Vetch is beyond doubt one of the most valuable fodder plants
for the West and Northwestern States, owing to its adaptability to

withstand severe drought, heat and cold. The vines arc very similar to

Pea vines, but are more slender and much more thickly clad with leav-

es and side steins, which furnish nice succulent feed. Individual plants
will make a ten foot growth before going to seed.

A sowing made in August or September makes excellent pasturage
for sheep or hogs, the crop in 50 days being two feet high. After close
eating it can be left to prevent soil washing during winter and early
spring, thus effecting a great saving of soluble mineral fertilizers con-
tained in the soil. The department of Agriculture at Washington esti-

mates th« value of a plowed-under crop of this Verch as equivalent to

putting into the ground Sia to S45 worth of commercial fertilizer to the
acre. It is one of the first plants to start into growth in spring, cover-

ing the ground with a heavy crop early in May.
Sowing may be made in the Fall or Spring, using 30 lbs. of seed to

the acre, either broadcast or in drills three feet apart. To get the best
results from it sow about one-half bushel of Rye or Oats with it, to fur-

nish support for the vines- On goo<l. rich soil it yields enormous crops
of green fodder, running from 10 to 15 tons to the acre. It is also a
remarkable grower on sandy or thin land. 10 lbs. $1.25. Write foP
prices on larger quantities.

Winter Vetch
From a nhotograoh
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Sola Bean

From a Photograph

SOJA BEAN -OR-
COFFEE BERRY

(MINNESOTA GROWN)

Has many of the characteristics of Cow
Peas. It will produce 20 to 30 bushels per
acre and is as easily grown as other beans.
For pasturing or green fodder it is very val-
uable, and nearly equal to clover as a fertil-

izer. It is a fact that when roasted and
coarsely ground; it tastes so nearly like Bra-
zilian coffee the difference is scarcely percep-
tible. It is certainly the best substitute for
coffee yet found. Pkt. 5c, 1-4 lb. 15c, lb. 30c,
postpaid; by express or freight, pk. $1.00,
bu. $3.50.

GIANT SPURRY
It flourishes on sandy worn out soils where

no other plant flourishes, and returns big
yields every time. It comes next to clover as a fertilizer. Take the poor-
est land or the worst land that you can imagine and sow 20 pounds of
Giant Spurry per acre. Do this two years and you will have a soil for
wheat, oats and potatoes. It is of very rapid growth and is sown the lat-
ter part of March, April or May, at the rate of 10 pounds per acre if want-
ed for hay. The seed is sown broadcast on well prepared soil, and covered
lightly by harrowing. It germinates quickly and in from 6 to 8 weeks is
ready to cut. It is usually cut for hay the first time and pastured after-
ward for the rest of the summer. If wanted as a fertilizer 20 pounds per
acre are sown, and when from 15 to 20 inches high, plowed under. Two
crops can be plowed under in one year on account of its quick growdu
Its value as a fertilizer on light soil is pronounced. It seems to
enrich the soil more rapidly than other plants. It is readily eaten by cows,
sheep and cattle. 1 0 lbs. (enough for one acre) 95c; 50 lbs. $4 00

AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH
A forage plant for all alkali soils and for regions subject to periodic drought.

See Illustration of a single plant 6 months from planting, grown on dry land without 'rrl-
gation and no rainfall after plants were one inch high.

This is a most wonderful forage plant, as it will grow freely in arid and alkali
ands that will produce no other vegetation. It is of creeping habit, from 20 to 30 tons o-
green fodder have been harvested from one acre. It has further been proven that after three or
four crops have been grown
on alkali land, that the soil is

then capable of producing

any other vegetation. This

plant has been extensively

tried at the California Exper-

imental Station, where single

plants, grown in the poorest

alkali ground, have reached
a diameter of 16 feet in one
season. Seeds should be
sown early. Pkt. 5c, oz.

15c, 1-4 lb. 40c, lb. $1.20
Australian Salt Bush
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Scottish
Chief
OATS

EXCELS ALL OTHERS
In Yield

In Weight
In Size of grain

In Fine Appearance
It is Free from Rust
It is adopted to all Soils and Climates.

Our illustration which is from a photo-

tograph will give you some idea as to the

remarkable qualities of this sort. Note that

the straw is exceedingly strong en-

abling it to hold up its enormous heads of

grain without breaking or lodging in the

least. The prain is of largest size, full and
plump, pure white and very heavy. On
account of its fine appearance, it commands
the very best price on the market.

It withstands drouth remarkably vvell,

and is fitted for all soils, seasons and
conditions.

Scottish Chief is the heaviest yielding oat

we have ever grown and measured bushels

invariably weigh 40 to 42 lbs.

The Scottish Chief is a thoroughbred

oat imported by us from the Highleuids of

Scotland seven years ago.

Why plant common varieties when
you can get

true stock

of this oat

direct from

Golden Cluster Oats
Reduced rrom a photograph

Change your seed stock and obtain an oat that for yield and quality will return many
times the amount expended for true seed stock. Pk. 50c, bu. $1.25, bag, 2 1-2 bu.
$3.00.

GOT DFN CI IISTFR OATS original seed of this sort was obtained direct from Scotland. It
\J\JL.UM^a \jL,VOlE.l\. Vixlo proves to be very fiardy and a vigorous grower. In height it averages
about the same as our famous Scottish Chief. The straw is very stiff, and is never known to lodge. It

has a record of yielding 105 bushels to the acre, when other varieties in the same field yielded only SO to

60 busheU. Lb. 20c, postpaid;'pk. 3Sc, bu. $1.15.

KFW OAT IINIVFRSITY Jin d The Minnesota State Experiment Station has for some yearsnun UAl, UillVClvoilI WU. O been breeding new varieties of oats, and the variety here of-

fered as University No. 6 is its Record Breaker for yield. Side by side with other leading sorts in the

tests made under the direction of the Agriculturist at the Minnesota State Farm it has proven the most
productive variety grown there. It is a white oat, very early, very heavy, a great yielder. Lb. 20c,

postpaid; pk. 35c, bu. $1.10.

R1 APIf TARTARTAK OATS These oats are the result of an importation of seed from England,
Dl^AUn. lAniAAlAil UAIO several years ago, where black oats are much preferred and about
three times as many are grown as of white oats. They are fully as good as the while sort for feeding,

and are very early. The striw is very stiff, the heads are long, and yield heavy crops of grain,

weighing 35 to 45 pounds to the measured bushel. Claimed by many to be almost drought
proof. Lb. 20c, postpaid; pk. 40c, bu. $1.30.
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Yields largest crops. Grains large, white

stiff, straw of good length. Pkt. 35c, bu.

i;:

plump, early,

$1.00.

Rncoian r^af-o A very proline sort. Heads long, kernels good size, doesVV UlLC IVUbSiail WdLb
not shell out when over ripe, stiff and strong straw. It is

a well established fact that the true White Russian is as nearly rust proof as any oat can well be. Pk.

35c, bu. $1.00.

DAKOTA MAMMOTH,
pjstinct from the Winter Rye, grain of finer quality and

OATS AND SPRING RYE
SWEDISH

SELECT . .

.

.... OATS
A pedigree variety introduced

from Russia. This was in the

cereal exhibit made by the United

States Department of Agriculture

at the late St. Louis Exposition. Now
well acclimatized, weighs from 36 to 40
pounds per measured bushel. The straw

is coarse, noted for its stiffness and power
to withstand lodging. The grains are

pure white in color, large, thick and
plump, making a very handsome appear-

ance. The heads are large, upright and
bushy, they are also nearly all meat, the

hull being exceedingly thin, making them
especially valuable as a feeding oat.

Their great root development enables

them to resist drought better than most

other kinds. They are quite early and
less liable to smut and rust than most

any other sort. Lb. 20c, postpaid; pk.

35c, bu. $1.20.

The Bonanza King
Has been carefully selected and

improved for several years, and it now
stands at the head as one of the best

white varieties in cultivation for yield and
quality. The straw is stiff, heads long,

stools freely, and the grain is as heavy as

any in existance. It has given universal

satisfaction wherever grown, and you will

make no mistake in giving it a trial. Lb.
20c, postpaid; pk. 35c, bu. $L20.

T inPoln r^nf^ This new oat has done remarkably well in all sections. It is very early and
thus far proved to be rust proof. It has given wonderful results as a yielder,

in one instance 1 70 bushels were grown from one bushel of seed. Straw is stiff and strong. Grain is

handsome and is valuable for feeding as well as grinding for oat meal on account of its thin hull and heavy
meat. Lb. 20c, postpaid; pk. 35c, bu. $1.00.

SilvPr IV^lnP OntS This variety was first introduced in 1895. It is a plump white oat

and has made a reputation as an exceedingly heavy and reliable

yielder. Pk. 40c, bu. $1.20. *

American Banner Oats

Spring Rye
more productive, can be successfully grown in any latitude, is now being largely

sown in the Middle States in place of oats, being much more profitable crop on account of the produc-
tion of nearly four times the straw, and also a "catch" crop where winter grain has failed. Sow 2 bushels to acre. Pk. 50c, bu. $1.50,

Dakota Mammotli
Spring Rye
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HEAT
MAY'S EARLY WONDER

SPRING WHEAT
Early and prolific, medium size

heads, well filled, plump kernels,

stools heavily, and is one of the
finest milling varieties. It has been
grown for years in the extreme
north, which assures its hardiness
in all sections of the country. Pk.
65c, bu. $1.75.

MINNESOTA SPRING WHEAT
No. 163

Originated at the State Experi-

mental Farm, and was introduced

by us four years ago. The heads
are long, well filled with medium
sized, plump kernels. Flour made
from this variety shows a higher

gluten test than most sorts. The
straw is medium height, very strong

and wiry, never known to lodge or

rust. Pk. 65c,

bu. $1.80.

SASKATCH-
EWAN
FIFESPRING
WHEAT
Noted for its

earliness.vigor

and freedom
from smut,
and all dise-

ases. The
kernels are
hard, flinty,
whereby it is

recognized as
a No. 1 milling

wheat, adapt-
ed to all states

where wheat
can be grown.
Pk. 65c, bu.

$1.75.

1->

MP

Saskatchewan Fife Durum May's Early Wonder Minnesota No. 163

Minnesota No. 169

DURUM OR MACARONI SPRING WHEAT ({Tb^s^^)
It is not only true that Macaroni Wheat can be grown in dry districts, but it must be grown

there in order to produce the best quaUty of grain. Seeded April 20, it was ripe, cut, threshed
and in the grainery August 6. The shorter the period required for a wheat to grow the more
valuable it will be to a locality subject to droughts and hot winds. This wheat gives the best
results on new land. Pk. 50c, bu. $1.50.

MINNESOTA NIIMRFR 1^9 The only wheat awarded "Grand Prize" (the highest" "umociv Io;7 possible award) at the world's Fair. St. Louis, in 1904
Was first sent out by the Minnesota Experimental Station in 1902, ten years after being

started from a single seed of Blue Stem. During that time it was carefully grown and watch-
ed, and the greatly increased yield at all times over the parent varieties encouraged the grow-
ers to foster the crop until a sufficient quantity should be secured to make an extensive and
thorough trial of it in all sections of the state. These trials produced tremendous results the
average yield of it being 18 per cent more than any other sort on the same soil. Its milling
and baking qualities have been thoroughly tested and found equal to the best of the older and
well known sorts. Lb. 20c, postpaid; pk. 50c, bu, $2.00, bag (2 1-2 bu.) $4.75.

Fop lOe a sample of any of the above varieties will be sent those who wish to inipect It before purchasing



BARLEY
.7"=„e ODERBRUCKER BARLEY Introduceil bv the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment
FAMOUS V/i»lilVA»lvuVIVliIV UAlVl^i:.! station in l«m and claimed to 1)C the heaviest yielding

and plumpest 6 rowed Barley ever introduced, possessing high Malting and Feeding qualities. Lb.
2Se, postpaid; pic. 50e, bu. $1.35.

NoTir Tloi-loTr ITniiroroi+Tr Tin IOC The Minnesota State Experiment Station has been breed-
IICW Sd.llCy> UlllVCIMiy IIU. lUJ ingandteslingmanwarietiesofbarley with a view to

producing a sort that would lead all other kinds in the matter of yield. This has been realized in the
new six rowed variety here offered under the name of University No. 105. It is early, uniform in mat
uring and pure. Lb. 20c, postpaid; pk. 50c, bu. $1.40.

HicrfllatlH rflipf Rarlpw A new and distinct two rowed variety, very vigorous grower. Straw
Ulguiaiiu VIUCI uaiicy strong, upright, yields 50 to so bushels per acre, weighs over 50 lbs. to

the measured bushel. Lb. 20c, postpaid; pk. 50c, bu. $1.35.

Kow llp^irHlpcc Barlow Earliest barlev known, sown the 90th of March ripens about the l?8th ofnew DCaiUlcaa am ivy June. has produced «0 bu. per acre. Sow parly, frost will not hurt it.

It is beardless and handles as easily as oats. Lb. 20e, postpaid; pk. 50e, bu. $1.50.

Whifp TTiillocc BarloTT A barley with a grain like wheat. Weighs 60 poundsto the bushel.
nniie nuiie&s cariey Lb. 25c, postpaid; pk. 50c, bu. $1.75.

MAMMOTH PODS
AND KERNELS

Choice Hand Picked
Stock

The Mammoth Virginia
Peanut is the mopt profit-
able variety to srow, more
drsirable than thecommon
spreading kind, more easi-
ly cultivated.
Peanuts will yield as

lars:e a revenue as any
crop that can he ^rownin
proportion to the outlay.

Peanuts are also eood food. Peanut Butter has come to be regarded as a
dainty. The foliase and vines make valuable forage for stock. Large pkt.
10c, pt. 25c, Qt. 40c, postpaid.

Ppanilt TllltlirP Planting should be done as soon as possible after allicauut VfUiluxc^ daiigcrof frost is past, in ridges three feet apart, one
kernel being put every 8 to 12 inches in the ridge. The young plant is very

weak, hence only fine soil must be used in covering, and the kernels before planting must be carefully
bulled, for if the skin covering them is broken tlie chances are against their growing.

SUGAR CANE OR sorghum
As a pasture crop for cattle, sheep and swine it has no superior. When grazed down it will quickly

spring up again, hence a large amount of pasture may be obtained from it at a season when it is most
dinicult toobtain pasture from other
sources. As a selling crop it will always
prove of great value, since at least two
crops can be obtained from one sowing,
but its highest value as food for stock is

found in the enormous yields of fodder.
When properly grown it may be thus fed
during more than half the year.

The Heaviest
Yielding

Barley

Minnesota Early Amber
The Famous

Oderbrucker BarleyGet pure seed of the Early Amber grown
right here in Minnesota. It is the only vari-
ety of cane that makes a fine syrup, clear as
crystal. When planted between the first and tenth of May, the seed almost invariably ripens,

yielding 20 to 25 bushels of seed and one hundred and forty to two-hundred and forty gallons

ofsyrup per acre. Its carliness adapts it to almost every section, having been raised with
great success in latitude U degrees 30 minutes, and has given entire satisfaction where intro-

duced. For fodder purno^ies use 60 to 60 lbs. per acre broadcast, if in drills or rows, about half

this quantity will suffice. Lb. 20c, postpaid; by express or freight, 50 lbs. $2.25,

100 lbs. $4.00.

VJmitliorti r-mo larger and stronger growth than early Amber, but requires a longer
OUUUICIll V^allC time to mature seed. Popular in the South, it is the most productive

where planted for forage in the Northern states and is not usually grown for syrup, bnt will

yield an immense amount of green fodder. Lb. 20c, postpaid; by express OP freight,

50 lbs. $1.75, 100 lbs. $3.00.

SUNFLOWER

Early Amber Sugar Cane

MAMMOTH RUSSIAN-—The Best

poultry; can be raised

Single heads measure fifteen to twenty-
two inches ill diameter, and contain an im-

mense amount of seed, which is highly val-

ued by all farmers and poultry breeders who
have tried it. _
IF YOU KEEP ONLY A PAIR OF FOWLS

GET A POUND OF THIS SEED JUST FOR
A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.

It contains the shell to make eggs.
Itgives the fowls a bright, lustrous plumage
It keeps them in a strong.healthy condition.

It makes eggs hatch more vigorous chicks.

It makes them more vigorous than if fed on
any other food.

It prevents roup, it stops egg eating, it

stops feather picking.

Egg-Producing food known for

cheaper than corn.

It is a heavy cropper on almost any soil.

It can be sown from early spring up to July.

It is also good food for cattle and horses.

It is used as a medical herb.

It keeps disease away if planted around
the house.

It is fattening to either poultry or cattle.

Its strong, thick stalk.can be used as fuel.

In fact it is the most wonderful, cheapest
and best poultry food known.

Three pounds will sow one acre and the

average yield is 100 bushels to the acre.

Pkt. 50, oz. 10c. lb. 20c, postpaid; by

express or freight, 10 lbs. 60e.
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What Constitutes

Good Seed Corn?

MINNESOTA GROWN SEED CORN ^
TO BE FIRST CLASS, SEED MUST BE—

1st. Well adapted to the seasonal and soil conditions where it is planted.

2nd. Grown from productive seed of a productive variety.

3rd. Well matured and preserved from ripening until planting time in a
manner that will retain its vigor.

The average production of corn to the acre in the entire United States is but 26 bush-

els, yet in practically every section four times that quantity is frequently produced.

Improvement in the quality of seed is the best and least expensive method of .in-

creasing the yield per acre. Extract from the United States Dept. of Agriculture
Farmer's Bulletin No. 145.

The condition of the Com Crop last year was very serious, while the acreage was about

the same and the yield as heavy, yet the early frost in the fall, affected the germination of

the seed, making it very hard for the farmers to get seed of good test and growing qualities.

The farmer in general, did not foresee these conditions and many were content in follow-

ing the same old ideas and planting seed corn from the bins without giving it the proper

test. Disappointment followed, the corn did not grow and the farmers were forced, either

to replant, or sow grasses or grain, in order to gain a harvest. Those who did foresee the

conditions, thanks to the good work of the Agricultural Press, which stated the tacts plainly

and warned the farmers against the planting of untested seed, were luckier, but the farmer

who gained the best results, who harvested the biggest yields and who acre for acre gained

better satisfaction than those who were content to follow in the same old way and methods,

this farmer is the one who procured, Minnesota Grown, Tested Seed Corn, thereby insur-

ing him of a good crop sure to mature.

Many people have a mistaken idea in regard to Minnesota, as a corn producing State, yet

in the future Minnesota is destined to become one of the greatest Com States in the Union.
Her soil is very fertile, conditions are favorable and there are many different varieties

which have become acclimated and will mature in our Climate.

The quality of Minnesota Com isunexcelledand in 1909 her average yield per acre was
34.8 bushels, exceeding the average yield of Iowa, Wisconsin, Nebraska and South Dakota.

On the next few pages, space of which is given to the listing and describing of different

varieties of corn, we wish to call your attention to our Minnesota Grown Stock, feeling con-

fident that they are in every respect the most desirable varieties for the general planter. We
especially call your attention to the Pride of Minnesota, as listed on the front cover and to

the Minnesota No. 1 3, on this folio. These are two splendid vsmeties of Yellow Dent
Type, which are hard to excel.

We firmly believe that our Minnesota Grown Corn which is listed in this book, cannot be
improved upon as a Seed Corn for the general planter. We have used exceptionally good care

in the cultivation of our Seed Crop this season, and are fully convinced that the seed, such

as we are now grading for our spring delivery, is equal, if not superior to any corn offered.

MintlPQnta Nn 11 The ears are of the handsomest appearance bearins le to so rows of bright richiuiuu(iOui.a iiw. yellow smooth wcdccsliaped kernels paclted closely on the cob from butt to tip.
The ears averase from 8 to 12 inches in leiigti; an.i arc borne usually 2 on a stalk, it thoroashly matures in 89
to 90 days unuer average condit'ons, without a dc.ibt it is one of the handsomest corns grown and will yield
more of shelled corn per bush ;l of ears than any corn we have ever seen. The stalks grow to a height of 7 to
8 feet and being very leafy make excellent and nutritious fodder, we know that this stock of corn is one of the
best and most valuable of any we have ever handled because with its earliness. enormous productive
ness and adaptability to a great "aricty of soils and climates makes it the corn for the farmers to grow.

As our stock of this
extra good variety
is limited for this
season we wish to
impress upon pur-
chasers the import-
ance of ordering
early, as when our
supply is gone it

will be impossible
for us to fill further
orders. VVcshall be

pleased to send you 1

sample ear of
this corn for lOc
•postpaid.

Lb. 25c, postpaid:
pk. 75e, bu. $2.50.
5 bu. $2.25 per bu.;

10 bu. $2.00 per bu.

Sold only In sealed
bags.

Minnesota No. 13
From a photograph Sliowing cross section—note

the depth of kernel
showing tip
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Minnesota Grown
SEED CORN

We Guarantee our
Minnesota Grown Seed
Corn to be extra selected

and to show high ger-

minative tests.

p^jjjg Qp THE NORTH
Average tips of Pride of the Korth

Minnesota grown. (90 days) A valuable variety for the North; matures
early, planted as late as July 4th it has matured by October 1st. The ears are

from 8 to 10 inches long- 14 to 1") rowed. The kernels are closely set and of

a light orange color. Stalks 6 to 8 feet. Pk. 65c, bu. $2.00.

SURE CROP
Minnesota Grown. One of the best extra early yellow varieties in our entire list.

It matures its crop in 80 days, which is of special interest to the farmers of

the northwest. The ears (borne two to a stalk) are large, long, 12 to 16 row-

ed. The kernels are extra long and the cob small. We recommend it for

general planting, as its earliness, productiveness (75 bushels to the acre)

and the quality are the great essentials to all growers. Pk. 65c bu. $2.25,

5bu. $2.00, 10 bu. $1.90.

NORTHWESTERN DENT
Minnesota grown. 80 days. A ten rowed sort. Grows strong, rank, quick, and makes

a fine appearing slielled corn. It is excellent for the cool, short seasons of the extreme north.

Pk. 60c, bu. $2.00.

MINNESOTA KING
Minnesota grown. A famous half dent, 8 rowed corn, and we consider it one of the most

valuable sorts ever grown for the northern states. While there are. many varieties.that in g^od
years will yield as much as Minnesota King, there are very few, we think, that will, year in

and year out, produce as heavy a crop as this «ort. Pk. B5c, bu. $2.00.

WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT
Minnesota grown. A corn for thin soils and drought stricken sections. Ears large, 16 to 18

rowed. Stalks stout, 6 to 7 feet high, with abundant foliage. Ears .average S to 10 inches in

length, cobs small. Pk. 6Sc, bu. $2.00. ' 1 - .

EXTRA EARLY DAKOTA QUEEN
Minnesota grown. A valuable variety for the northern states. Ripens about 8S days

from planting. It is beyond doubt the earliest dent corn ever introduced. It is of a bright

yellow color, small ear and cob, with very long, deep grain. Pk. SOc, bu. $1.75.

KING OF THE EARLIEST
Minnesota grown, 90 days. Grain deep golden yellow and large, while the cob is very

small. Pk. SOc, $1.75.

HURON DENT EXTRA EARLY
Minnesota grown. 85 days. Ears from 7 to 9 inches long, very deep, soft grain and small

red cob. 12 to 16 rowed. Valuable for the extreme north. Pk. SOc, bu. $1.75.
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Minnesota Grown Seed Com
ABUNDANCE

Minnesota Grown. A most productive, large eared, yel-

low dent. Ears 10 to 12 inches long, well filled to the tip

with from 1 4 to 18 rows of very long, rich, golden yellow

kernels. It matures in from 90 to 95 days from planting, ren-

dering it early enough for all corn sections. Even in the ex-

treme north, if planted in May it will mature before September

IsL Pk. 50c, bu. $1.75, 5 bu. $1.60, per bu.. 10bu.$1.50

per bu.

WHITE DENT SORTS
Mayfield Earlist Minnesota grown. A new drought

proof white dent corn. The plant is strong, deep rooted and

stocky, enabling it to withstand drought in a remarkable man-

ner. Matures 80 days from planting. Lb. 25c, pk. 75c, bu.

$2.50, 5 bu. $2.25 per bu., 10 bu. $2.00 per bu.

Minnesota White Dent Minnesota grown. An extra early

white dent sort. Ears good size, kernels long, growing very

compact. Pk. 65c, bu. 2.25.

FLINT VARIETIES
Pride of Canada The corn for the extreme north. The
greatest of all the flint varieties. Ears long, of rich yellow col-

or. Enormously productive, outyielding any field corn we
have ever grown. Ripens earlier than any of the flints. Pk.

60c, bu. $2:00.

Mercer Extra early yellow flint. Has been grown in North-

ern Minnesota and North Dakota for the past ten years with

great success and complete satisfaction. Average season of

maturity 80 days. Has yielded 1 64 bushels of good, sound

ears to the acre: ears average 10 inches in length, 12 to 14

rowed. Pk. 60c, bu. $2.00.

King Philip An extra early red flint, valuable for the north;

matures in 90 days. A sure cropper on poor land. Ears 8

rowed and from 9 to 12 inches long. Pk. 60c, bu. $2.00.

Longfellow a variety that is particularly adapted to the

North. It is an 8 rowed sort with ears I 2 to 15 inches in length

and about 1 1 -2 inches in diameter, small cob, large kernel and

very broad. Pk. 60c. bu. $2.00.

Squaw Com An extra early variety and of a very dwarf habit

Average length of ears 7 1-2 inches. Price, Pk. 75c,

bu. $2.50.

Triuniph Our Triumph com is a very early flint variety, maturing

in from 80 to 90 days. Ears average about 1 8 inches in length,

about 3 inches longer than the Mercer, 14 to 16 rowed. Pk. 75c,

bu. $2.25.

Very large ears, averaging 9 to 1 5 inches in length, 1 2 to

Abundance, Yellow Dent

ComptOn'S Early Early prolific

14 rowed, well filled out to the tips, a rich golden vellow color, small cob, has matured in 75 days

from time of planting. Pk. 60c, bu. $2.00.

Hercer Flint
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Seed Corn - - - Later Varieties
YELLOW BENT SORTS

IOWA GOLD MINE
(90 days) A medium early, large yellow dent that is valuable for parts

of Iowa ami the Middle States. The erain is deep, a golden yellow color,
ears of good size, cob small. Pk. 50c. bu. $1.75.

IMPROVED MASTODON
Yellow corn with white cap and red cob.

to soils and climates anywhere in the Central
Southern States. Maturing in 123 days. Ears
SVb inches in circumference. Well develope
weigh from 11 to 18 ounces. Kernel one-half to
and three-eighths of an inch wide, moderately
50 to 60 kernels in a row. Heavy stalks from H
iage. making good fodder. Fine yieldcr. Pk.

Ears very large. Adapted
to Southern Corn Bell and
9 to l« inches long and 7 to
•d butt and filled tip. Ears
five-eighths of an inch long
thick. 15 to 20 rows on ear.
to 15 feet high. Rank fol-

65c. bu. $2.00.

IMPROVED LEAMING
(todays) A carefully improved strain of the old variety. By careful

selection from year to year we have produced this new strain. The ears
are very large and handsome, with deep, large grain, of an orange yellow
color; cob red. stalks medium size, tapering gradually, generally producing
two good ears each. Pk. 60c, bu. $1,75.

WHITE DENT SORTS
i CHAMPION WHITE PEARL

(todays) A pure white dent, maturing in frem 90 to lot days. Cobs
small, white. The grain is extra long, very heavy and compact.
Pk.60c, bu. $1.75.

IOWA SILVER MINE
A standard variety of white dent that is remarkable for its large yields.

Pk. SOc. bu. $1,75.

SNOW WHITE DENT
(100 to 110 days) Combines pure anil very white color with large size,

compactness and smoothness of grain, with sure maturity; ears medium.
Pk. 60e. bu. $1.75.

FLINT SORTS
SANFORD WHITE

It is quite early, with large sized ears, and is a corn that can be depend-
ed on to produce a good crop, even in poor seasons. One of the beic flint
varieties for sections where flint corn is grown. Pk. 60c, bu. $2.00

SMUT NOSE
(8 rows) A yellow flint corn blazed with red at end of ear. Ears are

large and round. This is a very early variety, and a great favorite in
many localities. Our stock is very
fine. Average height of stalk 7 feet
6 inches, average distance base of oar
from ground 2 feet 11 inches. Pk.
75c. bu. $2.25.

BROOM CORN

DWARF EVERGREEN
Grows from three to four feet high

with straight, smooth brush, princi-
pally used for making whisks and
brushes. Lb. 20c, postpaid; 10 lbs.

60c, 50 lbs. $2.50, 100 lbs. $4.50.

r CALIFORNIA GOLDEN
This variety has been carefully se-

lected and improved so that the brush
is .straight and long, a very large pro-

portion of it being suitable for hurl.

It is of fine qnality, of light green col-

or, turning to light yellow wheii al-

lowed to become too ripe Urush
straight and long. Lb. 20c. post-
paid: 1 0 lbs. 50c, 50 lbs. $1.50, 100
lbs. $2.75.

Minnesota
Grown.

This variety is more generally
grown than any other sort on account
of the color and quality of brush. The
bush is of good length, always green,
wtien ripe it does not get red and has
no center .stalk, which is most desir-

able to broom corn growers and man-
ufacturers. We otter carefully se-

lected stock of this variety, and know
that it is certain to give satisfaction.

Lb. 200, postpaid: 10 lbs. 60c.

EVERGREEN

Fodder Corn
Minnesota Grown

An excellent forage crop yielding more feed per acre than any other zrains
or grasses. Its value is becoming more and more appreciated yearly. It
may he sown as a catch crop when other crops fail. It provides nutritious
forage for stock and is invaluable to dairymen.

Fodder Corn is raised especially for FODDER, while corn fodder is the
fodder remaining after the ears of corn have been removed. Good fodder
and plenty of it. supplimented by a generous grain ration is as essential as
good cows and good care in profitable dairing. All owners of cattle will
find it a cheap and good crop to grow for feeding to stock, in the green
state, during the summer months, helping out the shortness of feed and
keeping up a supply of milk.

MAY'S GIANT FODDER CORN
Unequaled in yield and unsurpassed in quality. A quick grower, tall,

short jointe<i, pro<iucing an almndance of leaves, and rich, juicy, sugary
stalk. It is the l)est milk producer of all the field ensilage corns, being
almost as sweet and tender as sugar corn. Pk. 50c, bu. $1.25.

RED COB FODDER CORN
A most desirable variety adapted to all sections of the country. It is

sweet, tender and juicy, has short joints, almndance of leaves, and grows to a
good height. All seed recleaned, no cobs or dirt. Pk. 40c, bu. $1.15.

SOUTHERN WHITE FODDER CORN
This is a tall growing, leafy variety possessing the general characteristic

of our Giant, but is not so leafy. Pk, 40c, bu, $1, 15,

SWEET FODDER CORN
It is a rapid growing corn with a great abundance of leaves, wonder-

fully tender stalks, and gives by far the greatest yield per acre. Pk, 75c,
bu. $2,50.

Kaffir Corn
Yields heavily even on the poorest soils.

This wonderful forage
plant has become very pop
ular in all sections and is

highly rec<mimended by the
leading agricultural writers.

It is a variety of none-sacch-
arine sorghum and distinct

from all others of this class.

It does not stool from the
roots, but branches from top
joints, producing two, three
and four heads of grain
from each stalk. Average
height on good land isabout
5 feet, but the stalks are
very strong and never known
to blow down in ordinary
wind storms. It has the
valuable quality of re-
sisting drought, and if Hie
growth is checked for want
of moisture, the plant waits
for rain, then resumes its

progress at once without
any apparent detriment to

its eondiiion: incleed report
.shows that it has never
failed to produce a good
crop in the most disastr-
ous season. The whole
stalk, as well as the blades,
cure into excellent fodder,
and in all stages of its

growth is available for

green feed. All kinds of
cattle are fond of It. Kaf-
lir Corn may be planted
very early in the .spring, and
should be sown in rows
about 3 feet apart, using
about 3 or 4 pounds to the
acre. It can be grown as
far north as Minnesota, and is therefore desirable for cultivation in all

of this country. Lb. 25o. postpaid; by express. 10 lbs. 50e. 50 lbs.

100 lbs. $2.76.

pa rts

$1.50.
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Minnesota Grown :-: SEED POTATOES
Minnesota is the only Seed Potato District in the United States, which is absolutely free from wilt. Our seed pota-

toes are grown in the fertile regions of the Red River Valley, we also have extensive farms in Washington County.

ALWAYS OBTAIN YOUR SEED FROM NORTHERN GROWM STOCK IF YOU WANT GOOD SEED POTATOES. "Like Produces f.ikc," therefore good

selected Nortlu rn Grown Seed should be planted. Of the many varieties that claim publicfavor. we have selected only a few. and these the best in cultiva-

tion. We aim to includein our lists all new sorts, which we have found by actual test are worthy of confidence, together with the best of the older kinds.

Prices quoted on pounds include postage.
i? « ni v twinEARLY OnlU This well known trucker's favorite is a short thick, round-

Earlv Ohio .^^^IHVP9^'^^'''*^''^^'li^^^
oblong potato, of quite peculiar appearance. In color it is dull red. h

.^^^^mKmWiT, ^^^^^ matures a week earlier than early Rose, h succeeds best in a rich

m^i^^^^^ loamy soil, and is not recommended for light or sandy land. The

MKBf /( '^S^^^^^k ^^'^ solid, and of extra good flavor and mealy quality, hs

Round iMj^^i^^^^^^H extreme earliness and the fact that it is mealy when partially

Oblong ii^^li^^^^^^^H grown, makes it a great favorite with market gardeners, and fully

Potato m-.-^:. ^ J^'^N^iais^^^^^^^^^^^H...^ atones for its lack of beauty, jt is not remarkable

as a heavy bearer, but its character sells it, and

compels many truckers to call it their most profit-

able early sort. Pk. 50c, bu. $1.75, bbl.

2 3-4 bu. $4.25.

Ksirlu MarVpt Grows a rather spare uprisrht
l^aiiy luaiACl x„p_ matures its crop very
quickly, and produces heavy yields of large, smooth
potatoes with very few small ones. Pk. 60c, bu.
$2.00, bbl. 2% bu. $6.00.

Rural New Yorker No. 2

CARMAN No. 3 — The Best Main Crop Potato potato is abroad in

the land, and it is unquestionably the very best main crop potato on the market.

All the Carman See(ilin:;s (orisinated by Mr. Elljert S. Carman, late editor of the Kural

New Voker)havc proven popular; hut the Carman No. 8 is already rival ins in popii

larity the Burliank. and is uiuloiibte ily a much t)etter potato Witnpiit any
exeepton whatever it is the GREATEST YIELDING POTATO ever intro

du< ed. and it may be fairly claimed that it does not yield any small t"*-""

all. The tubers are borne very close to the plant, a siiiKle turn of

turning: out every potato. It is of larsre size and of the shapeliest form,

are few and shallow. It is a perfect keeper, and is not sur-

passed as a table variety. Skin and flesh are of extreme white-
ness. It has no hollow hearts or any dark parts. Pk. 60e. bu.

$2.00, bbl. 2% bu. $5.00.

NOROTON BEAUTY An extra early variety and

as productive as any main crop or late sort. This

combination of extreme earliness, productiveness, also

keeping qualities never before attained. Table qual-

ity is superb; keeps longer in good condition than

any other sort. Pk. 60c, bu. $2.00, bbl. 2 3-4

bu. $5.00.

Trilimnh Color, a heautifuUight red. size, medium. Growth
lllUllipil very uniform. Shape, nearly round. The flesh is

white: very mealy when cooked. This potato is in exceedingly
hish favor with Southern market gardeners and truckers, and
is shipped to the Northern markets in enormous quantities in

the early spring. It grows well at the North The eyes are
slitrhtly depressed and the skin is .smooth, making a handsome
early potato in barrel or basket. Its beauty, good quality, ex-

treme earliness and great productiveness make it highly pro-

tUable. Pk. 60c, bu. $2 00, bbl. 2% bu. $5.00.

ACME TUBULAR
P0TA70 PLANTER

This is undoubtedly the most improved,
strongest, and yet the most simple
planter on the market at the present
time. It plants uniformly in all kinds
of soil.

PRICE $1.25, by express= POTATOES CONTINUED ON NEXT FOLIO

The tul>ers are
o f large size,

with remarliable smoothness of siiin: the eyes are
few. distinct, and shallow. It is of extreme white-
ness, both of skin and flesh, and excellent table
qualities. It has great vifior in srrowth anti solidity
of tuber, which enables it to resist disease. Pk. 50c,
bu. $1.75, bbl. aVi bu. $5.00.

Extreme Earliness,

Product-

iveness

Noroton Beauty



Li.MAY&co ^ NURSERYMEN i^J^ mpaulminn:

MAY'S EARLY RUSSET
THE GREAT GOLDEN RUSSET

POTATO

It is a very handsome potato, uni-

form in shape, and size, averaging
4 to S inches in length. Skin is of

creamy buff golden russet, the flesh

is fine grained, pure white; cooks dry
and floury, sheds its jacket when
boiled and its flavor is particularly

mild and delicious.

Its tubers grow bunched com-
pactly in the hill, permitting close

planting.

Altho an early potato it will

keep, if properly stored, in perfect

condition until June.
Pk.eOc, bu. $2.00, bbl. 2 3-4 bu.
$5.00.

ALGOMA

Seeds and plants have arrived in beauti-
ful condition. Thanks for proniptncas.
Fruit trees are in bloom here, so I do not
think we will have cold weather enough to
tiurt them.

Fayetteville. N. C. Mrs. W. J. Green.

POTATOES
CONTINUED —

ALGOMA
AN AGRICULTURAL WONDER. EXTRA EARLY.

FINE SHAPE. ENORMOUS YIELDS.

A new potato that Is certain to take the lead
with growers who desire a first class early
variety that is productive and sure to yield a
good crop, even in the most unfavorable seasons.
Market gardeners and all others who grow potatoes
cannot afford to overlook this wonderful variety. It»
certainty to produce a big crop, fine appearance and
enormous yields havecalled fortli a testimonial from
some of the most experienced potato growers in
America. "The Rural New Yorker" the great
agricultural paper of the east, says: From
time to time we have dug a hill of the varieties
that claim to be the earliest now on trial on
the Rural grounds. Thus far Algoma, from
L. L. May & Co.,of St. Paul, Minn., has given
the best yield. It is a most shapelv potato, be-
ing smooth, oblong and slightly flattened.

Pk. 60e, bu. $2.25, (bbl. 2 3-4 bu.) $5.50.

MAY'S

EARLY

RUSSET

MAY'S NETTED GEM

MAY'S NETTED GEM
THE MARVELOUS MONTANA
SEEDLING. THE HEAVIEST

YIELDING SORT GROWN
TRY IT

Combines all the erood qual-
ities of the arieties in cultivation
and stands totiay wtthoat a rival in
the Potato Kingdom. Has been
thoroughly tested in all sections. It

is the handsomest variety we have,
ever seen and hundreds of good pota-
to judges beams out in the statement.
It is extremely early. Planted May
10th. ROod large potatoes were duff
July 20th. 70 days from time of plant-
ins. Will produce 500 bushels per
acre, withstands clroufrht to a remark-
able degrrcc. keeps well. In shape it

is oblons. well set with eyes
all over. The skin is of most curious
formation for a potjito. being very
closely netted and veined like the
Rocky Ford melon. It is rather thick
and does not bruise easily, thus en-
abling it to withstand shipping exceed-
ingly well, as it will reach destination
in prime condition and appearance.
It is of light russet color, verr
pleasing and beautiful.
Pk. 75c, bu. $2.25. (bbl. 2 3-4 bu.)
$5.60.

I
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Importance
-- of --

Red Clover tHIGA
Red Clover is the

principal legumin-
ous crop of the
United States, al-

though the cultiva-
tion of alfalfa is

increasing rapidly.
At the time of the
last season census
there were approx-
imately four mil-
lion acres in red
clover a n d two
million acres in al-

falfa. Red clover,
appearing as it
does in rotation at
intervals of three
to Ave years on the
greater part of the
best agricultural
land of this country, plays a most im
successful agriculture, and conseque
to the quality of seed used

EXTRA CLEANED

poilaiil part in the maintenance of

ntly special attention should be given

The SEED
QUALITY
Red Clover Seed

of good quality is

of large size, dark
colored, liiis a de-
cided luster, and is

practically free
from weed seeds.
Red clover seed is

sold in more grades
than any other
seeds, all of the
large dealers offer-

ing from live to ten
ciualities at a time.
Among these grad-

; cs will b e found
:' seed that is practi-
1 cally free from
J weeds a n d dirt,
^ germinating 93 to

!JS per cent, as well
as screenings made
up of small, light-

colored or shriveled brown seed with a large pert L iiL i - c uf weed seeds, includ-

ing dodder wnd many other noxious weeds. These extremes are well repre-

scnttd by the analysis of the two following samples: -:- -:-

Grown in tKe
Lake Regions of Minnesot a.

Sample No. Price paid per
cwt.

Percentage of
weed seeds

Percentage of dirt,

sticks and stones

Pcrc'Mitage of
Red Clover

seed

Percentage of Red
Clover seed that

grerminated

No. of weed
seeds per lb.

Actual cost per 100 lbs.

of Red Clover seed that
(Terminated

1 $ 5.20

15.00

25.00

.09

26.16

1.08

48.06

98.83

18.26

95.86

139,727

150

$ 28.48
15.652

SAMPLE NO. 1, imported at 5 15 cents per pound, contained about 18 1-t per cent of red clover seed that would (trow, and most of this was small, light

seed t'-at would not produce vigorous plants. Large quantities of seed of this grade are constantly being nuported. The quality of such seed is so poor that

it is not often sold alone: neither is it recleaned, as the good seed it contains actually cost« more than the best quality of seed. None of this poor seed is

imported to be wasted, but it is mixed in varying proportions with better seed and sold to the farmers.

SAMPLE NO. 2, contained more than 95 per cent of red clover seed that would grow, and was practically free from weed seeds. In order to sow the same
amount of good seed from these samples, it would be necessary to sow 5 14 pounds of the poor sample to one pound of the other. Every time 190 weed seeds

were sown with the good sample, 733.567 weed seeds would be sown with the poor one.

The above statistics compiled by the United States Dept. of Agriculture will give you some idea as to the value of pure, clean

seed. WE GUARANTEE our Star Grade in grass seeds to prove of high germination and purity, or they may be returned to

us at our expense within ten days, and the money sent for same cheerfully refunded.

Our Star Grades represent highest possible merit and are only shipped out in seamless sealed bags.

PRICES. Clover and Grass seeds are sold at a very close margin of profit, consequently our prices are subject to market fluc-

tuation. If you wish to purchase a quantity or should our prices on any item appear high, write for samples and special quotations.

Mammoth Red Clover Z^lin^'^J/llT.l ^^r"c^?o'4 MEDIUM RED CLOVERAlso
ver. This

greatly resembles the Medium Red. but is of much taller and more vigor-

ous growth. Nothing equals it for hog pasture as it will produce an enor-

mous yield and is of the highest feeding quality. It gives quick results,

making an unequaled crop, and is usually considered an excellent pasture

grass. If your soil is poor and needs enriching there i s n o fertilizer as

cheap and good as sowing Mammoth clover and plowing the crop under.

Star Grade, lb. 40e, postpaid: pk. $4.00, bu. (60 lb.) 812.25, 100 lbs.

820 00. Sold only In sealed bags.
CHOICE. Lb. 35e, pk. $3.75, bu. $12.25, 100 lbs. $19.50.

rimf Trimenn rinwAr (Trifolium Incarnatum) This an annual variety. The yield in fodder is

vllani V^rillloUU vlUVCl immense, and after cutting, it at once commences to grow and continues until

severe freeiing weather an<l makes good hay. Sow in April or

May, 20 pounds of seed per acre. The only objection to this is that
it winter kills in this latitude. Desirable as a soiling crop. Star
Grade, lb. 35c, postpaid: pk. $3.00, bu. $11.50, 100 lbs, $18.50.
Sold only in sealed bags.

WhifA rinupr (Trifolium Bepens) A small headed whitenunc V/lUVCl species that Is very fragrant and exceeding-
ly desirable for mixing with lawn grass seeds. Although it is not a
lieavy producer, it is of great value for use in permanent pastures,

as it attbrds a most nutritious food for sheep and cattle. This vari-

ety will succeed in almost any soil. Usually about 6 pounds are
sown to the acre. Star Grade, lb. 50c, postpaid; 10 lb. lots 35c
a lb., by express.

Alsike or Swedish Clover &?'i'Je''rf
Perennial. On rich, moi.^t .soils it yields an enormous quantity of
hay or pasturage, but its greatest value is for sowing wiih other
clovers and grasses as it forms a thick bottom and greatly increases
ttie yield of hay: cattle prefer it to any other f()rage. The heads
are globular, fragrant and much liked by bees, which obtain a
large amout of honey from them. .S^tw in spring or fall at the rate

of (i iwunds per acre, when used alone. Star Grade, lb. 35c, post-
paid: pk. $3.75, bu. $12.25, 100 lbs. $19,50. Sold only in
sealed bags.

lVjr~)'T'p At pound prices, we send by mall postpaid. Inlarg-
1- ' ^ ^ er quantities the prices are for seed sent by express or

Alslke or Swedish freight (sack Included) at purchaser's expense. :: ::

(Trifolium Pratense) Also listed as

June clover. The most valuable vari-

ety of the clover family and is becoming indispensable to the farmer, as

a rotation crop. It makes two crops a year. The first, as a rule, is cut

when in blossom for hay, the second crop is used for seed, hay or plow-

ed under as a fertilizer. Star Grade, lb. 40c, postpaid; pk. $4.00, bu.

60 lbs. $12.50, 100 lbs. $20.00. Sold only in sealed bags.

CHOICE. Lb. 3Sc, postpaid; pk. $3.75, bu. $12.25, 100 lbs. $19.50.

Crimson Clover



EXTRA RE-CLEANED GRASSES
Alfalfa 'cYov;?:'---''-"^

(see cut) Also called Lucerne, Eternal Clover and Wonder
' This is truly the farmer's friend. It stands drouth and dampness,

and succeeds duriiiB hot. dry weather wlien many other clovers and grasses fail entirely. Heavy
rains or snows have no damaginj; cfleet wliatever. and simply make it flourish mnre than ever.

As a fertilizing, land enriching crop it Is unequaled. 'llic roots sink down into tlie eartli

searching for nourishment and hnnKins to tlie surface tlie cliemicals and fertilizing materials

that have been stored 10 to 15 feet deep. One seeding Stands for years. Ail cattle are fond
of it. If possible sow with oats, at the rate of 15 pounds per acre, or if the land is very

poor sow 3 pounds more. Tlie first season tlie growth will be very light, but don't be worried if

the plants are small and several inches apart, for tliat means the next season you will probably

get from 3 to 5 tons per acre, and it increases for several years producing as high as 10 tons,

but that is a very large yield. It should be cut when in full bloom, but don't cut too early,

be careful not to allow it to become water soaked after cutting, as it reduces its value for feeding.

Star Grade, lb. 50c, postpaid; pk. $4.00, bu. $15.00. 100 lbs. $24.00.
Choice Grade, lb. 45c, postpaid: pic. $3.75, bu. $14.75. 100 lbs. $23.00,

Alfalfa TlirVpctatl It is more hardy than the Lucerne having stood a temperature of 40
Ailallct iUlKColall degrees below zero when the ground was bare. Also stands extreme

Star"Gr'ade, lb. 50c, postpaid; pk. $4.00, bu. $15.00, 100 lbs. $24.00.

TitTintliw (Phleum pratense) This grass is most commonly cultivated for hay. and for that
lllllUUiy purpose it probably surpasses all other grasses in cultivation. It tlirives best on deep, moist,

loamy soils but is not quite so well suited to sandy or light soil. It should be cut for hay when in bloom,

for then it is highly nutritious and keenly relished by all stock. Sow at rate of 12 lbs. per acre.

Star Grade, lb. 30c, postpaid; pk. $2.00. bu. 45 lbs. $6.00, 100 lbs. $12.00.
Choice Grade, lb. 30c, postpaid; pk. $1.75. bu. 45 lbs. $5.75, 100 lbs. $11.50.

Vant-tinhiT Uliio fli-aoc (Poa pratensis) For pastures or lawns ii; is superior to all other kinds. On
IVCUlUl^lvy aiUC Ulaoo good soil it forms a thick mat of blades that afford excellent pasturage through
the entire winter. Sow 65 to 80 lbs. per acre; for meadow sow 25 to 30 lbs. per acre.

Star Grade, lb. 45c. postpaid; pk. $1.25, bu. 14 lbs. $4.50. 100 lbs. $30.00.

Choice Grade, lb. 30c, postpaid, pk. $1.15, bu. 14 lbs. $4.25. 100 lbs. $28.00.

Orchard Grass - '"a^ty's giomerata)
Canadian Blue Grass l^^f "p'oftpaid;
pk. $1.00, bu. 14 lbs. $3.00, 100 lbs. $20.00

On account o f its rapid
growth, this is one of the most popular and valu-
able of all grasses for pasturing and hay. It is a-

bout two weeks earlier than ordinary grasses,
and the last to yield to frost in
tlie fall. Sow about 30 llis. to the
acre. Star Grade, lb. 30c, post-
paid: bu. 14 lbs. $3.00. 100 lbs.

$20.00. Choice Grade. lb. 25c.
postpaid; bu. 14 lbs. $2.90, 100 lbs. $19

VaA Tnn (Agrostls Vulgaris) A Good
J\CU luy permanent grass, well adapt-
ed to wet lands, although it will grow
with luxuriance on almost any soil.

Sow about 14 lbs. chaff per acre and
one-fourth that amount solid seed.
Star Grade, Solid, lb. 30c, post-
paid; pk. $2.25, bu. $8.25, 100 lbs.

$19.00.
Choice" Grade. lb. 25c, postpaid:
$2.15. bu. $8.15. 100 lbs. $18.50.

MAY'S CforTtranH Represents the
SPECIAL «>tdr prdim best seed
ITnfrUeVi Ptro (Lolium perenne) Makes
•C."6"5>U quick growth and adap-
ted for cool moist locations. Lb. 20c. post-
paid; bu. 14 lbs. $1.20. 100 lbs. $8.00.

Stands Drouth

and

Dampness

Italian Rye

moist land. One
35c. postpaid;

(Lollum Itallcum) It

succeeds best in moist
and fertile soils. Sow 20 ll)s. per acre.
Lb. 20c, postpaid; bu. 14 lbs. $1.25.
lUO lbs. $8.25.

r.rppnino' Rptlt (Agrostis stolon-
l/ieeping Ceni Hera) Adapted to

pound will sow space 15 by 20 feet. Lb.
bu. 14 lbs. $3.50. 100 lbs. $24.00.

Trpcfprl rin'o-eta?! (Cynosurus cristatus) "Valuable
VICOICU l^Ugotaxl for lawn grasses which requires
close cutting. Sow ?5 lbs. per acre. Lb. 45c, postpaid;
bu. 14 lbs. $5.10, 100 lbs. $35.00.

HarH Kt>o/>iio (Festuca durluscula) An excellent pas-
llalu rCoOUC turage or lawn grass. Sow 40 to 45 lbs. to
the acre. Lb. 35c, postpaid;bu. 14 lbs. $3.75, 100 lbs. $25.

MooHniir Vaonua (Festuca pratensis) An excellent
lUCaUUW rCol/UC pasture grass. .Sow 25 11)S. per acre.

Lb. 45c. postpaid; bu. 14 lbs. $5. 10, 100 lbs. $35.00.

Rough-Stalked Meadow l^i^'o^ meadows^^so^^
25 to 80 Ihs. per acre. Lb. 50c, postpaid; bu. 14 lbs. $5.75,
100 lbs. $40.00.
MAaHnwr Trnvtiiil (Alopecurus pratensis) Resem-
iTieaUOW rOXiail bUs Timothy ingrowth. Sow 25
lbs. per acre. Lb. 35e, postpaid; bu. 14 lbs. $2.50, lOO
lbs. $24.00.
Tall Moarlftw Oat (Avena elatoir) A valualilepas-
lan iTlCaUUW \jal ture grass. Sow so to 40 lbs. per
acre. Lb. 35c, postpaid; bu. 14 lbs. $3.75. 100 lbs. $25.

5wAPt Vpriml (Anthoxanthum odoratum) Sow 2 to
OWCCl YClllal 3 lbs. per acre wlirn mixed with otlier

grasses. Lb. 40c, postpaid; 100 lbs. $30.00.

Virotra DirD CXrcicc Lb. 25c. postpaid: bu. 14 IbS.
raceys Kye urass $2.00; looibs. $12.00.

Our STAR GRADES represent the high-

est possible merit and are only sold in

-:- -:- sealed bags -:- -:-

Red Top Timothy
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i

May's& Clovers and Grasses
Suitable

for all

Soils
These Clovor Grass Mixtures are selected with the greatest of care and composed of such varieties as are best adapted for difierent kinds of soil and

various purpos* s. From our own experience, as well as from the experience trained l>y correspondinjf with our customers in every part of the country, we are
ena''lo<l to select in these Clover Grass Mixlures not only the varieties that are suited to the soil, hut have them in the rieht proportion In each mixture In
every instance we mention the quantities which we recommend to be sown per acre and not only have these proven to be sufhcient in our own experiments
carried on luring several years, but they have been proven to be equally successful and sufficient with our patrons.

OUR SPECIAL MIXTURES FOR HAY OUR MIXTURE FOR PERMANENT PASTURE

No. 1. For moist ground and rich soils. Sow 18 lbs. per acre.

Meadow Poxtail. Italian Rye Grasss, Sweet Vernal. Meadow Fescue, Tim-
othy. Alsike, Tall Meadow Oat Grass.

No. 7. For moist grtuind and rich soils. Sow lbs. per acre.
Meadow Fescue. Knglish Ry Crass. Red Top. Fowl Meadow, Italian
Rye Grass. Alsike. Meadow Foxtail, Blue Grass, White Clover. Orchard
Grass, Timothy. Red Clover.

No. 2. For moist ground which is occasionally overflowed. Sow 10 lbs per
acre.
Tall Fescue, Re<l Top, Timothy, Meadow Fescue, Meadow Foxtail. Alsike.

No. 8. For high and dry ground, clay or heavy soils. Sow 22 lbs. per acre.
Red Fc'c ic, English Rye Grass. Titno'hy, Meadow Fescue. Italian Rve
Grass. Red Clover. Tall Meadow Oat Grass, Blue Grass, White Clover.
Orchard Grass. Alsike.

No. 3. For hish and dry ground, light or medium soils. Sow 20 lbs. per acre.
Red Fescue, Timothy, Red Clover, Crested Dogstail, Sweet Vernal, Lucerne,
llrird l'*escne.

No. 9. For high and dry ground, light soils. Sow 22 lbs. per acre.
Hard Fescue. Lucerne. English Rye Grass. Red Fescue. YeHow Oat Grass,
Red Clover. Meadow Fescue. Red Top. AVhitc Clover. Crested Oogstail-

No 4. For high or dry ground, he.ivy or strong soil. Sow 80 lbs. per acre.

Til 11 Meadow Uat Grass, Sweet Vernal. Timothy, Hard Fescue, Red Top, Red
Clover. Meadow Fescue, English Rye Grass, Alsike.

No. 10. To improve pastures by top seeding, or for low, rich, marshy
ground. Sow 10 lbs. per acre.
Fowl Meadow. Tail Fescue. Creeping Bent. Red Top. Alsike.

No. 5. For top seeding on marshes and swampy places, occasionally over-
flowed, the following mixture is adapted. Sow 10 lbs. per acre.

Meailow Foxtail, Tall Fescue, Floating Meadow Grass, Red Top, Water
Spear Grass.

No. M. For top seeding for wood pastures, orchards and other shady
places. Sow lO ll)s. per acre.
Tall Meadow Oat Grass, Sweet Vernal, Timothy. Orchard Grass. White
Clover. Meatlow Foxtail, Blue Grass. Alsike.

No. 6. For light, sandy and gravelly soils. Sow 20 lbs. per acre.

White Clover, Hard Fescue, Soft lirome Grass, Red Top. Fescue Grass,Bromus
Inermis, Sheeps Fescue.

No. 12. For sheep pastures on light, sandy soils or dry uplands, and hill
sides. Sow 22 lbs. per acre.
Sheep's Fescue, Crested Dogstail, Sweet Vernal, Hard Fescue. White
Clover.

Prices tor any Ot the IZ mixtures: per Ib.SSe. postpaid; aoibs. $4. 25; 100 Ibs. $20.00. by express or tpelght

VATTriy. It is 'tilBcult to overestimate the importance to the farmer of a cood selection and proper mixture of clover and ^rass seeds for permanentllUllUi:.. pasture or for hay. The aimve mixtures are correct. We can make up lower priced mixtures if desired, but we advise don't letlhe value
of a few cents stand in the way of your getti ng the liest.

Grass and Clover Mixtures
FOR HAY AND PERMANENT PASTURES A
Our Star Brand mixture of grasses ami clover yields a very heavy crop of the finest and most sue

hay early in the season, and after same is cut, continuous and atuindant pasturage unlil winter
It will stand for years, and may be used either for pasturage exclusively, or hay and pasturage. ,i

give satisfactory results, both when sown on dry, sandy soil, or on moist meadow lands. It is made
native and foreign grasses and clover combined in proper proportions to insure the best results,
years of practical exper ienc-. We recommend using at least 85 lbs. of this mixture per acre. Prlee,
25 lbs. $5.50. 100 lbs. $20.00.

MAY'S FAMOUS HOG PASTURE

MIXTURES
" For several years past we havemaae up for a num-
ber of our customers a special mixture for their ho?
pasture. In our experience we lind that hosrs can be
raised more profitably on grass and on clover than
on corn only. It is just as easy and certainly more
convenient to provide clover and grasses as corn, the

piKs will do the work themselves, gaining llesh. be-

sides keeping healthy and strong. Quick results and
a full crop and u^e of a pasture can be had the lirst

summer from the prnpcrly selected mixture.

Nn 1 pasture, clover grass mixture for
!• quick results and a full crop the first

year. When sown early in the spring the heavy

cculent >^
sots in
nd will / ^«anO f
up of / \
from //W
Pice. >^

^S'"Results are satisfactory to the
Farmer as well as Mr. Hog

growth"of the grasses and clover will furnish a fine
pasture throughout the summer, liy careful experi-
ments we And that Cnmson Clover in the ritrht pro-
portion, used with other grasses, is well adapte<l to
this mixture. Mammoth Clover. English Rye. Italian
Kve, Crim>on ('lover, TjiII Meadow Oat. Sow 15 lbs.
per arte. 10 lbs. $1.30. 50 lbs. $6.25. 100 lbs*
$12.00, by express or freight.

No ? Specially adapted for a permanent pas-
11U» Cf ture. The grasses contained therein are
A No. 1. They sink their roots deeply, and furnish a
great abundance of herbage the entire season. We
cannot too strongly recommend this for permanent
pastures: English Blue Grass. Orchard Grass, Mam-
moth Clover. Rough Stalk Meadow. Alsike Clover,
White Clover. Tirnothv. Sow 15 lbs. per acre. 10
lbs. $1.75. 50 lbs. $8.00. 100 lbs. $15.00, by
express or freight.
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'%LAWN GRASS SEED^^
We have made a careful study of grasses required for satlsfaetorv >

hardiness, productiveness, purity and luxuriance in growth.
'esults and eonfldently claim our special mixtures are unrivalled foP

May's Central Park
Mixture

For (quickly producing a perman-
ent, thick and velvety sward ol
grass, this brand cannot be excell-
ed. It is the best mixture of
grasses we sell for lawn making,
will give satisfaction wherever
sown. It is a careful blending of
fine growing varieties, each in
its proper proportion and thor-
oughly mixed, so that the results
from its planting is a uniform
growth of rich, green grass, free
from coarseness and isoften ready
for cutting in four or five weeks
from time of sowing. By mail,
postpaid, lb. 50c. By express
or freight, purchaser's ex-
pense, lb. 50c, 10 lbs. $4.00,
26 lbs. $8.75, 100 lbs. $30.00.

Evergreen Mixed Lawn
fira CC This is a good mixture,uiaao but does not include .so

great a number of expensive
grasses as Central Park Mixture.
By mail, postpaid, lb. 40c. By
express or freight, purchas-
ers expense, lb. 30c, 10 lbs.
$3.00, 25 lbs. $7-00, 100 lbs.
$26.00.

Tennis Court Mixture
Composed of a Tariety of fine

dwarf, close growing grasses,
which will insure a fine, thrifly.
and always green sod, especially
adapted to the rcquirtments of
Tennis Courts, Cricket fields, etc.

Deep and thorough working of
the soil should precede sowing of
the seed if possible. By mail,
postpaid, lb. 50c. By express,
purchaser's expense, lb. 40c.
10 lbs. $4.00. 25 lbs. $8.75.

Usually it is quite difficult to obtain a satisfactory growth of grass under trees and in shady places; for sowing in such
places we recommend the use of this special mixture. It will quickly produce an abundant and even growth of beautiful

green gra«s. The grasses used in making this special mixture are only tliose that are well adapted for growing in tlie shade. It has been successfully used
on some large operations where a green sward was desired on land partially shaded by old trees. If you have shady, barren places in your lawn, try our
Shady Nook Mixture. By mail, postpaid, lb. 55e. By express or freight purchaser's expense, lb. 45e, lOlbs. S4.25, 25 lbs. $10.00, 100 lbs. $35.00.

May's Terrace Sod Mixture
A special mixture of grasses for sowing on

terraces and hill sides, producing strong
spreading roots, thus preventing heavy rains
from washing out. It will withstand drouffht
and exposure and thrive on shallow soils,

and at the same time produce a rich, green
lawn tliroughout the season. By mall,
postpaid, lb. 55c. By express or freight,
purchaser's expense, lb. 45c, 10 lbs.
$4.25, 25 lbs. $10.00. 100 lbs. $35.00.

May's Special Golf Link Mix-
4>«|f-p This mixture is composed of grasses

V best suited for golf links, and is the
result of careful experiments comlucted on
our own grounds, as well as careful watching
for several years of practical results obtained
on golf links sown with our grass seeds.
By the use of these mixtures, and with prop-
er care and attention the finest golf links in
the world can be successfully rivaled.
By mail, postpaid. lb. 50c. By express
or freight, purchaser's exoense. lb.

40c, 10 lbs. $4.00," 25 lbs. $8.75. 100 lbs.
$30.00.

QUANTITY OF SEED TO SOW
One quart of our lawn grass seed will sow

15 X 20 feet, or 300 square feet. For to five

bushels should be sown to the acre. Five
bushels gives the best results. For reno-
vating use one-half this quantity.

HOW TO MAKE AND CARE FOR LAWNS
This useful leaflet will be mailed free

to all who ask for it when ordering.

Try May's Lawn Fertillzep—See page 94

Shady Nook Mixture
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a
MAY S NEW BRANCHING

Giants in Size. Marvels of Beau
This magnificent Aster it favorably

known by every florist and ama-
teur grower as one of the best
strains in existence, in form, shape
and color resembling Chrysanthe-
mums. They commence bloom-
ing about August 15, and continue
throughout the season. The flow-
ers are of extraordinary size, and
are borne on long, graceful stems
from 15 to 20 inches in length. The
plants are extra large and of
strong growth, one plant often
covering a space of ft.

square. It is unexcelled for cut-
ting, and is by far the most

|

satisfactory Aster gn)wn. We
offer them in bright carmine,
clear pink, lavender blue,
purple, pure white and red.

Pkt. 10c,
6 pkts. 50c

NEW VICTORIA ASTERS
Flowers large and distinguished by an

elegant and regular overlapping of the
petals. Each plant bcai-s from 10 to 20
flowers, with the appearance of a pyra-
mid. All colors mixed. Pkt. 5e.

SNOWDRIFT ASTER
The entire energy of the plant seems

given to the production of 12 to 20 long,
slender, upright stems, crowned with im-
mense feathery flowers. The long, recurv-
ed petals give the flowers an excee<iiugly
graceful ctVcct, heightened in manyca«ics
by the ragged, irregular character of the
petals in tlic center of the flower. The
type is well established, the flowers all

coriir.r perfectly double, Pkt. 15e.

. . . ^STE'RS
ASTER GIANT COMET

Thcfe desirable large flowered asters
attain a Iielftht of 18 to 15 inches.

They are early blooming and quite
distinct from all others. Long wavy
and twisted petals resembling Japan-
ese chrysanthoiminis. Pure white,
crimson, rose, dark blue, laven-
der, striped blush, mixed. Eaeh
lOe pep pkt.

HERCULES ASTER
Enormous double flower 8 to 7

inches across, of the finest Com-
et form.sodoublethatnoyellow
center shows, while the long
encircling side branches also
carry larse double flowers. Col-
or, purest white. Pkt. ISe.

Giant Comet

SEMPLE'S BRANCHING ASTERS
A fine American strain, producing handsome double

flowers on long stems, all colors mixed. Pkt. lOe.

MAY S IMPERIAL ASTER
Finest mixed. Over 50 varieties of Asters, including

all sorts, sizes, shapes and colors, with many of the fan-

cy and newest shapes, Pkt. lOc, 3 pkts. 25e, Uaz.
4'OC, OZ. $1.25.

QUILLED GERMAN ASTERS
Tall and braiicliiii!,'. Flowers bcautifnjly quilled.

Profuse bloomers and very lH?autifu!. Pkt. 5c.

Snowdrift Aster

Crow n

CORCARDEAU OR CROWN
ASTER

Very showy, the center being white
and the outside of the blossoms brightcol-
ors: IH inches. All colors mixed. Pkt. 5C.

TRUFFANTS PAEONY
FLOWERED ASTERS

One of the handsomest Asters. Flowers
large, very double, and in shape like a
Paeony, grows 1« to 24 inches high, col-

ors mixed. Pkt. 5c.

JAPANESE, OR TASSEL
ASTER

Entirely distinct and novel. Plivnts of
pyramidal growth, about 18 inches high,
bearing on long stems from 40 to 50 flow-
ers, averaging 5 inches across. Composed
of wavy and twisted needle-shaped pet-

als, making the llowcr free and graceful
in appearance. The colors range through
all shades of pink, white and pale blue.
Pkt. lOe.
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BRIGHT
PURPLE
COL-
OR

ROYAL PURPLE
Medium bloomer producing iarge flowers of a

purple color.

LAVENDER GEM
Flowers always full and double, of exquisite

lavender shade deepeniug with age.

= ASTERS— Continued ^=
THREE SELECT IMPORTED ASTERS

HARLEQUIN ASTER
One of the most curiously marked Uowers grown. Pure wliite petals,

irrcRularly interspersed with deep blue or brisrht red petals, making: bright
splashes and stripes over the snowy groundwork. Medium heif^ht. Odd and
beautiful. Pkt. 5c.

HOHENZOLLERN ASTER
EARLY

Comes as an improvement over the (iiant Comet. The blossoms are much
larser in this improved sort, the petals being longer and much more curled and
twisted. Mixed. Pkt. 10c.

NEW VICTORIA ASTERS
Flowers large, and distm^iuished by an elepant and regular overlapping

of the pelals. Each plant bears from 10 to 20 flowers, with the appearance of
a pyramid. All colors mixed. Pkt. 5c.

MAY'S COLLECTION OF CHOICE

American Asters
The eight varieties offered under this heading are of American origin

and especially adapted to our climate conditions. They are all distinct,

equally beautiful, and are as a rule of stronger germination than

imported varieties.

NEW RAY
Produces very large double flowers.

CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED
Fine large, double flowers all colors mixed.

DAY BREAK
Perfect Klobe-shaped flowers, of delicate pink.

SNOWBALL
Globe sliaped pure white flowers, valuable for

massing in beds.

FIRE KING
The flowers are of enormous size, rich crimson

in color.

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
Early, mixed colors.

=PRICE--Any of the above, 10c per pkt., 3 pkts. 25c= =Collection of a packet each of the eight sorts 60c^

Ageratum
ACERATUM

A plant that blossoms continuously all
Bummer in the garden, and makes a pleasant
contrast of color with more brilliant vari'

eties. Pkt. 5e.

ALYSSUM
LITTLE GEM. Grows 6 inches high, com-
mences to blossom early. p,-oducing immense
beads, and when sown early in the open
border soon forms a perfect mat of purest
white flowers. Pkt. 5a
SWEET ALYSSUM. Pure white, free bloom-
er. Pkt. 5e.

ANTIRRHINUM
GIANT. Flowers doul)le the size of older
sorts, more closely set on stems, colors more
clear and brilliant, growinsr about ]2 inches
hislt. All colors mixed. Pkt. 5c.
SUNRISE. Beautiful dwarf srowinff. bushy
varietv. Flowers are a handsome shade of
yellow. Pkt. lOe.
TOM THUMB. Finest mixed, all colors.
Pkt. 5e.

L. L. May & Co.,
Gentlemen:--! received the Sword

Fern sent me and think it is as tinea specimen
as I have ever seen. Thanking; you for .same,

I am yours truly.
R. E. Marrow,

Fanners and Merchants Bank
Beach. N. Dak.

ACROLINIUM
A pretty annual "Everlasting," bearing lovely white

or rosy-pink flowers, which, when cut in the bud state

can be dried and used in winter bouquets. Pkt. 5c.

AMARANTHUS
Brilliant foliaged annuals, growinj? from S to 5 feet

high, some of the varieties bearing curious racemes of

flowers. All are useful in borders of tall plants or for

centers of large beds. Pkt. 5c.

AMBROSIA
A hardy annual, exceedingly fragrant. It is as desir-

able as the Rose Geranium as a plant with fragrant

foliage, and for making up into bouquets and other

floral work. Pkt 5e.

NORTHERN GROWN
ARE BEST

SEEDS

Alyssura, Little Gem

Asparagus Plumosus

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS. (Lace Fern) One of
the prettiest house plants, 'the leaves are
bright green, gracefully arehcfl. surpassing
Maiden ilair Fern in grace, delicacy of tex-
ture and richness of color. It is admirably
adapted to house culture. Pkt. 10c.

SPRENGERI. (Emerald Feather) Of
drooping growth, making great, pendulous
masses of fine, feathery foliage. Pkt. lOC.

ANGEL'S BREATH
An annual that should be in every garden,

for it thrives everywhere and furnishes the
loveliest material for all kinds of bouquets.
Pkt. 5e.

F. Klrschberg, 1021 Front St., Sac-
ramento, Cal. writes: "I received the
plants this morning In perfect condition
and wish to thank you for same."
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Balsam (Lady Slipper)

BEAN Scarlet Runner

BACHELORS BUTTON OR
CORNFLOWER

Popular garden anuuals of easy culture pro-

ducins freely, larce, graceful, fragraut flow-
ers on long stems.

DOUBLE MIXED. Pkt. 5e
SINGLE MIXED. Pkt. 5e.

BALSAM (Lady SIii>per)

A old favorite, and among the showestof sum
mer garden annuals.

DOUBLE CAMILLIA FLOWEPED, The most
perfect in form and largest flowined yet de-
veloped. In separate colors. Red, Crimson,
Lilac, Dark Blue and White. Pkt. lOc.
Mixed all colors, Pkt. 10c.

IMPERIAL MIXED. The mixture which we
offer is composed in nearly equal proportions
of eight cnlois. each having been grown sep-
arately. Pkt. 10c.

GERMAN DOUBLE MIXED All colors, very
fine mixture of the best types. Pkt. 5c.

BALSAM APPLE
A beautiful climbing plant with apple-shnped
fruits, which if preserved in alchol, make a
most useful linement. Pkt. 5c.

CANNA
CROZY'S NEW DWARF. One of the most
popular of bedding plants. They will bloom
the first year from seed, if you soak them
in very hot water over night, sow singly in

small pots as soon as convenient, and grow
as rapidly as possible. Pkt. 5c.

TALL OLD TYPE. A mixture of all the best
tall growing varieties. Pkt. be.

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA
One of the most beautiful ofhouse plants bear-
ing hundreds of ihowy pocket-like flowers of
various colors. Splendid Mixed, Pkt. 10c.

Bachalors Button

BEGONIA

A favorite Old-Fashoned Climber. One of the very few beans that is Iwth

otnamental and useful. It grows very rapidly to a height of ten or twelve feet

and is covered from July until heavy frost with clusters of beautiful scarlet

flowers. Pkt. 5c.

VERNON. Flowers a bright, brilliant orange carmine with bright yellow
centers, foliage waxy and glossy. Pkt. 10c.

, _, » -„
REX HYBRIDA. Large leaves, beautifully colored and marked. Pkt. ZOe
TUBEROUS RoOTED. Single flowering, mixed. Pkt. lOC.

TUBEROUS ROOTED. Double flowering mixed. Pkt, 15e.

CALENDULA
Color, bright golden yellow or orange. From seed sown
in the open ground it c<imes into flower early and blooms
profusely all summer until late in October, and is of the
easiest possible culture. Double mixed. Pkt. 5c.

CANDYTUFT
GIANT EMPRESS. One of the finest varieties in culti-

vation. This plant is of very branching habit and
when fullv grown is covered with pure white flowers.
Pkt. 5e. Vs oz. 25c,

FINE MIXED. All colors. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c.

CALLIOPSIS
Very handsome and showy plants of the easiest culture.
require no care and thrive in any garden. Produi e
flowers in nearly every shade of yellow, orange, crimson r

red and brown. Pkt. 5c* c

L. L. May & Co..
Dear Sirs :—The new bulb came to hand

thi« morninc. it is a dandy large one. Thanking you for
your prompt delivery of same, I am

Yours truly.
F. H. Dillingham,

Box 6fi». Bangor, Me.

Candytuft, Empress

CANTERBURY BELLS
Well known popular perennials, producing

bell shaped flowers of many different colors

very freely all summer. Mixed colors. Pkt. So

Use MAY'S SEEDS for Best Results

Canna, Crozys Dwarl

CANARY BIRD FLOWER.

Canterbury Bells Canary Bird Flower

A most desirable climber

for shady places. Bright can-

ary yellow blossoms, grows to a

height of 15 to 20 ft. Makes an

excellent window vine for win-

ter and when confined to pots

does not get beyond control

Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c.



Cockscomb (Ostrich Feather)

CARNATION [Perennial]
Seeds sown in the open ground in May or June will flower splendidly the

next so;i«(m. They are nearly everwhere hardy.
FINE DOUBl E MIXED. Fine colors. Pkt. 10c. FINEST DOUBLE
MIXED, llvtialine. Pkt. 15c. RED GRENADIN. Double scarlet.
Pkt. fOc. VVHIXa GRENADIN. l>>ul)lc. pure white. Pkt. lOe.
DOUBLE YELLOW. True from seed. Pkt. lOc.

COCKSCOMB [Celosia]

DWARF QOEEN. This is the best dwarf growing
Cockscomb. Color, a rich ruby red. Pkt. 5c.

OSTRICH FEATHER. Produces very large plumes
curved and curled in exact resemblance of an ostrich
feather. The plant grows 3 feet high. Most effective
ornamental plant.^ for either pot or outdoor planting.
Pkt. 5e.

»- 6

DWARF MIXED. All colors and .sliapes. Pkt 5e.

COSMOS
EARLY FLOWERING. This early flowering strain
may now be had in bloom from July to November. It
is such a strong, vigorous grower, and its fine fringe lik*
foliage is such a pretty background for its lovely spread-
ing flowers Pkt. 5c.

GIANT FLOWERING. Mixed. Pkt. 10c.

COLEUS
HYBRIDUS. One of the best known and most univer-
sally admired ornamental foliage plants. Easily grown
from seed in an endless variety of colors and shadings.
Pkt. 5c.

RAINBOW. The plants reach a height of from 2 to S
feet; leaves heart shaped and handsomely crimped.
Pkt. 10c.

Carnation, Giant Marguerite

C A RN AT ION
frlfltlt MartrilPritP This new class of fragrantUldUl ITld-rgUenid Marguerite Carnations will
bloom in alM>iit four months after sowing the seed.
To have them bh)oni diirins: summer the seed should

be sown quite thinly in shallow drills in the flower gar-
den or seed bed early in spring when the trees are start-
ins out in leaf. When well started they should be thinned
out or transplanted to stand ten to twelve inches apart
in rich soil. The flowers are of brilliant colors, ranging
through many beautiful shades of red. pink, white, var-
iegated, etc., exquisitely sweet and fully eighty percent
perfectly double.
Our mixed seed will produce a large percentage of

fine double flowered plants in the choicest assortment of
colors. Pkt. lOe. Centaupea Marguerite

CENTAUREA

very
vari-
seed.

CIN£RARIA, HYBRIDA
One of the most popular House Plants. The
rich and vivid colors range through all shadesof light
and bright blue-purple, and crimson to deep ma-
roon. Choice mixed. Pkt. 10c,

COBAEA SCANDENS
Beautiful, large, bell-shaped flowers, green at flist

but rapidly changing to a beautiful deep violet blue.
Pkt. 10c.

CYPRESS VINE

A most beautiful vine with delicate fern-like fol-
iage and beautiful slar-sliaped rose, scarlet and
wUte flowers. Pkt. 5c.

CYCLAMEN
PERSICUM. Well known bulbous-rooted plants,

nniver.sal favorites as pot plants for winter and
spring blooming. pro<lucing handsome red and while
flowers, with beautiful variegated foliage, in ditt'er-

ent shades of green. Pkt- 1 DC.

GIGANTEUM. Very large flowers. Pkt. 15c.

NEW MARGUERITE. The most fragrant and longest keeping cut flower.
The flowers are the size of a medium carnation, freely produced on long
stems, which renders them valuable for cutting. Colors, pure white, pale
sulpher yellow and lavender. From spring sown seed they will commence

to flower in July. Pkt. 5c.

CENTAUREA IMPERIALIS. A large and improved strain
of Marguerite, with petals finely fringed. All colors
mixed. Pkt. 10c.
CaNTAUREA (Dusty Miller) They arc plants for
bedding, not for flowers.
CANDIDISSIMA, Leaves silvery white. Pkt 5cCYMNOCARPA. Silver gray foliage. Pkt. 5c.

CHRYSANTHEMUM (French Marguerites)
Produced on long stems, beautiful large flowers ofmany bright colors. Pkt. 5c.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
FANCY PERENNIAL. From the l>est incurved
Pompone. Japanese. Chinese and Anemone-flower-
ed varieties. Pkt. 10c.
TRI-COLOR PERENNIAL. Pkt. 10c.

DAISY (Bellis Perennis)

CIANT DOUBLE. Daisies are easily grown from
sprmg sown seed and come into flower in a
short time. The flowers are white, p'nk. red
egated. Not all will come double from
Finest mixed. Pkt. 10c.
BLUB, A P ine winter bloomer. Pkt. 5c.
LONGFELLOW. Rose color. Pkt. 10c.
SNOWBALL. Double white. Pkt. 10c,
SHASTA. Hardy perennial, white. Pkt. 10c

DIANTHUS Pink
MAY'S IMPERIAL MIXED. A choice mixture
of all the new and brighest colors, in spotted
and striped and handsomely fringed varieties
double, semi double and single. Pkt. 10c.
Vi oz. 25c. oz. 75c.
LITTLE GEM. Wine red sulTuscd and veined
with rosy carmine. Each flower being broadly
margined with white. Pkt. 10c.

\ tHINENSIS. Clusters of small double flowers
lino mixed. Pkt, 5c.

; HEDDhWIGlI. Double and single mixed 5e.
' DIADEMUS. L;irgedoul>le flowers. Pkt 5c
\ LICINIATUS. I.:irKedoul>le fringed. Pkt. Sc
- DWARF FIREBALL. Blood rc<l. Pkt. 5cDWARF SNOWBALL. Snow white. Pkt 5cGOOD MIXED. Fine colors. Pkt. 5c, oz 25c
PLUMARIUS. Pheasant eye nink. Pkt. 10cPLUMARIUS NANUS. Dwa. f double, hardy pink
clove fragrance. Pkt. 10c.

DAHLIA
DOUBLE CACTUS, Mixed. The most beautiful
in cultivation. 1 hey are unequaled for rich and
varied colors and perfection of form. .Seed sown
intheliouse in March and April will produce
flowering plants as soon as those grown from
tubers. Pkt. 15c.

„ „ DOUBLE FINE MIXED. Pkt. 10c.
Dahlia, Double SINGLE MIXED. Pkt. 5c.

Cosmos, Early Flowering
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Kochi« OP Glowing Bush

KOCHIA OR GLOWING BUSH
(Treasure Plant)

A quick growing Annual. One of the
most beiintiful ornamental plants, growing
quiclcly froni seed sown in open ground. Kar-
lyintiie fall the ends of the branches are
thiclfly set with small liriifht scarlet flowers,

making the plant resemble balls ot flre.

Pkt. lOe.

FEVERFEW
DOUBLE. A f i n e old fashioned bedding
plant, also suitable for pot culture. It grows
about 18 inches high, with numerous branch-
ing flower stems, with very domble, pure
white flowers. Pkt. 5e.

FORGET-ME-NOT (Myosotis)
NEW DWARF BLUE. The true ever-

blooming habit. The flowers are of the most
exquisite azure blue. Pkt. 10c.

FUCHSIA
Fuchsias are as easily grown from seed as

from cuttings, and from seed many new vari-

eties are obtained. Mixed, pkt. lOc.

CAILLARDIA
lArge flowers, valuable for cutting. The

colors embrace sulphur, golden yellow, or-

ange, amaranthe and claret. Single, 6c,

Double, 5e.

GERANIUM
CALIFORNIA GIANT. They will bloom

from seed in 4 to 5 monlhs. and will frequent-

ly reward the cultivator with charming new
varieties; in fact, propagation by seed is the
only sure way to obtain new varieties

Pkt. 15e.

ZONALG. Double fine mixed. Pkt. 10c.

APPLE SCENTED. Fragrant. Pkt. lOc.

LADY WASHINGTON. Rarest varieties

Pkt. 26e.

GLOBE AMARANTH
EVERLASTING. Small globe shaped

double flowers. Pkt. 5e.

GLOXINIA (Hybfida)
The Gloxinia is a grand flower and makes

a lovely pot plant, as easily grown and cared
for as ni any of tlie common flowers. The
handsome bell-shaped flowers embrace ,a

great variety of the richest and most beauti-

ful colors. They will bloom in 4 to 5 months
from the time the seed is sown. Pkt. 10c,

GODETIA
Beautiful hardy annuals. Flowers deep

rose pink, rosy carmine, snow white with
bright carmine rose spf)ts. crimson, lilac with
purple and white- Pkt, 5c.

GOURDS (Ornamental)
Tender annual climbers, with curiously

shaped fruit in various colors, many of
which are peculiarly marked. Pkt. 5c.

HELIOTROPE
NEW UIANT. Flower heads of grand size

and rare l)eauty. Colors from pure white
through all shades of violet and blue. Pkt. 10c

MIX£D. All colors. Pkt. 5c.

DATURA (Trumpet Flower)

CORNUCOPIA. (Horn of Plenty) White and pur
pie. Pkt. Sc.

MIXED. Seed of many varieties. Pkt. 5c.

DIGITALIS (Foxglove)

FINE MIXED. Beautifully spotted flowers. Pkt. 5c

DOLICHOS (Hyacinth Bean)

DAYLIGHT. Large spikes, pure white, Pkt. 5c.

DARKNESS. A rich purple Tiolet. Pkt. 5c.

MIXED. The old-fashioned variety producing
abundant clustered spikes of purple and white flowers.

Pkt. 5c.

GIANT CRIMSON. Large spikes of purplish red
flowers. Pkt. 5c.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA (California Poppy)

Rich yellow flowers, fully as valuat)!e as the common
poppy for garden ornamentation, and as easily grown.
Pkt. 5c.

L. L. May & Co..

Gentlemen ;— I have your valued favor
of the 18th. also the Kudzu Vines, as per your
promise. Kindly accept my thanks for your
courteous treatment. 1 shall be pleased to recom-
mend you to my friends.

Yours truly,

B. H. Howard. Aspinwall. Pa.

JAPANESE KUDZU VINE...

This is the most remarkable climbing
vine of the age and one that should be
planted by every one desiring a dense
shade. It comes from Japan, the land so
productive of curious and ornamental flow-
ers. The blossoms are large and in panicles
somewhat l^ke Wistaria, but much larger in
size and better clu,sters. The color is of a
pleasing shade of purple. It requires little or
no care, and its hardy nature commends it
to every one.

Price of seed 10 cents per liberal pack-
age, or 3 packages for 25 cents. See
page 93 tor kudzu Plants.

HELICHRYSUM (Everlasting)
A very popular everlasting, large, full

double flowers of various colors, from bright
yellow to scarlet, shaded and tipped. Hand-
some bouquets may be formed of them for
winter, if blossoms arc gathered when on
the point of expanding. Pkt. 5c.

HOLLYHOCK
PRIZE DOUBLE. The perfect doubleness

of this magnificent large flower will please
the most critical. All the best colors.

Pkt. 10c.

ANNUAL EVERBLOOMING. A new hy-
brid strain that commences to flower in 12

weeeks, from seed, and continues to bloom
until frost. Grows as easily and quickly
from seed as any garden annual. Pkt. 10c.

MAMMOTH ALLEGHENY. A perpetual
bloomer, has from 2 to 4 buds at base of

leaf, where the old style has only one. The
colors vary from the palest shrimp-pink to

deep red. Pkt. lOe.

HUMULUS JAPONICUS
(JAPANESE HOP)

One of the most rapid climbers grown.
Seed can be sown in the o i) e n ground in
spring and it will attain enormous dimen-
sions very quicklv. The foliage is luxuriant
and it is one of the best plants for cover-
ing verandas and trellises. Heat, droutli
and insects do not trouble it Pkt, 5e.

ICE PLANT
A handsome and curious plant for hanging

baskets, rock work and vases. The leaves
and stems appear as though covered with
icy crystals. Pkt. 5c.

LARKSPUR (Delphinium)
Well known annuals of great beauty and

noted for their richness of color.

Finest mix-

Annual Everblooming Hollyhock

DOUBLE DWARF ROCKET,
ed. Pkt. 5c.

TALL ROCKET. Double mixed. Pkt. 6e.

PERENNIAL LARKSPUR. Choice mixed.
Best varieties. Pkt. 5c.

LAVENDER (Old Fashioned Sweet)
A well known, sweet scented, hardy

perennial, bearing long spikes of blue flow-
ers. Pkt, 6c.



Hlgnonetti

Moon Flower

LANTANA [Hybrida]
Well known shrubby plants with clusters of verbena-like

flow«r.s p r o d u c i n g their pink, yellow, orange and white
heads in great abundance. They have an agreeable aromatic
perfume. Pkt. 5c.

Maurandia

Morning Glory, Giant Japanese

LINARIA [Kenilworth Ivy]
A very pretty and well-known llard^ perennial trailing plant, for covering

rock work, and very useful for hanging basket-s. Pkt. 5c.

LOBELIAS
Compact OP Bedding Sorts.

Blue King. Dark blue with white eyes Pkt. 10c.
Crystal Palace. Deep blue Pkt. 10c.
Emperor William, Light blue Pkt. lOe.
Victoria, Rose-red Pkt. lOe.
Snowball, new, pure white Pkt. 15c,
Mixed Colors Pkt. 05c.

MAURANDIA [Climber]
Elegant alike in flower and foliage, of graceful growth, well suited for hang-

ing baskets, vases, and light trellises.
FINEST MIXED. All colors. Pkt. 5c.

MARIGOLD [Indian IXose]
ELDORADO, Large double flowers of all shades of yellow, deeply imbricated
Pkt. 5c.

FRENCH, DOUBLE DWARF. Grows 10 to 12 inches high and produces double
flowers of various shades an<l colors. Pkt. 5c.

NICOTIANA
AFFINIS. Star-shaped blossoms. Pkt. 5c.

COLOSSEA. Foliage beautifully marbled, veined and edged. Pkt. lOc.
SANDERAE. Carmine flowers. Pkt. lOc

MIMULUS
MOACH ATUS (Musk Plant). Grown for their Musky odor. Pkt. 5e.
TIGRINUS (Monkey Flower)-Fine Hybrid mixed Pkt. 5c.

MIGNONETTE [Reseda]
A well-known fragrant favorite, which produces a pleasing contrast to

tr.e more showy occupants of the garden.
GOLDEN QUEEN. Rich golden. Pkt. lOe, oz. 25c
MACHET. Deep red blossoms. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c.
PARSON'S WHITE. Large white. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25e.
GIANT RED. Color deep red. Pkt. lOe.
ODORATA OR SWEET. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15e.

MARVEL OF PERU Four O'clock
One of the most brilliant of showy plants that can be grown with little

or no trouble. Fmest mixed, Pkt. 5c.

MOON FLOWER
C;anT WHITE. Mammoth white blossoms Pkt. 5c,

MORNING GLORY
GIANT JAPANESE. The seed we otter is grown from selected Japanese
stock and embraces plam singles (which are really the handsomest), semi-
doubles, quilled and frilled, crimped and scalloped, and with every hue and
color, except yellow, and is superior to any other stock offered, and weguarantee it will give satisfaction. Pkt. lOc, oz. 25c,
FINE MIXED. A great variety of colors of the popular old-fashioned
Morning Glory. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOc.

NASTURTIUMS
Be Sure a"d have a bed of Nasturtiums this summer. They will make a better display of sweet scented flowers for three months thanuc %juic almost any other plant. One ounce of seed will plant a bed ten feet in diameter

"owbfs lor mree months tnan

Climbing Nasturtiums
MAY'S GIANT CLIMBING

a special mixtureofthe Tailor Climb-
ing Nasturtiums, made up on the
same basis as the dwarf variety. Pkt.
10c, oz. 15c, H lb, 40c. lb, $1.25

TALL GOOD MIXED
Free bloomer and many bright colors.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. M lb. 20c.

NEW CLIMBING
NASTURTIUMS

"Hybrids of Madam Guntlier.*' A
strain of French origin, most remark-
able for the wide range of exquisite
color. They are strong growers, climb-
ing 5 to 7 ft. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOc, lb.
30c, lb, $1.00

LOBB'S NASTURTIUMS
Both foliaffc and flowers of this type
are smaller than tliose of the common
Tall Nasturtiums, but the wonderful
profusion ofblooms nnd intense bril-

liancy of colors make it particularly
desirable. Pkt 5c, oz. 10c, kib. 30c,
lb. $1.00

TALL FRENCH CHAMELEON
NASTURTIUMS

Not only arc the flowers of various colors produced on
tlie same plant, but these flowers are variously splashed
and bordered. Pkt, 5c. oz. 15c, U lb. 35c, lb. $1.20

Dwarf Varieties ::

DWARF IMPERIAL GERMAN
(For Bedding)

This mixture includes every desirable color
ranging from creamy while through the var-
ious shades of yellow, orange, pink, red and
scarlet to the deepest crimson, giving the

widest range of tints, in even proportions
Pkt. lOc, oz. 15c. H lb. 40c, lb. $1.00

DWARFS GOOD MIXED
The same grade ns is usually sold, and
very fine. Pkt. 5c, oz.lOc, U lb. 30c

DWARF NAMED VARIETIES
\ (Separate Colors)

"i Aurora. I'riniiose. veined carmine pink
;
Beauty. Yellow, with scarlet veiniugs.

/Bronze. Bronzy orange
•I Chameleon. Various colors on one plant

, Cloth of Gold. .Scarlet flowers
Crystal Palace Cem. Maroon blotches
Empress of India. Fircv crim.son.
King of Tom Thumbs, bark Scarlet
King Theodore. Deep crimson
Lady Bird. Orange yellow
Pearl. Creamy white
Rose. Soft rose color
Ruby King. Crimson ro.se

Spotted. Rich orange, spotted crimson
Vesuvius. .Salmony rose, dark foliage

Prices each variety, Pkt. 5c, oz. lOe
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GIANT FLOWERED PANSIES
May's
Gem
Pansies

The most beautiful

known and best "truly

giant" flowered vari-

eties.

For extraordinary size of llic

flowers and their endless var-
ieties of colors, combined witli
perfection of form and velvety
texture, this strain is undoubt-
edly the finest mixture of pan-
sies in the world* all selected
separate colors from the best
German. French. Kn;;lish and
American growers of pansies.
mixed and blended by our-
selves. We otfer this special
blend to pansy lovers with the
fuM assurance that it is the
best money can buy.
Pkt. (100 seeds) 15c, 1-8 oz.

$1.00.
COSMOPOLITAN

This strain is mixed especially for our florist

friends who want so iiethin^ superior to that

ordinarily offered. Doinjr a large florist business

ourselves, growing upwards of 100.000 pansy
plants each year for the retail trade, we are in a

position to knnw a florists' wants. Pkt. 15c,

H oz SI 00. oz. $3.00.

MAYS ROYAL MIXED
Unrivaled for diversity of colorings ami mark

ing.. b-aty o«g.n and^ar.e^s.^c^Pkt. lOe.

Famous Enslisli varieties. reinarl<ak-le for their

larae size and varied colors. Pkt. lOe.

MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY
They are mottled and spotted, streaked, tiger-

ed and sDlashcd, while the colors arc mainly
those rich wine reds, chocolate, velvety red-

brown, lavendg.^^i>letamM)urpJc^ Pkt. lOe.

Remarkable for the extra large size of the flow-

ers, although not so circular in form as the "Im-

perial German" or "Royal Mixed". Pkt. lOO.

ORCHID-FLOWERED
A mixture of the most surprising novel, unique

and beautiful color combinations, the ground col-

or of nearly all the flowers is in light shades.
Pkt 10c

NEW IMPERIAL MIXED
This mixture embraces seeds of over fifty colors

and markings, and is guaranteed to eciual any strain

offered as Imperial German. Pkt. 5c, "A 75e, oz.

GOOD MIXED
Fine for bedding, many rich colors. Pkt. 5c, '4

oz.25c.oz.7^5c.^
"MASTERPIECE"

This magnificent new pansy comes nearer to dou-

ble pansies than anything ever introduced luider

that name. The border ofevery petal being crimped

and curled in such a fashion that the flowers appear

double; the color variations and combinations are

very odd and striking. Pkt. 10c.

MADAME PERRET
Large flowers and beautiful colors, such as i;ose.

pink and crimson, blotched and viened, margined
White. Pkt.lOc^,^^^

^^^^
This new variety cmliraccs the richest shades of

red colors, from scarlet, scarlet orange, wine-red to

rose. Pkt. 10c.
GIANT AURORA

The largest pure white pansy without blotclfcs.

Pkt. IOC. ^1^^^ ADONIS
Color a magnificent light blue with a white center

which sets offtbe dark lilotchcs on the petals in a

most striking manner. Pkt. lOe.

GIANT BEACONSFIELD
This is a great favorite on account of the rich combination of

purpleand lavender, shading to white towards the top. Pkt.lOe.

Giant
"Master

piece'

Pansy, Black Prince

GIANT BUGNOT
Its flowers are of enormous size and circular

form, shadings comprise titits of red, bronze and
brown. Pkt. 15c.

GIANT STRIPED
The flowers are striped and mottled in variona

tints. Pkt. 10c.
GIANT GASSIER

This is a very fine mixture of pansies marked
with three or five blotclies on rich background.
Pkt 15c

GIANT YELLOW PRINGE
Tlie color is pure golden yellow, shaded canary

sometimes with the three lower petals marked
with purplish or red blotches and hair lines.

Pkt. 10c.

PANSIES
In Separate Colors

Any Single Packet 5c, or 6 Pkts. 25c.

Auricula Colors. Of exquisite sh.adings.
Bronze Colored. Shades of brown.
Cardinal. Scarlet with brown blotch.
Dark Purple. New and distinct .shades.
Dark Mahogany. With white marein.
Dark Mahogany. With yellow m.arsin.
Deep Yellow, or "Golden Queen"
Emperor William. Blue, purple edge.
Victoria Red. Nc irly blood-red color.
Emperor Frederick. Velvety brown.
Fairy Queen. Azure-blue, tnargincd white.
Fire King. Magenta, margined.
Gold Margined. Very handsome.
Havana Brown. New shades.
King of the Blacks. Ahnost coal black.
Meteor. Canai-y-yellow. spotted.
Light blue. A clear light blue color.

Lord Beaconsfield. Purple sha(le<l.

Odter or Blotched. Large eyed flowers.
Pelargoniflora. Resembles geraniums.
Prince Bismark. Browti and gold.
Peacock. Lovely ultramarine-blue,
Quadrieolor. Marbled atid spotted.
Black Prince. Rich glossv black.
Silver tdged. Pnriile. white border.
Striped and Mottled. Very fine.

Violet. Margined with white
Snow Queen. Spotless white.
Rosy Lilac. Soft, rosy lilac shade.
Royal Purple. Deep rich purple.

PANSY PLANTS
These are grown frnni the licst Gein Mixture,

Postpaid: 50c per doz.: by express: 40c per
doz. or 3 doz. for $1.00, for plants in bloom.
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Petunia, Peerless

PETUNIA
CALIFORNIA GIANT

The largest and richest colored variety in cultivation. Sinele
flowers frequently measure over five inches in diameter, ruffed
or fringed on the edaes and beautifully veined, with various
shades of purple, rose and lavender, yellow, crimson, pink, pure
white, etc. Pkt. 20e.

PEERLESS
A remarkable new variety of most surpassing beauty. The

blossoms are of large size, marked with a sharply defined gold-
en yellow throat, forming a most glorious combiTiation. Pkt.
lOc.

HOWARD'S STAR-SHAPED
Entirely distinct. Colors equal to the finest pansies, dark

green crimson maroon, with vieningsof violet. The five-pctalcd
blooms have star-shaped markings of blush pink or white over
the maroon ground. Pkt. 10c.

SINGLE FRINGED
The colorings and markings are most exquisite.

Pkt. 15e.
LARGE FLOWERING

A fine assortment of colors. Pkt. lOc,
FINE MIXED

A good strain. Pkt. 5e.

DOUBLE FRINGED
Their lars:e size, exquisite markings and most

beautiful fringing render them very conspicuous at
all times, and our customers would be well repaid
for sowing if they secured half a dozen plants from a
packet. Pkt. 20c.

FOPPY
MAYFIELD GIANT MIXED

Specially prepared from all the double giant var-
ieties, including some entirely new ones. Pkt. 10c.

THE SHIRLEY
The colors range through all shades of delicate

rose, pink, carmincand brilliantcrimson. Pkt. 5c

ICELAND
Grow about 12 inches high, bearing yellow, !. -

white and orange colored blossoms. Single
mixed, Pkt. 5c.

FAIRY BLUSH
Large, perfectly double flowers; petals fringed /'

with white, except the tips, whiclj are distinctly
colored with rosy cream. Pkt. 6c.

BURBANK'S SILVER LINING
Rich scarlet, spotted with black, each spot ap-

pears to be covered with a shield of white tissue
paper. Pkt 10c.

SNOWDRIFT
The large, pure white flowers are perfectly

round and double. Pkt. 5e.

PAEONY FLOWERED
Splendid large double flowers of all colors.

Pkt. 5c, oz. 20e.

NEW ORIENTAL
The flowers arc of enormous size, often measur-

ing over six inches in diameter. Colors range
from soft flesh and rose to the most brilliant d.az-

zling scarlet and richest maroon purple. Pkt.

NEW SANTA ROSA
A new strain of Shirley, originated and im-

proved by Luther Burliank, combines all the
Shirley types. Pkt. 10c.

Poppy, Oriental

Primula
(Cliinese Primrose)

Phlox, Large Flowering

PHLOX DRUMMONDII
LARGE FLOWERING MIXED

Their long duration in bloom, combined with their almost un-
equaled richness of color, renders them of invaluable service in
the flower garden, Pkt. lOe.

FINE MIXED
Invaluable for bedding and cut flowers. Pkt. 5o.

"STARRED AND FRINGED"
In the Fringed flowers the petals are distinctly bordered with

white, which together with tlie bright eye of the center, con-
trasts with the magnificent velvety colors. In the Starred
Phloxes the central teeth arc five or six times as long as the
lateralones. Finest mixed. Pkt. 10c.

PHLOX, DOUBLE
Double Phlox is one of the most desirable annuals for cut

flowers. This year we have secured a particularly fine straii»
of the double from France, which runs fully 7.1 per cent pure

white and cream color, and perfectly double and
semi'duuble. Pkt. 10c.

PHLOX, PERENNIAL
The varieties of the perennial phlox are among

the choicest of our cut flowers for bedding and
border plants. Pkt lOe.

PRIMULA
SINENSIS (Chinese Primrose)

Many persons seem 1<j think primulas are suc-
cessfully propagated only in a greenhouse, hence
we find amateurs often reluctant to attempt
their culture. They are nnequaled as winter
bloomers, easily grown. Single, finest mixed.
Pkt. 10c.

LARGE FLOWERING, FRINGED
Mixed. Pkt. 15c.

DOUBLE
Best mixed. All colors. Pkt. 20o.

OBCONICA
Primula Obconica is as near an ever-bloomins

plant as it is possiljlc to obtain. Pkt. 10c.

JAPONICA
Shades of crimson, maroon, lilac, pink, white

etc. Mixed colors. Pkt. 15c.
FORBESI '

(Baby Primrose) Ulooms when only a few
inches high and Ilowcis continuously. Pkt. lOe.

PORTULACA

Racinus. Castor Oil Bean

DOUBLE FLOWERED
One of the most showy and tjeautiful annuals

Pkt. 10c.

SINGLE
A great variety of colors mixed, Pkt. 5e

RICINUS Zanzlbarensis

From seeds sown in the open ground in May
the plants are in full foliage early in July, and
attain a height of twelve to fourteen feet. Tlie
enormous leaves, beautifully loljed, measure
to nearly 4 feet across. Pkt. Sc.
MIXED. Many choice varieties. Pkt. 5c.

ROSES From seed the first year

NEW FAIRY ROSE
Blooming in 4 to 5 months after sowing the

scrd. .Tivirirr atiout r'nia! proportions of double,
semi-double and single flowers. Pkt. 10c.
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SALVIA SPLENDENS
(SCARLET SAGE)

One of the grandest plants in cultivation, a bed of

them surpnssinK the finest scarlet eeranium in brilliancy

and continuous bloom, Pkt. 10c.

SALPICLOSSIS [Velvet Flower)

GRANDIFLORA. The sraceful flowers, borne on

lone stems, range in color from the most delicate

shades of light blue and straw color to the deepest pur-

ple and richest brown and maroon. Mixed. Pkt. 5c.

SCABIOSA
LARGE-FLOWERED DOUBLE. Produces except-

ionally large double flowers. The range of colorings

is most remarkable, .shading from pure white to rich

pink, crimson to deep red, and from lilac to almost

black. Pkt. 50.

SMILAX
One of the most desirable window vines on account

of its charming, glo-ssy green, elegant and graceful

foliage, and will grow several feet high the first season.

Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c.

SCHIZANTHUS BUTTERFLY FLOWER
Elegant free blooming annuals, of much interest and

beauty, flowers spotted with crimson, lilac, purple and
yellow, Pkt. 5e.

STOCK.

Ten
Weeks

Salvia Splendens (Scarlet Sage)

STOCKS (Ten Weeks)
WHITE VIENNA, A charminit dwarf white variety

which blossoms very early and is of most compact habit.

Pkt. 10c,
LARGE FLOWERING PYRAMIDAL. Immense spikes

of perfectly double flowers pyramidal in shape, ranging

in colors from crimson, rose, white, blue, lilac, brown
and yellow. Pkt. 10c.

, . ,DWARF GERMAN. Fine mixed. Pkt. 5c.

EVENING SCENTED (Perfume Plant) No annual
in cultivation equals this in delicate perfume of its

flowers. Pkt. 5c.

SUNFLOWER (Helianthus)

NEW DOUBLE. Perfectly <iouble, the color is the

very bright golden yellow. Pkt. 5c. „, ^
GIANT RUSSIAN. Flowers of enormous size. Pkt. 5C.

GLOBOSUS. A rich saffron shade. Pkt. 5c.

SILVER LEAF. Silvery foliage, blooms yellow and
black. Pkt 6c. „, e
STELLA. Rich golden yellow with black discs. Pkt. 5c

SWEET WILLIAM Dianthus Barbatus

SINGLE, MIXED. Flowers of many bright colors,

large size and varied markings. Pkt. 5e.

DOUBLE, MIXED. Fine double flowers, which how-
ever, to our fancy, are not so beautiful as the single.

VERBENA
MAMMOTH. Flowers of unusual size, single flowers

sometimes being as large as a 25-cent piece, while the

clusters of bloom arc magnificent, and the range of col-

ors more vivid than in any other mixture. Pkt. lOc.

H YBRIDA. Mixed. Splendid range of colors. Pkt. 5e.

DEFIANCE TRUE. Rich scarlet. Pkt. lOc.

BLUE. Showy and distinct. Pkt. 6e.

STRIPED. Beautiful collection. Pkt. 6c.

WHITE. Purest white flowers. Pkt. 10c.

CLOTH OF GOLD. Yellow foliage. Pkt. lOc.

LEMON. I.emon scented foliage. Pkt. 5e.

WILD FLOWER GARDEN
CHOICE MIXED FLOWER SEEDS. A mixture of

many varieties of beautiful, easy-growing flowers, pro-

ducing a constant and varied bloom the whole season.

This mixture is especially prepared from choice, fresh

seedi. the colors and varieties being carefully PIpPoj"

tioned and will be found superior to any mixture oCfered.

Large pkt. 5e, oz. 15e, lAlb. 50e, lb. $1.75.

VIOLET (Viola)

The Violet should not be wanting in any garden on ac-

count of its fragrance and early appearance. Succeeds
best in a shady, sheltered place, and can be easily in-

creased by dividing the roots. Finest nii.xed. Pkt. lOc.

WALL FLOWER
SINGLE PARISIAN. This annual variety will flower

throughout the summer and fall, from seed sown the

same spring. Pkt. lOc.
DOUBLE MIXED. Spikes of deliciously fragrant

flowers, comljining many shades of colors, chocolate and
orange-purple predominating. Pkt. lOc.

WILD CUCUMBER VINE
A quick climber, for covering porches, arbors, trellises,

etc. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c.

ZINNIAS
NEW GIANT. Giant in size, and perfectly double

flowers of richest, most varied colors and shades, partic-

ularly valuable for groups. Choice mixed. Pkt. 10c.

CURLED AND CRESTED. Each plant produces from
100 to 200 large double flowers. Pkt. 10c.

ZEBRA. Handsomely striped and marked. Pkt. 10c.

CHOICE MIXED. Many choice and beautiful colors.

Pkt. 5c.

lOc Bargain Collection for the
Children's Garden

1 Pkt. Pansy, over 40 colors and markings
|

1 Pkt. Pinks, all colors, single and double
1 Pkt. Bachelor's Button, double, all colors jl

1 Pkt. Alyssum, sweet and fragrant I I

1 Pkt. Calliopsis, flnest mixed
1 Pkt. Marigold, double mixed I

6 Full Size Packages, lithographed in natural col-

ors with full cullural directions on each packet. All

fresh, new crop seeds. This collection has been made
up especially so as to secure the best effect for the

least money and will produce a gorgeous show of

flowers the entire season. -;- -:-

This complete collection of 6 packets of Flower
Seeds sent postpaid for only 10 cents.

Sweet William

Violet Verbena Mammoth Zinnia Giant



FINE SWEET PEAS
FIVE CHOICE NEW SPENCER SWEET PEAS

Noted for their distinct markings,
waved wings.

Queen

Alexandria

A truly remaru-
able Sweet I'ea,

destined to become
one of the most
popular of the
Spencer type. 'J'he

first time it wns
sliown it worthily
received an award
Of merit.

Tlie colorinsr of
the flower is per-
fectly Krand, being
a bright, rich scar-
let, T h e enor-
mous flowers are
uniformly crinkled
to a pronounced
degree. The stems
average twelve to
fifteen inches in

length and cany
from three to five

blooms. The stems
are heavy, thick,
and the vines Tig-
«rou3 and produc-
tive.

Mrs.

Routzahn

One of the most
charmiiifiT varieties
of late iiilroduc-

tion, and when
wt'll erown there
is nothing better
of this color, or
combination of col-

ors. The beauti-
ful coloring is hulf
onappricot f.round
flushed and Putt'us-

ed with delicate
pink or a very soft
rose, deepeninn to-

ward the edges of
the winjrs. The
flowers arc of Inr-

ee size and Ihor-
ou?Idy crimped
and waved. The
stems are lone and
seldom produce
less than three
flowers to a spray,
sonietimes f u r ,

and arc so beauti-
fully formed as to
incite the greatest
admiration.

Flowers are large, beautifully waved and fluted on the standards, with well

Ratnona

Spencer

A very pretty
pink flaked vari-
ety standards
slisrhtly wave d,
wide open wings,
three or four flow-
ers to a stem The
beautiful flowers
are very attrac-
tive with soft, del-
catc lines and fla-
kes of blush pink
on clear white
l>ackground. A
very fine bloomer,
and one of the
most pronounced
of the Spencer type

Prince

Edward

of York

A charming new
variety of
Spencer type, wav-
ed and crimped to
a remarkable de-
gree. The flowers
are exceedingly be-
autiful, with bold
salmon carmine
standards and rosy
wings, a charminsf
combination of col-
ors, usually three
sometimes four
flowers on a stem.
To hold its fresh-
ness of color wlien
cut, it is preferable
to add a little sul-
phate of iron to
the water.

Blanche

Ferry

' An extremely ea-
rly variety suitiible
for forcmg pur-
poses, coming into
bloom twelve to
fifteen days earlier
than ordinary sorts
The standards are
a pale rosy color,
wings pure white.
Has one to two
flowers on a stem
and is popular on
acoountof its earli-
ncss.

WE OFFER any of the above varieties, in sealed packets (each packet containing 30 to 40 seeds) at 15c per
packet, oz. 30c, postpaid.

SPECIAL COLLECTION OFFER. One packet each of these five splendid varieties for 50c, postpaid.
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MAY'S GIANT FLOWERED

SWEET PEAS
Absolutely Unequaled

A matchless combination of colors and Kiant,
sweet scented flowers. 'I liis mixture is carefully
blended by ourselves from all the finest selected
colors, in the riyht proportion for the most beau-
tiful show. Made up cf pccially for critical buy-
i rs that have the money to spend for the best
only. W ithout question it cannot be surpassed
for s:orecou!=nessof colorsaiid brilliancy of etfect-

Price per larpepkt. lOe, oz, 16e, H lb. 40e.
lb. $1.50, postpaid.

IMPERIAL MIXED
This blend of mixture embraces a choice selec-

tion of true Eckford varieties of improved type,
with a fair proportion of the new shades and
colorinKs up to date. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOe, "4 lb.

25c, lb. 75c, postrald.

GOOD MIXED
A cheap mixture, but n real good one, and wiH

please those who do not care for the fancy new varieties of late introduction. Pkt. 6Cv
OZ. 10c, a lb. 15c, lb. 50c, postpaid.

DOUBLE MIXED
The flowers are extremely large, frequently measuring two Inches across. They will not

all come double, but if the plants are prown strons and luxuriant they usually produce
from 20 to 40 per cent of double blossoms. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOc, H lb, 25c, lb. 75c, postpaid.

DWARF CUPID
The dwarf .Sweet Peas should become popular for beddinst and l)ordcr3. They are all of true dwarf

habit and literally cover themselves with flowers. Pkt. 5c, OZ. lOc, U lb. 20e, lb. 60e. postpaid.

GRAND NEW SWEET PEAS
NEW SPENCER TYPE

Senator Spencer. A fine bold flower usually four on a stem. The color is a varying combinatiojt
of deep claret and chocolate striped and flaked on a ground of light heliotrope. The dainty detail
markings arc very attractive. Pkt. 15c, oz. 30c.

Prince of Wales. A splendid bold, rich, deep rose self. Usually four flowers on a stem. Pkt. 15c.
oz. 30c, postpaid.

NEW SPENCER TYPE-CONTINUED NEW SPENCER TYPE-CONTINUED
Aurora. A beautiful flower w-ith erect standard, striped and flaked with

deep salmon on a white ground, generally three flowers on a stem. Pkt.
15c, oz. 30c, postpaid.

Queen Victoria. The flowers are very large and of a deep primrose color,

flushed with rose. Pkt. 15c, OZ. 30c, postpaid.

Black Knight, A fine, large Spencer type with wavy standards and wings,
the former when well grown being over two inches in diameter. Bold, up-
right, dark bronzy, chocolate standard, wings a little more purple. One
of the best. Pkt. 15e, oz. 30c. postplad.

True Countess Spencer. White and rose pink. Pkt. 10c, oz. 2Sc.
Apple Blossom Spencer. Rose pink standard, blush wings. Pkt. 10c,

oz 25c.
King Edward VII. The finest red. Pkt. 10c. oz. 25c.
Floranee Spencer. Delicate pink shading to richer pink. Pkt. 15c, OZ. 30c.
Helen Lewis. Orange rose and crimson orange. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c.
John Ingman. Deep carmine rose and rosy pink. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15e.
White Spencer. Enormous white, waved and fluted. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15e.
George Herbert. Bright rosy carmine, large, open and wavy. Pkt. 10c,

oz. 20c.

TALL SWEET PEAS ^rfd^'iifv^irl^y

Primrose Spencer. Pronounced primrose throughout. Pkt. 10c, oi-
20c, postpaid

Mrs. Routzahn. Pinkish buff, sulTused and edged, rosy pink. Pkt. lOe.
oz. 20c, postpaid.

GRAND NEW UNWIN TYPE
Gladys Unwin. Lovelv pink, orchid flowered. Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c.
Nora Unwin. White, finely waved and fluted. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c.
Phyllis Unwin. A beautiful rose color tiiroughnut. Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c.
Frank Dolby. I.ovcly light lavender, fluted. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c.

E. J. Castle. Rich carmine rose, with salmon shading. Pkt. 10c. oz.
20e.

Mr. Alfred Watkins. A .superb pale pink. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15e
A.J.Cook. Light rose, purple and bluish heilotropc. Pkt. 10c. oz. 20c-

EXTRA GOOD VARIETIES
Henry EckfoPd. Bright shining orange. Pkt. 15c, oz. 30c.
Evelyn Byalt, Rich, firey orange color. Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c.

Earl Cromer. Deep reddish mauve and lavender. Pkt. 10c. oz. 15c..

Sybil Eckford. Delicate blush pink on lemon. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c.
Queen Alexandra. Intense .scir.scaiict. Pkt. 15c, oz. 20c.

varieties, arranged according to color.

Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Ml b. 25c, lb. 60e, postpaid.

WHITE
Dorothy Eckford. Fine ourc white
Emily Henderson. Large, pure white
Mont Blanc. The earliest flowering vdiite

Double White Wonder. White, very large

LIGHT BLUSH
Dainty. White with pink edge.
Modesty. A most delicate pink.

LIGHT PINK
Lovely. Soft shell pink
Countess of Lathom. Flesh pink

DEEP PINK SHADES
Janet Scott. Very best deep pink
Prima Donna. Exquisite rose pink
Royal Rose, Crimson pink

ROSE
Lord Roseberry. Rose Carmine
Mrs. Dugdale. Rose and Primrose.
Prince of Wales. Deep rose tint

Agnes Johnson. Rose Pink.

RED AND SCARLET
Salopian. The finest scarlet.

Scarlet Gem. Dazzling scarlet.

PINK AND WHITE
Blanche Ferry. Rosy pink and white-
Earliest of All. Pink and White.
Extra Early Blanche Ferry. Pink and

white.

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE
Admiration. Rose lavender.
Flora Norton. Beautiful rich lavender.
Helen Pierce. Light blue, mottled white.
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Silvery lavender
Lady Nina Balfour. Light lilac.

Lottie Eckford. White shaded lavender
Mrs. Walter Wright, Lavender changing

to mauve.
BLUE AND PURPLE

Capt. of the Blues. Lavender purple.
Countess of Cadogan. Bright blue.
David R. Willamson. Indigo blue.
Navy Blue. A dark navy blue.
Romolo Plazzani. Violet blue.

MAROON SHADES
Black Michael. Kc<ldish Maroon,
Othello. A deep maroon.
Shahzada. Dark purple maroon.
Black Knight. Claret maroon.
Duke of Westminister, Kosy claret.

STRIPED AND VARIEGATED
America. BhMjd red cin silver white
Aurora. Orange salmon on cream.
Mrs. Jos. Chamberlain. White and rose

pink.
Princess of Wales. Bine striped on white
Ramona. Cream white, splashed pink
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MAY'S SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS
We grow and offer only the most popular sorts that are inexpensive, easily grown, require scarcely any care, and make a showy and

gorgeous display, none of which can fail to give satisfaction.
Remember, the bulbs offered are large, sound and solid, and are far superior to the small bulbs frequently offered. All our bulbs are

sure to grow and bloom.

AMARYLLIS HALLI

(Lycoris Squamigera, Magic
Flower)

This variety is one of the few
^tood things never widely intro-
duced. 'I'liere is no hardy plant
that possesses greater interest
than this. It produces in early
spring attractive long strap-like
light green leaves, which die
away in July and disappear. One
unfamiliar with its habits would
think the bulb had died, but
about a month later, as if by ma-
sic, rtower stalks spring up from
the ground to a height of two or
three feet, developing an umbel of
large and beautiful lily-likc flow-

ers, three to four inches across
a.nd from eight to twelve in num-
ber, of a delicate lilac-pink.,

shaded with clear blue or lavend-"
er. The bulb is perfectly hardy
without any protection, in plant-
ing, the crowns of the bulbs
should l>e covered about 4 inches.
Extra strong bulbs, each. 40c,
postpaid.

ISMENE CALATHINA
Throws up flower stalks 10 to It

inches high, and bearing beauti-
ful clusters of large, curiously
filiaped lily-like flowers, pure
snowy white and very fragrant.
Blooming size bulbs, 20c each,
postpaid.

PHRYNIUM
A beautiful variegated foliage plant; (loos e(iu!illy as well when grown

as a pot plant for the decoration of the liouse or used as a bedding plant in
the open ground. The leaves are a bright, pale green, beautifully varie-
«ated with white and gold. Dry bulbs, 15c each, 2 for 25c, postpaid,

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
(Elephants Ear)

A handsome plant of tropical aspect, bearing leaves sometimes a yard or
more in expanse. Eflective as a single plant on a lawn, or in groups: also
useful for decorative effect near streams or ponds. Good size bulbs, 15c,
large bulbs, 25c, Mammoth, 35c, postpaid.

VARIECATUM
Amaryllis Halli (Lycoris Sauamigera)

FIMBRIATULUM. Also called Milk and
flowers. 3 to 4 inches across, Very fragrant.

APIOS TUBEROSA
(Tuberous-rooted Wistaria)

Hardy, native American climb-
er, with clusters of purple flowers
of violet fragrance. Small ra-
cemes resemble Wistaria in
shape, it is widely popular and
should be in every home where
flowers are grown. 5c each, 6
tor 2&e, doz. 45c, postpaid.

CINNAMON VINE
Hardy climber with dark green

foliage, and late in the season
bearing a profusion of small white
flowers of a delicious cinnamon
fragrance. Perfectly hardy every-
where, the vines dying down to
the ground each autumn, but
growing very rapidly in early
spring, soon covering any trellis

or arbor. Where you wish to hide
unsightly places we wouldsuggest
planting the Cinnamon vine. A
beautiful vine, exquisite perfume,
strong tubers. Each 5e, 8 for
25c, 15 for 50c, 35 for $1,00,
postpaid,

CRINUMS
Large lily-like or amaryllis-like

plants of great beauty and afifect.

KIRKII. Magnificent, fragrant
flowers. The petals are white,
with a deep reddish purple stripe
through the center ofeach. Large
bulbs, 25e each, postpaid.

M'ine f.ily. White and carmine
20c each, postpaid.

CALADIUM
(Fancy Leaved)

Fancy leaved Caladiums are among the most beautiful of all ornamental
foliage plants. They are easy to grow and especially valuable for house and
conservatory culture, and also for bedding in garden and flower beds if given
a slieltered place and light, rich. soil. Mixed bulbs, 25c each, 3 for 60c,
postpaid.

Caladium
Esculentum
(Elephant Ear)

SUMMER FLOWERING OXALIS
The useful little plants are very etfectivc

beds and are particularly valuable for ed"-
ings. They prmiuce an unl)roken row of
foliage and showy flowers. Pure white

pink or red. Either color,
'

per dozen, 10c, 35 for 26c,
100 for 50c, postpaid. -

HYACINTH
CANDICANS

A stately bullmus plant,
with large yucca-like leaves,
[.'rowing as high as 4 feet,
Tlic flowers are pure white.
Each 5c, 6 for25e, 12 for
50c. 30 for $1.00, by mail,
postpaid.

MONTBRETIAS
One of the brightest and

best of summer flowering
bulbs. They greatly resem-
ble the Gladioli ingrowth, and pro-
duce beautiful spikes of star shaped
flowers in various shades of orange,
yellow and red. Mixed varieties,
3 for 10c, doz, 30c, postpaid.

ZEPHYRANTHES (Fairy Lilies)

Similar to the Amaryllis but of miniature growth
All colors mixed. Each 6c, doz. 50c, postpaid

EASY
TO
GROW
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BEGONIAS
Tiiliormic PnntpH This grand flower is a rival to the Gloxinias
lUUCIUUo-XVUUlCU as ii summer window or conservatory plant,

VariofiOQ and as strong a rival to tlie Geranium and
VallCllCo Verbena as an outdoor bedding plant. The

enormous size and intense brilliancy of the flowers astonish those who have never seen any hut the ordi-

nary liouse Begonia. I'he bulbs can be started from March to June. They will succeed in any rich, well-

drained soil and prefer a position where they will be protected from the direct rays of the sun during the

liottest partoftheday. They also make fine pot plants for the conservatory or window garden. Iliey

may be liad in Iwth single and double sorts in the following colors:

SINGLE SORTS—Whlte, Scarlet, Yellow, DOUBLE SORTS—White. Scarlet, Yellow, Pink,

Pinlc, each, 7c; 4 for 25e. doz. 70c, postpaid, each 12c; 4 for 45c; doz. $1.25, postpaid.

SINGLE MIXED COLORS--Each Sc; 4 for DOUBLE MIXED COLORS-Each 10c; 4 for

20e; doz. 50c, postpaid. 36e; doz. $1,00, postpaid.

r^ricfoto Curious strain of Single Begonias with flower of good size, he.nring on each petal a crest or
tillSlala beard compo.scd of curiously twisted threads. Each 20c, postpaid.

n..1ra JannaMn A continuous bloomer. The waxy flowers are glowing scarlet, and as double as
UuKe ieppeUU camelUas. Each 25c, postpaid.

1 ofoTraffu A splendid bedding variety. Flowers are of a most brilliant flrey scarlet, double and
i^dldycllc borne upright on their stalks. Each SOc, postpaid.

FRENCH CANNAS TWELVE BEST
VAKIETI&S

From a list of over lOO
varieties grown at o u r
nurseries we have select-

Single Tuberous—Rooted Begonias

cd the following as the best in their respective colors.

EEAUTE POITEVINE. Brilliant. Crimson, Scarlet.

COMTE DE BOUCHARD. I.emon yellow. spotted red.

MLLS. BERAT. Rosy Carmine.
MAD. CROSY. Vermillion, gold border.

PILLAK OF FIRE. Very bright scarlet.

SHENANDOAH. Deep Rosy Pink

We can supply any of the standard varieties.

EASTERN BEAUTY. Light Salmon and Orange.
FLORENCE VAUGHAN. Golden Yellow. spotted.

ALSACE. I'iile sulphur changing to white.
BLACK BEAUTY. The finest dark leaved.

CHAS. HENDERSON. Bright Crimson.
J. D. EISLE. Rich Scarlet.

Any of above, each 15c, doz. $1.50, postpaid

SIX ORCHID-FLOWERED CANNAS
Of the many orchid-flowered cannas introduced

distinct and desirable.
AMERICA. Glowing red flamed purple.

BURBANK. Yellow with crimson spots.

ITALIA. Bright orange scarlet banded yellow
MRS. KATE GRAY. Orange scarlet, with gold

the s i X oflered below are the most

AUSTRIA. Canary yellow with reddisti

dots ill petals.
PENNSYLVANIA. Vermillion scarlet, or-

hcen.

-Any of the above, each 15c, doz, $1.50, postpaid-

MIXED LARGE FLOWERING CANNAS
From all varieties grown at our nurseries in-

cluding some very rare sorts mixed by accident

and otherwise which we offer unamed at the

very low price of 10c each or $1.00 per-doz.,

postpaid, by
express
at pur-
chasers
expense
2 5 f 0 r
$1.75, or
$6.50
per 100,

(0

CANNAS
EXTRA
STRONG
PLANTS

We can sup-
ply strong
pot-grown
plants 12 to
ISincheshigh
for shipment
May 15. cus-
t o m e r ' s
choice of col-^
ors, but our SV
selection o f
varieties.
These arc fine

for immediate effect on the lawn, as many of

Italia Canna them will lie ready to flower or in blossom when shipped.

Doz. $2.00 or 100 for $15.00, by express at purchaser's expense.

GLOXINIAS
The Canna Is one of the
most Beautiful Bedding

Plants

The Gloxinia is a grand flower and makes a lovely pot plant as easily grown and cared for as many of the common
flowers Tliey are of large size, beautiful shape ami profuse bloomers. They will bloom In six to eight weeks
from time dry bulbs are planted. The flowers will last in water, when cut, over two weeks in perfect condition

EMPEROR FREDERICK. Red, with a pure white tjorder.

MONT BLANC. Pure white, enormous size, opening flat and wide. '

DEFIANCE. Rich crimson .scarlet. The finest and brightest colored, f-

EMPEROR WILLIAM. Violet-blue, with white throat tinged and spotted,

LEOPARD. Various colors, all beautifully tigered and spotted. J

MIXED STRONG BULBS ready for immediate growth and bloom. Each lOe, or 3 tor 25c, postpaid

Price Named Sorts
Each 15c; 3 for 40c;
doz. $1.50, postpaid.

Gloxinia

MADEIRA VINE
The Madeira Vine is of rapid growth, with dense and beautiful foliage, twining to a great height, grows any-

where, but does better in a warm, sunny, sheltered location. It is also a very pretty plant for training around the

windows in the house. Strong tubers, each 5c. 3 for 12e. per doz. 40c, postpaid.



May's Select Dahlias
)|{

FIELD GROWN ROOTS..

last
The Dahlia during the past few years has steadily and rapidly grown in public favor. Hundreds of people who visited our nurseries and trial erounds
I

season were greatly surprised at the seorgeous display of blooming plants thereon exhibition. Owing to the limited catalogue space we are compelled
to list only a few of what we consider the best varieties, and are absolutely certain that the following list will please the most critical dahlia grower.

NEW INTRODUCTIONS
JACK ROSE (Decorative) The valuable

features of this novelty arc so many that
without a doubt it is the ideal dahlia of

recent introduction. Color a brilliant crim-
son red: every shading the well known Jack
Rose possesses can be easily noted in this

dahlia. In form it is that of an open flat

rose. Size of bloom 5 8 inches across, height
of stem for each bloom two feet and over: an
exceedingly free bloomer. The cut blooms of
this dahlia when properly treated in water
will last from ten to twelve days. Good,
sound Tubers. 40e each, $4.00 per dozen,
postpaid.

MASTER CARL CACTUS Oneof the fine-

st cactus dahlias of recent introduction.
Bright amber color, very large with immense
petals of splendid form. 30c each, $3.00
per dozen.

STROM KING The finest of all white .Show
Dahlias, an extremely early profuseand con-
stant bloomer. A strong vigorous grower of
branching habit; producing large, perfect
flowers on long, stiff items. One of the
finest whites for cut flowers. Tubers 35e
«ach, $3.50 per dozen.

CACTUS DAHLIAS
GENERAL BUTLER. Rich velvety crim-

son nearly black at base, with pure white
tips A grand dahlia, profuse bloomer.
20c eaeh, $2.00 per dozen.
FLORADORA Dark crimson of medium

lieight, branching habit- Kine for cutting.
25c each. $2.50 per dozen.
HARBOR LIGHT The grandest formed

dahlia to date. Flowers of immense size,
orange red overlaid with Ilanie. This variety
should be in ever>- collection ofcactus dahlias.
Roots 30c each. $3.00 per dozen.
KREIMHILDE The color is a delicate

pink shading to deep rose. The flowers after
being cut a short time develop white petals
at the center giving it a beautiful white and
pink contrast. Profuse bloomer. Roots
20c each, $2.00 per dozen.
MRS. H. J. JONES By far the most valu-

able variety of this famous type. The
flowers are perfectly full to the center with
long, narrow, twisted petals. Color scarlet
edged cream. 25c each. $2.50 per dozen.

CACTUS DAHLIAS-Cont.

STANDARD BEARER Bright scarlet plant
of branching habit. Fine bloomer.bearing the
llowers well alwve the foliage. 20e each,
$2.00 per dozen.

UNCI.E TOM The best black cactus, col-
or a jet black, passing to maroon with a
satiny glass. Roots 25c each, $2.50 per
dozen.

w INSOME Flowers very large with in-
curved petals. Pure white, borne on long,
erect stems. Roots 20c each, $2.00 pep
dozen.

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS

FIRE RAIN A rich, cardinal red. a plant that
produces an abundance of blooms during the
whole season. Roots 20c each, $2.00 per
dozen.

CATHERINE DEUR Very large, strong grow-
ing, color bright iridescent crimson scarlet.
Roots 20c each, $2.00 per dozen.

EUREKA The only large formed, deep, clear
rose in the decorative class. Color deepest rose,
edged slightly lighter, giving it a soft and effec-
tive appearance. Roots 20c each, $2.00 per
dozen.

LYNDHURST One of the best bright scarlets:
invaluable for cutting. Large, perfectly full
centers with long stems. Roots 20c each,
$2.00 per dozen.

MRS. WINTERS Very large, finely formed,
pure white. Best of its class. Roots 25e each
$2.50 per dozen.

MISS MINNIE McCULLOUCH A superb var-
iety, color a very soft yellow overlaid with
bronze, one of the best as a cut flower. Roots
25c each, $2.50 per dozen.

MRS. CHAS. TURNER Color pure yellow: a
strong grower and profuse bloomer of immense
size. Strong plants 20e eaeh, $2.00 per doz-
en. Roots 25c each. $2 5 0 per dozen.

SYLVIA Soft, pleasing mauve-pink gradually
changing to white in the center. A line cut
flower. 2uc each, $2.00 per dozen.

SHOW BJIH LI AS-
ARABELLA Very fine form. Color pale primrose, tipped and shaded old-

rose and lavender, 20c eaeh, $2.00 per dozen.
DUCHiSS OF CAMBRIDGE White, suffused pink, edged and tipped shades

of purple. 20c each. $2.00 per dozen.
CAMELLIA ALBA Dwarf, pure white, fine form. 20c each, $2 00 per

dozen.

LEMON BEAUTY Very large, full rounded form. Color a beautiful soft
shade of lemon yellow. The flowers are borne on long, straight stems,
making it invaluable as a cut-flower. It is a cross between Philadelphia
and Lemon Giant, having all of the good qualities of both. Strong
plants, 20c each, $2.00 per dozen. Roots, 25c each, $2.50 pep
dozen.

JOHN WALKER The be...t pure white Show Dahlia for
exhibition purposes, lie.uililul full, round form with high cen-
ter. 20c each, $2.00 per dozen.

RED HUSSAR Intense scarlet-crimson,

per dozen.
15c each, $1.65

QUEEN VICTORIA Deep yellow, niicly quilled'. 20e each,
$2.00 per dozen.

WHITE SWAN Snow white, of beautiful form, with long
stems. 20c each, $2.00 per dozen.

Show Dahlia

The Above Prices are Postpaid,

Write for Prices on Larger
Quantities

Show Dahlia
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GLADIOLI
The

Most

Desirable

Variety

on the

Market

Dui infr tile past few seasons the demand for these plants lias become larger and larger; this necessitated the directinic of
onr efforts along these lines, to the extent that we are now prepared to put at your disposal a collection that has reached a
great degree of perfection. Below will be found a list which we have found to be peerless In their distinct varieties. The pop-
ularity of these llowers is attributed to their own merits, as they arc most graceful and majestic, and delicate in texture and color
harmony. Not only is it easily cultivated and most profuse in bloom, but the most striking feature is that they makes sucli excel-
lent cut flowers, often lasting from a week to ten tlay.s in water. These varieties cannot be compared with those small insignif-
icant ones of a few years ago; as no other member of the floral family has made such wonderful strides in development as
the Gladioli, some of them are marvels of beauty, rivaling tlie orchid for delicate and fascinating colors.

lirnaY'iro A splendid new Gladiolus. The color is a soft pink very
/llllCliva like the Knchantress Carnation except slightly

tinged with lavender, eflecting a perfect color harmony.
A splendifl bedding sort and an excellent cut flower. In
1907 the America was awarded theCertificate of .Merit, bv the
Horticultural Society of Washington. B<)ston and New York.
It is undoubtedly the most desirable variety in the market.
Kxtra large bulbs. SOc each, S3.50 per dozen, postpaid.
niofipVip A variety of large, pure snow white flowersuiaui<uc with delicate markings, gently fading into

lily-like back ground,
doz., postpaid.

ISc each, Sl.SO per

Melrose White flaked, pink with bright
crim.son center, large flowers and a

strong grower. Flowers well arranged, practi-
cally all opening at the same time. 26c each.
$2.50 per doz., postpaid.

Cfilnhfir IfiticT The name being a sufflcientOUipuUI IVlllg description, as this flower
is undoubtedly the sovereign of its kind. Very
large and stately and of a clear sulplier yellow
color. SOe each, $3.00 per doz., postpaid.

RIlIP TjIU Sometimes known as the Baron
±*iuc jay Hulat; is a very odd variety, being
a rich blue in color, with a <ieep indigo throat.
25e each, $2.50 per doz., postpaid.

Of,i bright rose shade, strong
and vigorous; surpasses all

others of this type in its particular color itstauds
alone. 2Sc each, $2.50 per doz., oostpaid.

The largest and richest Gladiolus
of late introduction. Color rich

velvety maroon, deepening to a dark scarlet.
Flowers gigantic in size. SOc each, $3.00 per
doz., postpaid.

rntltraQt F'owers of Intense scarlet shadev/uuiiaoi ^1^3^ j^,„ry center, the con
tr.ast of color being most impressive. 25c each.
$2.50 per doz., postpaid.

We will ship one each of the above

Wild Rose

Harvard

named varieties

For $1.80, Postpaid.

GROFF'S HYBRID

SEEDLINGS

This mixture will produce the purest and
most delicately tinted floweis, as well as the
most brilliant and striking contrast of intense
vivid colors. 5c each, 6 for 25c, 40e per doz.,
$3.00 per 100, postpaid; $2.00 per 100. by-

express at purchaser's expense, -i.

GLADIOLUS CHILDSII
This fine strain is famed for size of spike

and flower. The colors are varied and brilliant,

mixed. Each 6c. doz. 56c, 1.00 $4.00, post-
paid.

GLADIOLI IN COLORS
F.ach

Red and scarlet shadei $0.01
rink shades 05
Yellow shades 0:
Striped shades .06
White and light shades . ,06

Do!v Per 100

$0.35 $1.50M t.m
.65 4.50

,50 a.50
.50 2.50

- post-
100 by express at buy-

Each and dozen prices by mall
paid. Prices Per — '

er's expense.

MAY'S ROYAL MIXED

GLADIOLI

In this mixture we have placed many of
the best named varieties. By carefully growing
for a series of years, and rejecting the poorer
kinds each season, we have produced a btrain

which, for size of bloom and brilliancy of color-

ing is unsurpassed.

Large bulbs, guaranteed to bloom. 3 for
10c, doz. SOc, 50 for $1.00, or 100 $2.00,
postpaid: by express, at purchaser's ex-
pense. 100 for $1.50, 1,000 for $14.00.

Gladiolus.
America

L. L. MAY & CO..
Gentleman

;

I have just received the Strawberry
they came through in fine condition, and were packed in such good

Jcffcrs. Mont., April 14. 1910

Plants, and wish to thank you for your promptness,
shape.

Yours truly, E. L. Thornton

May's Royal Mixed Gladioli
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HARDY LILIES
As a whole, the most desirable selection of all lilies for general cultivation. They are

Iiardy, needing little protection, will srowand flower without special treatment.

Alirfltlim (The Golden-Banded Lily of Japan) This is justly entitled to the nameAUiaiuiu often Biven it -The Queen of Lilies. The immense blooms, measuring
nearly a foot in width when fully expanded, arc produced in the greatest profusion and
are deliciously fragrant. The large, white petals are thickly spotted with chocolate
crimson, and have a bright golden-yellow band through the center of each. Each 20e
doz. $2.0 O.postpald.

Alhlltn Very fragrant, large flowers, pure white, with a green hand running throughAiuuiu the center of each petal. Each 20c, doz. $2.00, postpaid.
Pllhnitn \Vliite ground, with band and spots of rose or crimson on each petal. EachIVUUI UlU 20e. doz. $2.00. postpaid.
lUrolnnniAfio Flowers g(M)<l sized, satiny white, heavily spotted rich blood crimson.ITlCipumiJUe Each 25c. postpaid.

Tltllim FInra PlPtia (Double Tigar Llly) Growing from 4 to 5 feet high,
lAlluUi 1 iUi a 1 IC^lia bearing on immense number of double brigtit omtifft.-Tig;

red (lowers, spotted with black. Blooms in .August.
ght orange-

Each ISc. doz. $1.50. postpaid.
Tltrriniim SnlpnrtptlC (improved TIgar Lily) The grandest of the rigors, black
1 igl luuill k>j;icUUC110 polished stem, sometimes 6 feet, large pyramids of flowers,
orange-red, ipotted with black, 4 to 5 feet. Blooms IB August. Each 10c, doz- $1,00,
postpaid.

PardaHniim (Lopard Llly) An elegant and very beautiful lily from California,
1 aiuaiiuuiu ricii scarlet and yellow flowers, spotted with purplish brown. This is

a superb lily and always gives satisfaction. Does well everywhere, blooms nicely in the
house in Dots, also entirely hardy in the open ground. Each 15c, doz. $1.25. postpaid.
TlllttprflTJ I ilir A popular variety and one of the finest sweet-scented white flowers
llUtlCllty l^iiy inexistance. Each 15c, postpaid.

Harflu ^niHpr I llu '""'^ grand new spider lily has the advantage of t)eing
iiai ujf w>piubi i^iiy perfectly hardy, and when left undisturbed a few years forms
large, imposing clumps that are a mass of clustered heads of pure white, fragrant flowers.
20c each, 3 for 50c. postpaid.

OllPPn I llv It "'on'd tie as decorative as a palm, even if it never bloomed. Each of'yuccu L,iiy the many flowers is enclosed or hidden by a pink-tipped white bract.
ioB each, $150 per dozen, postpaid.

o

o

This Plant Blooms
Without Soil or Water
Place the bulb in any fancy

receptacle in a warm room
and watch it grow. The flower
shoots up without leaves or
roots, thriving entirely upon the
nourishment contained in the
bulb. From two to three weeks
are required for the bulb to
sprout, and after that the growth
of the flower will be rapid — so
rapid that you can see its develop-
ment from day to day. In a short
time an umbrella-shaped spotted
leaf will be formed, which, when full

grrown. will be three feet In length.
The flower-sheath grows to a length
of two feet and is of a rich. red-brown
color, tipped with red and yellow.

Monarch of the East
as this floral novelty is called comes from Central
Asia. It ia not only a curiosity but a beautiful

flower, most ornamental in any room and s
ConritaDt dcllsht to yourself and friends. It«

rapid growth, it* itartling size, its rare
coloring, as well as the fact that it gmwa
from a dry bulh without soil or water makes
it a most desirabl* addition to your coUectioa
of plants.
Sjnd us 25 cert6 and we will at once mail yon

one of these bulbs post prepaid. If you wish to
order others for friends to whom you wish to send
a remembrance, we shall be tlad to mail them
to any address you say. Anyone who cares for
flowers will be more than pleased with this
:«onderful Monarch of the East Remember.
Vra guarantee it to be just exactly as described.

IMPOMOEA
Patldlirflta 'Day-Blooming Moon Flower) Will grow
I. auu ui aia andthrive in any soil, prodiicins luxuriant,
compact foliaBe and beautiful white flowers with purple
throats. It is perfectly hardy. Each 15e, postpaid.

NnrtifInra T'" "'s" known popular white, fragrant Moon
ilUl/lUlUl<l, Klower. Each lOe, postpaid.

I PJlril (Blue Dawn Flower) Intense violet-blue: flowers
i.,caill six inches in diameter. Each 10c. postpaid.

TUBEROSES
TlnilhlA Tlwarf Pparl An improved strain of the DwarfUUUUIC UWdll ICdli Pearl, bearins very heavy spikes
of largest flowers. 5e each, 6 for 25c, postpaid.

TIGRIDIAS (Shell Flowers)
CANARIENSIS. Bright yellow
CONCHIFORA. Yellow, spotted
SPECIOSA. Deep red, spotted purple
LILACIA. Brilliant violet crimson
GRANDIFLORA. White, crimson spots
Any of the above varieties, 5c each, 50c per dozen, post-
paid,

CALLA LILIES
White (Ethiopica, Lily of the Nile) The White Calla is aTTUIIC w-ell-known plant of easy culture, and in winter is

one of our best window plants. Each 20c, pastpaid.
T ittlA frPtn dwarf habit and does not j^row scraggly
l^liuc UCIll like the taller varieties. Snowy white in color.
Each 25c, postpaid.
Ppa I nf ^tiiH-cra rt A compartively new variety of grace-
1 cai Ul JtUllgd.ll ful habit, dwarf compact foliage 18
inches high, fine pot
plant Each 25c,
postpaid.

New Yellow
Flowers litrht clear
yellow, foliase blotch-
ed white. Each 25e,
postpaid.

Spotted Leaf
Dark green leaves,
spotted white, with
purple throat. Each
15c, postpaid.
RpH (ArumCornut-"^^ um) Flowers
red, spotted black:
stems mottled w^hite
and green. Each 25c,
postpaid.
Rlorlr (ArumSan-
Sldl/K ctum) Al-
most coal black, green
underneath. Each
15c, postpaid.

Calla, Little Gem
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PLANT DEPARTMENT

niTD I l^T CiTi PI AMT^ Fop house culture, also for out doors has been revised to date and we offer only the most valuable, easily
UUJ\ L*Ii3i Xjr I LfAil 1*3 grown and popular varieties W© call your particular attention to our choice list of roses.

All Platlt Or^Arc willbe mailed as soon as possible after receivina
All 1 laiil viucio them, weather permitting. With our cold winters,
however, it is oftentimes unsafe to ship any plants before March 1. Not only
will the plants arrive in better condition if shipped at that time, but they will
he much larger and strmiffer than if shipped earlier, so that customers will
lose nothint; bywaiiingr. If, however, our customers desire their plants im-
mediately, we will comply with their wishes in the mutter as soon as we
think it safe after receiving: their orders. All plant and bulb orders are
filled from our greenhouses and will be mailed in separate packages
from there and not with the seeds.

While plants can be safely sent by mail and our
Knarantee accompanies all such shipments, we

would a<lvise all customers ordering plants to have them sent by express.
The cost is a trifle more, but our patrons are repaid bv receiving larirer and
stronger plants, and we always include extras more than sufficient to
cover expr:ss charges.

PrPP orders for plants we send our booklet -The A. B. C*S Of Suc-
1 ICC cessful Floriculture, containing many valuable hints on the care
and culture of house plants, if requested on order.

Plants By Express

RYtfa PlatltQ While we do not offer di.scounts on plant orders we
l^Alia 1 iailio gjvg extra plants free of charge on alt orders
whether sent by mail or express. The prices named by us are as low as
good plants can be sold at. Our stock is well grown, carefully packed, and
guaranteed to reach destination in good condition. We prefer to send out
stock that will give satisfaction ratlier than offer bisr discounts and send
out puny plants that will never be thrifty.

Imnnrt^tlt ^hmts sent by mail have but little soil left on the roots
laill and should receive careful attention on their arrival. If

they appear wiltfd, place them in luke warm water for 15 or 20 minutes;
this will revive them. They are guaranteed to reach our customers in
the United Slates in a perfectly healthy, living condition. If Ihey do not.
and we are notified immediately on Ihtir arrival, we will replace free of
charge any that do not show signs of life. After arrival at destination in
good condition our responsibility ceases. All plants will be sent by mail,
postpaid, unless otherwise noted in our catalogue or customer instructs
otherwise. If sent by express the customer will pay express charges.
Please note that we GUARANTEE the safe arrival of all plants sent by

mail to any point in the United States, provided the above conditions are
complied with by the customer.

ABUTILON (Flowerl^ng- Maple)

Each 15c, postpaid
INFANT EULALIE Clear satiny pink
GOLDEN BELLS Golden yellow
SAVITZU A striking variety. Variegated leaves
SPLENDENS A beautiful deep red variety
SOUVENIR DE B 'NN Beautifully variegated
NEW DOUBLE, THOMPSON! PLENA Rich orange.

shaded with crimson
ECLIPSE A pretty trailing variety

ASPARAGUS
^nrPTlfypri *^n*^of the most rapid growing plants,wpiciigcii making ^reat pendulous masses of fine
feathery foliage, exceedingly graceful and beautiful,
bach 25c, postpaid; large plants 50c to $1.00« by
express.

Pluraosus Nanus, or Lace Fern
The graceful dark green fotiasc surpasses tlie Maiden

Hair Fern in texture. Each 25c, postpaid: large
plants by express, 50c. to $1.00 each.

ACALYPHA TRIUMPHANS
Beautiful foliage plant with large, showy foliage.
Color, red, .strealied and da.shc<l {rreen. yellow, white
and otber colors. Each 15c. postpaid.

ALTERNANTHERA
Very brilliantly colored. Shades of orange-red, the most

ornamental of the species.
_
Growth medium between Par-

onyclioides major and versicolor. Fine for every purpose.
Each 15c, doz. 75c, 100S6.00.

ACHYRANTHUS
Dwarf growing foliage plant.

Each 10c, postpaid.
Color a deep blood red.

Le .Mars, Iowa, Apr. 18, 1810
L. L. May & Co.

The plants, bulbs, and seeds were Teceived
lastweelt all right, for whieh 1 thank you.

Very truly.

101 Franklin Street Mrs. 0. 11. Hint ts

Abutilon, Souvenir de Bonn

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
(Norfolk Island Pine) Sometimes called the "Christmas

Tree Palm" and "Star Palm".
As a decorative plant for the house this is one of the hand-

^mest and most serviceable. It has deep green, feathery fol-

iage, arranged in whorls, raising one above the other at regular
distances: its symmetry of form, grace and beauty of foliage
areunequaled. It isso hardy that the dry air, dust andotlier
conditions of the'ordinary llvint; room, usually so unfavorable
to plant culture, have apparently no deleterious eflect upon it.

Fine plants, each 75c; extra fine, $1.00 to $1.50. by ex-
press only.

Asparguus Plumosus

Spokane, Wash.
L. L. May & Co.

The plants sent by express arrived in fine shape,
and have given entire satisfaction. Thanks for your care-
ful attention.

George Ross
Ai iiucana
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Begonia Metalltca

FLOWERING BEGONIAS
B«(tonias are deservedly popular for their

beautiful foliase. Kraeeful flowers, free-blooming
qualities and easy culture. Each 10c, post-
paid, except where noted.
ALBA PICTA Leaves ercen, spotted with

white. Flowers white, in clusters.

AGATHA A most delicate shade of soft satiny
pink. Each 15c.

DIADEMA A variety with large, deeply cut
foliage, rich olive green with silvery dots and
viens.

GLOIRE DE LORRAINE The greatest of all
Begonias. Grows from 10 -to It inches high.
Throughout the entire winter completely hidden
with soft, rosy-pink flowers. Each 15c.

'TRIUMPHE DE L'EST" Bright rosy-red
racemes of flowers. Each 15c.

INCARNTA Dark green leaves, spotted white.
Flowers snowy pink.

MARGUERITE Blossoms rose colored.

M. DE LESSEPS Leaves green, richly spotted
with silver- Flowers white and rosy pink.

METALLICA
_ Surface of leaf a lustrous metal

bronze color, veined: flowers white. Each 15c,

SANDERSONU Scarlet, Winter bloomer.
Each ISc.

OTTO HACKER Flowers bright coral red.
RO^EA MULTIFLOKA Rose colored flowers.
SUBPtiLLATUM NIGRICANS Darkest foliage.
PRES CARNOT Flowers coral red.
RUBRA Deep green leaves, coral red blossoms.
THURSTONI Pink flowers, metallic foliage.

VERNON Especially valuable for bedding.
Foliage rich red, glossy green edged with red.
The flowers when first opened are a deep red,
with change to a clear rose color.

BEGONIA REX
(Ornamental Leaved Variety)
Rex Bcfronifi stands out pre eminently as the

most beautiful as well ns tlie most desirable
amon? decorative foliajre p> nts. No description
can do justice to tlie marvelous beauty of their
foliage. Each 20c, postpaid.

BOUVARDIA
ALBA A beautiful single, free flowering, pure

white variety; excellent for cut flowers no mat-
ter whether for bouquets or table decoration. A
spray of it is sure to be most prominent ami
pleasing and the fragrance ii deliciously refresh-

ing, and if well
grown they will
continue flowering
8 tor 9 months out
of the year. Each

\25c, postpaid.

BROWALLIA
JAMESONIA Large, violet-shaped flowers of

a bright orange color, giving it a rich golden
appearance. Each 15c, postpaid.
GIGANTEA New, color intense indigo blue,

valuable as a cut flower as it is never out of
bloom. Each 20e, postpaid.

BRUGMANSIA
One of the most beautiful plants of recent in-

troduction. The flowers are a foot in length and
8 to 10 inches in diameter, are drooping, bell
shape<i, many of thcin creamy white, very fra-
grant, robust grower and fine bloomer, tach
20c, postpaid.

BOUGAINVILLEA
(Chinese Paper Plant)

GLABRA SANDER!ANA As a pot plant it
IS magnificent, with splendid, camelia like fol-
iage, deep shining green. Plants commence
to bloom in small pots and continue through-
out the year. As the plant grows olcTer it is
literally covered with blossoms of a dazzling
rosy crimson, with deep golden yellow antlers.
Each 2Sc. postpaid.

CARYOPTERIS
(Mastacanthus)

A beautiful hardy perennial, which is equally
well adapted to growing in the open ground or
as a pot plant in the bouse. Each ISc, post-
paid.

CHENILLE PLANT
The flower spikes, which appear in pairs from

the axilla of the leaves, grow from two to three
feet in length. They are of brignt crimson color*

Each 25c, postpaid.

CORAL PLANT
(Erythrlna Christa-Galli-Compaeta)

This new variety is not only dwarf, never ex-
cee<iing thirty inches in height, but also of free
branching habit, each branch terminating with
a spike of flowers, of a beautiful crimson-scarlet.
Each 30c, postpaid.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
(Best Varieties)

EARLY FLOWERING

ADELG. Delicate pink.
CLi-.MnNTINE TOUSET. Early white.

MME. E. BERGMAN, I'ure white.
MONilOVlA. A l,riglit yellow.

OCTOBER FROST. Fure white.

POLLY ROSE. A fine wliite.

MID-SUMMER

COL. D. APPLETON. Hrisrht yellow.
DR. ENGUEHART. Bright pink.
IVORY. Pure white.
MARY FOSTER. Large ivory white.
PHILADELPHIA. White, lemon yellow.
PINK IVORY. Bright pink.
PENNSYLV ANIA. Rich bright yellow.
WM. .-i. CHADWICK. Waxy white.
MRS. W. B. CHAMBERLIN. Pink,
W. DUCKHAM. A fine pink.
TIMOTHY EATON. Purest white.
YELLOW E ATON. Clear Yellow.

FUCHSIA

Coleus

Chrysanthemum

LATE FLOWERiriG

GEO. W. CHIIDS. Velvety crimson.
WHITE BONNAFON. Waxy white.
MAJOR PONNAFON, Clear yellow.
MRS. JEROME JONES. Creamy white.
GOLDEN AGE. Intense yellow

.

.INTENSITY. Fine red.
MURIAH, Splendid pink.
YONOMA. Pure while.

I

Price 10c each, $1.00 doz., postpaid

Special auotations made on large lots to parties
desirous of growing them for flower shows. Small
plants cannot be supplied after Aujjust 1st. We can
supply large t)lants (if tlie leading sorts for falU^looming
laftcr September 1st at 50c to $1.00 each by express.

CUPHEA
(f PLATYCENTRA (Cigar Plant.) An old and favorite
plant for the sunnner flower garden, useful also for bas-
kets, vases etc. Each ISc, postpaid.

CORONILLA GLAUCA
A thrifty, rapid growing, bushy liltlc plant beariner

an abundance of fragrant, pea-shaped, yellow flowers.
Each l&e. postpaid.

COLEUS
Splendid New Variety with

strikingly handsome, delicate

green foliage, which is irregular-

ly spotted with blood red blotch-

es of great value for all decora-

tive purposes. Brlllancy or

Christmas Gem. 15e each,

$1.50 dozen.

CROTONS

Well known favorites for planting out in partially

shaded positions during the sununcr. or for late winter

flowering in the window or greenhttuse. The following

collection is a selection of the finest varieties:

Price lOc each op 2 for 25c, postpaid, except
where noted.

BLACK PRINCE. Single, bright waxy carmine, pink
corolla.

EARL HOLT. Single, striped red and white.

ELM CITY. Double; sepals rich crimson witkivery
full, deep purple corolla.

GLOIRE DES MARCHES. Double: tube and sepals
deep scarlet, corolla pure white.

HELENS. (Tree Fuchsia.) Large, semi-double,
orange scarlet blossoms, t ach 15c.

LORD BYRON. Large, single purple blossoms.

MRS. E. G. HILL. I-irge double blossoms; corolla

pure white, sepals dark red-

MRS. MARSH « LL- Semi-double; corolla carmine, se-

pals white. Each 15c.

PHENOMENAL. Doulile; tul)e and «epals coral red,

corolla very large, of a bright violet purple. Each 15e.

PRINCE NAPOLEON. D<>ul)le Purple.

ROSAINS PATRI. Double; deep scarlet tube and se-

pals: large white corolla.

TROPHEE. Double; corolla dark purple, sepals deep
red.

TRAILING QUEEN. A choice variety of trailing or
drooping habit.

The Crotons are among the fin

est decorative foliage plants
known. As easy to grow as Coleus.

and much brighter in their color-

ing.

BARONESS ROTHSCHILD.
Leaves bright crimson, yellow

and greed markings. Each 25c,

postpaid.

DAYSPRING. Orange, edge

green and tinged with red. Each

25c, postpaid.

GOLDIANA. Brightest green,

center bright yellow, Each 20c.

postpaid.

NESTOR. Olive ground. Pink

mid rib and green spots. Each
25c, postpaid,

VEITCHII. Bright green, mark-

ed and mottled with yellow and
crimson. Each 20c, postpaid.

Fuchsia

CAPE FUCHSIA

Croion

A valuable pot plant which blooms almost incessantly

during the summer months, and will stand more hard-

ships and will produce more flowers than the common
geranium. The flowers are bright scarlet and very

showy. 20c each, postpaid.

COLOCASIA MULTIFOLIA ^^Xr"fare
One of the most interesting table decorative plants.

By placing the tulier in a shallow dish with a little

water and gravel at the bottom, the same way as the

Chinese sacred lily is grown in water, it produces no

flower but great clusters of dark purple colored stems

with rich green leaves, almost as pretty as flowers,

keeping the same beautiful growth nearly all through

the summer. Each i5c, postpaid.

FABRIANA IMBRICATA
A small pot plant with cedar-like foliage which pro-

duces an abundance of charming, pure white tubular

blossoms. Each l&c, postpaid.
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GERANIUM

Geranium, Mars

Price of all Geraniums, except as noted,
eacli lOc, tliree for 25e, pep doz. $1.00, post-
paid.

(Double and semi-double)

ALPHONSO RICCARD Brisht vcrraillion scarlet.
A. H.TREGO Dazzling crimsonscarlet, semi'double

Each 15c.
ALL.IANCE Lilac white, blotched crimson rose,

senii-douhlc. Each 15c.
BEAUTY POITLVINE Rosy salmon, semi-double
FLEUR BLANC Beautiful pure white,
JEAN VIAUD Semi (iouble. pure pink
JOHN DOYLE Bright vorniillion, semi-double
LA INCONTABLE Rose color
MAD ROZAIN White Each 15e.
PREDICTION Cense pink
S. A. NUTT Dark crimson Each 15c.
LA FAVORITE .Snowy white Each 15c.
M. CANOTAS BriMi-.it scarlet with velvet ma-

roon shadiiiffs. Each 15c.
HISS FRANCES PERKINS Beautiful pink

Geranium (Single varietles
i

ALICE OF VINCENNES White veined .scarlet
CRANNILLE .Soft, clear pink
JACQUERIE Dark crimson scarlet
MRS. E. RAWSON Salmon shaded crimson
MARS Single, rose shading to white
MRS. E. G. HILL Single sanion
MRS. BEASDSLEY Single salmon pink
MAD. POIRIER Violet carmine
QUEEN OF THE WEST Single scarlet

Geranium (Ivy Leaf)

This class has thick, glossy, ivy-shaped leaves.
Plants dnmpinK in habit. Excellent for baskets,
vasos and house plants,
JEANNE DE ARC Very large, pure while
BEAUTY OF CASTLE HILL .Soft rose color
SOUV. CHAS. TURNER Floweri bright pink

Each 15c,
Geranium (Silver Leaf)

Golden tri color scarlet flowers.

Large leaves, edsed sil-

MRS POLLOCK
Each 15c.
MOUNTAIN OF SNOW

vcr
HAD. SALLEROI Small leaves, tinged white

Geranium (Sweet Scented )

ROSE This is the most desirable of the scent-
ed and fragrant varieties.

Geranium (Lady Washington)

SANDIFORD'S SURPRISE Big black blotches in
upper petals, edged fiery red. surrounded with a
broad band of white; lower petals white, with red
Bpot in center of each. Each 30c.

MRS, SANDIFORD A splendid semi-double white
flower, some flowers showing a small rich maroon
pot iu upper petals, heavily fringed. Each 30c.
SANDIFORD'S BEST A beautiful shade of pink

surroun'led with a band of the purest white, with
large white throat. Each SOc, the set of 3 Lady
Washington's for 7fic.

GENISTA
CANARIENSI
(Shower of Gold)

A beautiful yt'llow flow-
ering plant that grows
freely with ordinary care,
flowering ao freely as to
literally cover the plant
with its rich goIden-yclIow
blooms when well grown.
15c each, postpaid.

HONEYSUCKLE
FUCHSIA FLOWERED
A vigorous grower with

long trailing branches
with beautiful trumpet-
shaped l)lossoms. 1 5c
Each, postpaid.

GOLDEN LEAVED
A most beautiful little

house plant with golden-
yellow leaves, mottled and
veined green. lOe each,
postpaid.

THE GREAT FLORAL

CURIOSITY
A bulb that hloonis with-
out soil or water. See
page 60.

Heliotrope, a favorite with everyone

HELIOTROPE
The heliotrope is prized more for its fragrance

than for the beauty of its flowers, though as grown
to day they arc very hand.some, It is a favorite
with everyone. Verp desirable for house culture, a
single plant filling a whole room with perfume.
Each 1 Oc, 3 for 26c, doz. $1 00, DOStpaid,
ALBERT DE4.EAUX Golden foliase, mottled

t'reen: flowers deep lavender,
MME. DE BLONAY Large truss, nearly pur* white
FLORANCE NIGHTINGALE The best free-flower-

ing lavender.

HIBISCUS
COLLERI Lemon yellow, base of petals crimfon-

scarlet. Each 1 Sc. postpaid.
COOPERI Foliage variegated. Flowers single,

crimson. Each ISc, postpaid.
GENERAL GRANT A giant flowering double

red. Each 25c, postpaid.
PEACHBLOW Double pink, crimson center.

Face 25c, postpaid.
SOUTHERN BEAUTY Blooms all summer and

fall (until cheeked by frost), it covers itself with hand-
-some and very striking flowers, deep crimson, shad-
ing darker in the throat. Each 2Sc, postpaid.

IVY
GERMAN OR PARLOR An old favorite that U

very useful for hanging baskets and vases. Tender.
Each 10c. postpaid.
ENGLISH The old popular variety, Hardyi
Each lOe, 3 for 25c, postpaid.

IMPATIENS
SULTANI A perpetual bloomer, bright rosy-

red flowers. Each 15c, postpaid.
HOLTSII (Mew) One of the finest Impatiens

of a brautiful rich orange shade. Each 15e.
postpaid.

HYDRANGEA
HORTENSIA The well known and favorite

old variety, producing immense clusters of pink
blooms. Each 25c, postpaid,
THOS- HOGG. Large, pure white flowers,

produced very freely. Each 25e, postpaid.

50c
COLLECTION OF SIX
CHOICE HOUSE PLANTS

Hydrangea

1 Begonia, I Carnation, 1 Fuchsia, 1 Geranium,
I Heliotrope, 1 Primrose, The above 6 choice
and favorite house plants, postpaid SOc. It i»
a bargain.
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BASKET OF PANSIES
Wc can ship choice plants in bud and bloom at any time.

Each 10c, dozen 50c. postpaid. By express, dozen 40c.

L ANT ANA
The Lantana proiiuces a compact head of flowers

of different and ehansing hues, white, crimson, scar-

let and yellow, sometimes all on the same spike.

HENDERSON Beautiful orange, changing to

crimson. Each lOc, postpaid.

LANEICE Pure while with faint shades of yel-

low, Each 10c, p ostpaid.

NEW WEEPING This lantana is a fine

plant of graceful, droopins habit, producing
flowers at each leaf. The flow«rs are a bril-

liant rosy lilac, and literally cover the whole
plant. One of the best varieties for haDg:in;;

baskets. Entirely distinct from any other
flower.
Eacn 15e, postpaid,

JUSTICIAS (Plume Plants)
VELUTINA When only a few inclies high

it begins to bear clusters of large, pink
feather-like flowers, lasting for a long time,
and is never out of bloom; frequently 50 spikes
at one time. Each 20c, postpaid.

CARNEA A very beautiful red. Each 20c,
postpaid.

FLAVA Yellow, New and dcsireable.
Each 20c, postpaid.

JESSAMINE
NIGHT BLOOMING This beautiful plant

is of easy cultivation, with small, white blos-

soms which are delightfully fragrant at
night. It commences to blossom when only
a few inches high. Each 25c, postpaid.

GRACILLIMUM A flowering shoot is pro-
duced from every joint, which terminates in

a cluster of pure white, ftagrant flowers, in
bloom from October to February. Each 15c.
postpaid.

MAID OF ORLEANS Elegant fragrance
and double flowers of chaste and waxy white
appearance, bach 15c, postpaid.

Plumbago Capensis

PLUMBAGO
The Plumbagoes are always satisfactory plants,

either for pot culture or the garden. They are con-

stant bloomers and their delicate and graceful flow-

ers are very useful.

CAPENSIS A well-known favorite. Beautiful
light blue flowers. Each 15c. postpaid.

CAPENSIS ALBA Flowers creamy white. Each
15c, postpaid.

POMEGRANATE
A beautiful plant of symmetrical growth, equally

good for bedding or pot culture in the house. The
blossoms are of a beautiful orange-scarlet color. It

is <iuite hardy in the South, remaining uninjured in

open ground in the winter. 15c each, postpaid,

LAGERSTROEMIA
(Crape Myrtle)

A choice plant for growing in pots or tubs,

which tor two or three months in the summer will

bo covered with soft, delicate pink flowers. Each
25c, postpaid.

New Justlcia Veluttna

Sterling. HI. July 28

1.. L. May & Co..
KudzH Vines received in good condition:

Many thanks. Mary H. Crowl
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OLEANDERS
The old-fashioned shrubs are becoming im-

mensely popular again. No plant makes more
handsome specimens in tubs for the veranda or
yard. Can be wintered in the cellar. Each 30c,
set of 3 for 76c, postpaid.
PRINCE ALBERT Mammoth white flowers,

perfectly double.
LA ROSFIRE Lovely double pink blossoms.
GOLDEN WEST Double flowers of golden

shade.

PASSIFLORA (Passion Flower)

CONSTANCE ELLIOTT Blossoms pure white
except a slight coloring at the base of corolla.
Each 15c, postpaid.
PFORDTI This is the best variety known. Its

beautiful flowers are borne very .''reely, even on
small plants. Rich shade of blue suflused with
rose. Each 15c, postpaid.

PETUNIAS
15c each or set of 4 for 50c, postpaid

SNOWBALL Double white, immense size, del-
icately fringed.
ADONIS Double. An elegant red variety.
FRITZ Double. Deep purple, marked and

penciled with cream and pink.

PRIMULA (Chinese Primrose)

Our stock has been grown from the choicest
strain of seed to be obtained, Strong plants,
each 15c, postpaid,

FORBESI (Baby Primrose) A new and dis-

tinct variety and one ol the most prolific bloomers
we have ever grown. Flowers arc of medium
size, pinkish white, borne on long stems. Each
20c. postpaid.
OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA A strong, com-

pact grower, with beautiful green leaves and
tall, graceful stems, bearing large fringed flow-
ers of a delicate pink tinge, tach 25c. postpaid

Primula (Chinese Primrose)

I
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Pereskla Aeuleta (Lemon Vine) Sutherland!

PERESKIA ACULETA
(Lemon Vine, or Barbadoes Gooseberry)

Hear in tlip greatest profusion the most exquisite single white flowers.

reseniblinK white roses, and of aliwist overpowering fragrance. These are fol-

lowed by edible fruiis. about the size of a gooseberry. 15c each.

RUBBER PLANT (Fiscus Elastiea)

A' very strong ornamental plant, with broad, glossy leaves of deepest
green. Strong plants, by express. 75c to S2.00 each.

RUSSELIA JUNCEA
It produces numerous, long, wiry stems, which are leafless. The flowers

are borne on these stems, being about the size and shape of Manettia blossoms.
15e each.

SERISSA
It has bright, glossy green foliage, and produces a profusion of lovely

double white blossoms. 15e each.

SOLANUMS
rancipactnim (Jerusalem Cherry) A dwarf branching plant which
V/apolt>aoll UlU prcMiuces an abundance of small scarlet berries during
the Kali and Winter. Very handsome and decorative. 15c each.

Jasminoides Grandiflorium ^J^S^^'^r^'t. ^s^er's'^^f fr'-^J
white, with a violet tinge on back of petals. 15e each,

SMILAX
A beautiful climber of rapid urowth and easy culture. 15c each,

STROBILANTHES (Porto Rico' Coleus)

The leaves are beautifully variegated with a deep metallic purple, shaded
with a deep rose and marsined light Kreen- It produces small spikes of bloom,
but its chief value lies in its decorative qiialities. Grown as a pot plant in the
house it is verv bright and eflVrtive and at all limes presents a very pleasing
appearance. 10c eacli. $1.00 per doz.

SUTHERLAND! (Scarlet Bush)
It isof dwarf, compact habit, with bright green foliage delicately cut.

Color, brilliant scarlet. 15e each

SWAINSONIA ELEGANS
The flowers are the most beautiful shade of rose. 16c each.

THUNBERGIA FRAGRANS
A magnificent variety of climbini: liabit. deep crecn waxy leaves, and

flowers are as large as silver dollars of pure waxy whiteness, with a delicate

BEDDING PLANTS

Swainsonia Tecoma Smithii (Australian B'ty.)

yellow spot in the center of throat. 20c each.

TECOMA SMITHII
A dwarf, bushy trumpet creeper, with flowers over 2 inches in length,

of a rich lemon coior shading to dark orange yellow. 15c each.

LEMON VERBENA
A beautiful plant with vcrbena like foliage, which is delightfally

fragrant. ISceach.

VINCAS
MAJOR VARIEGATA Trailing vines for window boxes, vases and

T , baskets. Green and variegated
leaves- 20c each.

VIOLET
PRINCESS OF WALES. The
flowers are single and the color is

blue violet blue and the fragrance
rich. 10c each.
CALIFORNIA. Very showy and
beautiful flowers of enormous size,

deepviolet blue, dcliciously fragrant
and borne on long stout stems. 10c
each.
DOUBLE RUSSIAN. A splendid
new variety; strong, vigorous grow-
er and entirely hardy: requires no
protection : imniense bloomers: extra
large, perfect double flowers, lovely

deep blue and exceedingly sweet,
15e each.

VINES
MANETTIA BICOLOR

A beautiful twining plant: producing very showy
tubular flowers from 1 to 2 inches in length, and in

such abundance that the plants arc literally covered
with them in the entire season. The flowers are

intense Ikry icarlet, with bright yellow tip. Each
15e, postpaid.

MINNEAPOLIS VINE
It is particularly adapted for covering porches,

trellises, screens, etc. It produces an abundance ol

small, star shaped blossoms the entire season. Each,
10c, postpaid.

To any of our customers desiring large plants in bud or bloom, for immediate

effect in May or Jane, we can supply all varieties named in our list all well

established sorts for outside planting.

Prices quoted are for plants to go by express at purchaser's expense
6 at dozen rates. 50 at 100 rates. Per. Doz. Per. 100
AGERATUM. lilue $1.50 $6.00
ALTERNANTHERA. Red or yellow 75
ALYSSUM, White 75
ASTERS, Transplants 50
ASTERS, Seedlings 25
BEGONIA. Vernon 1.00
CANNAS, 12 to 15 inches high 2.00
COLEUS. All varieties 75
DUSTY MILLER,
GERANIUM,
G RANIUM,
GERANIUM,
LOBELIA,
PANSIES,
PETUNIAS,
PETUNIAS,
ROSES,
RO->ES,

•75
From sVi-inch pots 1.50
From 4 inch pots
Silver leaf from S in pots 1.00

Blue trailing 50
Choice varieties in bud and bloom 50
Single...... 1.00
Double

From 2-inch pots-
From 4 inch pots-

2.00
1.00
2.50

StrobUanthes( Porto Rico Coleus) VERBENAS, Assorted colors 75 Solanums tJerusalein Cherry,
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Ferns ^ Palms
FERNS AND PALMS have become an al

most indispensable feature in all decorations
whether for apartments, conservatories, or
for tropical bedding in summer. The follow-
ing varieties are of easy culture in the parlor
or conservatory. No home should be without
one or more. We deliver the small plants by
mail, postpaid; the large plants must be
sent by express at purchaser's expense.

FERNS
THE BOSTON It is of such easy culture

and rapid growth, and is so graceful and or-
namental, that it is superseding nearly all
other varieties, both with the florist and am-
ateur. Its long, graceful drooping fronds
often attain a length of live or six feet in a
single year, while its foliage is clean and
healthy, not subject to the attacks of scale,
mealy bugs and other insects. 1st Size. 25e
each by by mail; 2d size. 75e each by ex
press; large size, $1 50 each by express.

NEW. ELEGANT, PLUMED FERN
(Nephrolepis Piersoni Elegantissima)
This is a sport from the Pierson Fern, in

which the plumy peculiarity of the original
form is even more distinctly developed thanm the original; the side pinnae being again
subdivided anu standing at right angles to
the direction of the midrib, makes both sides
of the frond equally beautiful, while at the
same time, the plant is ofmuch more compact
habit, growing only one-half as tall, but with
the fronds nearly twice as wide, making it a
much more desirable plant for all purposes,
and one of tli» handsomest decorative varie
ties. Strong young plants 25e each, post-
paid; larger plants 50e to $1.50 each, by
express.

Nephrolepis Amerpohlii
(LACE FERN)

The latest addition to the Ostrich Plume
type and is certain to prove a welcome and
popular variety, holding for delicacy and
gracefulness the same position among the
Nephrolepis that AdiantumGracillimum does
among the Maiden Hair Ferns. The pinnae
is so finely dcvidcd that it reminds one of a
piece of fine lace, the fronds are broad and of
a depth which gives them a cushion like ap-
pearance. It forms a beautiful specimen and
is admired by everyone who sees it. Strong
young plants 30c each, postpaid; larger
plants, by exprsss, 50e to $1,50 each.

Boston Fern

Fern Neohpoleois Amvppohlii

i House Culture
PALMS

PHOENIX ROEBELENII
Our illustration conveys but a faint idea of

the delicate beauty of this the most graceful
of all the Phoeni.'j. and a Palm which we feel
safe in predicting will become one of the
most popular varieties for room decoration.
The plant is of vigorous growth, and its:

gracefully curving leaves, with very narrow
dark green pinna;, give the plant a lightness
and airiness not surpassed, if equalled, by the
popular Cocos Weddeliana; at the same time
it is as hardy as a Kentia. succeeding admir-
ably as a house plant. 30c ea. postpaid.

Umbrella Palm
For house culture we cannot recommend

this plant too highly. It is so easily manag-
ed; all It is particular about is plenty of
water. To have it in perfection, set the potma saucer, or better still, in a jardiniere
kept filled with water. It is particularly
adaptable for use in aquaria, where it gives
entire satisfaction. Any temperature usual
in a house suits it.

Nice growing plants 15e each, post-
paid; large plants, by express. 25e, 60c
and 75c each,

Kentias
The Kentiag, both Uelmoreana and Forster

lana, are the hardiest in cultivation, and
give better satisfaction as a house plant than
any other varieties. Ihey are of slow
growth, and are not afiected by the dust and
dry atmosphere of the house, and were we to
select one Palm oyly, it certainly would be a
Kentia. The two varieties are of similar ap-
pearance, the former being dwarfer and
more spreading, and the latter is of stronger
growth, with broader, heavier foliage.

Kentia Belmoreana
Price. 30c each, postpaid: large plants

by express $1.00 to $10.00 each

Nephrolepis Whitmani (Improved Ostrich Plume
Fern)

Unquestionably the most valuable of this type superseding
Piersoni. Barrowsi and Elegantirsima all which we have now dis-
carded in favor of this variety. Strong young plants 30b each,
postpaid; larger plants, by express, 50c to $1.50 each.

ASSORTED VARIETIES for jardinieres and ferneries. Strong
thrifty plants 20e each by mail, $1.50 doz. by express.

Kentia

Forsteriana

Price, 30c each,
postpaid; large

plants $1.00 to

$10.00, by ex-
press.

LATANIA (Chi-
nese Fan Prim)
This popular var-
iety is too well
known to require
description. 25c
postpaid; larger
plants $1.50 to
$10.00 each by
express.

PHOENIX RE-CLINATA A
strong - g r o.w i n g
form of the Date
I'alm, with dark
green, glossy foli-
age. 30e each,
postpaid.

Kentia Forsteriana
Kentia Belmoreana



RARE TROPICAL FRUITS FOR POT CULTURE
Strawberry Guava tu"s°cioSs

tropical Iruit and charming
house plant, rivaling the famous
Otalieite Orange in beauty. It is «
nice, clean grower, with thick glossy
green leaves, and like the orange, it

bears both flowers and fruit at the
same time. The flowers are pure
white and delightfully fragrant. The
fruit is large, nearly the size of a wal-
nut, and of a beautiful reddish color;

the flavor is delicious, sweet and spicy,

and yet rich and delicate. It is very
rare and interesting. The plant be-

gins to bloom and bear fruit while
quite small. 25c each, postpaid-

Otaheite Orange "^andes?
pot plants for flowering we have
ever seen, and being useful as
well as ornamental, should be

frown by everyone. It is a very
warf variety, and blossoms and

fruits freely when only 12 to 15 inches
high. The delicately scented blos-

soms arc pro<iuced in profusion. The
fruit is quite small, being only about
one-half the size of the ordinary or-

ange, but is very sweet and delicious.
For pot culture it is one of the most
novel and interesting plants of late
introduction. It blooms freely during
the entire season, and one plant will
scent a whole room. The stock we
offer is strong and thrifty. 25e
each postpaid.

American Wonder Lemon
Very fin* and valuable fruit for house
culture. The leaves are of a deep glossy
green, like the Otaheite Orange, are eas-
ily kept clean and bright, rcndcrtng the
plant neat and attractive at all times. In
addition to this, its waxy white, fragrant
blossoms, produced in clusters, followed
by large showy fruit, make this plant at
all times beautiful, as well as useful. The
fruit is very large, of fine flavor, and sup-
erior to the ordinary lemons of commerce
in every particular. You will make no
mistake in ordering this most beautiful
plant, as it is valuable alike as an orna-
mental plant or a fruit producing plant.
M'ehave grown and sold this valuable
plant for several years and have never
received a single complaint from a cus-
tomer who purchased it. It is beyond
doubt one of Ihe very finest plants for

house culture ever introduced. 25c each,
postpaid.

SEE PAGE 60
FOR THE

GREAT FLORAL
:: CURIOSITY ::

The Genuine Smyrna
pj/. A dwarf variety import-
» *5 ed from the far Kast. of
compact, hardy growth, mak-
ing little wood. As a pot or
tub plant it is extremely valu-

able, either indoor or outside.

It will winter safely in an or-

dinary cellar, or it can be al-

lowed to harden ofTwith a few
frosts in the early fall and
then brought indoors for grow-
ing during the winter. The
fruit is of medium size, very
sweet and almost seedless.

For the South it is nearer a
perpetual bearer than any
other variety of Figs, and will
produce three crops in a sea-
son. The ideal Fig for pot
culture in the North, and it

is one of the rare plants that
you should not mi.ss getting.

Strong plants on own roots,

grown from fruiting wood
wliicl) will commence to bear
at once. 30c each, postpaid.

SPECIAL OFFER

FOP^ ^1.00
We will send by mall, postpaid, one each of

the five Rare Tropical Fruits Illustrated on
this page. Safe arrival guaranteed. :: ::

Smyrna Fig

Brazil-

ian

Melon

Fruit

Brazilian Melon Fruit *f iranriThas
few equals, i^s splendid bushy habit, healthy
growth and charming foliage giving it the prefer-

ence over many of the weaker and more delicate

class. It also furnishes a most desirable egg shaped,
yellowish-orange colored fruit, which hangs pend
iint in clusters, just below the beautiful foliage.

This fruit Is of the most delightful flavor, hav-
ing a slightly sub-acid taste, entirely different
from any other fruit we are acquainted with.
For eating out of the hand, slieini,' or making mto
preserves, it is simply delicious. Strong plants,
2Sc each, postpaid.

The easiest of all pot plants to grow, handsome
showy foliage and blossoms and luscious fruit.

--Try Walker's Excelsior Plant Food--
FOR ALL HOUSE PLANTS

Small size pkgs. 26e, ea. Large size SOc ea.
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Roses Both for Indoor and Outdoor Culture
We offer the choicest and best list

of roses grown including the v«ry
latest European introductions that
are of superior merit. Many of them
are of marvelous beauty; and we urge
our customers to give them a trial.

Our Growing Methods
Differ radically from those of many of
th« so-called rose growers. We never
force our young plants. They are
grown in a cool situation, thoroughly
well rooted in sand, then polled up
and kept growing slowly. This gives
them an abundance of fibrous roots

and a strong, healthy constilution.
Plants grown in thismanner will ship
a long distance in perfect condition,
commence growing the moment they
are transplanted, producing an abund-
ance of bloom the enlire season.

"vr--4ff» At prices quoted on lyp.
iXL»lc; plants we send by mail
postpaid. Varieties priced at 10c
each are SI.00 per doz: 15c each,
$1.50 doz.: 20c each, $2.00 a doz.;
2Sc each. $2.S0 « doz.; Six at
dozen rates.

MONTHLY EVER-
BLOOMING TEA

ROSES
Alice Roosevelt bL^.
deep pink when open; a fine beddcr
and hardy with protection.

_ A grand
new rose of Tery free flowing habit.
Each 25c.

Antoine Rivoire ff f^^
ground shaded and bordered carmine.
Large and full. Each 25c.

Beauty Inconstant ^;,ZrlV.
blerose. A single bush will at the
same time bear flowers of various col-

ors, ranging from crimson to light
pink, through the various shades of

red, orange, rose, pale pink and salmon

Sensation of the
20th Century

Annesley

BeSSieBrOWn j:i<>_»'ec?.''-eamy whUe.

:ircad wish

Each 20c
--. large, fine bedder

Each 2Sc.

BpttV A truly unique color, viz rmldy gold (a copix'-v rose overucny golden yellow) blooms large and full. Each i'Sc.

Blumenschmidt Each25e'!"
^^'"^^^

BriHp °' f>nre
IfI luc -white, everblooming roses in
cultivation; extra large buds and flow-
ers pure creaiiiv white, sometimes
tinted blush. Each lOe.

RriHpcmaiH tolor, clear rose-miaeSmaiU p„xk. a free and
constant bloomer- makes elegant buds
for cutting. Each lOe.

finlflpn Ratp Blossoms of the larg-UUlUeU Udie est s i z e and mag
nlKeent form, creauiy white. Ea. lOC.

GrossAlexandra'^"o"r"cre'i"m
cup formed, larae and full. Each 25e

Hon. Ina Bingham ^pVrV
pink, deeply veined, petals large,very
showy. Each 25c,

Jeanne Barioz ^.rt;°e''4„'Ier'o?
salmon shading to clear yellow. Very
large and full. Each 25e. (See Cut
page 68.)

Kaiserin AugustaVictoria
One of the most beautiful of all Roses
for open ground culture. Large, full
double flowers, delightfully fragrant.
Color, fine creamy white. Each lOe.

KlIlamAU Nootherrosc has at-iviliai ucy traded so much atten-
tion recently as the new Irish Tea
Killarney. Coming from the north of
Ireland it revels in our milder climate.
The color is brilliant sparkling pink;
the flowers are extra large and full,
with broad, thick petals and delight-
ful fragrance. Each. 16e. Extra
strong 2-yr. plants, by express,
36c each, $3.50 doz.

Lady Rossmore.%wwk#AA.\/Av crimson, a
grand bedder. Each 25c.

The New Blue Kose^=
Finally after waiting pa-

tiently many years the much
desired "BLUE ROSE" is an
accomplished fact.

Veilchenblau cvioiet siue)
The new rambler "Veil-

chenblau" which is hailed by
rose growers as the forerun-
ner of a genuinely cornflower
blue rose. Is a seedling of the
Crimson Rambler. The blos-
soms massed in large semi-
double umbels of medium size.
The color on first unfolding is
either pink or purplish pink,
then turns amethyst and final-
ly steel blue, as the flower
opens out. The general color
Is that of the Marsh Violet.
Tlie plant is very vigorous in
growth, with shining green
foliage. It Is considered one
of the hardiest Ramblers In
cultivation- PRICE 40c EACH.

Clothilde Soupert ^°[t'u«
or bedding. The blossoms are
large, round, flat, perfectly full

and double, and deliciously fra-

grant. The color is pure white,
shading to silvery rose in the cen-
ter. Each lOe.

Countess of
Rosy, salmon, suffused with old
gold. V^ery large petals, free and
fragrant* Each 25c.

Countess of Derby
Salmon, shading into delicate
peach, delightfully fragrant.

Blue Rose (sach 25c.

Countess of Gosford CUar salmon pink, base of petalLsaA^ron.

full and large size, a fine bedder,

suffused white, base of petals yel-
aiid lull. A charming rose very free

Etoilede France ^"JIJ?,',^
of France. The flowers are very
larsre and borne on good long
stiff stems: color a lovely shade of
clear red crimson velvet; very fra-
grant. Each 15c. (See cut p. 68.)

Laurent Carle fa^^r^eY^itV
carmine. Each 25c.
I 1 h p r t V The color is a deep,l^iUClty glowing crimson,
the petals being covered wit ha rich
velvety bloom. It is very fragrant,
resembling the Hybrid Pcrpotuals
in this respect. Each 15c. Extra
strong 2-yr. plants, by express,
3Sc each, $3.50 doz.

Madame Chatenay ^^"c h'
golden pink or rose flushed with
oranpre and fawn. 'Flowers are
large, well fllle{l and very fragrant.
Each 15c. (See cut page 68.)

An odd

Defiance ^^251'""'"

Dr. Campbell Hall f^^l^MZe
flowering. Each 25c.

Marichu Zayas
creamy rose brightening into brill-

iRnt rose pink. Each 25c.

Marquise De Sinety
Color, a lovely combination, of
bright copper and yellow. Each 25c

Mme. Ancelot l^Zl'VJill
silvery white, flowers large and
very double. Each 25c.

Mme. Gamon A"^'"'*-"'''^

washed in golden
Each 2Sc.

sha d ed and
(unset color.

Mme. Constant Soupert
Color, deep golden yellow, tinted
aod shaded rosy peach. Each 25c



Monthly Ever-Blooming Tea Roses -- Continued

Mme. Maurice de Luze "^.TeSSer.^l^ifhlL""*'''-"-
Mile SiraOne BeaUmeZ ^eSexedlH^^rytr^'eTowerr'Eachlsc.'""'
Mniilfnn An Ideal rose in color, shape and size: outer petals delicate light
ITlUUllUll pink with center a deeper shade, opens up perfectly, keeps its col-

or well. Each 25e. '

. ^ .

Mro Aoi-nnWorH Oneof the most delishtful roses of recent years, in
mi D« Aal UU n ai U a color that catches the eye at once -a deep golden

oranKCRhadinir out to creamy yellow at the edge of the petals; the buds are

cupped and very deep, showing the glowing heart to the best advantage.

Each 25c. v
. , ^

Mrs. Conway Jones ^^^^rfliri.'Eachrsc'''"'""""'"''"""^
e most brilliant and intense pink.

Mrs. G. W. Kershaw ga'^j,IL

Mrs. John Bateman ^,'i^>'|'i'''h^r/e!

Mrs Peter Blair
'-"^"^ lemou chrome wlte golden yellow center.

Pa.-1a T\aes Tat-Hanc Cliar golden yellow. An indescribable rich and
rcnc UCO JctlUCUa beautiful shade, entirely distinct from any other

variety. Each lOe. ^ ^ ^ , ^
p' Y Creamy white, passing to tender rose: center deep, flowers large and
lie A j.up. formed. Each 2&C,

Pink SOUpert of a rich, deep pinK color. Each 10c.

shaded a triflePraoirlont PartiAt The color is a new delicate fawn
1 iColUClH valllUt deeper at center of flower. , Fragrance delicious,

strong grower and free bloomer, has no weak point. Each 15c.

Reine KarOla de SaXe a lovdy bedding rose, with large aowerofa

pink. Each 25c.
blush white, with shell shadings of adelicate

ni/<Vimnn<1 Umiuostionably one of the handsomest Tarieties of late intro-
1\.11/11IUUUU duel ion. A real red rose, shading to velvety scarlet or crimson

as flowers niature. Flowers full and finely formed, vcryfragrant. a free, strong

grower and a profuse bhMimer. Each 15c. Strong 2-yr. plants by ex-
press, 35c each. $3.50 doz.

Rosemary * °' s'*'"'"^- s'l^efV Pinlt- Each 26e.

1Ur;nnaVi-iti<i Pnco Tne most beautiful rose of recent introduction.
imuncUalla AUoC [ lie flower is immense and double, rich pink in

color exquisite in form and of a most delicious fragrance. It stands with-

out an equal in beauty and is a hybrid variety difl'cring from all others m
that it blooms continuously from June to September: It is a ouick, bushy

grower, valuable for both house and garden culture. Prices: Mall size.

each25c, doz. $2.50; by express. 2-yr- old each 50c. doz. $5.00

Renee Wilmart Urban ^r^Jd^n^clTn'te'lf^llrS.IS^f la''ct*^Bc.'"'^^

Sonv. de Frederic Vercellone ^etfloTer^aTe'^u^r^'nd'^^^^

rant. Each 25c. . „ ,

Sonv. de Maria Zayas i°ach'25c.^"
'"'"'^

«mnr Ho Mmp ntldin A beautiful shade of silver white, edged
OOUV. UC ITiniC. VUUIU w ith pale bine. A very curious variety.

Souv?Du R. Rose Vilin I^^^Vsf:''-
'"'^

XBm D ?»Ti?tli Color, creamy white with shadings of pink, hardy
nni. n. iJlUlUl w ith protection. Each 25e.

Wni Shean ^ -''"<* KUlamey pink color, one of the largest roses.

Yellow Soupert^Moselia) ^tt'e. '''^Uy''''7dA^o^hoZ
E&cli 10c

Yvonne Vacherot il'^il z'gr'"""'"''-
™"

50c COLLECTION 6 Grand Bedding

P O S E S
HERMOSA Bright Pink. CLOTHILDE SOUPERT, White and Rose.

PINK SOUPERT, l)ccp Pink YELLO - SuUPERT. Light Yellow.

GOLDEN GATE, Creamy White. QUEEN OF SCARLETS, Velvety Scarlet

One Strong Plant of Each. Postpaid. 50c.

60c Collection

5 Choice Climbing

R-O-S-E-S
EMPRESS OF CHINA, "Apple

liliissolli Rose."
CRIMSON RAMBLER, Hardy

ovtTvwhere
DOROTHY PERKINS, The Pink

Kambler
YELLOW RAMBLER, The only

iellow
WHITE RAMBLER, The best

white

One Strong Plant of
Each of the 5 Sorts,
Postpaid, for 60e.

Strong, Field-Grown,
2 -Year -Old Dormant
Plants, $1.50 by txpress

Richmond-
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
Hardy, Iron-clad, Productive FRUITS, ORNAMENTAL TREES,

SHRUBS, CLIMBING VINES, ROSES, Etc.

-:- There is Money in Fruit Raising in Minnesota -:-

WHY NOT PLANT ORCHARDS? - Realize the Wonderful Resources and Possibilities that the State Affords.

APPLE culture is rapidly becoming one of the leading industries of
the Northwest. Acoordhig to the report of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Ajfrioulture for hist year, Minnesota surpassed Ohio,

Illinois. Michigan. Wisconsin, Iowa. North Dakota. South Dakota
and Nebraska in apple prmluction by obtaining 78 per cent of
a full crop. During the past season 80 carloads of apples
were shipped from one county alone and the valuation
placed on the Minnesota fruit crop for last year was $250-

000.00. Realize that these are figures for Minnesota
alone: multiply them by the increase in available
land throuiftiout the great Northwest, and you have
a colossal enrerprise In its infancy. To meet the
demand of this great Northwest we arc pro-

.'ducing at our Nurseries (the Most Northern in
America): after years of experiment, trees
that combine extreme hardiness with the
quality and oductivity of
warmer climes. ^

$900.00 an Acre
from land plan-
ted with
Apples in
Minnesota.

If a tree will lives through the rigors of our Minnesota Winters, we can
safely say that it will grow anywhere. And once planted its value in-

creases year by year: for example: 50 standard apples planted SO feet
aparteaoh way. will cover an acre. The fourth year after planting,

let us say. each tree will boar (the minimum yield), one .bushel of
fruit or the crop will be $75.00: but each year the yield 'increases

until by the tenth year the average yield should be 12 bushels
of fruit from each tree or 600 bushels from the acre, wliich at

$1.50 per bushel, will brinff in $900.00. and all without any
expense Stive the intxinsiderableoneof laboi*, the trees
having paid for themselves many years before. This
crop will continue year after year without renewing
or replanting and be a steady SQfirce of income.'
These are not mythical or theoretical results bift
arc actually being obtained by, apple growers'
throughout the Northwest toilay, the product

<5f^Iinncsota grown trees. The above plio-

tograph of Minnesota Apples dis-
played at the Conservation of Congress

in St. I'aul shows amply what is l)eirig

done. The following complete list

wijl give the varieties best adapted
to Northern and Western climatic
conditions, f^pccial attention
being directed to Mie famous
M i n li c t o n k a . ,

*

The illustration repfeseiits
a display of M i n n es„o t'a
Gk'own Apples which
was exhibited at the
Conservation Cong-
ress held In St.
Paul last year.

FMiinnetonlc^

Guarantee-.

^
A Bushel of Fruit

Srpm EveryTree/

The Minnetonka Apple
Grown in the "Most Northern Nurseries in America" anda Minnetonka SL-edlinft. it has bi-en found to be the hardi. st.most productive ami most trenerallv satisfactory aoDle wehave ever raised. It thrives and yields well n here all other

varieties fail. The fruit is very large, a bright red in color,matures full and evenly clinging to the tree until late In the
season, rendering possible the handpicking of almostthe
entire crop for market. It is a good keeper, keeping twomonths longes than the wealthy, and is blight proof The

...K.-,..!* , very small, the flesh tender, crisp with a delicioussub acid favor making t excellent for either cooking or eating. This apple was origi-nated near Lake Minnetonka, Minn., and the original tr.-e purchased by us twenty
?^Y,f,f«°,-

'ho'-oughly tested it and propagated from it at our nurseries se^kfng
S=SJ""fJ°"^*?"'^,*"'°f^"^P.O"'*'^^t^^°"'<'in a" wayibe as delici'ous and abin?dantas the apples of warmer Climates and yet be hardy enough to live through therUors of the extreme North west, and after twentp years of experiment and culture ofthis variety we feel that we have filled this want by placing in the hands of the farm-ers of the Northwest the GUARANTEED apple. The Minnetonka!

„» NOTICE-This tree is grown, owned and controlled exclusively by us and cannot beoffered by any other concern and is GUARANTEED by us to produce a bushel of fruit
^""^ our seal attached and none is genuine wllhout. Re-

?J®o'Vi''»J^"';'®^'^'"i^"''
tried for years, found to be the hardiest and most productiveof all apples and an apple to plant in the Nortwest.

w>uuui-i.ivo Minnetonka
V2 Natural Size

tlliii 4 to 5 ft. Trees 75c each; 3 for $2; 6 for $3; 1 2 for $6; by express or freight, Mail, size l M 40c ea.; 3 for $ , postpaid



Patten's Greening

PERFECTLY
HARDY
ACCLIMATED
To The
MORTHWEST

FOUR VARIETIES
of COMMERCIAL

VALUE and
SPECIAL MERIT

i

Peerless

Wealthy

RECOMMENDED for FAM-

ILY ORCHARD PLANTING
PRICES

"-iVIlfirSreighra n!°2 yrl: 30c each.

$3 00perdozT20'Der to 5 ft . 3 yrs^ 40c each; $4 00 per doz.;

$25 per 100. 60 Assorted Trees at 100 Rates.

n...t.««« A Russian Apple—One of tlie handsomest and most generally

Ductless vaiiiablc. yieldinK well in all sections, but especially adapted

to the Northwest, the tree beins very hardy and ay<>"nK

iH-arer The fruit is round, medium to large size, itreaked with red and

yellow, and is tender and sweet.

niA^r^^ The tree is a vigorous (trower, bears early and a constant pro-

UiaeOu ducer. The fruit is juicy. ha« a sub acid flavor and keeps well.

a:V.nmo1 Russian, larjie showy fruit, striped red. A fine grower and
nlUcrual a most desirable variety for the Northwest.

I l>1.,oli Tree a perfect iron clad. Fruit of medium size, with
lOWa DlUSn „.hiti«h red cheek.

¥ The fruit is firm, medium to large, yellowish Kreen. striped

LOnglieia ^ith red. has a blush on the sunny side. Is of suh-acid flavor.

I «„ A Minnesota gcedling of the Duchess. Fruit greenish yellow

LOU striped with red. and of excellent quality.

W .1 r_on„:„/« This is a splendid variety. The tree is a
IlOrtnWeSteni Ureening stralBht. vigorous grower. U commences

tn hear fruit early, and bears annually thereafter. The fruit is large.

smoSfh and symmetrical, light yellowish green, and of rich, delicious qual-

ms It is the best in early winter We cannot say too "^"^h in favor of

this anole. It is growing more in favor each year. It is not an apple lor

{he N^^rthwest alone, but is in favor throughout the entire country, being

a robust grower and its fruit attracting attention in every market.

. A Minnesota seedling from Crab seed, fruit very large, with

UCXODcr clear acid flavor.

niroV.o«4 A seedling of the Wealthy, fertilized by Duchess. The fruit

OkaDena I; medmn. in size, slightly flattened, very highly colored

where exposed to the rays of the sun. resembling the Duchess. The flesh

is fine giained. As an eating apple it cannot be excelled-

T)_i,„„»„ r_„n„:„a' A seedling of the Duchess, originating in North-

ratten S ureening lowa. it has been classed as one of the hard

iest for the Northwest, and recommended as such for Beneral culture by

our State llorticultural Society. The fruit is large, rather oblate with a

?e[lowish g?een surface, and a short 8 The quality is fine, making it

an excellent table or cooking apple.

Duchess

Var(ari\nn A Wisconsinseedlingof Tetofsky.
rcnCl/llUU ^ vigorous, symmetrical tree.

Hardy and an early and reliable bearer. Fruit

handsomely striped and splashed crimson on
pale yellow.

I>/.n.1/>no Originated in Minnesota fifteen years ago. it has grown into

reerieSS favSrwlthall rrmt growers of the Northwest, being far above

all other varieties of its class. The fruit is large, round, well colored, excellent

for SJoking or eating. The tree is a good grower with heavy dark green foliage.

Vataran A Wisconsin seedling. The tree is perfectly hardy and a good
veteran grower The fruit is long, conical, yellow, similar to the Bell-

flower. It has a brisk acid flavor and is very fine for shipping.

1ira/.1ftin This Minnesota variety has proved rtliable everywhere after

W ealtny many years trial. The fruit is medium to large and dark crimson.

Tlie flesh is white tinged with red, crisp, sub aciu and unsurpassed quality.

This variety is a monument to its originator, who spent many years in originat-

ing nlwvariities and the Wealthy being one of the best. There are many

sefdHi7g8 Sf the We" Ithy. some of our best new sorts and ones of greatest

promise come from its seed.

NEW HARDY VARIETIES
PR'CES Man Size. 1/- ^20c each:^3 5°- -o^tPI^-l-.^lf3>?f

100. 4 to 5 ft.. 3 yrs. 45c each: $4.50 per doz.; $30 per 100.

The following varieties have been selected as the best suited for the North-

wist They are aUn^^^^ have been so tested that we can heartily rec-

Tmrnind them, as they comprise the cream of the list and should be Piloted n

^SpTv orchard either for commercial or family use. They are rccommcndeil by

?hfeVperime,;tal station indorsed by the fruit growers,

A«:»;<i A most valuable sort from Russia. Fruit of medium size, most
AniSm excellent flavor, and keeps a long time in good condition.

» J. 1.- A true iron clad tree of Russian origin, perfectly hardy, with-

AntOnOVka standing "Sr coldest winters in perfect condition. Fruits

"ge. slightly Oblong and when fully ripe of a light golden color, sometimes

lightly splashed with crimson.

s 1 A Minnesota variety originating with Peter Gideon, the pioneer

August fna .plefurture inthisstate. Th? fru;t is light yellow, heavily

slrefked and splashed with red. It ripens a little later than Duchess.

D 1J- A very early and abundant bearer. The fruit is fully as large as

Berlin (;,c Duchess, splashed more heavily with red, somewhat longer and

of much finer appearance.
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flhjirlatnnff Of Russian origin. Oneof the hardiest and best wewuaiiaiiiuii have ever (trowii. Fruit of Medium size, slightly ob-
long, heavily splashed with red and ol the tincst flavor.

UnilflaSS Minnesota seedling of unusual merit. Fruit medium tovuugiaoo large, of delicate flavor and good keeping qualities,

(illhprt choice variety resembling the Duchess in color but ripen-uiiubik ing about three weeks later.

Hflrrv K;i1imn Originated in Wisconsin and is one of the bestuaiijr uauui^ and hardiest. Fruit medium green with a show
of color on sunny side; mildly acid and unsurpassed for dessert uses.

TptltlV Originated in Canada. Tree very healthy and vigorous: fruitjmiuj about the size and color of the Northern Spy. Very hardy.

T ItlriflplH Of Wisconsin origin. Fruit of the same shape and colorXfiiiuiibiu as ji,e Longlield, but more than three times as large.

Malinrifl An exceedingly 'hardy variety, one of the very best in theluaiiiiua entire list of the Northwest and all sections of the country.

McMahon's White tmc't'ivlf
""""

Oplfka A Wisconsin seedling. One of the best growers we have everv^/iina seen The fruit is of medium size and splendid quality.

RpnVa MatPtlVa a true Russian iron-clad. As hardy as the Wealthy.n.cpA.a maicun.a asproliflc as the Duchess; unsurpassed in flavor.
Fruit medium to large, yellow and finest quality.

Pnca A seedling of the Duchess, which originated in Wisconsin. Thexvuob fruit i, rose mottled red: tart fine flavor.

Shpattpal A chance seedling of the Duchess. Fruit of large size, green-OUCaitcai
,si, red-striped and splashed.

Fruit of medium size, pleasant acid, and a good bearer, October
to December.Snyder

GRAB APPLES

Dartt Florence Whitney

ARCTIC Fruit medium to large, acid, crisp and juicy. Fine for jelly.DARTT A handsome fruit about same size as Whitney: good bearer.

Sr j^oX^i.ivi?*^'^^'"'^ Striped red, crisp and juicy, fine for eating and for jelly.

J-eSdI /-
yellow streaked with red. a splendid mammoth variety.

Sw?r5^''r.''''*'*''^ ^""^ lafKes' size, bright red, and making the finest jelly.

f . x,>o ooA', JS.'".?.'^'
^<""y beautiful, the flesh is yellow shaded with bright red.

i;\55,> rKOLIFIC Large red striped: splendid for cooking.

o r-
"''^'"'"K tl'fi Duchess, fruit glossy yellow, shaded with bright red.

SvP<> .'x?^?,'*'*.,.*''"''- ^'^•'''t'^'''^'^''- '^•'SP ''"d a'^'d. grows in cinsters.

S^47i;,o?
SWEET Fruit large, pale yellow, with rich blush. Flesh white and tender.TRANSCENDENT Immensely productive, the skin ii yellow striped with red.

VIRGINIA The fruit issinall. round, dull red. dotted with white, fine for cider.

SrP,'7J',?,^„.2'!?'*'*y S''"^"' striped with red. fniit extra large, juicy and rich flavor.YELLOW SIBERIAN Fruit .small, bright orange yellow.

PRICES, MAIL SIZE, 15c each, 4 for 50c, postpaid.
EXPRESS or FREIGHT, 3 to 4 ft., 2 years. 35c each. $3.50 per doz., $25 per hun-

dred; 4 to 5 It., 3 years. 45c each, $4,50 per doz., $30 per hundred.

Hyslop Transcendent

These trees'are perfectly hardy, and succeed any-

where. They are ornamental and shade trees as

well as splendid fruit producers. They commence to

bear when quite young and annually produce large

crops of fine fruit, especially prized for jellies, pre-

serves, cider and vinegar. Many of the newer sorts

are delightful table fruits. Few fruits combine

beauty and utility to the same extent as these hardy

fruits and they give satisfaction everywhere.

PLUMS. New and Standard Hardy Varieties

No classof fruit is more universally popular. They fruit at an early
age, are profitable to grow in quantities for the market or in small lots for
home use, and none yields more readily to care and cultivation, producing
large crops of the most lucious fruit. All our plums are budded on hardy
native stocks, thus insuring their hardiness and their adaptability to all
sections.

PRICES (except where noted) 4 to 5 ft., 2 years, 40c each, $4.00
per dozen, $30 per hundred; 5 to 7 ft., 2 years, 50c each, $5.00 pep
dozen, $35 per hundred.

Hawkeve Thetreeishardy.thnfty and an annual bearer. The fruit is

,
large, light in color, mottled with red. of superior quality,

very lirm and an excellent shipper. It ripens in September.

Milton Another native variety of great merit. The firuit is extra large.
roundish, oblong, dark green, the skin is thin, the flesh firm and

of excellent quality. It is the earliest variety in cultivation.

Ocheeda
j^Jf^';;""

size, round, red. The fllesh is firm, sweet and

Cheney An unusually good native variety.
The tree is of good form and as hardy

as the oak. The fruit avers ges large and is of finest
quality. The flesh is very firm, rendering itvaluable
for shipping purposes

r.nttrpll Medium size, red. Vigorous growerVUlllCll and abundant bearer.

Dp Sntn ''^''^ °f medium size, dappledi/K wuiu red and yellow, ripening in .September,
and is firm, sweet and juicy. The tree is hardy and
productive. Good for general planting and market
purposes.

Etta Large, round, red on yellow ground,
of fine form and very productive.

Tree

Forest Gardpn ^""^ " '"'Be and
1 uicai uaiUCU round, purplish, red, mot-
tled with yellow, juicy, sweet and rich. The tree is
dean, healthy, vigorous and productive.

HammPr ^sirec size, firm juicy and delic-uaiiiuici ,ous. Tree a «ood strong grower.

Similar to the Miner in
size, form and color. Flesh

Surprise

Prairie Flower
firm and juicy.

Rnnkfnrfl The fruit is reddish purple and ofivui/JUUlU medium size. Quality good.

.Stnddarrt One of the largest native pi ums. ItvJluuuaiU
,s a light pinkish red in color, very

haiid.some, with a tough, sweet skin.

SlimriSP "^^^ '"'^^ * strong, upright grower,
withstanding the most severe wint-

ers without injury. The fruit is large, deep red in
color, and has good keeping qualities. The flesh is
very firm and of an excellent flavor. Price, 4 to 5
ft., each 50c, doz. $6.00; 5 to 7 ft. each 60c, doz.
$6.00,

WpaVPr Originated in Iowa. The fruit, ripen-"'^^ ing in August, is large, purple. Hardy,
thrifty and prolific, and a constant bearer.

Wvfl tit * '•"y Pnpu'ar sort. The fruit is large,•ijruut oblong, sometimes slightly flattened:a
deep purplish red and of an excellent quality.

Wnlf ''™" ">«"<i, oval, color crimson over" dotted orange, flesh yellow, fine flavor
and quality.
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= CHERRIES =
Cherries aie naturally hardy and thrive in the driest or

lit'htest soil. We offer this season some standard and hardy
varielies which have been thoroughly tested at the State

Experimental Farm as well as at our own nurseries, and
found to produce the finest of any.

Prices, 4 to 5 ft., ea. 50e, doz. $5.00; 5 to 6 ft. ea.

75c, doz. $8.50. By express or freight.

STANDARD SORTS

Early Richmond ^fl.e*r"'' 4'ith" s^^S
head, and is very productive. The fruit is dark red,

meltinsand juicy, with a sprightly acid flavor.

Ripens early, considered very good.

TTntrlicfi Mnrplln One of the best of the large
£,ngllSn InOreilO varieties. The fruit is very

dard red: large, rich and acid.

I ota Di/-timnnH A flne old variety resembling
L,aHl JVll/llIUUlIU the Early Richmond in shape
and color, but ripens three weeks later.

T ntnTrVd This is a Russian variety of the Morello
LiUlUVKa type. The tree is a vigorous grower and
very productive. I'he fruit in color and size resembles

the English Morello. The flesh clings tenaciously to

the stem and ripens in August: is firm, of mellow
quality, with a sprightly acid flavor.

lUfnnffTinranpir The fruit is very hardy and
JMOniniOrcIH/y bears profusely. It fruits while
very young, aiid has large crops annually. The fruit

is very large and bright shining red. It ripens about
the last of June, a week later than Early Richmond.
One of the finest varieties.

=ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHERRY=
A fruit for all people and all sections. One of the greatest novelties in the fruit ''no over in-

troduced. It bears every year and is as prolific as a currant bush, 16 quarts having oeen

piclced from a 3 year old tree. Grows to a height of 4 feet and has never been affected by in-

sects black knot or other disease. The fruit is a rich red and changes to almost black when ripe, oi

good size, fine flavor and Bnsurpassed for pres«rves or eating from the hand: season of ripening ''.s ing
' after all others are gone. In flavor it is akin to

the sweet cherries. IWail size, postpaid, each
15c. 4 for 50c. Express or freight, 18 to 24
in., each 25c, 3 for 60e, $2-25 per doz.

nc+Vioitn Hardy and productive, having been
UolUCllU testeil in our severest winters. The
fruits are large, tender and juicy, with a sub acid

flavor,

VIoHitnir A very hardy sort, coming from a
V laUlllIll district 100 miles east of Moscow,
train loads of fruit are sent annu:Uly to all parts

of Russia. The fruit is larger than Early Rich-

mond, black with highly colored juice.

WfcuTtT Very hardy, vigorous and productive.
"I«&6 The fruit is dark purple, of medium
size, and most excellent quality.

Compass Cherry

Compass Cherry L^t:aL^X
scription: "This cherry was originated at Spring-

field Minn. It is a cross between the Sand cherry

and the Miner Plum. Nearly an inch in diameter, a

bright red, sweet and juicy and of very fine flavor.

The original tree bore fruit the third year from the

seed and has borne a full crop every year since. The

tree is a regular and heavy bearer, and produces

fruit the lext year after setting out. For exposed

situations and for the north and west it is THE
cherry". Express or freight, 3 to 4 feet, each

50e, doz. $5.00; 4 to 5 feet, each 60c, doz. $6.00. Lutovka. One-half Natural size Montmorency Cherry
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Keepsake Gooseberry

Gooseberries.
NOTE—Gooseberries. 2 year, by ox-
press or freight at purchasera expense

Whinham's Tree ??'the"Tr"l
form, throwing its branches straight
out or upward, keeping the berries off

tlie ground The fruit is very large,
often measuring iVi to 3 inches in

length, of a rich red colorand in qual-
ity and flavor uneqiialed. It has been
proven perfectly hardy by thorough
tests in all parts of Amciica and stands
the severe winters of the North with-
out protection. By mail prepaid.
1 yr. strong 25e. ea. 4 for 85e; 2 yr.
strong 6 at $1.75, 12 for $3.00; 50
for $10.00. By irelght or express.

Pparl -"^ Prolificvariety. hcalthfuJ vigorous of growth, free
I Callfrom mildew and extremely productive. The fruit is pale
green, large and handsome. By mail postpaid. 1 yr. strong
20e. each, 4 for 75c; 2 yrs. strong, by freight or express
6 for $1.50. 12 for $2.75, 50 for $9.00.

(RED JACKET) Fruit is as large as Winham's. a
bright shiny red. a most beautiful and attractive

berry. Flavor is niost delicious and commands the very best mark-
et price. Plant and foliage are at all times vigorous, clean,
healthy and mildew proof. Has been tested in many sections

under most trying circumstances and has proven at all times antl

in all places thoroughly hardy and enormously productive.
Price, same as Pearl.

Joslyn
Whinham's

Gooseberry

Pearl Gooseberry

CfY|?fV|'c Large, pale yellow, thin-skinned, of excellent quality for
OllllLll o dessert or cooking. Moderately vigorous and exceedingly
fruitful. Where conditions are favorable, a valuable sort. By mail
postpaid, 1 year strong, each tfic, 4 for 20e. each; 2 year strong
by express or freight, 6 for $1.25. 12 for $2.25, 50 for $7.60

DnwninO" The berry is large, handsome, a pale green in color, ofllUWUXUg e;ccellent quality. A favorite for home and market. The
bush i* a vigorous grower, free from mildew. Price same as Smith's

Houghton The fruit is of medium size,
roundish oval, pale red.

sweet and tender., The plants are prsprcad-
iner babit. slioot slender and enormously pro-
ductive. By mail, postpaid, 1 year
strong, 15c each, four for 50c; 2 year
strong, by freight or express, 6 for
60c, 12 for 82.00, 50 for $7.00.

New Logan Berry
(Blackberry Raspberry)

It originated in California and is a true

hybrid between the Raspberry and Blackberry

partaking of the nature of both in appear-

ance and quality, but is finer and more de-

lightful. It bears abundantly, the berries are

the size of the largest blackberries, and a

dark purple red in color. Ripens early, before

Blackberries. By mail postpaid, 25e. each

4 for 90c; by freight or express, 12 for

$2.50, 50 for $7.50.

JUNEBERRY

Improved

....Dwarf
It is a quick grower, forming dense

clumps of bushes which bloom and bear
heavily when only one or two feet in height.

It is exceedingly sweet and has a luscious

flavor. Mall size, 2Sc each, 4 for 50e,

postpaid; by express, 18 to 26 inch, 2&e
each, doz. $2.50.

BUFFALO
BERRY

Buffalo Berry

This is a hardy fruit discovered

on the banks of the Missouri River

in the Dakotas. It is a handsome

shrub, as well as splendid fruit,

growing to a height of from 8 to

12 .'eet. The fruit is lM»rne in mas-

ses resembling great clusters of

currants and cannot be surpassed

for preserves, jellies, pies, etc.

It continues fruiting all summer.

Mail size, postpaid, 15c each,

by express, large size, 25c

each, $2.00 per doz.
Dwarf Juneberry
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fIirrant? Hardy, easily cultivatad, responding liberally to cultiva-vui 1 aula tion. and standing neglect well, no class of plants grown
will afTord better returns for the investment, either for home use or
the market than these. They should be had in every garden and will
pay handsomely for the marliet. Plant four feet apart in rich ground,
cultivate well and mulch heavily. Embracing the hardiest, most pro-
line and best quality grown.

FOUR CHOICE VARIETIES
Mav'c Riant PiiViv The larsest red currant in cxistance. These busliesmay a Uiaill JVUUy are unusuiilly hardy in habit of growth and bear
profusely. The berries are beautiful liffht red and errow in immense clusters,
more resemblinK bundles of red erapes than bunches of currants. Many fruit
gr:)<vers are now planting largely of this variety in place of tl»e older
sorts on account of its cnomioiis yield. 1 yr, each 15c, 6 for 7nc.
postpaid: by express or freight, 2 yp, 6 for $1.50, 12 for $2 60,
60 for $5.00.

Pprfprtinn Piirrant The latest introduction, crcat-rerieciion turranr ed by crossing Kay-s proniic
with White Grape', and combines tlie best qualities of both
parents. In color it is a beautiful bright red and of size larger
than the Kay. the clusters average longer and the size of the
berries is maintained to the end of the bunch. It is one of the
most productive currants we have ever known, and in quali-
ty it is superior to anything in the market today, being of a
rich, mild, sub-acid (lavor and having plenty of pulp with
few seeds. 1 year, each 25e, 6 for $1.25 postpaid; 2 yr.
6 for $1.75, 12 for $3.00, 50 for $10.00, by express OP
freight.

Rprf rrn^<! Jiioob Moore, theoriginator,«ays:"Red Crossxvcu VIUDO clusters are long and have well-necked ber-
ries, double the size of Victoria, and far superior in quality
to Cherry or Victoria. Nothing will compare in quality willi
Red Cross but White Dutch, which is so small. Red Cross was
tirst fruited in 18811. I have seen the fruit growing in such
masses as to hide the upper branches from view. It is larger
than Cherry. The plant makes twice the growth of Cherry,
and yields two or three times as much fruit. I recommentl it

with confidence. I consider Red Cross of the best of the new
currants" Price same as May's Giant Ruby.

WhitP WltlP ""^'"'^ "'^ hardiest white sort ever introduc-
Tiiiiit^ 111116 cd and is therefore especially <lesirable for
the middle and northern states. It bears greatbunclies of pearly
white currants of the most lielicous flavor. This and Giant Ruby
we consider thd best of all currants in lioth quality and yield,
surpassing even the well known valuable Fay's Prolific, which
has made such a favorite the past few years. Price same as
May's Giant Ruby.

GENERAL LISTS OF STANDARD

Black Champion
are very large and t

Black Naples

Cherry

AMATEUR FRUIT GROWING. A practical guide on the
cultivation of small fruits (especially in cold climates) fully
illustrated, price, paper cover 25c.

VARIETIES
The leadin;;, tested blark currant. It is a viKorons
Krower and very ptoductivc. The berry and buncli

are very lar^e and of most excellent quality.

Fruir varies from small to larete, averaging abo\'e
niediunit pulp acid with stront; flavor.

A standard red, berries large, bunches short and compact, very
vigorous and productive.

KflV*<2 PrnllflP Until the introduction of May's Giant
X ay O XXUlllll; Ruby tliis was considered the leading
market variety. Stems and bunches are extra large, uniform
size, easily picked, of excellent quality. The plant is very
productive, rol)ustaitd hnrdy.

1 (\nt\f\n Martpt A new currant of merit, the moneyl^UUUUU lUaitiCl maker and sure cropper. Read de-
scription from its home: "As a money making market currant
we believe this variety has no equal. It was first grown in
this country by Henry Howies, of Michigan,

I PP*c PrAlifir A black variety, fruit Urge ftnd of ex-a J lUmiO cellent quality.

I nnor Rllfirh HnllatlH The best of the late varieties
i-Ullg DUIILU nUlldUU vigorous and productive.
fruit clusters Iouk
gone.

Perfection Currant

and of large size. Ripens after others are

North Std.r ^ strong growing red sort. Bunches four

Pnmnna Beyond comparison in productiveness and fine
X UillUiia quality with any other of the older sorts, and
from present indications destined to supersede all other red
currants. Its yield of fruit is something wonderful, vigorous
and robust (E rower, healthy, hardy and an early bearer.
Fruit clear, bright, translucent red, bunches lary^c and full,
size of berry very near as large as the Fay. It is of remark-
ably fine quality, sweet and mild, and less acid than any we
know of. with few seeds, and these are small.

VirtnriJl Erect Krowing, heavily laden. even into Sep-
Y XUtUi la teniber. with long, handsome clu.stersof large,
bright red fruits. Its late season adds Kreatly to its value.

Wtli tp fira riA The standard white, an excellent variety.TTliilCUiapc Excellent for dessert use because of its

mildly acid flavor and large handsome clusters of golden
green or white berries.

WllHpf ^ ^'^riety of great merit, one of the strong-
TT IXUCX g;rowers and very productive. Berries are very
large. l)right red. Evtn when dead ripe they hang on the
bushes a long time without dropping.

PRICE STANDARD VARIETIKS
By mall postpaid. 1 yr- 15c, 6 for 75c,; by express or
freight. 2 yrs.. 6 for $1, 25, doz. $2.00, 50 for $4.00
100 for $7.50.
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King RASPBERRIES

^2iti\X\.Z\
A ^9"'^*'''''l ^"'''^.'y height of ten feet; is ex-

INTRODVCTION: Raspberries give greater returns for tho time and money expended than any other Cumberland
fruit, thriving everywhere and producing enormous crops wliicli always sell at good pricefs. Several acres planted with small fruits for market pnrposcs will
prove very profitable to farmers living near cities. We would advise the earliest and latest ripcnmg varieties for connnercial purposes, although mid-scasoii
varieties should be planted to secure a succession throughout the fruiting season. We send out only e.\tra strong, healthy plants, which will give good results
and satisfaction to our customers under ordinary good care and conditions. When ordered by express deduct lOc on postpaid price by the dozen.

THnirF RFH VARIFTIFS Millpr'c Rpfl A thoroughly reliable variety of vigorous growth. The
t/nUlU£. K£.U VAn.lIliir.O Xnmer S IveU canes reach a height of « ft. and do not winter kill.

Schaffer's Colossal X?onthe'nrket.''""''
(^nlHptt DllPAn A beautiful, large, golden yellow, attractive berry.
UUIUCU \^UCCU ^ seedling of the Cuthbert, surpassing it in size,

productiveness, adaptability, flavor and hardiness.

CHOICE BLACK VARIETIES
PlitTlViPrlsitl/l "^'^^ berry is very large and firm, of splendid quality and
UUlUUCliailU flavor. Tlie plant is wonderfully productive, entirely
hardy, very vigorous and healthy and quite unaffected l)y either anthrac-
nose or yellow blight, It is a mid-season variety, ripcnin;: after Lcuhogan
and before Greger. Price by mail, postpaid, 10c each, 6fop50e; by
express or freight, doz., 75c; 50 for $1.25; 100, $2.50; 1.000, $12.00.

M^lvflPlH Pri7P 'J^biff variety is perfectly hardy, withstanding our
iTlajriiClU 1 iiZiC severe winters without the least damage, as well as
the extreme heat of Southern States. It is extremely early, making it

invaluable to fruit growers and others who want a gciod fruit for the early
market. The berries are of good size, firm texture and great keeping qual-
ities. Its appearance is most handsome, l>eing a deep, glossy, jet black,
nearly free from bloom. On the market in competition with other stand-
ard varieties it commands a much higher price antl is always most eagerly
sought after by the best trade. Prices same as Cumberland.

Minnesota Frid6 excellent new variety ofrere<i for the first time

ceedingly productive, the berries being rich red and pure flavor-
ed. It la extremely hardy and highly recommended by leading horticulturists.
By mail, prepaid, Ific ea., 4 lor 50c. By express or freight, doz.. $1.00;
50, $2.50; 100. $4.00.

Kltl<yQfnt1 Rpaiitu A product of Minnesota of strongest growth^ makingmugotUU ligauiy fj-om lO to 15 canes from one plant and after the first

year making a strong upright growth. The wood ripens well and is practically
thornless. It i8 very hardy, bearing an immense crop of rich plump berries
after the most severe winters. Prices same as Red Cardinal.

KltlP' Consideredoneof thebestof the Early Ked Raspbeiries by many of
**"*"o

_
our best fruit growers. The berries are large, of excellent flavor, very

firm, shipping well and among the earliest to ripen. It is very hardy and pro-
ductive. Prices same as Red Cardinal.

fi1<ir1f Hill^ A very hardy variety which has stood the severe test of a
Uiai/A lixiio Northern winter at our nurseries without any protccion and
surpasses nearly all other varieties in yield, length of season and flavor. The
fruit is rich red in color, very large and of most delicious quality, it originated
in Dakota and experiments at our nurseries have eoiivineed us that it can be
highly recommended to large planters. Prices same as Cardinal.

STANDARD RED VARIETIES
PRICES: By mail, postpaid, 10c each, 6 for 50c; by express or

freight, doz., 50c.; 50 for $1.00; 100 for $1.50; $12.00 per 1,000.

PllthllPT't ^ standard hardy variety, enduring Northern winters and South-
VUliiUl^l t ern summers equally well.

CnllltnblflTl '^'"^ berry is widely known as a very hardy variety,\^UiUmuiau canes growing from I2 to 15 feet in length, many In iiig

the
one

inch in diameter. The fruit is dark red, very large and firm, juicy and of de-
licious flavor.

HjlVmAlcPr ^^ Ohio seedling of the tall, strong-growing Columbian type,
AiajriiiaJVCl with berries similar in size, color and texture, but a little
more acid, and produced in even heavier crops.

I Olldnn ^^'^ particularly wish to recommend this as one of the finest on theXfUUUUU tnarket. It is a northern grown variety originated by L. \V.
I/>udon of Wisconsin.

M3.rlb0r0 ^ productive. The fruit is of large size, light crim-
son color, good quality. A good, tested, early l)crry for the North.

last season and especially adapted to the North-
west. The fruit is larger than that ofCumber land or Knn.<;a<;. very solid ami
hangs well after ripening. Price by mail, postpaid, 15ceaeh, 6 fop
50c; by express or freight, doz., $1.00: 50 for $3.00; 100 for $5.00.

IVTllflO'Pr
'^^^ fruit is black, resembling Gregg although better flavored,muilgCi tougher in texture and a better shipper. Especially good for

canning and evaporating. Prices same as Cumberland.

STANDARD BLACKVARIETIESSt b^^^S'^^^e-iro?
freight, doz , 60e; 50 for $1.50; 100 for $2.50; 1.000 for $15.00.

firPO'P' Cane.s of strong, vigorous growth and, under good culture, very
^J-Cgg productive; berries are large.

IToncoe Strong, vigorous erower. standing extreme drought and cold,
ivaiload Ripens early, after Palmer. Berries size of Gregg,

Kptnati^ It is large, round, firm, juicy and of betterncmaiid. quality than (iregg.

Ohlfl Avery strong growing, hardy sort, producing
V/iiiU

fi nit which is much esteemed for drying.

P^ltnCrS ripen; fruit good size and qunl-

and hardy.
ity. canes wonderfully productive, vigorous

BLACKBERRIES
This excellent and profitable fruit should

be planted for garden use in rows 5 to 6 ft.

apart with plants 3 to 4 ft. apart in the rows:
for market, in rows 6 to 7 ft. apart, with
plants i to 5 ft. apart in the rows. Give the
plants the same cultivation as for Rasp-
berries.

CHOICEST VARIETIES

Eldorado vigorous srrowinK. perfectly hardy
enduring our severe winters

without injury. Fruit very lar^e. borne in clusters whieii
ripen very evenly; quality unsurp!>sse<l anil an excellent
shipper. PRICES. By mail, postpaid, each 15, 4 fop
50e; by express or freight, doz., SI. 00; 50 for S4.50;
100 for $8.00.
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BLACKBERRIES—Continued
lUToTr'e ?iirnriCP This is one of the hardiest, earliest and most productive varieties. The fruit is very laree. glossy
ludy o OUlpllaC black, and of tine substance and flavor. An ideal shipping variety. Desirable for canning and pre-

scrvins on account of its rich liavor. good form and corelcss nature. Each 15e, 4 for 25e, postpaid. By express or freight
$1 80 per doz., 50 for $4.50. 100 for $8 00.

XBnr-A a sood shipper: perfectly hardy, no superfluous sprouts, a great yielder of large blackberries, rich and sweet, no
nam hard cores, fruit all on outside, easily harvested. Each 15e, 4 for 50c, postpaid. By express or freight $1.50
per doz., 50 for $4.50, 100 tor $8.00.

BLACKBERRIES. Standard Varieties
Each lOe, 4 for 35c. postpaid. Express or freight $1.00 per doz., 50 for $3.00, 100 for $5.00.

Anr-iDtit Rritnn perfectly hardy variety, very vigorus and healthy. Bears immense crops of medium sized fruit of
AnClCUl DlllUU most luscious flavor, that bear shipping well and bring the highest market price.

Minnewaski Early, hardy and most productive. Fruit large, tender, juicy and sweet.

Snyder Extremely hardy, enormously productive, finest flavor, ripening early.

Cfntio'c Horrlir Originated in Wisconsin, and is very hardy, sweet, productive, weighing down its strong canes with
OIUUC & ndiUy iUcropsof delicious fruit.

Tsylor Berries large, of line flavor; canes of strong growth and hardy.

DEIVBERRIES
Aiiotiti'c ImnrnvPfl "The berries are much larger than tho.se of any other dewberry or blackberry. It requires no
AuollU o lUiyiUVCU trellises or stakes. The truit is jet black and of superior flavor. For productiveness it outrivals

all dewberries. Each 15c, 4 for 50c, postpaid. Express or freight. $1.50 per doz.. 50 for $4..50. 100 for $8.00.

1 fin*'ck^i<i The berries are of nncQualled excellence: soft, sweet and lucious throughout; of briglitcsr. ghjssy black color.
l^UtieUd Each 15c. 4 for 50c. postpaid. Express or freight. $1.50 per doz., 50 tor $4. 50, 100 for $8.00.

Austin Dewberry

STRAWBERRIES. New and Standard Sorts.
These delight in good rich soil, but will grow on any soil capable of growing good general crops,

supplied the entire season. As a fertilizer we recommend well rotted barnyard manure.
By planting early, medium and late varieties, fruit is

For field culture plant in rov/s iVi feet apart, 18 inches apart in the rows,
row.

After ground is frozen in the fall give a light cover-
ing of leaves or straw, enough to shade the plants,

to keep the soil from thawing and freezing when the
sunshines. Remove covering in early spring when
plants begin to grow. If part of covering is left be-
tw<?en rows, it will act as mulch and help to keep
the fruit clean-

Our plants are all strong, vigorous stock and
cultivated entirely for the production of

plants. Carefully graded, handled and packed
and certain to give satisfaclion.

Mrs. Miller
cribes it as follows;
crop to maturity

Perfect Blossom
X One of the best varieties introduced by Matthew
Crawford, the great strawberry specialist, who des-
"The plant ?s large, productive, able to bring its whole

Fruit very larse, regular conical form, dark glossy red,
of excellent quality. Season medium to very late.

Virtnr ^ tough healthy plant like Senator Dunlap, and product-
T ll/lUi jve under any method of culture. The fruit is very large, dark
glossy red. flesh firm and of excellent flavor, a good market berry. Season
medium to late.

NllTlfflH Previously exhibited as No. 84. The fruit is large and
iliUlIl/U beautiful, of regular form, smooth and glossy, brilliant red,
very firm and of excellent flavor. The plant is of medium size and healthy,
a g<M)d bearer. The season is medium.

DilUntfl A cross between the wild strawberry of Alaska and one of
UalxVlA our best native varieties. The fruit is of medium size, dark
red, solid, a splendid shipper. Extremely hardy and adapted to the ex-

treme northwest on account of its superior root system.

STANDARD VARIETIES
By mail, postpaid, doz. 30c. 100 for $1.25.
By express. 100 for $1.00. 1000 for $6.50.

Ploaoo Nnfo Not less than six of a variety sold. Six at dozenlicaacnuic rates, so at lOO rates. 500 at l.OOO rates. Large
quantities priced on application.
TlaHai-iirnnH P This variety yields cnormous-UeuerWUUU ly, produces large, perfectly
formed berries, light scarlet color, fine flavor,

ItratlHvwiflP P ^ fl"^' large, late, hand-
ui auxxy wiiic some, productive berry of excel
lent quality: regular conical form; dark glossy red.
extending to the center.

Riih'ir'h'c Kn C X By far more plants of
X>UUd.l/ll & nv, D this variety arc used than
any othei sorts. Its large uniform size, flne form
and color, unsurpassed productiveness and great
vigor combining to make it the leading market sort.

PIlflllpfKyA P Essentially a market berry.
VliailCUgC Immensely productive, of largest
size- good color, quality and appearance, and a
splendid shipper. For resisting drouth it has no
•uperior and few if any equals. Fine flavor and
color Arm and ships perfectly.

f*lvdp ^ Fruit is large, firm, never variesviyuc from its regular conical shape and holds
itfl size to end of season.

Crpcrpnt SppHHntr ^ Medium size, brightCreSCeni Oeeanng scarlet, vigorous, hardy,

frandv ^ Reliable late variety, bright crim-
uaiiujr son, uniforni in size and shape, large
and firm, plants vigorus and healthy.
il\an Maru ^ Berries large to very large,UlCU luaijr bright deep red on surface, light
red to center, sweet, rich, good flavor. Season med-
ium to late, Nlmrod

For garden culture 18 inches apart each way, leaving a pathway every third

Perfect and Imperfect Blossoms:
Varieties marked "P" have perfect blossoms and
will bear fruit abundantly without being mixed with
other varieties. Varieties marked "X" have imper-
fect flowers and should be mixed or planted among
other varieties, so as to properly fertilize them, or
they will produce but little fruit, and it will be im-
perfect; when properly fertilized they are more pro-

ductive than perfect flowering varieties.

X It has been thoroughly tried at the experimental stations
for the past six years, and reports are unanimous m its fa-

vor. It leatis for pro<luctiveness, market, home use arul general purposes;
combines earliness, firmness, largesize, good quality, very even and flne color,
with wonderful vigor and health of plants: free from rust, and attains its
greatest productiveness when planted near Bederwood.

Imperfect Blossom

Greenville

Haverland

Joe

X A fine grower,
early market sorts.

very prmluctive. One of the leading
Uniform, louf?, medium size.

Lovett

Michel's Early

P strong, beautiful plant. Multiplies rapidly. Berries large.
l>rilliant, glossy red, conical in form, borne well up off the ground on

strong stems; of good quality: medium to late. One of the very finest we have
ever sent out and bound to succeed any » here.

X The berries are produced in clusters of S to 10: are globular,
.slightly conical, brilliant red; ripen uniformly to the tip and arc

large and delicious. For general market purposes it has no superior,

P First and earliest of its kind. It is strong.
hardy and productive. The berries are bright crim-

son, medium size, full and round and most delicious flavor, ripening before all
others.

Partpr ITarlo P Uniformly large, regular, con-laiACI X^ailC icai ^vith a short neck: color
glossy scarlet crimson: ripens all over; flesli moderately
firm, no hollow core, quality goo<l; flowers perfect. Plant
very vigorus, healthy and remarkably productive.

P Enormously productively and
hardy. Berries very large, round,

somewhat flattened and iminted. dark and red in color.
.Stock from our own growing. One of the best late
strawberries. We highly recommend this as the best
sort for late ripening.

P Exceedingly vigorous.
Fruit large, regular and at-

tractive, in form, deep red without and within, firm, ex-
cellent quality. Begins to ripen with the earliest and
continues nearly a month.

P Vigorous, heavy plant, very thrifty
and productive. Berries large, coni-

cal, uniform in shape, glossy crimson. All ripen without
green tips, of good quality, flavor, and excellent for
market and shipping.

Wflrflplrt ^ Far the best and most profltableonTTaiiiciu the market. Unsurpassed for shipping
on account of its firmness .and great beauty. Very pro-
ductive and vigorous, large, deep crimson and of most
exquisite flavor.

Rough Rider

Senator Dunlap

Wm. Belt
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Grapes will grow
and yield abundantly
in any reasonably Rood
soil, and not only are
they valuable for de-
licious and marketable
fruit but the vines are
hiehly ornamental in
covering unsightly
places and making

A few vines along the garden fence

grapes for home use an*! also some for market,

McPike
arbors, pergolas, etc,

GRAPES
Campbell

rill furnish enough

Choice Hardy Varieties
"Rota A hardy variety originating in this stnte, A cross between a culti-
DCld vaceil sort and the native wild Krapc. The vine withstands our
severest Northern winters witliout protection or injury. The fruit is jet black,

of medium size. It ripens before frost, is sweet and luscious. By mail post-
paid, 1 year strong, 25e each, 4 for 90c; 2 year strong, by express or
freight, each 50e. 6 for $2.75.

r-itTinVipll'c PTarlu The berries are large, often an inch or more in
VfainpUUil o SLaliy diameter, glossy black with a purple bloom,

sweet and juicy, with few seeds. They ripen from the 15th to the last of Aug-
ust. As a keeper and shipper this variety is unequaled by any other American
grape, while as a dessert grape it is delicious. By mail postpaid, 1 year
strong, 20c each, 4 for 75e; 2 year strong, by express or freight, 30c
each, 6 for$1.75, 12 for $3.00, 50for$12.00.

MrPltA 1'"^ mamouth black grape has been exhibited in all parts of
I'ivriKiJ the country, its great size, fine flavor and beauty creatinga
sensation. It is a seeding of Worden and has many of the gr^td qualities of

botii Wordcn and Concord. Ripens before Concord, Prices same as Beta.

WViifa nJomntiH Valuable for all sections of the United Stales, as
nnilt; L»ld.lllUUU it IS healthy and perfectly hardy. Prices same as
Campbell's Early.

Standard Hardy Varieties ^^^^
NOTE PRICE—Unless otherwise quoted. By mail Postpaid, 1 year

strong, 15e each, 4 for 50c; 2 year strong, by express or freight,

20e each, 12 for $2,00, 50 for $7.00,

Aerit-antm ^ vigorous grower, producing, large, red, thick skinned
AgaWalll grapes, which ripen early.

ri„l-,„_-» The bunches are all compact, shouldered, ripening a little

UClaWalC before the Concord.

ITatntl A seedling of the Concord, which it resembles in general ap-
CalUU pearaiice, but the berry is much larger.

A fine large white grape, very highly regarded in

Brighton

strawberry Raspberry

Empire State Eastern sections.

lUTnn^a'o XttfitT ""o of tlic hcst earlv ripening varieties. The
HlOOre o Caliy humli is large, round and with a black-blue

bloom. In quality surpassing the Concord.

M- A mostdesirable white variety and one that is hardy, vig-

lllagdra orous and productive in all sections.

POCklingtOn a very beautiful white variety.

WOrden a large black grape of the concord type, but 3 to 10 days

Bunches large and well formed; berries medium to large, of good flavor and
quality. An excellent early grape, ripening with Delaware. By mail

postpaid, lyear strong. 15c each. 4 for 50c; 2 year strong, by express or freight,

20c each. 12 for $2.00, 50 for $7,00.

CnnrnrA The well-known standard vari-
UUUI/UIU ety. It succeeds wherever grapes
are grown. By mall postpaid, 1 year strong,
12c each, 6 for 50c: 2 year strong, by ex-
press or freight, 15c each, 12 for $1.50, 50
tor $5.00.

High Bush Cranberry

A very ornamental and cxtremeh hardy plant,

thriving anywheie and naluraly forming a well

shaped busby top. The foliage is dense, a very

handsome dark green, clean and attiaclive. The
flowers are puie white and bans in large show y
clusteis in the early summer and are followed
by scarlet berries that remain on the bush all

winter and arc in every way the equal of the
common low hush oi swamp cranberry having
tile same flavor and usefulness tot jellies, pies,

etc.

Strawberry Raspberry

A beautiful fruit from Japan. The bush is from

l.s inches to 2 fl. in height, entirely hardy and

impervious to heat and drought. The berriesare

larger than strawberries, bright scarlet and

make very good jelly or jam. It yields regularly

and abundantly the first season. High Bush Cranberry



White Ash

Shade and Ornamental Trees
For Windbreaks and Beautiflcation of Home Surroundings.

This department of our business is extensive. Avenue and parlc trees are
cultivated in lartce bloclis, shrubs and small growinstrcescovcr many acres
and thousamls of rows contain the more delicate shrubs and herbaceous
plants.To people desirous of laying: out estatesorbcaulifyins: their Krounds.
-vve wrould be glad to furnish plans, suf^^estions and estimates on
larpce or small places. In ordering we susffest purchasing with a view to
ct>lor effect and groupings. The results are most gratifying when trees and
slirubs of colors, that blend narmoniously. are planted in clumps, softening
sharp turns, cutting off unsightly views or leaving long clear vistas through
the lawn.

All our trees are grown under a thorough,clean system of cultivation, fre-

quently transplanted and are well supplied with an abunbance of fibrous
roots which enables them to bear transplanting well. Do not be deceived
into planting forest-grown trees, for disappointment follows 99 plantings in
every 100. In many varieties we have large specimen trees, which are not
quoted herein. Prices on these will be cheerfully given on application. Kor
hardiness and quick growth, we especially recommend the Catalpa Speei-
osa. Silver or Soft Maple and Carolina, Lombardy and Silver Poplars

^nprial NntP We can supply all sizes in ornamental trees, thus thoseopci/iai iiuic desiring trees for parks, cemeteries, etc., or in large
quantities should write for special quotations.

Prices quoted are for trees on board cars at nursery, and freight
or express, to be paid by purchaser. 6 can be had at a dozen prices;
50 at 100 rates, 500 at 1,000 rates.

AcVl Atnpriratl WhitP A valuable native variety of rapid growth
Al>Uf AlUCIll/ail ffllllC forming straight clean trunks and broad,
oval shapeti heads. Desirable for parks, public grounds and street planting,
also for timber and forestry purposes. 4 to 6 ft. ea. 36c, doz. $3.50, 100
$25.00; 6 to 8 ft. ea. 60c. doz. $5.00, 100 $35.00; 8 to 10 ft. ea. 65c.
doz. $7.00, 100 $45.00,

European Alder A remarkably rapid grow-
ing tree, attaining a height

of from SO to 60 feet. Foliage roundish, wedge-shaped
and waxy. This species is especially adapted to moist
situations. Price 6 to 8 ft. ea.50e, doz. $6.00, 8 to
10 ft. ea. 65c, doz. $7.00

Box Elder Maple, Ash Leaved on oppositd

Birch, European White ti^'^h'^:^
OU8, rapid erowth. Bark white, trianirular. tapering
and iwinting. It is very hardy and will grow in sandy
or rocky soil in any situation, of easy culture and
makes a beautiful shade and ornamental tree. Price
3 to 4 ft. ea- 25c, doz. $2.50. 100 $18.00; 4 to 6 ft.

ea. S5c. doz. $3.50. 100 $25.00.

Birch, Paper or Canoe on«of thehand-
' * Bomest trees la

cultivation, and a vigorous grower. When young the

bark is dull brown, but changes as the tree grows

older, to a shining, silky white, rendering it clean

looking and attractive. 3 to 4 ft. ea. 25e. doz, $2.50

100 $18.00; 4 to 5 ft. ea. 35c, doz. $3.50, 100
$26.00.

European White Birch

Catalpa, Speciosa This hardy native

variety is one of the

finest for shadtt and ornament in our entire list.

The leaves are large, heart-shaped, beautifully

ribbed, never subject to the attacts of insects,

and at all times clean vigorous and beautiful.

Price 3 to 4 ft. ea. 25c: doz. $2.50; 4 to 6 ft.

ea. S5c. doz. $3.60

Catalpa, Bignonoides

A rapid growing tree, with large, heart.shaped

leaves and pyramidal clusters a foot long, of

purple and white flowers. Price, 2 to 3 ft. ea.

20c. doz. $2.00: 3 to 4 ft. ea. 2&c. doz. $2.50.

We have stock of Catalpa of extra sizes. 3
to 6 inches caliber. Special prices given on
application.

Catalpa

T^ltn Atnortrofi This is well known and thrives in any soil. Price,
ClIIl, AUlCIltdll 4 to 6 ft. ea. 36c. doz. $3 50, 1 no, $25., 6 to 8 ft. ea.
60c, doz. $5.00. ) 00 $35., 8 to 10 ft, ea. 65c. doz. $7.00 100$45., 10tol2
ft. ea. $1 00, doz. $10., 100 $75.

Prices same as1?1tn Fine spreading tree, rapid growth,mm, OtUlCn American Elm

HarVKomr A very hand.soine native tree, of easy growth and great vigor.nctUKUCI 1 y Price 3 to 4 ft. ea. 26c, doz. $2.50, 4 to 6 ft. ea. 35c, doz.
$3.50; 6 to 8 ft. ea. 50c. doz. $5.00

Similar to the American Linden. Price 4 to 6 ft,

ea. 35c, doz. $3.50; 6 to 8 ft. ea. 60c. doz. $6.60
8 to 10 ft. ea. 76c. doz. $8.00.

U/\n Troo / P+o1oa ^ A small hardy tree, thriving in any well drainednup IICC {llClCd,! soil. Price 2 to 3 ft. ea. 25c. doz. $2.50: 4 to 6
ft. ea. 50c. doz. $5.00: 6 to 8 ft. ea. 75c. doz. $8.00: 8 to 10 ft ea. $1.00
doz. $10.00.

Linden, European

Hackberry
May's Northern Grown Seeds a sure Winner.

Linden
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Shade and Ornamental Trees
CONTINUED

I JfiHon AlTIPririin Basswood. Perfectly hardy everywhere, most vigor-
L-inUCUy AlUCIlVjaU our in growth, with large, clean, handsome foliage, af-

fording an abundance of shade and forming large, stately trees in a short time,

few trees have more good qualities to commend themselves to planters than this.

Price same as European Linden.

I ^^/.Vi 17<t«-nnaon An excellent, rapid grower, slender branches and light

LarCUy tUIOpCall green, needle shaped foliage, like the spruce or hemlock

folia'-e, which is soft and graceful. Price, 2 to 3 ft. each 28c. doz. $2.50, 3 to 4
ft. 35c. each, doz. $3 50.

T /Nn»o4i nr Yollnw A native tree of large size, rapid growth and
J.>OCUo[> Dlatli Ul ICllUW vaUmble for timber as well as quite ornamen-

tal The nowers are disposed in long, pendulous racemes, white or yellowjsh. very

fragrant and appear in June. Price, 2 to 3 ft. each 20c. doi. $.200: 3 to 4 ft.

each 30c. doz. $3,00.

iur..«1n CnViiiraHlon The most ornamental of all maples, extremely hardy,
lYlEpiCy OCHWCUICI 1 of German origin. In the spring the leaves and young

snrouts are purplish red. changing as the season advances, to copper bronze and

f? thc au umn assuming a pure golden tint. Price 4 to 6 ft. ea. $1.00. doz. $10.00

6 to 8 " each $1.50, doz, $15,00; 8 to 10 ft. each $2,00, doz. $20.00.

««• _1~ c:i.>ao Cnft A magnificent shade and ornamental tree of rapid

ni&pief Oliver or OUll, growth, it is perfectly Imrdy and win thrive in any

soil and any locality. The leaves are beautifully shaped and have a silver gleam.

Thehardinessand ease
of culture of this tree

makes it one of the most
desirablefor street and
park planting. Price
same as Ash Leaf.

Box Elder or Ash Leaf Maoie

Ul^n^a A oil T oof (Manitoba) Box Elder. A durable tree for street planting. It stands

mSiyXt ASn JLeaI» transplanting well and grows rapidly. pro<lucing considerable sliadt

in a very short time It is mostly used in the West and Northwest, it withstands successfully both

drought'and extrenie cold. It attain, a height of 70. feet, of rounded globular »hapc the bark is

greenish vcllow on young wood. Succeeds in « variety of soils. Price 4 to 6 ft. eacn ^ttc, aoz.

I2 5O; 100 $18 CO. 6 to 8 ft? each 40e. doz. $4.00, 100 $25.00; 8 to 10 ft. each 60c. doz;

$6,50, 100 $45,00. ^ . , ,

mr 1 »T A tree of forei"n origin, a sturdy, symmetrical grower forming a iiroaa.

Maple, Norway rad?ngrfoLndcd head. Price 3 {0 4 ft each 25c doz $2.50; 5 to 6

ft. each SOe, doz. $5.00; 6 to 8 ft. each 75c. doz. $8.00; 8 to 10 ft. ea. $1.26, doz. $12,00

Kt^^l^ e.,^^^ Vnr^r A valuable tree for sugar as well as lumber, shade and orna-

MaPlCf OllCar or KOCK ,„ent. it is adaptable to all locations, roots deeply and grows

symmetrical, into a tree of large proportions. Price 3 to 4 ft. each 25c. doz. $2.50; 4 to 5 tt. ea.

40c. doz. $4.00. ,

•»» 1 nr.;-„> r..t- T nnf a very beautiful silver leaf sort withdelicately cut leaves and
Maple, Weirs tut Leai distinct, Imlf drooping haWt, price e to 8 ft, each 75c. 8 to

10 ft. each $1.00. , , ^
HM^^I^ T»^o^.>« A distinct and attractive tree ofdwarfish growth, rounded head, and
Maple, 1 artanan iiandsomc appearance at all times. Price 2 to 3 ft, each 25c. doz,

$2.50; 3 to 4 ft. each 50c. doz, $5.00,

n« _j.„J^ A ot, rkoir T a<if A handsome tree of erect, compact growth, forming heads
Mountain ASn, UaK Leai from 20 to so feet in breadth and the same in height. Price,

3 to 4 ft. each 25c. doz, $2.50; 5 to 6 ft. each 50c, doz. $5.00; 6 to 8 ft. each 75c. doz, $7.50.

•«*• A «U Amn»/>/>n A native tree of fine graceful habit, perfect hardiness and
Mountain ASn, American great beauty, price same as European Ash.

Mountain Ash, European
Covered in Spring with snowy white bios

soms. and in late fall and winter with clus

ters of red berries. An excellent tree for lawn
planting. Price 4 to 5 ft. ea. 30c. doz. $3.00
6 to 8 ft. ea. 50c, doz. $5.00: 8 to 10 ft. ea.

75c, doz. $7.50.

Mountain Ash, Golden
Bright yellow foliage and abundance of rvd

berries. Price 3 to 4 ft, ea. 50c, doz. $5.00

May Day Tree
It is of sturdy, vigorous growth, forming

compact, rounded heads, straight, stifTstems

and very uniform, hand.some trees at all

slagcs of growth. 3 to 4 ft. ea. 50c, doz.

$5.00; 4 to 6 ft, ea. 75c. doz. $7.50; 6 to 8

ft. ea. $1.00, doz. $10.00.

Oak, Pine
Almost pyramidal in habit, and sometimes

described as half weeping when old, because

its lower branches touch the ground. The

leaves are deep green, glossy and finely divi-

ded. Orange-scarlet in fall. Price 3 to 4 ft.

ea. 30c. doz. $3,00.SILVER OR SUFI' r.lM'L Weirs' Cut Leaf Maple



Shade and Orna-
mental Trees

Continued

Carolina Poplar ^„^,„

AVENUE OF CAROLINA POPLARS

POOlar. NorWaV ""^ name is given to what is probably a very vigor
t„, < C O. <>";«nd desirable form of the cotlonwooti that comesto us from Ruropc. 3 to 4 ft. ea. 26c.. doz.. $2.50, 100 ai5.00: 4 to 6 ft

l^kfo - ^?^^^^°Ko^,.}° 8 50e.. do".,«5 00, 100

dol°$i2'00? 10o"$75^bo''-
'°° '° 12 ft. ea.. $1.25.

art Balsam °t
Cilead) a handsome native, ivith thicif,

. .' . " dark, oval leaves, silvery beneath —
. doz..

Tlie spiey Kum of
$8.00. 100 $50.00.

Pop!
the buds is used medicinally. 8 to 10 ft. ea 75e
10 to 12 ft. ea. $1.25., doz.,$12.00. 100$75.0u.

Poplar, Bolleana .l^"?^^" Lombardy Poplar in habit,

, H f i\ ''""^ breaking the monotony of low-
er, round topped trees. Its leaves are glossy Kreen above, silvery beneath. Afavorite with landscape Kardeners. 3 to 4 ft. ea. 25e., doz , $2.50, 4 to 6
doz r$8 00." • - 8 io ft ea., 75°c!;

Poplar, Silver 0"e of the most beautinu and ornamental trees ever
? planted Like other poplars, it is of very rapid growthsoon forminK large shapely trees which afford an abundance of shade Thisvariety is of inore spreading growth than others, and by careful trainin- forms

«9rrin." fi'lo'yV?"! "^^I^"'-''- ^'''"'^'k.
to 6 ft. ea. 35e„ doz.?$3 50. 100

f „A ^to 8 ft. ea. 50c., doz., $5.00, 100 $25.00: 8tol0 ftea 7ip
doz., $8.00, 100 $50.00: 10 to 12 ft. ea. $1,25. doz , $12.00. 100 $75 00.

Poplar, Trichocarpa ^ "'"^ T"' •'""I*'' ^i"" o^^' '<'aves. d,ark
., V,. green above, silvery beneath, of very viiroioosgrowth. Prices same as Carolina Poplar.

>-^ui, oi very vigoious

Sumac, Glabra «
''ensdy hairy species, with oblong lanceolate leaves;

ni„.t rV s- 11 1

'" term'iial panicles and fruit in redclusters. Fallcoloroffo lage ismost brilliant. A good grower in light dry
^'"^^^""^^'.T '''<^<^P banks. 2 to 3 ft. ea. 25e., doz f $2 50-

3 to 4 ft. ea. 35c.. doz.. $3.50; 4 to 5 ft. ea.. 50c.. doz.. $5 00

largest, most
symmetrical and

best poplar for general planting. Pyramidal
in form with large glossy leaves, it is a rapid
and vigorous grower, soon making a large
tree. and. if properly cut back and trimmed,
a fine spreading head. It thrives every-
where, is not affected by sewer gas. ashes
or salt water. We recommend it strongly for
park and street planting. Planted alternate-
ly with elms, maples or slow growing trees,
shade and good effect are quickly obtained.
PRICES: 4 to 6 ft. ea. 25c., doz., $2.50,
100 $15.00; 6 to 8 ft. ea. 35c.. doz., $3.50,
100 $20 00:8 to 10 ft. ea. 50c., doz., $5.00,
100 $25.00; 10 to 12 ft. ea. 60c. doz.. $6.00.
100 $30.00. For specimen Trees, write
for prices.

Ponlar finldpti °f *e finest
1 upmi , UUmt;U goWen-leaved trees
for contrast groups, as it holds its color well
throughout the season. Has all the fine vig-
orous characteristics of the species. Prices
same as Carolinas.

This is of obelisk
form and grows

rapidly. It is planted largely in
Newport and other fashionable re-
sorts of the East, as it forms a strik-
ing feature of any landscape. It is
perfectly hardy anywhere. Prices
same as Carolinas.

" e r

g

Poplar, Lombardy

Willow, Petzoldi ^z'n^i^
variety of rapid growth and. clean
healthy habit. Prices same as
Laurel Leaf.

Lombardy Poplar

Willow, Laurel Leaf R"t°"'l^*'"'^?','"t'>e entire iist. Th*
., . ., ,. ,

'leaves are broad, dark green, very glossy,so that the sunlight renders It the most conspicuous of green trees Tliebark IS bright green in winter. It can be clipped to any desired form likethe bay tree, and when carefully trained is not inferior to that high priced
£ ;""<; fF"" ornamental screens. Price:
4 to 6 ft. ea., 30c , doz.. $3 00; 6 to 8 ft. ea.. 50c., doz., $5.00; 8 to 10 ftl

Willow, Golden S^",'*';'"?'?- ,^ vamable variety for winter effect,
•

1 „ the bright colored golden bark <-ontrasting harmon-iously with other vegetation.s. 4 to 6 ft. ea. 25c.. doz $2 50- 6 to 8 ft
ea.40e., doz., $4,00: 8 to lOftea, 60e.. doz.. $6.56! 10 to 12 ft ea
$1.00, doz.. $10.00. '

Sumac, Tyohina <Pepn-Leaye<l Staghorn Sumac) The leavesuuiiiau, ijrpuiiia beautifully cut and equal in grace and in-tricacy the most (lelicate fern The foliage assumes most brilliant colorsm the Fall. Prices same as Sumac Glabra.
wiora

Laurel Willow Golden Willow

Weeping Trees

Birr.h Tllt T Paf This is one of theBUUl, VjUI Leai most beautiful
and desirable trees for the lawn ever in-
troduced. The branches are of graceful,
drooping habit, with foliage delicately
cut and very fine. The bark is silvery
white, forming a beautiful contrast with
the foliage. It makes a rapid growth and
IS perfectly hardy in all sections of the
country. Mr. Scott in his "Suburban
Home Grounds" saysof it: "No engraving
can do it justice. Like the palm trees of
the tropics, it must be seen in motion
swaying in the lightest breeze, its leaves
trembling in the heated summer air, its
white bark glistening through the bright
foliage and sparkling in the sun; to ena
bleus to form a true impression of its
character." 3 to 4 ft. ea. 50e.. doz..
$4.50; 4 to 5 ft. ea. 60c., doz.. $6.50;
5 to 6 ft. ea. 75c.. doz.. $7 50; 6 to 8 ft.
ea. $1.00, doz.. $10.00.

Elm, Camperdown ^},rt?erfor
lawn planting or covering arbors. The
foliage is large, luxuriant, dark green
and the tree has the umbrella form so de'
sirahle. 6 ft. l-yr. head ea. $1.00. doz
$10.00; 6 ft. 2-yr. head ea. $1.50, doz-
$15.00.

Cut Leaf Birch
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The bark is a briKht
iid re-

large rounded

W;i1nnr Cn\Aon Wooniticr One of the showiest trees for winter effects.

VTlllUWy UUIUCII Tf ccyillg golden color, becoming more intense as the leaves disappear, and re-

mains so throusrhout the winter. The branches are of graceful droopins liahit. forming a large rounded

Lead of soft green foliage during the summer. Prices, 4 to 6 ft., 35o each, doz. $3.50.

1Ur«<1t\af«-Tr (Tea's Weeping Russian.) One of the most graceful and beautiful of the hardy, weeping
luUlDcrry trees and wholly unique, having a perfect umbrella shaped head and slender branches. The
foliasc is elossv green and with delicacy of form and motion it combines Russian health and viu'or. Admir-

ably adapted to cemetery planting. Price, 5 to 6 ft.. 1-yeap head, $1.25 each, doz. $12.00; 6 to 6 ft..

2 year head, $1.50 each. doz. $15.00

1Urni<«fn;« AcVi Woonincr A beautiful tree of hardy, vigorous growth, with straggling, pendant
iYlUUnia.111 Aolly YTCCpiUg branelies, turning and twisting in all directions, in a few years form-

in" an immense head with branches resting on the ground. It has clusters of fragrant, feathery blossoms.

Frice, 6 to 7 ft., 1 year head, $1.00 each, doz. $10.00.

NUT BEARING TREES
Nut culture is an industry that, until recently, has received but little attention from American planters.

Probably no branch of tree culture pays larger profits or offers better inducements to planters tlian this,

while most kinds arc growing into valuable timber trees that will of themselves pay large dividends on

the investment.

Wolnti* XHir\r A well known winter variety, being valuable for its timber, commanding a very high
VVainUl) JDial>K price on the market. The tree is large and majestic, rich in foliage, making a most

beautiful shade tree. It bears profusely, the nut being large and round, very sweet and delicious. Mail

size each 15c. 3 for 40c, postpaid. 2 to 3 ft., each 25c. doz. $2.50; 4 to 6 ft., each 50c, doz. $5.00;

6 to 8 ft., each 60c, doz. $6.00; 8 to 10 It., each $1.00, doz. $10.00.

D..t-i-^^,,4- WViita Wolntit Hardy everywhere, well-known and popular. The nuts are larger
JJUuernUl, or VIIlllC namui

tli m the Wack.oily and nutritious, with very delicate Havor. The

tree is lofty and spreading in growth, valuable for timber. Prices same as Walnut.

Tea's Weeping Mulberry EVERGREENS
The trees which we offer here are all nursery grown, transplanted stock. In transplanting never allow the roots to be exposed to the sun for a single

moment A mulching of straw or leaves will be very benelicial. especially in dry seasons. Allow them to branch freely near the ground.

Arbor Vitae, American
One of the most popular evergreens in

cultivation, either for single specimens
on the lawn, planted in clumps, or for or-

naroentan)edding. It readily adapts it-

self to all situations; is perfectly hardy.

12 to IS inch, 20c each, doz. $2.00; 18

to 24 inch. 3.0c each, doz. $3.00; 2 to 3
ft.. 40c each doz. $4.00.

ITii- 'Rolcotn A well known and pop-
r 11 BaloalU uiar tree, assuming the
upright or conical form, foliage dark
green above, silvery bene.-ith; retains its

color throughout the severest winters.

18 to 24 inch. 40c each. doz. $4.00; 2
to 3 ft. 50c each, doz. $5.00; 3 to 4 ft,.

75c each, doz. $7.50; 4 to 5 ft., each
$1.00, doz. $10.00; 5 to 6 ft., each $1.50,
doz. $15.00.

(Sabina.) A low
si)reading tree with

handsome, dark green foliage; very hardy AmaxiPiin Arhnr Vitne
and suital)le for lawns and cemeteries. / '

®

15 to 18 inch, 40c. doz. $4.00; 18 to 24 Inch, SOc each. doz. $5.00; 2 to

8 ft., 75e each. doz. $7.50; 3 to 4 ft., each $1.00. doz. $10.00.

Pitta Aiictriati Remarkably robust, with long stiff spikes and dark
rinCy AUoUlall green foliage, hardy everywhere and valuable for

planting as windbreaks, screens, etc. 18 to 24 Inch. 40e each. doz.

$4.00; 2 to 3 ft.. SOc each. doz. $5.00.

Pina CcA+/'Vi A most beautiful variety, similiar to the Austrian in
nne, OtUll/U grow th. 18to24inch. 40ceach, doz. $4.00; 2 to a
ft.. 50e each. doz. $5.00; 3 to 4 ft.. 60c each. doz. $6.00.

Pino T\ffl1<rtl11C This unique species forms a dark, dome-shaped bush.
1 IIIC; luUgUUo broader than its height and sometimes almost pros-

trate. Valuable for planting on lawns, terraces, rockeries, barren hillsides.

12 to 18 inches, each 50c. doz. $5.00; 18 to 24 inch, each 75c. doz.
$7.50.

Quickest growing and most beautiful of all our native
Fines. 12 to 18 inch. 25c each. doz. $2.50; 2 to 3 ft.

50e each, doz. $5.00.

Pino riwarf Mmintaifl * dwarf bushy species, foliage dark
rine, UWan ITlUUnidin green, necdics long. stitf and heavy. 12

to 18 inch, 60c each, doz. $6.00; 18 to 24 inch, each 75c. doz. $7.50.

Juniper Savin

Red Cedar
ges. 18 to 24
$4.00; 2 to 3 ft.

Pine, White

A well-known American
tree, valuable for lied-

inch. 40c each. doz.
50c, each, doz. $5.00.

Spruce, Black Hills tX':.^:tt
compact growth, with smooth, blackish
bark and bluish leaves, very hardy. 12
to 18 inch, 50c each. doz. $5.00; 18 to
24 inch, 75c each, doz. $7.50, 2 to 3
ft., each $1.00, doz. $10.00; 3 to 4 ft.,

each, $1.50.

Spruce, Concolor Vul
most beautiful evergreens. 'Iree of
graceful, stately habit. Ijirge, broad,
silvery grten foliage. A rare and ex-
ceedingly choice variety. 12 to 18 inch,
each 25c, doz. $2.50: 18 to 24 inch,
each $1.00, doz. $10.00.

Spruce, Colorado Blue
Among the evergreens this variety easily
takes first place. Our stock is the best

^ „, „ selected colors. 18 to24 inch, $1.00,
Colorado Blue Spruce each, doz. $10.00; 2 to 3 ft,, $2.00

each, doz. 20.00, 3 to 4 ft., $3.00 each, doz. $30.00.

^ntiina TnlnrKln Rliio (Roster s Grafted.) Extra colors. 12 to 18
opruce, toioraao ciue inch, $1.00 each, doz. $10.00; 18 to 24
inch. $2.00 each, doz. $20.00. Special trees, up to 5 feet, from $5.00 to

$25.00.
Cnt-iiro nmicTtacci Another handsome variety from the mountains of
OyiUl/C, l^UUglaoOl Colorado. Leaves, bright green above, glaucous
below. 12 to 18 nch, 25e each, doz. $2.50: 18 to 24 inch, 35c each, doz.

$3.50; 2 to 3 ft.. SOc each, doz. $5.00; 3 to 4 ft., 60c each, doz. $6.00; 4 to

5 ft., 7Sc each, doz. $7.50.

C«mi/>a HomlncV An elegant pyramidal tree with drooping branches
oprui/e, ntJUllULK .j,,,! delicate foliage, 12 to 18 inch. 30c each. doz.

$3.00; 18 to 24 inch. SOc each. doz. $5.00.

C«M</.a Kn.-iir>iTr Foliage rich and luxuriant. 12 to 18 inch, 20c
dprUCe, llQlWay each. doz. $2.00; 18 to 24 inch. -350 each, doz,

$3.50; 2 to 3 ft.. SOc each. doz. $5.00; 3 to 4 ft.. 60c each. doz. $6.00; 4 to

6 ft.. 75c each, doz $7.50.
, . .

Cnrlipo WVllfo One of the best, especially for cold climates. Compact.
iSpiUt/C, »T IIIIC ii„right long lived, retaining its branches to the ground.

12 to 18 inch, 2Sc each. doz. $2.50; 18 to 24 inch, 40c each, doz. $4.00; 2

to 3 ft., SOc each, doz. $5.00; 3 to 4 ft., each 7Sc. doz. $7.50.

FOR HEDGES AND WIND BREAKS
Many are partial to Evergreens for Hedge planting. They are satisfactory in certain locations, but for city planting do not give tlie satisf.iction of the

deciduous plants; we recommend such varieties as Norway Spruce ( I'icea Excelsa ). White .Spruce (Picea Alba). American Arbor V itae U hunga Occidentalis)

fl to « In. S to 12 In.

Per Per Per Per
100 1.000 100 I.000.

American Arbor Vitae $1.50 $10.00 $2.00 $15.00
Austrian Pine

1.50

10.00 2.00 15.00

Scotch Pine

1.50

10.00 2.00 15.00
Norway Spruce

1.50

10.00 2.00 15 00
Red Cedar 2.00 15.00
Chinese Arbor Vitae 3.04 25.00
EnglemannI Spruce 6.00 40.00

6 to 8 In.

Per Per
100 1 000

White Spruce

$1-50

$10.00
Jack Pine

1-50

10 00
Pitch Pine • 1-50 10.00

Spruce Concolor

2.00

15.00

Spruce Douglassi

1-50

10.00

Pine Regida

1-50

10.00

8 to 12
Per Per
100 I.000,

$2.00 $15.00
2.00 : 15.00

AH Evergreens should be planted in the Spring.

2.00 I 15.00
m.
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Hedge of Baoktbom
A Hedge of Cornus Sibeplca

A HEDGE IS MORE APPROPRIATE THAN A FENCE AND MORE ATTRACTIVE FOR A BORDER
The idea of planting hcdues for use as well as ornament is a practical one and growins into general favor. By using medium sized plants a hedge-can 1-e made as cheaply as a Iward fence, with the added advantage of becoming each year more beautiful and valuable. As a screen for unsi-htly places

for divisions in the orchard, farm and garden or a boundary line for lawn or premises nothing is so ornamental as a pruned and well kept hedge All hed-
ges on this list should be planted from 8 inches to 1 foot apart in the row.

BarbfirrV Thlinhprcil Well adapted for ornamental divisions of cityuaiUCliy lllUllUCIgll
lots or wherever n showy, shady hedge is de

sired; dwarf and stocky, foliage and fruit Iwth being violet color, form a Btrik-
ing combination. Price, 12 to 15 In., doz. $1.50, 100 $8.: 15 to 18 in., doz
$2. 100 $10: 18 to 24 In., doz. $2.50, 100 $15; 2 to 3 ft., doz. $3, 100$20'

Buckthorn '^f'<^'' » thorough test we consider this the best and hardiest for.vuvn.>.uux II jiig Northwest and other sections. Itstands our «>l(l winters
without injury. Commences growth very early in the soring and retains iu
foliage late in the autum. Price. 8 to 12 In., doz. $1, one hundred for $8 ;

12 to 18 In., doz. $1.25, one hundred for $10; 18 to 24 in., doz. 1.50 one
hundred for $1 2; 2 to 3 ft., doz. $2, one hundred $15; 3 to 4 ft.. doz. $3.50-
one hundred $25.

Carra^ana ArhnrPSf;Pn«! (Siberian Pealree.) A hardy varietyvaiiagdlia /ll UUlC^tCIlb from northwestern Russia, now being ex
tcnsively planted in Manitoba and the Dakolas. Foliage resembles the locust
Price 1 yr. strong, doz. $1.50, one hundred $5; 2 yr, strong, doz. $2.50
one hundred $10.

b.

Cornus Siberir.a '^^^^ Branched Dogwood) A beautiful shrub forUUlllua OlUClH,a. winter effects, both in clumps of shrubs and hedges
and used extensively in the Northwest owing to its extreme hardiness and

ti'ms a very bright red in the fall and remains thus all winter
18 to 24 In. doz. $1.50, one hundred for $12; 2 to 3 ft. doz. $2. one hun-
dred for $15; 3 to 4 ft. doz. $3, onh hundred for $20; 4 to 5 ft. doz. $3.50
cine hundred for $25. '

HoneVSUCkle Tartarian Jl'^.I^PolaroWtime variety, often usedx±uiiv,jouun.ic laiiaiiau f„r hedging, comes in three colors of
fragrant Howers. white, pink and red. This is the tallest sort and is called
the iipnghl variety. Price, 18 to 24 in., one hundred $15; 2 to 3 ft.,one hundred $20; 3 to 4 ft., one hundred $25.

JaOan OuinCe ?;'"'f"l'»s^ei.s bright glossy green, retaining its color|>u,^u,ii Yuiiiuv throughout the summer. 'Ihe flowers, which areborne in the greatest profusion, are brilliant crimson, very showy and at-
tractive and arc prodiii ed beiore the leaves appear in the spring. 15 to
18 in., one hundred $8.

Rosa RuSrOSa ;J,-'="P'1!'^'"'
^"'^'^ forming a sturdy hush 4 to 5 ft. high.

.
The foliage is largc.d ark. glo.ssy and impervious to at-tacks or all insects. The llowcrs are borne in terminal clusters of 10 to 20each » inches III diameter i.nd are followed by scarlet berries during theautumn and \vintcr months. It is perfectly hardv and a splendid hedge

plant. Price, 2 year strong, one hundred for $20.

Russian Olive a native of the Northwestern plains. The foliage is*vu,jv,i«,ii wiin,
,,,pry „,i„te, the flowers small. Yellowish, pro-duced very abundantly. Perfectly hardy, and resists drought ami heat ina remarkable degree. By cutting back each season, it forms a very com

pact, dense hedge of most beautiful appearance. Price, 1 vr stroncone hundred for $6; 2 yp. strong, one hundred for $10.

A Hedge of Barberry Thunbergi A Hedge of Rosa Rugosa

FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL TREE SEEDLINGS

BOX ELDER $ 1.50
COTTONWOOD 1 oo
ELM, AMERICAN 100

One-Ve:ir
Per 100. Per 1000.

$ 6.00

6.00

6.00

Two-Year
Per 100. Per 1000

$ .... $ ....

1.50 7.50

1.50 10.00

eight at purchaser's expense.

One-Year
Per 100. Per 1.000.

MAPLE. SOFT $ 1.00 $ 7.50
ASH, WHITE 1.00 7.50
BLACK WALNUT 2.00 15 00

Two-Year
Per 100. Per 1,000.

$ 1.50 $ 10.00

3.00 25.00
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ALMONDS

In laying out new grounds we
advise tlie extensive use of shrubs

as they make a beautiful show-
ing the first season.

PLEASE NOTE—All shrubs when
priced singly and not followed by
the word (postpaid), are sent by ex-
press at purchaser's expense.

ACANTHOFANAX
A hardy ornaiiiciital sln ub with prick-

ly branches, in li ibit much resenibliiiK an
Aralia. It is excellent for planting on
rocky banks or slopes, thrivins in almost
any wcll-rirained soil. 15c, each, 2 for
25c, postpaid. Express size, 25c; each

ALMONDS
TlmiVila VXriSr The blossomsarc double
UUUUIC A lilA like roses, set closely on
the twiKs. ami appear before the leaves
in the early spring. 2 to 3 ft. strong ea.
50c.

Double White |'S:7trongTa.5oc°

ARALIA MANDSHURICUS
A very ornamental slirul), with loir/ iiiultifled

leaves, impartinsr a decidedly sub tropical aspect
to a Kfoup. 2 to 3 ft. Strong ea. 50c. 3 to 4 ft.

ea. 60c.

ARTEMISIA (Abrotanum)
(Southernwood. Old Man.) Green Klabrous foli-

age; yellowish-white flowers. Grown for its pleas-
ant-scented leaves. 18 to 24 in. ea. 35e. 2 to 3

.50c.

BARBERRY
Plirnlp Leaves deep violel or purple: produce
I UipiC yellowish-white flowers, which turn
to purple berries as the season advances. lOcea.
3 for 25e. postpaid; 18 to 24 In. 25c, ea.

rirpPlI ""^ yellow flowers in terminal droop-
ulvCU ing racemes in Mayor Jiuje, followed
with scarlet fruit. 10c. ea. 3 for 25c. postpaid;
18 to 24 in. 25e. ea.

TliiitiKorfrii (See page 84 for description),
inunueigll lOc. ea. Sfor 2Sc. postpaid;
18 to 24 In. 30e. ea. 2 to 3 ft. ea. 35c.

CALYCANTHUS
(Sweet Scented Shrub.) The peculiarity and
pleasiuK fragrance of this shrub, together with
its rich foliage and reddish-brown flowers, makes
it very interesting. 15c. ea. 2 for 25c. postpaid

CLETHRA ALNIFOLIA
(Sweet Pepper Bush) Blooms every season, pro-

ducing pure white, fragrant flowers in spikes .1 to ,

8 inches lone. 10c. ea. 3 for 25c. postpaid; 18
to 24 in. 35c. each.

COTONEASTER
Hardy shrub with erect stems and spreading branch-
es. They are very effective in the shrub borders, hot

on account of the profvise while flowers and the
bright red autumnal berries. 10c. ea., 3 for 25c,
postnaid, 12 to 18 in. ea. 25c. 18 to 24
In. 35c. each.

CORNUS
CiViart/^a (Sec pagea4fordcscription)
OlUclll'Cl lOe. ea., 3 for 25c. post-
paid. 18 to 24 in. ea. 25c. 2 to 3 ft. ea.
35c. 3 to 4 ft. ea. 50c.

Siberica, Variegata ^^'^
June, variegated foliage and coral red
liark- 15c. ea. 2 for 25c. postpaid;15 to

18 in. ea. 25c, 18 to 24 in. 30c, ea. 2 to
3 It. ea, 40c.

Panifiilata White flower with red-
rdlUtUlald, steTumccI white fruits.

15c.ea. 2 for 25c. postpaid; 15 to 18 in
ea. 25c.

Cornus Broad Leaf t.J^^^^fJ.
with showy red bark, which become more
brilliant with the approach of winter
Flowers pure white. Price same as
Siberica.

DEUTZIA
Stnlnnifpra Dark reo oark and white flow-
UlUtUllllCia ers. follow ed by white berries.
10c. ea. 3 for 26e. postpaid; 15 to ISin.ea.
20c; 1 8 to 24 in. 25c, ea. 2 to 3 ft. 30c. ea. 2 to
4 ft. 40c. ea.
(Imipli'ilt A beautiful golden variegated var
UUUl^imil ietv. with brilliant red bark
ea. 2 for 256. postpaid; 15 to 18 in.
18 to 24 In. 30c. 2 to 3 ft. ea. 40.

16c.
ea. 25c.

CURRANT YKlLOW

ELDER, GOLDEN

CURRANT (Flowering)
Hardy, ornamental shrubs, thriving in almost

any well drained soil. They are attractive and
ihteresting plants and worthy of more attentlnn.

Aininiic While flowering. 10c, ea Sfor 25cAipiliua postpaik; 12 to 18 in. ea. 20c.

AlirPlltn Vellow flowering. 10c, ea. 3 for25cAUl cuill postpaid: 18 to 24 in. ea. 20c. 2 to
3 ft. ea. 25e, 3 to 4 ft. ea. 35c.
Piihriim Red flowering. 10c. ea. 3 for 25c.
A.UU1U111 postpaid; 18 to 24 in. ea. 26c. 2
to 3 ft, ea. 30c.

CYTISUS (The Broom)
A strange and itcresting shrub with lonR and

slender Kreen branchts. It thrives in almost any
well-drained soil, preferring sunny situations.
15c. ea. 2 for 25c. postpaid.

DEUTZIAS
Trptiata Flowers huge, double pure white.
yji cuaia ioe_ ea. 3 for 25c, postpaid: 18 to
24. in. ea, 35e. 2 to 3 ft. ea. 50c.

rimihlp Pncp Blossoms shaped like a rosetteUUUUIC A.U&C tinged with a delicate pink.
lOc. ea. 3 for 25c. postpaid; 18 to 24 In. ea.
35c. 2 to 3 ft. ea 50c.

GrariHs blowers single, pure white and
vii a-fiixo ijorne lavishly on every branch and
twig 10c. ea. 3 for 26c, postpaid; 12 to 18 in.
ea. 35e. 18 to 24 in. ea, 50c.

fride of Rochester
the petals slightlv tinted with rose. 18tO
24 in. ea. 35c; 2 to 3 ft. ea. 50c.

EUONYMUS
Ampi-iran (Burning Bush). Attrao-
AlllClll/ail tive ileep purple Floweis.
broad foliage and brilliant scarlet fruit.

18 to 24 in. ea. 35c; 2 to 3 ft. ea. 50e.

ELDERS
f^nlHpn (Sambucus Aurea). BlosisomsUUIUCII in.hilv. lOe. ea. 3 for 25c.
postpaid; 18 to 24 in. ea. 35c. 2 to 3 ft.

ea. 50c. 3 to 4 ft. ea. 60c.
Piif I poirpH Kiiiest in cultivation.
L-Ul LeaVeU ,oc. ea. 3 for 26c.
postpaid. 18 to 24 in. ea. 35c. 2 to 3 ft.

ea. 50c.

RpH l7riiitpH Of somewhat stockier
I\.CU riUllCU growth than the com-
mon elder, with white flowers followed by
red fruits. 10c. ea. 3 for 25c. postpaid.
15 to 18 In. ea. 25e; 2 to 3 ft. ea. 50c.

VariPtrata Leavei mottled with
' tliicgaia whiteand yellow. 15c ea.
2 for 25c. postpaid. 12 to 18 in. ea 20c.
18 to 24 In. ea. 35c.



Lilac, Giant Tree

FRINGE (Smoke Tree)

PumlP Curious, hair lilie flowers of a purplish
i"*' brown color, wliidi gives it the names

'Purple Frinee" and "Smoke Tree." The blos-
soms appe.Tr in July and remain all summer. 18
to 24-in. each 35e; 2 to 3 ft. 50c each,

WVlltp Frineed white flowers. 12 to 18-in." 25c each; 2 to 3 ft. 60c each.

HONEYSUCKLE
Fragrantissima Sil^i^'^ISl^^t;
15c ea., 2 for 25c, postpaid. 18 to 24-in. ea.
25c.

Rpd Tartarian ^Sce pas* 84 for descnpACU Idridridn tion.) Ea. 10c3fop25c.
postpaid: 18 to 24 in., ea. 25e; 2 to 3ft. ea.
35e;3to4ft. ea. 50c.

WhitP Tartarian identical with the RciiYTime Idridnan Tartarian except ils
color, the flowers beintr pure while. Ea. 10c 3
for 25c. postpaid; 18 to.24-in. ea. 25c; 2 to
3 ft. ea. 35e. 3 to 4 ft. ea. 50c.

Pint Tartarian Same as red except colr.iriDK lariarian „f blossoms, prices
same as Red Tartarian.

Tree I'ydrangea

HYDRANGEA
Paniculata Grandiflora ZZestnl.n>ls!Ten
erally familiar and a universal favorite, growing to a
heiaht of from 8 to 10 feet. The blossoms, from 6 to 12
inches in diameter, are at first snowy white, turning as
the sca.son advances through delicate pinic and the sun
set sliades to lavender may be dried and kept all
winter. It is perfectly hardy, never kills back and very
beautiful for specimen plants, groups, borders or orna-
mental divisions. PRICE: By mail, postpaid. 1 yr. old
plants, 15c each, 4 for 50c: 2-yr. old plants, by
freighter express, 18 to 24-inch, each 25e; 2 to 3
ft. each 35c.

Same as Hydrangea Paniculata
Grandiflora, except grown in

the tree form atul is very attractive for lawn decorations.
3 to 4 ft, ea. 60c; 4 to 5 ft, ea. 75c, by express only.

SnOwba.11 Known as Grandiflora alba. A grand
wyiii/n ua.li addition to the summer flowering hardy
shrubs. Comes into bloom just at a time when there is
a scarcity of outside white flowers, along through July
and August. Makes a plant much like the common Hy-
drangea, but blooms with purest snow-white flowers,
shaped much like the Snowball flower but much larger
and more attractive. PRICE: Strong 2 1-4 inch pot
plants, 25c each, postpaid; 12 to 18-inches each,
60e: 18 to 24-inches each, 75c.

Tanan fininrp ' '^ce page 84 fo» description.)Jdpdll VUIlll/C Each 15c, 2 for 25e, postpaid: 18
to 24-in. ea. 25c; 2 to 3 ft. each, 50c.

Kerria Japonica ^Powerj
A graceful, slender shrub, growing 4
to 5ft. high, producing in great abund-
ance double, yellow, globe shaped
flowers from early summer until

Autumn. Each 15c 2 for 25e. post-
paid; 18 to 24-in. 25c each; 2 to 3
ft. each 35c.

Hydrangea, Snowball

Purple Fringe

PR UN US
Ptimila Cherry.) s to 5J to

feet tall, leaves green
above, whitened beneath, shading
with tones of orange, yellow and red.

flowers wliite in clusters. I-Yuit dark
purple. 15c ea. 2 for 25c, postpaid:
18 to 24-in. ea. 35c.

Triloba 'Double Flowering
1 rH 0 D a Plum.) A very haml-
some shrub, flowers delicate pink. 3
to4tt.ea. 50e.

LILAC
Large Flowering Purple „^,a"r'^K?"°KroT
ers deep purple. Each 15c. 2 for 25c, postpaid: 18 to
24-m. ea. 25c: 2 to 3 ft. ea. 35c: 3 to 4 ft. ea. 50c.

Large Flowering White it"vl'^e^U;\1!i c'o'.*

Purple
^^^"''^ being pure white. Prices same as

Josekia. (Hung.Trlan.) A fine, di.stinct species of
, ,

tree like growth, with dark shining leaves
ami purple flowers in June after other sorts arc through

35cT3"{S-4 ft' el'laL"- ' '° ^ «^

Madame Abel Chatenay
?;,":.:,;^'Y-,%e7ani'

cles. 18 to 24.in. ea. 35c: 2 to 3 ft. ea. 50c. ^ ^

Mane Le GraV superb, cream white flower
K .1.1 J . plumes, of large size. Strong
budded. 18 to 24-in. ea. 30c; 2 to 3 ft. ea. 40c; 3 to I
ft. ea. 50c.

Persian ^'^^^ ''"'^ flowers, slender branches and
... '™^'es- 15c ea. 2 for 25c, post-

paid; 2 to 3 ft, ea. 35c; 3 to 4 ft. ea. 50c.

Giant TrPP ^ magnificent variety from Northern
-1 , \ Japan. The blo.ssoms are borne in pan-
icles 1

,
to 20 inches long, are pure white, very fragrant

and appear a month later than any other varieties. 15c
ea. 2 for 25c., postpaid; 18 to 24.in, ea. 35c: 2 to 3
ft. ea. 50c: 3 to 4 ft. ea. 75c; 4 to 5 ft. ea. $1.00.

LOCUST
Red Flowering

3l,"rub'/t"orft!

tall with bright red flowers. 12 to
18-in. ea. 25e; 18 to 24 in. ea. 35c.

Polycodium 7h^a?,r»r.r/fi
5 feet tall, with numerous nodding
flowers and a profusion of globular
berries. Thrives in almost any well-
drained soil. An interesting subject
for rock-gardens. 18 to 24-in. each
30e.

Koelreuteria Paniculata
(Varnish Tree.) Hardy ornamental
tree, native of China, In July pro-

duces panicles of orange-yellow flow-

ers. Thrives in a rich loamy soil.

15c ea., 2 for 25c, postpaid; 12 to
18-in - ea. 20e; 18 to 24-ln. ea. 25c.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora

You Get Maximum Results With May s Northern Grown Seeds
|
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WEIGELIA

A dwarf bnshy snowball, umisual and distinct: very or

nament»l. Each 15e. 2 lop 26c, postpaid, 12 to 18 in.

l^^^*^",^,, (Sheep Berry.) Flowers creamy v;hite, very frasrrantj foliage

LentagO \fght glossy sfeen. Each 16c. 2 for

Opulus Nanus
each 25c.

' 26e, postpaFd; 18 to 24-

.„.ea.26c..2t0 3«.ea.36c^3^o^|^a.^60.^

White i;^?^r^'^U^J?e!>wl;irS -s^er—Cir
P„H Similar to White Snowbcrry. except fruits are red White or Red,

KCU Each 15c, 2 for 28c. postpaid: 18 to 24-in. ea. 2Sc; 2 to 3 tt. ea. Ji>c.

SPIREAS
*»4.1,»«T, W^torar Makes a dwarf bush 18 to 24 inches high, covered

Anthony W aterer Sprinsm Utc in the F.i11 witl. larse heads of

crimson flowers. Each 15e 2 for 25c. postpaid; 12 to 18-in. ea. 25c. 18

to 24-in. ea. SOe.
„^^,. j,, gpHng gradually

Aurea changing t"^^^^^^^ Each 15c: 2 for 25c, post-

Trm^ta Vsnowc'ar'land.) Branches of snowy white flowers; dwarf. 18

ArgUta to24-inea. 26c. 2to3ft. ea. 30c.
.

r 11 A lk„ A dwarf varietv bearing pure white flowers in great pro-

CallOSa Alba fu,;i",rEach ibc 2 lof 25c, postpaid; 12 to 18-in.ea.

2^"- - - ' - ith brisht red flowers. Each 15c 2 for 25c,

2 to 18 in. ea. 26c. , .
Each 15e 2 for 25c, post-

36e.

SHRUBS-Cont.
SNOWBALL

Large Flowering i^J^ZT^
tains a hifchtof lOto 18 feet. Blooms in the

latter part of May and is used extensively

for Memorial Day decorations. Klowers

are larsc balls, pure white, borne in clus-

ters of 5 or 8. Each 15c, 2 for 25c. post

paid; 18 to 24 in. each 25c.. 2 to 3 feet

each 35c.; 3 to 4 ft. aech 50c.

Cassinoides
ries which follow the white flowers, ai ;

hichlv ornamental. Each 15c. 2 for 25c

postpaid; 2 to 3 ft. each 35c.

ntttitotiitn Bright sreenfoliasewli;.!
UCIUalUlll colors prettily in the r

tum. Valued for its berries. Each 15e

for 25e, postpaid. 18 to 24 in. each Z.

2 to 3 ft. each 35e.

I Tomentosum Mpa"fSnowbalh bcr- SNOWBALL
rios varied-red, chamtinK to black. Each
16c, 2 for 25c, postpaid; 18 to 24 in.

each 25c.
, , j „ »

T Flowers in deep pink panicles for low places and wild ef-

TomentOSa fects, laeh lOc 3 for 25e postpaid; 12 to 18-in ea.25c.

One of the most charming and beautiful of the Spireas
van nOUlll having pure white flowers in clusters or panicles an inch

in diameter. Each 10c3for 25c, postpaid; 18 to 24-in. ea. 25c: 2 to

3 ft. ea. 30c; 3 to 4 ft. ea. 40e. .

SYRINGA OR MOCK ORANGE
rn.-ntiofiiic A medium sized shrub bearing an abundance of white.
l/OrOnanUS sweet-scented flowers the last of May. Each 10c, 3foP

26e, postpaid; 18 to 24-in. ea. 25c; 2 to 3 ft. ea. 30c.

Golden
a briHiantlitUe shrub withbrightKoUlen leaves Each IOCS

r'/^ilnco Piihra A variety with bright red flowers
tOllOSa KUOra postpaid; 12 to ism. ea

oi-Hii Handsome spikes of pink flowers.
BUlarttU paid; 2to3ft.ea. 25c: 3to4ft.^«.
n IT i!_ Branches upr ght. white flowers 111 June. 12 to IS in. ea.

OpUhfOlia "olTlS to 24-ln. ea. 25c; 2 to 3 ft. ea. 30e: 3 to 4 ft. ea. 40c

p!,,„;f.i:„ (Bridal Wreath) Tins old-fashioned shrub will always^bem
rrUnilOlia demand. Showy, double whitedemaiia. snowy. <.,mu,« flowers Each l5e 2 for

25c postpaid; 18 to 24-in. ea. 25c, 2 to 3 ft. ea. 30c; 3 to 4 ft ea. 40e

'tifni clusters i)f pure white flowers. Each 15e 2 for 25c.

ReeVeSl postpaid; is to 24-in. ea. 25e; 2 to 3 ft. ea. 30e.

C«..Wf«i;o A .^Pceiei with leaves like those of the Mountain Ash. and loni

OOrUlIOlia elegant spikes of white flowers in July

18 to 24-in. ea. 25c. 2 to 3 ft. ea. 30c.

(Jll 11(11111 IX^lt, til.v* . -.

12 to 18-in' ea. 20c;

an A brilliant little slirUD Willi uriBiii B'Mucii It..

en for 25c. postpaid; 18 to 24 in. ea.2oc; 2 to 3 ft ea. 35c.

T omnitipi Creamy white fragrant flowers. Each lOe 3 for 25c. post-
LemOmei nald: is to 24-in. ea. 25e: 2 to 3 ft. ea. 35c.

SUMAC
r..* T ooTrad A beautiful low variety, with leaves of very large size,

LUl LCaVeU deeply cut and drooping gracefully from the branches.

18 to 24-in. ea. 35c, 2 to 3 ft. ea. 50c; 3 to 4 ft. ea 80e.

TAMARIX AFRICANA
Bright pink flowers on slender racemes on shoots of the Preceding season's

growth. Each 15c 2 for 25c. postpaid; IS to 24-in. ea. 25c: 2 to 3 ft.

^^""='"*"-^^"wEIGELIAS
ro^^o«-a Blossoms arc a bright rose. Oneof tfce best. 2 to S

ADei tarnere feet each 35c. ..^ ^ <»

A»n U o 1 : o A pink flowering variety and one of the best. .J to 5
m D a 1 1 S ft. each 30c.

, . , ,

D ofhtro A popular new kind, of erect form and vigorous habit.

HVa KainKa xiie deep carmine r-d flowers are the best of the red

flowering sorts. Each 15c, 2 for 25c. postpaid; 15 to IS in., each 25e;

18 to 24 in., each 30c; 2 to 3 ft., each 30e.

Pncaa Bears an abundance of rose colored flowers in May and June.
KUbCd, Prices same as Eva Rathke. .

n VT«„« ir^^ian-xfo Leaves beautifully margined creamy
Rosea Nana Vanegata white, flowers pink. Each isc. 2 for

25c, postpaid; 18 to 24 in. each 25c; 2 to 3 ft., each 35e..

\aUniiT \Knni\ (Cladrastis Amurensel A ow spreading tree.

I ellOW W OOQ leaves bright Kiceu. turning goldcd yellow in autumn.

Each 10e,3 tor 25e, postpaid; 12 to 18 inch, each 20c.

See

Guaran-

teed

Apple

Page 71

Spirea Van Houttt
Sypinga
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Golden Harvest

Achillea Klesh colorcrt pink with
creamy spot Each 30c

Agnes Mary Kelway Light rose,
Willi rose tiitt. Each 60e

Andre Lawries I.atc flowering deen
re.i. Each 30c

Baron Rothschild Outside rose.
center salmon. Each 30c.

Berlioz Current red. Each 50e.
Camllle CalotPmkish while Ea.75c
Cynthea Large flowering white.
Each 50c.

Dellcatlssma Delicate pink, shad-
ing liifht Ht center. Each 50c.

Dorchester Salmon-flesh color, free
bloomer. Each $1.00.

Suches de Nemours Sulphur ^•'hite
fading to pure white. Each 75c.

Duches of Wellington .Sulphur
white, very fragrant. Each 75e.
Edulis Superba Brilliant tinted

violet. Each 35c.
Emily Lemoine Very rich red.
Each $1.00.

Festiva White, much like Festiva
Maxima, but later. Each 30c.

Festiva Maxima Colorsiiowy white
Each 50c.

Fragrans Very late, dark red.
Each 25c.

Colden Harvest Striped crimson.
Each SOc.

Grandiflora Alba Resembles Fes-
tiva Maxima. Each 25c.

Crandiflora Rosea Clear even pink.
Each 25c.

Humea Light pink. Each 25e.
Lady Beresford Tipped carmine

soft blush pink. Each $L00.
Lady Bramwell Silvery Pink:
shaded lilac crimson center. 40c

Louis Van HouttI Fine bright
violaceous red. Each 50c.

L'esperence White, washed with
soft pink. Each 25c.

Mad. Bucquet Black velvety
amaranth. Each 40c.

Magniflca Soft rose, sulphur
edged carmine. Each 40c.

Jeanne d'Arc Soft rose stained
carmine. Each 40c.

Marie Lemoine Sulphur-white
shaded pink. Each$l.

Pottsii Brilliant crimson. Ea. 25e
Princess Mathllde Rose tinted

violet. Each 35c.
Victoria Tricolor Rose, mottled
pink. Each 25c.

Queen Victoria Flesh white.
red blotches. Each 40e.

Reine Victoria Guards flesh;
center yellow spotted carmine.
Each 40c.

Rubra (Richard-son) Ur i 1 1 iant
deep carmine. Each 75c.

The Bride Snow white, tinged
flesh. Each 50c.

Modelede Perfection Flesh pink
Each 50e.

Ofliclnalis Rubra Deep crimson.
Each 30c.

Purpurea Superba Early dark
red. Each 50c.

Rubra Trimphants Rich crim-
son. Each SOc.

Japanese Tree Peony A na-
tive of China and Japan.
Each 75e.

PEONIES
No flower exceeds them
in popularity, and none is

more easily grown.

I

SPECIAL. NOTE

J

Single plants mailed free,

I
dozen by express at I

I purchaser's expense.
|

Grandiflora Rosea

SPrh^^^ i
Assorted Pinks, each 25c, doz. $2.50

KiKjiT, )
Assorted Reds, each 30c. doz. $3.00

MrtTp iP V ' Assorted Whites, each SOc, doz. $3.00
/if,

"
f""^®''*.*'"'"^'''''*'''""'''' I'eonies that became mixed someof the most expensive sorts.Each 20c, doz. $2.00, 100 for $15 00

GERMAN IRIS (Germanica)
AsUtir' p1^n'i?sh hf ''''•'I","- '"'S?^

by express, purchaser's expense.
2?i„i n ,

Each 15c, doz. $1.50.

Darlu.; I emnn^.^n"'
""\''^^^ royal purple. Each SOc, doz. $3.

n?nn, M=X°«?.''-i'"V P"''P'« Each S5c. doz.$S.50.
F« Prv ^vv^l^ " ',"«-?r petals shaded lilac. Each 15c, doz. $1.50
Fforpnt]n^"^p'^'"'?-J'''""'''"'^'"'"'5- Each S5c, doz. $3.50.

G arit?nn»* ivnT
^h'te sweet scented. Each 15c. doz. $1.50.

H. rili^,'^^ mIi'"'" ^<'"?!', ".t"' ''«<"P P'"-Ple. Each 25c, doz. $2.50.
i^%J\''o"'r5'"*"^,'^

White flaked violet. Each 25c, doz. $2.50.

m/rt<.?n\"ri?"''^
Purple and bronze. Each 15c. doz. $1 60

riPfh»M®
Chereau White frilled with violet. Each 30c. doz. $3.Orthelo Inteuse purplish blue Each 15c. doz. $1.50.Penelope U hite. tinted lavender. Each 15e. doz. $1.50

T mofI' ?
P coppery bronze; early and free. Each 15c, doz. $1.50Timeae Large, deep blue. Each 15e, doz. $1.50

sanssouel Crimson brown. Each 20c, doz. $2 00

Si"r^Wa?t«r^?nt?"« ''"''^l; ^'''•"''i'
'"^'i-'foPe- Ea. 25c, doz. $2.50.

M I V c-n A^i ?" Bronzy yellow and deep carmine, aa. 25c, doz. $2.50mixhu All colors. Each lOe, doz. $1.00.

IRIS, SIBRICA
aI^Lo^^'*'!*''

Each 15c postpaid. By express, doz. $1.50.Atrosaguinea Blue. Each 15c, postpaid. By expreis; doz. $1 50

IRIS ORIENTAL
Largest yellow varieties. Ea 15c. postpaid. By express, doz. $1.50.

JAPANESE (Iris Kaempferi)
Choice Mixed. Each 20e, postpaid. By express, doz. $2 00

HARDY PHLOXES

ofteri measure from 7 to 91 ncheracross. wlTh flow-ers as large as a silver dollar, and comprise all shades, vermll
CaJJa'n n^.tt' ^.""^^ locations and rich soils

Lothri? B^ l,»?i"^*-''''™"'*-
Rosy pink, with red eye.Lotnair Richest crimson. M. P. Laneler Vivid red color

Collhrf w,,
?"'".'"""'^'^-

.
P-.Bonnetlin .Salmon mse! »

J^oiiDM While, deep rose center. Minnesota Beauty Lilac shadeBeranger While suffused with pink, rose-lilac eyes.Champs Elysee Fine rich purple crimson.
Coquel icot Pure scarlet, deep carmine eye.Henri Murgep Purest white, ro.se center.
Jeanne d'Aro Pure white. Late flowering
Matador Orange scarlet, cherry-red eye.
EelaireuP Purplish crim.son with white halo.
miss Lingard A grand free-flowering, pure white.
Ornamerit Rosy magenta with crimson eye. Dwarf.Richard Wallace Violet, edged white.
Rlnglead'r Light magenta, crimson eye. Dwarf.
K. P. Struthers Rosy red with crimson eve. Dwarf.
iofA^?®"., ''tandard. Pure snow white.

flcl'^loi.'i^&pY/l""' ^^'^'^ '^"^ ^"^^ Mi'^ed.each

PHLOX SUBULATA (Moss, or Mountain Pink)

iPht^P ""''"f:?'"'''^?;"'' *5'P<'' P''<'">' moss-likeevergreen foliageAlba Pure white. Rosea Bright rose. Each 15c, doz. $1.50.
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ROSES
II

MINNESOTA
GROWN

One Year Old

Are greenhouse grown,
but well hardened with
strong roots and bushy
tops from 6 to 15 inches
high according to the
variety.

Two Year Old

Are the regalar large
size fleld-grown dorm-
ant plants and should
bloom abundantly the

first year.

Paul Neyron Rose Princess Camllle De Rohan Rose

' HARDY HYBRID FERFETUAL OUTDOOR R-Q-S-E-S
PRICES; (except where noted.) Strong, young, growing plants from our green
houses IB c each, or 2 for 250. $1.50 per doz.. postpaid.
Strong, two-year old, dormant plants, by express only, each 35c, doz., $3.50.

ALFRED COLOMB Brilliant cnrmine crimson, very large, full and of tine gli)l)ular lorm.

AMERICAN BEAUTY Larac. rich crimson. Each 50c, doz.. $5.00.

ANNA DE DEISBACH Brilliant rose color with Ions, pointed buds.

BARON DE BONSTETTIN Rich, velvety maroon; larKc. full.

BARON DE MAYNARD Pure snow white. One-yr. old plants only, ea.

26c' postpaid.
. . ^ , . ,

BARONESS ROTHCHILD Brisht rosy pink of immense sue and globular /

form somewhat cupped and well filled to the center. Petals broad ami tlia k. (

CLIO Color, delicate satin blush, with a liKht RhadiiiK of rosy pink.

COQUETTE DK ALPS Large, full flowers of pure white, slightly tingcii

with blush.
, , ,1

DUKE OF BDINBURG A sturdy, compact grower. Blos.som large and full. '

brislit scarlet crimson, shaded maroon.
, ^ , » ,

'

DUKE OF TECK Vivid scarlet crimson. One-yr. Old plants only, ea

25c. postpaid' j j j i

EARL OF DUFFERIN Rich. Imlliant. velvety crim.son, shaded dark maroon

FRANCOIS LEVET Solt china pink, shaded carmine and blush.

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKl The ideal hardy white Rose, pure "i color per

feet in form; stroiiK fc-rower and very free flowering. Each 40e, doz. $+.0u.

GEN JACQUEMINOT A rich velvety crimson, changing to scarlet crimson.

HARRISON'S YELLOW Semi- double, golden yellow, free bloomer.

JOHN HOPPi-R BriKlitroscwithcarminecenter, large and full.

LADY HELEN STEWART Bright crimson scarlet. One-yr. Old plants only.

26c each, postpaid. .... , m- i. • u
LA RIENE Clear rosy pink. One-yr, old plants only, 25c each, postpaid.

MAGNA CHARTA Rosy red, fluslied violet crimson. Very large and fragrant

MAD GABRIEL LUIZET Flowers extra large; color, clear rose sulTused with

lavender and
pearl.

MAY'S SEEDS
are known
the world
over for both
their germln-
ativeand pro-
ductive qual-
ities.

Frau Karl Druschki Rose

MAD. CHAS. WOOD Bright flery scarlet, passing to fine rosy crimson shaded maroon.
MAD. PLANTIER Very large, double, pure white.
MAD. ALFRED DE ROUGEMONT Pure snow white flowers tinted and clouded with rosy blush
MARSHALL P. WILDER Color, bright scarlet crimson, richly shaded with maroon.
MARGARET DICKSON White, with pale flesh center, very fragrant.

MRS. JOHN LANG An early and continuos bloomer. Color, soft rosy pink.

PAUL NEYRON Deep clear rose, full and double. Very fragrant.

PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN Dark velvety crimson, the darkest in cultivation. Full and

UlViCH BRUNNER Brilliant cherry red. One of the most atnidant bloomers.

PIERRE NOT'TING The blossoms are of globular form, very large, highly scented of a deep
velvety crimson color. The best fall bloomer we know of.

PERSIAN YELLOW A very free bloomer. Semi double.

THE HARDIEST ROSE, "U. S. GRANT"
Almost as hardy as an oak. will thrive in any section of the United States. Blos-

soms freely the entire summer.The tlowers are of enormous size. <up shaped, full and deep
the petals thick, heavy and of a peculiarly rich velvety red color. II is a magnificent rose, either

in bud or as an open flower, and its deep color makes it especially desirable for cutting. You
cannot procure U. S. Grant except from us. as we control the entire stock. Strong,
well-rooted, yountr. growing plants 25e, each, postpaid; 2 yr. old dormant plants, by
express 50c each, $5.00 per dozen

MINNESOTA COLLECTION OF HARDY ROSES

MARGARET DICKSON. MARCHALL P. WILDER. MRS. JOHN LAING
PAUL NEYRON, PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN. ULRICH BRUNER.

Six plants, strong young growing stock, for 50c, postpaid. Six strong, field grown.,

dormant plants tor $1.50 by exprees at purchaser's expense.



Rose, Lord Penzance's Hybrid Sweet Briar

CHOICE
MISCELLANEOUS

Rosa Rugosa (Japanese Rose)

HARDY llOSES
Moss Roses a class ofmses much admired. The beauty consists in tlie

Ti.
delicate mossy covering which surrounds tlie bud and sives

to the oTieiiuiK flower a unique appearance.
ASHBORNE PRIZE. The flowers are a rich, deep velvety red, extra large and
hiKhlv prrfunicd.
BLANCHE MOREAU. Creamy white, tinged rose.
PRINCESS MAY. Bright silvery ruse.
WILLIAM LOBB. Deep bright pink.

The above 5 varieties we offer two-year-old plants only; by express,
35e each. doz. $3.50.
LA NEIGE. Pure white, a seedling from Blanche Moreau.
MME. LOUIS LEVEQUE. lieauliful delicate pink.
VENUS. Ci)lor fiery red: one of the llnest.
The above 3 varieties we oHep one year-old plants only: each 25c,
doz. $2.50, postpaid.

Mpmnrial °'' Evergreen Roses (Rosa Wichuriana.) A trailing speciesxuviiiui xui
f|.,|,n Japan, creeping on the ground almost a.s closely as an ivy

LUCIDIA Sinu'lc. bright pink, red fruit.
»

an ivy.

MANDA's TRIUMPH Large, double, white flowers.
PINK ROAMER Single, bright pink, white center.
SOUTH ORANGE PERFECTION Double, soft blush pink.
UNIVERSAL FAVORITE Double, ro.se color.
WICHURIANA Single, pure white.
2-year old plants only, by express, 35e each, doz.. $3.50.

Hybrid Sweet Briar Roses

Hybrid Sweet Briar Rose

hese are crosses between the com-
„ „ I , ., ^„ mon Sweet Briar and various ear-den Roses, I.Ike their parent, the common Sweet Briar, the foliage is dilic-

k-sUfE'^a'^' g'ieiI^^^is-^^' 'i?;;'k?vtc^ir^rt?or
AMY ROBSART Lovely deep red.

??S5"o*„Ji''JLV5i',J''''''"^''' 'iainty and charming.LADY PENZANCE Beautiful copper tint.
LORD PENZANCE .Soft fawn shade.
ROSE BRADWARDINE Beautiful clear rose
2-year old plants, by express, each 35e. doz., $3.60.

Rupsa Roses '^^^;^^^^rJl:i^^;:!^^^(^z,^
t^tE^i I'mVlV" IVrSaS- 'sei';,i'<iSj;l^l.'i'r;!i;jS'n';'"''-
MAD. GEORGE BRUANT Semi-double, white.NEW CENTURY Double, pink, in clusters.
SIR THOMAS LIPTON Double, pure white.
CONRAD F. MEYER Double silvery rose.
Two-year old plants, by express,"each 4Cc, doz., $4.00.ALBA Single, pure white,
RUBRA Single, rosy crimson.
Two-year old^plants, by express, each 35c doz., $3.50.

LeS ROSati. Rose H''^ rose belongs in the new type of Pernetl-
^Tni„ II , > T ^.T ana. a cro,s8 between Persian Yellow and a
seedling Hybrid Tea. I he flower is of the form of a good Hybrid, the colorcarmine shaded bright red. with a yellow flame in the center of each petal,reverse pale rose. Each 25c, postpaid.

TREE ROSES '''"•'t'-'l on hardy rose staIks4to 5 feet high, are tree
shaped and when in full bloom are objects of beauty,

making handsome plants for lawn or rose border. In
this shape we oiretionly the Hybrid Perpetual or hardy
cla.ss. We have them in the white, the difterent shades
of pink, red and crimson. The unique etl'ccts produced
by groupings or border lines of Standard Roses makes
them very desirable. The leading Hybrid Perpetualvar-
leties can be successfully grown in the open ground, some
protection or slight covering in winter being desirable.
The plant requires rich soil and moisture. $1.00 each.
These can only be sent by express or freight.

memorial Rose (South Orange Perfection)
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Climbing Roses
RAMBLER ROSES

Crimson Rambler r^l^'i! ha'S?
in all localities and avisorous srower
makiiiK from 2 to 15 feet in one sea-

son. 'I'he blossoms are deep crimson
double and borne, in larse clusters,

which commence in June and con-

tinue IhrouKhout the season. A beau-
tiful rose forcoverins trellises, porch
es. walls, etc., or for pot culture for

caster.

Dorothy Perkins '^urill
Rose.) As hardy as Crimson Rambler
and same habit of fcrowth, but color

of flowers is a delicate shell pink-

Philadelphia Crimson
PotnVilor A cro.« between Crim-
KdlllUlCl aon Rambler and the
hybrid rose. Victor Hugo. Like Crim-
•on Rambler except that the (lowers
are deep in color, perfectly double to
the center, last longer in bloom and
blossom 10 days later than those of
Crimson Rambler. Dwarf Baby Rambler Rose

Crimson Rambler

YELLOW
RAMBLER
The flowers
are borne
in clusters,
after the
same man-
ner as the
Crimson

The color is a decided yellow.

Baby Rambler "•Dwarf crimson Rambler. A Dwarf bush form of

Rambler.
WHITE RAMBLER Almost identical w ith the Crimson Rambler, but that

the flowers are pure white and sweetly scented.

Prices of the above 5 Rambler Roses; Mail size 15e each or 4 for 50e,

postpaid: 2-year field grown, 35e each, doz. $3.50, by express at pur-
chasers expense.
NEW RAMBLER ROSE TUSENDSCHON A German introduction which

comes to us very histhly recommended. It has the same vigorous habit of

growth as the other Ramblers, making growths in a season of over 10 feet,

which are almost devoid of thorns. It bears its flowers in immense clusters; m
color a soft pink when first opening, changing to a carmine rose on the reverse

as they fully expand. Mail size plants only. Each 25e, doz. $2.50, postpaid.

TRIER A strong-growing climber of the Rambler type, with Breat trusses

of pale rose colored flowers, changing to white. Blooms continuously all

summer, and is a great improvement over White Rambler. Mail Size only.

Each 25c. doz. $2.50, postpaid.

CAROLINE GOODRICH (Running Gen. Jack) Light red, ever blooming

in clusters of decidedly fragrant flowers. Strong, one-year-old plants

only, each 25e, postpaid.

Crimson Rambler excellent for bedding or pots. With
ordinary treatment will bloom throughout the year.

AntllP MllllAr a new pink Baby Rambler. The flowers are brilliant
AlllllC tnUllCI pink, slighlly fragrant and very persistent. It is a
strong grower and blooms all summer.

Cdthorina 7o?tnpt (White Baby Rambler) Office eompact growth
uaillCl lllC ^CllUCl the height is about 20 inches. The flowers are
white, double, and very fragrant.

RaltimnrA RaIIa Pale blush, nearly white; very double. Flowers in
Oailliuyil C UCIIC large clusters, the whole plant appearing • perfect
mass of bloom.

One of the
grandest and best climbers ever intro<luced.

It is a vigorous grower, attaining a height of 15 to SO feet in a single sea-
son. Buds and blossoms are of handsome form and are borne very profuse-
ly throughout the season. Color is a soft dark red, changing to lighter red
or pink like an apple blossom.

Bright rosy red; large, compact and globular flower.
Blooms in clusters. One of the best.

ITtTinrPCO nf Thitia ("The Apple Blossom Rose.")
£.lUpiC&& Ul V/lUlld, grandest and best climbers ever

Prairie Queen

Seven Sisters
Crimson, changing all shades to white,
old-fashioned favorites.

One of the

Price of the above 4 Climbing Roses: Strong young plants, ISe
each, postpaid; field grown, 2-year-old dormant plants, 35c each,
doz. $3.50; by express at purchaser's expense.

Japanese Kudzu Vine

HARDY CLIMBING VINES
Actinidia Polgama (Silver Sweet)

Foliage resembles the lilac, lilossoms appear in June, arc

creamy white, with briglit yellow antlers; fragrance resembles the

Lily of the Vallev, Each 10c. 3 for 25c, postpaid. By express.
3 year strong, 30c each, $3,00 doz.

Akebia (Quinata)
One of the best climbers, bearing numberless bunches of violet-

brown flowers, which have a pleasant cinnamon odor. Begins to

bloom early in spring and continues many weeks. In rich soil and
good location it will grow 30 to 40 feet high. Strong plants 25e
each, postpaid. By express $2.50 doz.

Ampelopsis
niiinviiafnlid (Virginia Creeper.) A well known, hardy,
V^UinXUeiOlia native ( limber. Each 10c, 3 for 25c, post-
paid. By express, 2 year strong, each 15c, doz. $2.50; 3 year
strong, each 30c, doz, $3.00,

I^nrrlatTionni (Engleman's Ivy.) One of the hardiest and
CliglCIllalllll iH-st climbers for the North and Northwest. Koli-

age resciiililes tlic Virginia Crceiicr. Each 15c. 2 for 25c. post-

paid. By express. 2 year strong, each 30c, doz. $3.00;3 year
strong, each 35c. doz. $3.50.

Voitrhi (Japan or Boston Ivy.) A rapid grower with small,
V tMll/Ul purplish green leaves, which change in autumn lo tints

of crimson and orange. Each 15c. 2 for 25c. postpaid. By ex-
press. 2 year strong, each 25c, doz. $2,50; 3 year strong,

each 35, doz. $3.50.

Bignonia Radicans (Trumpet Flower)
An excellent vine, with handsome lance-shaped leaves. The

flowers are orange and .scarlet. Each 15e, 2 for 25c, postpaid.

By express, 2 year strong, each 30e, doz. $3.00; 3 year strong
each 40c, doz. $4.00. Hatrimoay Vine
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Ampelopsis Englemanni

CELASTRUS SCANDENS (Bitter Sweet)
A vine with yellow flowers, followed by clusters of oranse searlet berries.

Ea. 10c, 3 for 26c, postpaid. Byexpress. ex. strong, ea. 25c, doz.$2.50

CLEMATIS
Patlinulata Hardy in all parts of the U. S. Blossoms pure white, very
^
u.iixvuiu,i.u frasrant and borne in great bunches o;' clusters. Price,

1 year, each 15c, 3 for 40e. postpaid. By express. 2 year strong,
each 25e, doz. $2.50; 3 year strong, 3Sc each, -ioz. $3.60.

JaCkmEnni goyj'p'"^^''*''""'
P''''^^ and description see outside

HptirVl Creamy white, laree and of line shape. 1 year strone, eachuww J » 30c, 2 for 50c, postpaid. By express. 2 year strong, each
50c, doz. $5.00; 8 year strong, each 75c, doz. $7.50.

Madame Edntiarri Andrp mailed the crimson jack-lUauaillC tUUlldlU «IlUre c„,„r dlstmct crimson red.
1 year strong, each 30c, 2 for 50c, postpaid. By express, 2 year
strong, ea. 50c, doz. $5.00; 3 year strong, each 75c. doz. $7.50.

Ratnona l""*''*""'' are larser than those of any other variety, mensur-
. ins 6 to 7 inches in diameter, and are a deep sky bine incolor.
1 yearitrong. each 30c. 2 for 50c, postpaid. By express, 2 year- . J-

•i75- • — --

Clematis. Panlculata

Viticella P|;^Pjjsli^i'^"^,flo«'crs and pretty foUagc. 1 year strong, each

Vltalba " liitf and fragrant. 1 pear strong, each 15e, 2 for

strong, each 50c, doz. $5.00: 3 year strong, each 75e. doz. $7.50.'

VirP'iniflTia American white clematis. A remarkably rapid rlimb-
ing plant, erowins to a heiL'lit of twenty feet. Each 15c,

Z for 25c, postpaid. By express. 2 year strong, each SOc, doz. $3.00:
3 year strong, each liOc, doz. $5.00.

Tlaviriiana Klowers bell shaped in clusters, color deep lavender ori/aviuiaiia violet. 1 year strong, each 20c. postpaid.

Dtlche.SJ? of Friinhlirjrh '"irKe flowerluK, double, pure white.l.7Ul/llcaa Ul HUllIUUrgU
i yr. strong, each 20e, postpaid. By

express, 2 year strong, each 50c, doz. $5.00.

DUTCHMAN'S PIPE
$6.00, by express only.

With very larfte heart-shaped leavesand brown-
ish flowers. 3 year strong, each 60o, doz.

Japan

CHOICE HARDY PERENNIAL

HONEYSUCKLE
Golden-Leaved

ite'ir^1?roV|,'-el'c=h^3°5^c!"d''o'z'. d^ol^S'5^S"-
nail S JaOan Purj white and creamy yellow; Each 16c, 2 for 25(!.
_ o jaya,a. postpaid. By express, 2 yr. strong, ea. 35c, doz. $3.50
Scarlet Tmmnet ^^'^^ 1^"' ^ for 25c, postpaid. By express, 2wvaiibt xiuuiiJCl. year strong, each 36c. doz. $3.50.

Japanese KudZU Vine remarkable rapid-growinir
„,i t,

""^ perennialvineinexistence. and is unparallel-ed for ornament and shade. If planted in reasonably rich soil will produce aniultitudeof graceful, hairy, twinin? stems 41) to 50 feet long in a season 1year strong, each 25c, doz. $2.50. postpaid.
s'^^son. i

Matrimony Vine y-y''"'" Chlnensls) Eachl5e, 2 for 26c, postpaid.
iV. ^'J*'

By express, 3 yr. strong, ea. 25c, doz. $2.50.
Silk Vine (Periploca) press^oni'y°"^'^^°''^°°'

WISTARIA
Purple ea'c1f35''c-''dof'$3*50

^'^^''^^s 2 year strong.

White la''c1?50erdSf.'$5°!So.^^'''''°^*''*'^"
Bye''P''ess,2yeap strong

One year old plants we send by mail postpaid. 2 and 3 year old plantsgo by express at purchaser's expense.
vmnw

SPECIAL NOTE: 7 he prices on PerennialsIs are given postpaid, an:l are the same by express at pnrchaser's expense
express, larger plants will be sent. Write for prices on large quantities.

Achillea, "The Pearl." Flowers double, pure white, from
18 inches to 2 feet high. 1 Oc each, $ 1 doz.
Coreopsis. Giant Golden, A graceful plant commencing

to bloom in June and continuing a mass of golden lovliness until
the severe frost of autumn. 16e each, $1.26 doz.
Anemone, Pulsatilla. Purple flowers. April and Mav. 15c

each. $1.25 doz.
Aauilegla (Columbine) Candidissima, native variety

Chrysantha, golden spurred; Chrysantha Alba, pure while-
Coerulea., the true blue; Giant of Battles, crimson; Califor-

nia Hybrids, all colors.
Price of above Aquilegas, lOc each, $1 per doz.
Anthemis Tinctorla. Den.se bushy habit with large golden

flowers, height 15 in.; blooms all summer. 15c ea. $1.50 doz.
Arnneria. Formosa. Deep crimson flowers, height 8 inches:

Maritima. flowers red, height 9 inches; Plataglnea, pink
height 9 inches.
Prices of above Armerlas, 15c each, $1.25 doz.
Asters, Hardy. Novae Anglica, purple, yellow centers,

height 48 inches: Alplnus, blue, height 5 inches: Pyr. Hybrids,
shadesof blue, height 4H inches; Sub. Coeruleus, violet blue
height 84 inches. Prices of above Asters, 15c each, $1.50.

'

Baptisla, Austrailis. Blue pea like flowers and dark green
foliage. 2 ft. high 15c each, $1.50 doz.
Bleeding Heart. Dielytra Spectabilis. One of the best

old fashioned garden plants; May and June. 15c ea 1 50 doz
Bleeding Heart. Dielytra Formosa. Dwarf, showy pink

flower»;May. 15c each, 1.50 doz.
Bocconla. Cordata. Buff colored flowers, long spikes- 8 to 8
feethigh. 10c each, $1 doz,
Campanula. Carpatica Alba. Pure white; Glomerata. vio-
let, height 24 inches; Grandis, blue. 18 inches; Perslfolia. blue
ta inches. Prices, 15c each $1.50 doz.

PLANTS==
but when ordered by

Achillea. The Pearl
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HARDY PERENNIALS—CONTINUED.

Daisy. Shasta. Petals pure white. 15c each. $1.50 doz,
Daisy. Longfeilow. Pink. 15c each, $1.60 doz.
Dracocephalum. Ruysehlanum. I'lirplisli Howers: July. 15e each, $1.50 doz.
Delphinium. Formosum. (Larkspur.) Flowers sky blue, shaded with indigo:

spur violet. Blooms in summer; 18 to «0 inches. 15c each, $1.50 doz.
Delphinium. Granditlorlum. (Siberian Larkspur) One of the lower rrowinsr

kinds. Iiaving variously tinted flowers from deep blue to white. One of the best. July
and Ausust. 15c each. $1.50 doz. ^

DIanthus. Deltoldes Alba. (Hardy Pink.) The old-fashioned Grass Pink: per
feetly hardy. Its use either as a cemetery or garden flower. 15c each, $1.50 doz.
Dianthus. Semper Florens. Dark pink, fragrant flowers: May and June. 15c

•ach. $1.50 doz. ^ ^
Dieitalis. (Fox Glove.) Native variety; height 50 inches. 15c each, 31.20 doz.
Gaillardia Grandiflora (Blanket Flower.) The center is dark reddish-brown,

while the petals are variously marked with rings of brilliant scarlet, crimson, orange
and Vermillion. 15c each. $1.50 doz.
Golden Glow- (Rudbeckla.) The flowers are produced in enormoui quantities on

long s*ems and resemble a fine double golden yellow cactus dahlia. It blossoms in late

summer when most shrubs and plants are through blooming: September and October,
15c each, $1.50 doz.
Gypsophila. Repens Rosea. Rose color, height SO inches. 15c each, $1.50 doz.
Heliopsis, PIteherlana Very floriferous; flowers deep yellow. 15c ea. $1.50 doz.

r.i-„n,„» Di„rr,o»i„o Hemerocallls, Flava (Lemon Day Lily) Clear yellow flowers: fragrant; grows •
Dianthus Flumarius

fei;t hii-h. 16c each, doz. $150.
Hibiscus, Crimson Eye. Flowers often measuring io in. in circumference

Hollyhocks, Double. We have them in all shades of color,

«I1 double blossoms. Pink. red. white, yellow, flesh, purple,
crimson and rose. 15c each, doz. $1.50.
Hypericum Moserlanum The flowers are 2 to tVo inches in

•diameter, of rich golden yellow rendering effective by numerous
yellow stamens and crimson anthers. 15ceach, doz. 31.50.
Llnaria, Alpina Dwarf blue flowers. 15c each. doz. $1.25.
Lily of the Valley The stock we offer is strong imported

clumps, especially suited for outdoor planting, which should be
done before the middle of April. 15c each, doz. $1.50.
Linum Perenne A vury desirable plant either for border or

rockery, with light, graceful foliage and large blue flowers from
June until September. 15c each, doz. $1.50,
Lychnis (Haageana Hybrida) Brilliant orange scarlet;

flowers in May and June; grows 12 to 18 in. high. 16c each,
doz. $1.50.
i Lychnis, Chalcedonica Brilliantorange-scarlet; blooms all

summer. 15e each, doz. $1.50.
Lychnis, Sieboldi White, height, u in. 15e ea., doz. $1.50,

Mertensia. Slberlca Purplish blue flowers: May and June.
15c each. doz. $1.50,
Mentha, Puleglum (Pennyroyal) Flowers small bluish

lilac, leaves very odorous. 15c each, doz. $1.50.
Platlcodon, (Japanese Bell Flower) Album White. IBe

eaeh, doz. $1.25.
Boeeonla, Cordata

Campanula
Color white, with deep velvety crimson eye. 15c ea., doz $1.50.

Platlcodon (Japanese Bell Flower) Marlssi« Large blue
flowers from July to September. 15c. each. doz. $1.25.
Physotegia, Alba White flowers, midsummer. 15c ea., $1.50
dozen.
Physotegia. Speclosa Blue flowers, midsummer. 15c each,
$r50. dozen.
Poppy, Oriental All colors, mixed. 15c ea. $1.50, doz.
Sedum. Acre Yellow flowsrs. 10c ea. $1 .00 doz.
Stedum, Stolonferum Pink. lOe ea. $1.00 doz.
Sedum. Maximowlczl Striking heads of yellow flowers. 10c
ea. $1.00 doz.
Sedum, Telephium The Common "Live Forever" of our
meadows. 10c ea. l.OOdoz.
Smllaclna, Raecmosa White flowers, early spring. 15c ea.
$1 50 dozen.
Smllaclna, Stellata The star-flowered Lily of the Valley.
15c ea. SI.50 dozen.
Sweet Wflliam (Dianthus Barbatus) Double orimson,
double white, double white margined. ISc ea. $1.25 doz.
Veronica, Lon.sifolia Blue flowersi !6e ea. $1.50 doz.
Yuca (Adams Needle) Broad sword like foliage and tall

branched spikes of large, fragrant, drooping, cream white
flowers during June and July render it a very effective plant
for all positions. 20c ea. 32.00 doz

POULTRY SUPPLIES
^iVo IBS. f\

perfect!
i-GRlT-l

IT MAMESlI
HENS LAY

j'

We carry a full and complete line of
poultry supplies of every description. Our
foods are put up with the greatest care, in
the right proportions, and sold as cheap as
reliable goofls can be.
CHICK FOOD A perfect food for young

growing chicks. 501bs.$1.50, 100 lbs. $2.50.
BEEF SCRAPS Makes chicks strong and

healthy. 50 lbs. $2, 100 lbs. $3.
GROUND BONE The chicks' friend, lOlbs.

35e. 25 lbs. 75c, 50 lbs. $1 .25, 100 lbs. $2.25.

FORCING FOOD For broilers and roasters. 50 lbs. $1.30, 100 lbs. $2.50.
LAYING FOOD A balance ration for the daily mash. 50 lbs. $1.15, 100

lbs. $2 00.
CUT CLOVER Among green foods the clovers stand at the top. Can be

fed with mash or dry. Directions for feeding in each bag. 50 lbs. $1.00, 100
lbs. $1.75.
CRUSHED SHELLS Put up in right size for hens. 25 Ibs 35c. 50 lbs. 50c,

100 ibs. 75c.
COMPLETE GRIT In order to make the business pay, a first class grit must

be used. We supply three sizes, containing all the essentials for a perfect
grit; No. S, for brc>o<ler chicks; No. 1, for hens; No. 2. for half grown chicks,
turkeys, ducks, geese, etc. 25 Ibs. 35c, 50 Ibs. 50c, 100 Ibs. 75c.

ROUP CURE Positively guaranteed by the manufacturers to cure roup in
all its forms. Small package, makes 25 gallons of medicine, 50c. post-
paid. Large package, makes 75 gallons of med cine, $1 postpaid.

'r)f\r\7/'0 FRUITS. FLOWERS, VE(
ril Jl j l\ v1 ABLES, etc Delivered

VEGET-
free

at these prices.

FRUIT GROWING
A practical guide for the amateur. How to grow
Strawberries. Raspberries. Blackberries. Currants
(Jraprs. etc. (especially in cold climates) Illustrated,
137 pages; paper cover, 25e.

VEGETABLE GARDENING
A manual on the growing of Vegetables for home use
and market. Every gardener should have this book.
Price, paper cover, 50c.

FLOWER QUERIES
111 this book is given a selection of 500 questions and answers on practical
floriculture, will be of assistaii<-e to the amateur flower grower. 25c,

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS
A complete text book and guide in the house and garden. Price, 50c
onions—How to raise them profiitably. By ITpractical onion growers 25c
ASPARAGUS—How to grow for home use or market 50c
MUSHROOMS~"How to (Srow Them" 31.00
RHUBARB—A complete guide 60c

A Complete Line of Conkey Remedies Always on Hand.

May's Weed Exterminator and Lawn Renovator
Absolutely destroys DANDELIONS. PLANTAIN other broad leaved weeds, and at the same time promotes a luxurious

growth of fine grasses without aid of any other fertilizer.

We have thoroughly tested this preparation and find it is all that its discoverers claim. When applied to weedy lawns it adheres to the
rough surface of the leaves of dandelions and other large leaved weeds, completely destroying them while at the same time it goes to Ihe roots

ef the small smooth bladcd grasses fertilizing them and promoting a most luxuriant growth.

Full directions for use will be found on every can which if followed implicitly will insure a beautiful velvety lawn in a few days.

APPLY FROM MARCH TO OCTOBER
No other fertilizer is required If MAY'S LAWN SAND is used. Put up in 3 lb. and 7 lb. packages only

3 lb. Package will dress 120 square feet Price $ .50 Each
7Jb. " •' " 280 ' " Price $1.00 Each

Ppiees on larger quantities on application.

INCUBATORS: Write for sizes and Prices.



TOBACCO
Connecticut Seed Leaf ^ttfthc
Southern and Middle states. Pkt. lOc. oz.
20c. H lb. 60c.

Hester Recommended as one of the best
for sreneral eultivation. Pkt. 5c.

oz. 25e. H lb. 75c.

Big Havana Considered in the South
one of the best that can

l)e ^rown. V'ery early and a heavy yiclder.
Pkt. 5e. OZ. 25c. Vi lb. 75c.

Bonanza

Tobacco

A while Burley cross on Yellow
Oronoko. Makes fine wrappers,

fillers and cutters. Pkt. 5c. oz. 50c. '/i lb.
$1.50.

f 100 LBS. i
1- LAWN -1

fERTILIZERj

§ PUT UP BY I

ILLMAY £C9|
1st PAUL, MINN.l

FERTILIZERS
May's Odorless Lawn

Fertilizer

BIRD SEED

least offence. 51bs. 25c.
90c. 50 lbs. $1.75, 100 lbs

A perfect dress-
inglor all lawns,
rendering them
green, thrifty
throuKhout the
entire season. It

is odorless, go that
it may be applied
by anyone at any
time without the
10 lbs. 46c 25 lbs

$3.00.
Sterllzed Sheep Manure

^tpHHypH ^hppn Maniirp This is a pure, natural Manure and itsOlCIlll^CU OllCCy iUctllUlC effect IS immediatt: it is excellent for
roixins: with the soil for greenhouse plants-one part manure and six parts
soil. It makes the richest, safest and quickest Liquid Manure. For use in
liquid form, one pound to five gallons of water will make a liquid whicli
can be used with safety daily If necessary. 5 lbs. 25c. 25 lbs. 75e. 50 lbs.
$1.10, 100 lbs. $2.00.

Prices on larger quantities quoted on application.

RntlP Klniir °' "'^ fertilizers known. As a lawn dresser it is
i/uiiu 1 iuui unsurpassed. Should be applied at the rate of one pound
to fifty square feet of lawn. An excellent fertilizer for all house plants and
garden truck. 5 lbs. 25c. 50 lbs. $1.75, 100 lbs. $3.00.

fltionn A standard fertilizer. Price, 5 lbs. 40e. 10 lbs. 70c. 50 lbs.uuaiiu $2.75, 100 lbs. $5.00. Write for prices on larger lots -subject to
market changes.

All prices quoted on above fertilizers, by express or freight, at pur-
chasers expense.

A chemically correct flower
fcH)d for house plants. Has

no odor, and can be used dry or disolved in water for sprinkling. Small size
(fecd.s 25 plants six months). 25 cents; large size (feeds 25 plants for one
year), .M) cents; pn.'^tage paid.

RnwVpr'c Plant KnnH flrst class plant food. Small size pack-DUWKt;i & ridUl rUUU age, 25c. each. Large size, 45c. each

FANCY RECLEANED. At prices quoted on Bird Seed we do not deliver
free. If wanted by mail add 10 cents per pound.

MAY'S MIXED BIRD SEED
Has become famous for its superior quality. We use nothing but the freshest
high grade seed, free from mustiness and dust. These seeds are particularly
relished by canary birds, etc. Put up in I-pound lithographed cartons.

Lb. 10c. lOOlbs. In bulk, $7.50.

HEMP Best Grade Lb. 10c, 100 lbs. $7.50
CANARY Best Sicily Lb. lOe, 100 lbs. 7.50
RAPE For Birds Lb. lOe, 100 lbs. 7.50
MILLET, FANCY Lb. lOe, 100 lbs. 8.00

INSECTICIDES
SLUG SHOT

Hammond's
Guaranteed to destroy potato bugs and
those on tomato and egg plants, currant
worms, cabbage lice and worms, fleas,

beetles and striped bugs on melons,
turnips, beets onions, etc. 5 lb. pkg. 30c.
10 lbs. S5c. by express only.

Paris Green a poisonous insecticide in powdered form, for insects which
'

,

chew. When applied as a powder use one part Paris Green
to 100 parts plaster or flour. As a liquid one pound Paris Green in 150 to SOO gal-
lons water. If used on fruit trees add one pound quicklime. H lb. 15e. V- lb.
20c. per lb. 35c. 5 lbs. $1.65; 14 lbs, $4,20.

«»>.. a. lu.

Bowker's PvrOY safest all-round spray, kills all leaf-v» f «vi a * jr iwA eating insects, prevents blights and all fungous
troubles, without injury to fruit or foliage. liqually good on fruit trees, potatoes
fl'""2.™r^^"S«''''f*',i!"'l,''''!:'i''''*" - " "sticks like paint" and rain "wont wash
It on. LD. SOe. 5 IDS. $1.60. Larger quantities, price on application.

Kerosene Emulsion '".)""""« to foliage and a sure remedy for lice

contacrQt. 40C." al $L00
'"'"^ --cts. Kills by

Hellebore l^^J^^^l^;^^'^-^;''^"'^^
Our quality IS absolutely pure.

'

Walker's Excelsior Plant Food

postpaid.

Nitrate of Soda (Chili Saltpetre). The best and cheapest form of
Nitrogen for plants. Highly concentrated and im-

mediately available. N'olliiiig like it to make plants grow. Price subject to
market changes. 1 lb. 15c. 5 lbs. 50c. 25 lbs. $1.50.

STERLINGWORTH PLANT TABLETS

^i\TO»ot STERUNGWOKTH- MAwi?

PLANT TABLETS /
T«£V oquBLE. THE BLOOM

Contains nitrogen, am-
monia, phosphoric acid
and potash A new scien-
tific, odorless, concent-
rated preparation for
potted plants and veg-
etables. Takes the place
of liquid manure. Used by
dissolving in water. They

start the plants at once into healthy and vigorous growth and make tliem
grow and bloom luxuriantly. These Tablets drive troublesome insects and
worms from the soil.

They are odorless, non-poisonous, uninjurious and are clean and easy to
handle, and owing to their concentrated form are far superior to plant fertil-
izers which are composed largely of waste material and useless filler if
your plants arc not doing well, try Sterlingworth Plant Preparation
Tabletsand see liow quickly they are benefitted. Trial size box, suflieient
for 10 house plants fop 3 months, 10c. postpaid. Regular size box
sufficient for 35 plants for 3 months, 25e. postpaid.

TOBACCO SOAP
A wonderful insect pest exteminator. Unsurpassed

for quickly exterminating all insect life on plants
and flowers in and out of doors. Kxcellent for rose
bushes, shrubs, etc. A trial will give highly gratify-
ing results. 3 oz cake sufficient for 1V2 gallons pre-
pared .wlution, mailed postpaid. ISc; 8 oz. cakesufflci-
ent for four gallons prepared solution, mailed post-
paid, 28c.

Whale Oil SoaO J'=''«<'s «> excellent washiiiiaii, v/11 vjuay for trees and plants where
insects and eggs aflect the bark. Per lb 30c. post-
paid.

Bordeaux Mixture ^Vexpress.

Bordeaux Mixture (liquid) For fungus diseases. Directions for us ngv»v.v,«,i*.n. i.xiAuuic on p,nf 25c. quart, 45e. gal. $1.25tcharges not prepaid. * ni.i.o.

Tobacco Dust P"<""f the^est remedies for green ami black aphis, fleas
'^'^ beetles, etc. 5 lbs. 25ij. by express.

Use "MAY'S NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS'
Standard for Purity.
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PLANET JR.

GARDEN
TOOLS.

Space will not permit oup
showing and describing all

the Planet Jr., Tools, but

we will send a fully illus-

trated catalogue free to all

who desire, and will ask
for It. and we can supply

Planet Jr. Tools promptly anythingordered

No. 1. Combined Drill. Cultivator, Rak-e and Plow $9.50
No. 2. Drill Seeder 7.75
No. 3. Hill Dropperand Drill Seeder 10.50
No. 4. Hill Dropper. Drill .Seeder. Cultivator, Rake and Plow 1 1.00
No. 4. Hill Doppcr and Drill Seeder only 9.00
No. 12. Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow 7.00
No. 17. Single Wheel Hoe, Plow and Cultivator 5.00

Standard Garden Tools
We carry a full line of these machines, which are made of malleable

iron. The li'jes are made from hiffb crucible steel, which takes on a fine

polish giviUK them a fine cutting edge. We can recommend these tools to
any of our customers.
No. 12 Combined Hill and Drill Seeder and Cultivator .

No. 22 Sinale Wheel Cultivator
No. 13 •• • '

No. 21 +•••••

311.00
5.90
8.10
3.50

There is a dcm.-inU for a low priced

.seefler. and the Eureka is desisncd
to fili that want. Distributes very
evenly and accurately. Pj"iee $1.25,
by express.

^^YCLONE SEEDER
A flrsfrclass. perfect seed sower.

Sows all kinds of grain. $1.75, by
express.

Triumph Corn

Planter

„ well-known and
well-made planter.
Simple, durable and
accurate. With the
pumpkin seed attacli-
ment pumpkins can
hv planted at the same
time as the corn.
Price, plain, 75e,
with pumpkin seed
attachment, $1.00,
by express.

The special advantsKC of this
over all other weedersof this class
is that it has a band which passes
over the fingers, wiiich. when the
the tool is not in use. eives full

use to the hand for pulling weeds
and thinning out plants without
laying down the tool. It is neat-
ly and strongly made. 30c. post-
paid.

HAZLETON'S

HAND WORKER

This is not only a good wceder
and scraper, but with its point

becomes a good implement for

thinning out where plants are too

thick, and for lightening the soil.

The blade is solid steel, oil tem-

pered. 7-8 inch wide. 1-8 inch

thick, and is sharp on all edges.

Price, postpaid, 30e.

RUBBER PLANT
SPRINKLER

straight neck, postpaid-
Crook Neck, postpaid— $ .90

1.00

GRASS OR SHEEP

SHEARS

For trimming grass 50e

If by mail add lik* extra

MAY'S AIR BLAST
DRY POWDER

GUN
This useful machine applies

the pure Paris Green m dust
form direct to the potato vines,
killing the hugs Quicker and
more eHcctually than in any
other manner. The long tubes
carry the dust away from the
operator so far that there is no
danger of poisoning. Two rows

can be powdered at at a time. It is very strongly built, is light, weighing but a
jbs.. (13 lbs. when boxed). The tubes are adjusted to any width of row and are
in .sections so that any length can be used. Four styles of nozzles with each
machine- Price, $7-50, by express.

LITTLE GIANT

DUSTER
The best dry powder

gun. will distribute any
dry insecticides. Will do
as much work in a day as
a horse power sprayer.
Dusts two rows at once.
Price, $5.00, by express

DUSTER.

AUTO-SPRAY NO. 1.

Accepted as the standard in compressed air sprayers and
fully guaranteed by the manufacturers. A special feature is

tlic very large pump which with two punipings of 8 or 12

strokes of the plunger will discharge the contents (3 gallons)

under higher pressure than any other knapsack sprayer.

Useful in every variety of spraying. Furnished with stop-

cock or Auto-Pop as ordered. Prices;

Auto-Spray No. 1 A.

Brass tank with stop-cock $6.75 each

Auto-Spray No. 1 B.

Brass tank with Auto-Pop $7.55 each

Auto-Spray No. 1 B
Galvanized, iron reservoir $4.50 each

PATENTED;

THE BRANDT SPRAYER

A new sprayer designed to overcome the
many objections to the many compressed air
sprayers now on the market. Instead of
pumping the air into tiie reservoir before start-
ing to spray, this sprayer is (itted with a
pump which can be worked while you walk,
thus controlling the prcsiure at will. Can be
used forone or two rows, and will spray from
l!> to 25 hills of potatoes with each stroke of
the pump. Reservoir holds 3 gallons of liquid,
enough to spray a row a mile long, with only
(ine tilling. Price, galvanized steel tank,
single nozzle and funnel, $5.00; by ex-
press at purchasers expense.

A good assortment of Hand Sprayers always
on hand. Prices from 50c up. •/ /. /. /.

HEDGE SHEARS
Best steel, 8 inch $1.50
Best steel. 10 inch $2.00

By express only

The "B" Weed

Extractor

For pulling dandelion, dock, plantain, thistles and other noxious weeds on the
lawn. Light, durable and simple. 60c. each, by express.
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Artichoke 1

Artichoke Rods .... 1-88

Asparagus i

Asparagus Roots— 1

Beans i.i
Beets 4
Broccoli 1

Brussels Sprouts I

Cabbage 6.7
Carrots 28
Cauliflower 5
Celery 5
Celeriac, 5
Chervil 5
Chicory 5
Chives B
Collard 5
Corn, Salad .5

Corn, Sweet 8,9
Cress 5
Cucumbers 10
Eggplant 10
Endive 11

Gourds 11
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Kale U
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Leek 1!

Mangel 47
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Melon, Water 14
Mushroom Spawn .. 13
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Okra .... 13
Onions 13,18
Onion Sets 15
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Peas 18,19
Pepper 17
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Rhubarb 21
Rhubarb Roots 21
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Tomato 22,23
Turnip 24
Vegetable Plants ... 11

FARM SEEDS
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Beans 2.3
Bird Seed 94
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Broom Corn 38
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Clover 41

Coffee Berry 30
Corn, Field ... . 35,38,37,38
Cow Peas 29
Flax 28
Fodder Corn 88
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Hog Pasture 43
Kaffir Corn 88
Lawn Grass 44
Grass Mixture 43
Millet 28
Oats 31,32
Peanuts 34
Peas 29
Potatoes 39,40
Rape 26
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Rye 82,42
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FLOWER SEEDS
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Aster 45,46
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Continued
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PLANTS
Greenhouse

Abutilon 61
Acalypha 81
Achyrantbus 61
Ageratum 66
Altemanthera 81, 66
Alyssum 66
American Wonder
Lemon 68

Asparagus 61
Asters 68
Araucaria 81
Brazilian Melon
Fruit 68
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Vines 86

NURSERY

DEPARTMENT

Acanthopanax 85
Achillea 92
Actinidia 91
Akebia 91
Alder 80
Almonds 85
Ampelopsis 91
Anemone 92
Anthemisia ... 92
Apples 71 . 72, 73
Aquilegia 92
Aralia 85
Arbor Vitae 83
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Armeria 92
Ash 80. 81, 84
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Cornus 84 85
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Currants 76, 85
Cytisus 85
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Dewberry 78
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Dielytra 93,94
Digitalis 93, 94
Dracocephalum 93. 94
Dutchman's Pipe 92
Elder 85
Elm 80, »2, 84
Eunonymus 85
Evergreen 83
Fir 83
Fox Glove 93, 94
Fringe 86
Gaillardia 93
Golden Glow 93
Gooseberries 75
Grapes 79
Gypsophila 93
Hackberry 80
Hardy Pi4ennials— 92
Hardy Vines 91
Hedge Plants 83, 84
Heliopsis 93
Hemerocallis 93
Hibiscus 93
Highbush Cranberry 79
Hollyhocks.. 93
Honeysuckle— 84. 86, 92
Hop Tree 80
Hydrangea 86
Hypericum 93
Iris 88
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Japan Iris 88
Japonica 86
Juneberry 75
Juniper 83
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Larch 81
Lilacs 86
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Linum 93'
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Locust 81, 88
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Maples 81. 84
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Oak« 81
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Pine 81, 83
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Plums 7j

Polycodium 8(

Poplars 8^

Physotegia 9;

Poppy 93

Prunus
Purple Fringe 86
Quince 84
Raspberries 71
Red Cedar 8.1

llosa Rugosa 84
Roses 89, 90, 91
Rus'sian Olive 8-1

Sedum 93
Shade Trees 80. 81 , 82. 83
Shrubs 86. 87
Silk Vine 92
.Smilacina 93
Snowballs 86. 87
Snowberry 87I

Spireas S7
Spruce 8.t'

Strawberries 7s
Strawberry Raspberry

7(>

Sumac 82. 87

Sweet Wiliiam 93

Syringa 87

Tamarlx 87
Tree Seedlings.. 84
Veronica 93
Walnuts 83, 84
Weeping Trees— S3. 82
Weigelia 87
Willows 82. 83
Wistaria 9»
Yucca 93,

SUNDRIES

Books 6. 22, 93
'

Bone Flour 94
Bordeaux Mixture 94
Corn Planter 95
Fertilizers 94
Guano 94
Insectides 94
Oyster Shells. 9* .

Planet Jr. Tools 95
Plant Food 68, 94
Plant Sprinkler. 05
Potato Planter so
Poultry Supplies.. A. ,

Powder Duster »'
Seeders us
Shears 95
Sheep Manure 94
Slugshot 94
Sprayers 95

.

Tobacco Dust
Tobacco Soap— .j\
Weeders i ^

Whale Oil Sor ...

MAY'S

for B

Resu/4

The Miunetonka Apple

JurMinnetonl?^
' Guarantee-^
VBushd of Fruit/

om EveryTree/

MINNESOTA'S GREATEST
SEEDLING, THE GUARAN-
TEED APPLE. -:- -:-

Grown in the "Most Northern Nurseries In America"

Do not omit from your order the MINNETONKA APPLE the hardiest
variety tor the Northwest, we not only guarantee each and every tree to

grow but to produce ONE BUSHEL of fruit. Fruit large, highly col-
ored, commands highest market price and should be in every orchard.

- - SEE PACE 71 FOR FULL DESCRIPTION AND PRICES - -

Our Autumn Catalogai?

of Bulbs, Plants, Trees and Fruits' "

|

for FALL PLANTING will be

ready September 15th, and sent

without request to regular custom-

ers, and FREE to any address on

on application. Be sure and ask

for a copy. It will contain all the

novelties of late introduction.



MAY'S KITCHEN GARDEN COLLECTION
MINNESOTA GROWN

SMALL FRUITS
1 SlWBEg. BIACKSERRIK.

3 TAYLOR BWCKBERRIES

i ROCKY MOUmAIN
CHERRIES.

A Bargain

To demonstrate the superior quality of

Minnesota Grown Stock

We ofFer 38 ^-year old Hardy Small

Fruits, with strong roots.

Listed herewith, sufficient for an

ordinary garden. Giving a succession

of choice fruit throughout the season.

The entire collection for

$2.25

Two or more collections, each




